
get Vorster

backing
*>*». Anglo-American Rhodesia peace nego-
i rs were given a rebuff in Pretoria yesterday

South Africa withheld any public pledge of
r
:jrt for their proposals despite two long

"jigs which extended unexpectedly into the

V ^ South Africa’s approval was regarded as

y'3 if any peace plan is to be implemented.

ix hours of talks on
thodcsia proposals
ia* Aug 29.—South
today withheld any

fedge of sapporr for the
. -agio*American Rhodesia
proposals after a series
^nre meetings between

- o Vorsrer. the South
''•Nl-JPnme Minister, and

and American nego-

Africa’s support . is

t as crucial if any peace
to be implemented, and
itf Owen, the British

?• Secretary, and Mr
' Young, the United

•-representative at the
- Nations, had been hop-

- enlist Mr Vorster's
.
when they met him

fter meetings extended
. ;edly into the night, Mr

itha, the South African
Minister, who was

it the negotiations, said
irament had given no

. .
reply to the western

-Hvtezt and Air Young
\ 'most four hours with

/ter and his delegation
ning and returned for

~ ltm> and a half hours
- later. During the

; -netting, western nego-
;

:x one stage withdrew
i conference room for

- consultation but de-

,
'?

. say why this move
- jssary.

-the meeting Dr Owen
arters : “ We’ve really

- ag to say. These have
.'totalled negotiations,
it to so now and talk

“ aer interested parties
• <iurse we’ve got to go
ibury.”

_ Bence of a South Afrf-

.
jto the British pro-

Aourcat^

faster^

thei#|

i-cnme

:
:e for

ithclyde
rick HamilL Chief Con-
Strathclyde, announced^

0

that the man he has
to head Scotland’s

rce of detectives is Mr
ander, aged 53, Senior

Chief Constable
ns"). His post will be
bnal responsibility
Aamill said: “Mr

r+’^Hir will be assisted by
If stant chief constables,
’*

j
mntrol a crime-busting

Jirtmifonn and detective
with the latest

’
* lese resources will be

'Jrffed. in combating the
criminal and van-

f ur \ confident that maxi-u Ay resources and co-

•Sg • the operational

. /df the force will im-
« -» riV >

.
fatly oar effectiveness.”

. .|n« Ballaniyne, chair-

he regional police and

u jrijnittee, said last night
"

» •¥ vjtodetection rate of the

M iTr ie force was muchM . : in'forces elsewhere,

u.* .
' jlafrgely because" of the

m*. jtssRJf- Mr David- McNee,: t >>«^;Chief: Constable of
f r fT-Se and now the Metro-
£***;* S^bce Commissioner, -in

-^V- duality and capa-
«\ iis' officers.

->:tft';-ds.;. a legacy of ex-

47 good senior officers

. a la-*- moss jobs success-

es* .t fa added.-

crime crisis, page 3

posals left a question mark over
the issue posing the biggest
threat m the Anglo-American
mission.

This is the question of vAto
should control Rhodesia’s
security forces if a ceasefire
can be agreed between blade
nationalist guerrillas and the
minority white Government in
Salisbury enabling elections to
be organized for black majority
rule.

Mr Botha said: “ We "ftriTv

discussed the Rhodesia issue
today but I'm not in a position
to charcterize the talks in any
way.” Asked whether he had
given a reply to the British
proposals he said: ** Oon.”
A British spokesman declined

to say whether Mr Vbrsrer had
reacted to the peace plan. Tots
is believed to proride for a
British resident commissioner
to take over from Mr Ion Smith,
the Rhodesian Prime Minister,
after a ceasefire and supervise
tilt switch to black majority
rule.

j

Earlier today, informed
|

sources said Mr Vorster had
|

questioned Dr Owen and Mr
Young closely and appeared to
be concerned for any settle-

ment plan to provide for the
continued presence of some
units of the existing Rhodesian
Army during and after the
move to independence.
But the nationalist guerrillas

and black Africa’s influential

"front fine” states have al-

ready told Dr Owen and Mr
Young that they want Mr
Smith's whitened Anny dis-

banded as a crucial part of any
settlement.—Renter.

Photograph, pagt4
Five-point plan, page 10

Another
Concorde
delay
From Michael Leapman
New York, Aug 29
A further three-week delay

was approved today in the long
legal fight over -whether Con-
corde may land at New York's
Kennedy airport. A

.
federal

appeals court sadd the airport

would not have to allow land-

ings of the Angjo-Freoch super-

sonic -jet before its appeal
against an order to do so is

heard on September 19.

Two weeks ago a New York
judge, in a strongly worded
decision, criticized the New
York Port Authority, which
controls the airport, for the

delay in allowing Concorde to

'land since its application to do
so early last year. The judge
then ruled that the ban on the

|

airliner should be lifted as I

from tomorrow.
The Authority appealed

against the judgment, saying

that more study of the airliner’s

noise level was needed-
The unpopularity of Con-

corde in New York is well illus-

trated by a survey of candi-

dates in next week’s mayoral
primary election which appears

in the latest New York maga-

zine. Of eight candidates ques-

tioned, all but one objected to

Concorde landings. The single

vote in favour came from Mr
Joel Harnett who, according to

a -poll published last week, has

the support of only 1 P®r cent

of the voters.

From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Aug 29
South African security police

claimed today to hare smashed
a black guerrilla network that
planned an invasion of the
country.*

b
Brigadier Johann Coetzee, the

deputy security police' chief,
said in Pretoria that several
guerrilla bases, some close to
the port of Durban and others
in the Johannesburg area, bad
been wiped out by heavily
armed police and a number of
guerrillas captured. • -

;
Caches of Russian-made arms

had also been seized, be - said.
Some of ti»e captured guerril-
las were carrying large sums
of money with which to buy
vehicles and other equipment
“Invasion " routes and hide-

outs had -been exposed and the
police had identified scores of
recruits who were being trained
outside the country, Brigadier
Coetzee claimed.

.
Most of the people respon-

sible for sending recruits out
of the country for training
men? behind bars, he added. All
the country's borders were now
under heavy guard.
Two large-scale trails are

expected, to start in Natal pro-
vince soon, -Brigadier Coetzee
declined to disclose the number
of alleged guerrillas held but
said: “I would like to stress
that we have smashed the net-

work that planned the inva-
sion.”
Thousands of South African

police, both, white and black,
have been deployed recently
on border patrol duties, parti-

cularly on the hilly, wooded
border zone between South
Africa and Mozambique.
Last December, a parcel bomb

went off In a Johannesburg
shopping complex, injurying
only the African who planted
it, and three months ag otwo
Mozambique-trained guerrillas
opened up with Czech machine
guns in a central Johannesburg
garage, killing two whites.
Mr James Kruger, the Police

Minister, said then that die
country faced an onslaught of
urban terrorism.

.

London-based white South
African exiles arc said to be
behind the guerrilla plan,

according to security sources
here. The leader is said to be
a former Johannesburg lawyer,
who fled to South Africa with
his wife in 1953. He recently
visited Angola and other
African countries where he
inspected training camps cap-
able of: training 2,000 guerrillas

at a time. Thbse behind the in-,

vasion plan were alleged to be
acting “ under.: the; -auspices

”

ofthe.Sooth African Communist
Party and'toe African National
Congress.

Units claims: Anti-Angolan
Government gerrDlas have killed

403 Angolan soldiers in the past
11- days, according to a com-
munique, quoted on. the South
African radio today.
Three Angolan townships

dose to the southern border
with Namibia (South-West
Africa) had fallen to Unit* (the
Notional Union for Total An-
golan Independence) troops,
the communique said.

The radio made no mention
of where the Unita communique
had come from

South African military

sources said that Angolan
troops and their Cuban allies

were moving in heavy equip-
ment, including tanks. In an
effort to contain the Unita cam-
paign.—Agence France-Prosse.

Carnival festivities in the sunshine at Nottxng HU! yesterday afternoon.

Violence and tension mar end of carnival
By Stuart Tendler and
Martim Huckcrby

Tension and sporadic violence
Clouded the rod of die Kouin
Hill Carnival last night.
After the violent scenes of

Sunday night, when black
youths looted shops and
attacked white passers-by. the
festivities began peacefully
enough, but by early evening
the area around the junction of

Acklam Rood, Portobello Rood
and the Westwav motorway had
again begun io simmer.
Many of the tens of

thousands of spectators who
came to sec the carnival and
follow die floats and steel
hands around the streets left

Hotting Rail unaware of any
trouble.

Beautifully decorated floats
•led • hundreds of swaying
dancers, black and vAure, along
the streets. The dancers filled

the width of Ladtiroke Grove,
one of the main thoroughfares
of the district. Few people
seemed to have been put off

by Sunday’s violence.

Police estimated that the
turnout was as large os hsr
year, when an estimated 250,000
people came to see the carnival.

But by teatime it was clear
that there might again be
trouble From groups of youths.
One man emerged from the

crowd saying: “A boy stopped
me and then another tripped

me over from behind and they
just went through my pockets.”
A woman who asked a police-

man at Acklam Road where the
bands were was told that it was
better if she went home.
Another white man, wearing

a red shirt, was trapped against
a wall and severely kicked. The
police, standing fifty-strong at

Acklam Road, were powerless

to do anything, but could see
the crowd milling. Carnival
stewards moved in and carried
the man out: he was pale and
covered in dust.
As the area beneath the

motorway seethed, two vans oi
police reserves drove up. The
driver's window of one was
smashed and the vehicle's roof
daubed with yellow print. The
officers had placed dustbin lids
inside to protect the windows.
Behind them, a line of officers
began* to move forward on foot,

and' along side roads further
coachloads oi police were
disembarked.

Earlier in the day the
carnival organizers met police
chiefs, led by Deputy Assistant
Commissioner David Helm and
urged that the oolicc should
remain nnobstrusive, as on
Sunday. They promised that
there would be adequate

stewarding. After die meeting
a local community leader said
that Sunday's violence had pro-
duced more voluutceers for
stewardiug duties.
None the less, die oolice in-

creased the number of officers
in the area during the day,
though their policy was to

remain unobtrusive. A police
helicopter hovered throughout
die afternoon.
At one stage the stewards at

Acklam Road fought youths
armed with clubs, and it looked
as though the police would be
drawn in, bur a crowd of

dancers and a steel band ap-

peared and everybody moved ro
one side to allow them to pass
fiirough.
The carnival organization has

been continually beset by diffi-

culties, but it should be said

that almost everything possible

Continued on page 2, col 1

Air assistants back
with new threat

Sunshine brings late

rush from the towns
By Paul Rnulledge
Labour Editor

As air traffic control assis-

tants who bad been on strike

for four days reported for work
of midnight last night, tiwx'r

union promised “ more chaos
rather than less? uutil a pay
grievance is- settled..

* " The Civil and Public Services.
Association' ;{CWA£ board vn-
bfficuktty that tile Civil Aviation
Authority ‘ intended to allow
senior air conmrlers, who have
not been on snike, to continue
to use a computer that the men
in dispute have been boycotting.

The men were going back to

continue their work-to-rule, thus
banning use of the West Dray-
ton computer, which bodies
European and some 'interconti-

nental flights. If they are in-

structed to -work normally the
order is JifceJv to be rejected,

and the assistants risk being
sent home.
The CPSA pronounced itself

satisfied with- the impact of
the. strike, which added io dis-

ruption caused bv Spanish and
French air traffic controllers

over the Bank holidav period.

“We think the airlines and
die British Airports Authority
have already lost much more

than if would cost the Civil

Aviation Authority to grant our
claim in full”, the union said.

It estimates the cost of con-
ceding rises agreed under a
settlement reached in 3975, but
shelved because of incomes
restraint to be £450,213 a year,
together with a single. payment
of Sl.lm to backdate ‘it.

• The * die • union’s
Scaon oaan^oiedules appeared
to be confirmed by British Air-
ways. It said Heathrow had a
40 per cent reduction in traffic

yesterday. The airline had to
cancel 49 flights, seven of them
longhaul:
A spokesman said: “The

Bank holiday period has been
just as we anticipated. With the
.issisrants on strike and oat of

the way there are far fewer
complications. While they were
at work the. assistants were only
making a nuisance of Them-
selves”

Paris. Aug 29.—Flights were
hardly delayed today, the fonnh
day of the French air traffic

controllers' go-slow.
The union involved would not

comment on the outcome of a
meeting to discuss coordinated
action with British and Spanish
air traffic controllers.—UPf.

Fine weather brought out the
traffic in the South-east yester-

day as many people drove to
the coast. Heavy traffic started
in mid-morning. An RAC patrol-

man said: “Ir was as though
the floodgates had been
opened.*’
At li am the RAC.estimated

traffic was leaving London on
25. maih' routes Td the'coast and
countryside at the rate of 31,000
cars an hour.
One of the busiest roads was

the A127 to Southend, which
was carrying 2,400 cars an hour.
Traffic near Sevenoaks on the
A21 to Hastings was slowed to

a crawl.
In Scotland traffic on the

ASS at Jedburgh increased ten-

fold in an hour, the RAC said.

Sporadic fighting broke out
at Margate and police said 18
people had been arrested,
including two for wounding and
one youth for possessing an
offensive weapon. Extra police
were on duty in the town after
suggestions of an “ invasion “

of reddy boys and punk rockers.

In North Wales, where it was
raining, the RAC said twice
as many cars were leaving the
coast as were arriving.
Many passengers on flights

leaving Gatwick and Heathrow
were delayed by up to 24 hours
because of the air traffic con-

1

trol disputes In Britain and
abroad.
Many British aircraft were

stuck at foreign airports.

The British Airports Authority
sard : *Th» weekend has been
more like- - a mid-TVeek, in
December than a Static holiday.

We were told to expect chaos.

We are still waiting.”
British Airways said it hoped

to catch up on the back log of
stranded passengers. Its aircraft

were making additional stops to

pick up passengers.

The last of six weekend holi-

day aircraft to Spain flew from
Liverpool airport yesterday
after a 14-hour delay because
o ftbe Spanish air controllers’

dispute. At Glasgow there were
delays of up to 12 hours on
flights to Indy and Spain.

' British Airways said last

night it plans to operate about
three fifths of its scheduled
passenger services today. How-
over, many domestic flights will

remain suspended.

Passengers seeking informa-
tion about domestic and Euro-
pean flights should telephone
01-759 4848 or 01-759 2525.

Northern
Italy

struck by
storms
By Our Foreign SiafF

While most are ns of Britain
had a sunny Bank Holiday yes-
terday. other parts of Europe
were less fortunate.

Violent wind, hail and rain
storms and a tornado struck
northern and central Italy,

flooding rivers and homes and
toppling trees.

. .

Several people wore injured
when the tornado struck a
stretch of beach near Forte dei

Marmi on the Ligurian coast.

Serious damage was caused to

market gardens in the area.

In northern Italy the rain ana
hail storms were acconroanicd

by winds reaching 60mph, and
fallen trees and overflowing

streams and rivers blocked

roads and closed railway lines.

It was the third day of heavy
downpours in northern Italy

between Milan and Genoa.
Officials estimated that more
than 6in of rain had fallen

The high winds in the Milan
area knocked down trees and
billboards and caused the wall
of a building under construc-

tion to collapse on top of 12
cars parked nearbv. Most Milan
3ir traffic was diverted from
Linate airport to Malpensa
because Linate was still suffer-

ing the effects of a violent
cloud burst on Sunday night.

The wind at Linate was so
strong it spun round an Alitalia

Boeing 727. Officials said the
aircraft was not damaged end
later left on a routine flight-

The cost of the storm damage
is provisionally estimated at

millions of pounds. Relief

workers said they were getting
much help in coordinating their

work from local radio operators
who were working closely with
police.
Jn Belgium winds and rain

have swept across the flat coast-

land, causing heavy damage to

coastal rices and to farm crops.

In Antwerp gas and water
mams burst on Sunday and
hundreds of cellars were
flooded. Pounding waves cast a
3*acht ashore at La Penne. In-

land, where 90 per cent of the
wheat crop has not yet been
harvested, this year’s yield will

be “ a real fiasco ” after one of
the rainiest recorded summers,
agricultural experts said.

In Bavaria a sports aircraft

crashed in fog on top of the
4,000ft Zinnkopf peak near
Ruhpolding, killing an Austrian
engineer and his 10-year-old

son. His wife and his other
son, aged 12, were seriously

^Thousands of frogs fell from
the sky in Canet-Plage, near

frogs, no bigger than a pea,

had been.sucked up from ponds
by a strong wind into the rain-

storm which was following close

behind. As they feU_ into die
road puzzled motorists were
surprised to see the raindrops
hopping away.

Racing driver

killed
Brian McGuire, the

Australian racing driver, was
killed yesterday when his
formula one car plunged off the
track and struck a marshals’
post at Brands Hatch during
practice.
Three volunteer marshals, Mr

Barry Hopkins, of Lee, south-
east London, Mr John Thorpe,

Williams, of Herne Bay, K.eat,

were seriously injured.
Race report, page 7

now
From. Christopher Walker

Belfast .

Polarization of attitudes

among leaders of Northern Ire*

land’s Roman Catholic minority

has been increased bv the for-

mation of a new rightwing
nationalist party dedicated

_
to

forcing immediate British with-

drawal from the province.

After secret meetings held
over the past three months in

many rural areas, details of die

new grouping were finally

agreed at a meeting held in a

hotel south of the border on
Sunday. A committee, is draw-
ing up a formal constitution to

be presented in the next few

The new party, as vet un-

named, will support aims
scarcely distinguishable from
those of Provisional Sinn Fein
and will contest local and West-
minster elections. It will unite

various strands of aotvUtriomsm
which have been working auto-

nomously in recent years and
which at present are largely

concentrated outside Belfast.

Backers of the new party in-

clude the veteran nationalist,

Mr Edward McAteer, his son
Fergus, who has close con-

nexions in Londonderry with

the republican Irish Front
Organization, Mr Frank Mc-
Manus, the former Unity Party
KIP at Westminster, and about
fifteen councilors _

scattered
throughout the province.

It rs ah® likely to be sup-

ported by Mr Frank Maguire,
. the Independent Republican
MP for Fermanagh and South
Tyrone.
Much of .the inspiration' for

1

the setting up of the new group-
ing has come from the recent
overwhelming Fianna Fail elec-

toral victory in the RepubEc of
Ireland. Mr Jack Lynch’s new
government is publicly commit-
ted to demanding a declaration
of British intent to withdraw
•from Northern Ireland.

Air Edward McAteer said in
Londonderry yesterday that the
Fianna. Fafi victory provided
evidence of. a resurgence of
nationalist spirit. “We want to
match that effort in the North
and to do . something in a non-
violent way to persuade the

at promises Nwtegisbtafor

nge
.

^Imphiasis
viof emphasis in the tactics and
-r of toe National Front is

V by Mr John Tyndall, the
in an interview with The

ubUsbed today. Be suggests
.party will in future concentrate

•' .larches and demonstrations and
fighting elections. He also

_
less emphasis on race and

ton and more on the Notional
y.tijer policies. It wants Britain

r
;4h€ EEC, Nato and the United

' And to recreate the Common-
^ V

an Empire Interview, page 10

Leading ^article, page 11

.jfies in fire
Hodge, Lord : Provost of

f called for xnaxunisin penalties'
sandals, after • a boy aged 12
tire said to have been caused
«s at a tower ..Mode of flats,

pe city was only, a short time
a.dwaster - Page 3

City next session
The parliamentary session beginning in

NovemberwiU include two Brils affeep

ing toe City and public companies. The

first will bring company tew. on tne

definitions of public companies into

line with EEC directives and toe second

will correct weaknesses in the law to

insider dealing a comparer offence
Page 3

Germany^ image
Bonn is to organize an opinion poll in

eight Western countries, including

Britain, to find the extent of
.
ana-

German feeling. In Italy toe Oummii
Democratic Party has wked West

Germany to open proceedings against

Herbert Happier, toe Nazi war cnanmaJ

who escaped from Rome Page *

Bhutto arrest urged
Lawyer’s of Pakistan’s. High Court Bar

Association in Lahore have, demanded
that Mr Bhutto, toe deposed Prune

Minister, be arrested for alleged mur-

der. In a resolution published in news-

papers, toe lawyers, ^id investigations

had established that Mr Bhutto was

responsible for the murderof a,number
of people Page 5

Tenth-wicket stand

of 228 runs
Illingworth -and Higgs shared a tenth-

wicket stand of 228 for Leicestershire

against Northamptonshire, only_ seven

runs short of the county championship
record. Hayes of Lancashire hit Nash
for 34 runs in an over at Swansea Page 6

Hookes to the rescue
Australia lend England by 12 runs with
four. first innings. wickets left, after the
fourth day of the final Test at., toe
Oval. Their mainstays were Hookes and
Marsh, who put-on 80 for toe -sixth

wicket •

John Woodcock,, page 6

Pay policy : Printing
.
unions are

expected to be ranged solidly against

toe continuation of pay restraint at toe
TUC ~

.2

Memphis : Attempt to steal toe body- of
Elvis Presley and hold it

; for ransom
is.foiled, police say : 4
Calcutta : Intoa declares - it will nor
expel refugees from Bangladesh ... - S

Home News 2|-3 - Business * '•'* 14-1&

European News 4,: Court', 12-

Leader pace, 11 '
.

Letters: On devolution from Mr Adam
Fergusson ; On canseffof revolutions from
Mr Anthony Gray ; dad on reflation from
Lady Wootton of AWnger.
Leading articles: The National From;
Disturbed frontiers bt 'south-east Asia
Features, pages 9 auM 10
Michael Binyon writes do a launching pad
for America's top • people ; Christopher
Brockl ebank-Fowler

,
presents a five-point

plan for a Rhodesian. settlement : Michael
Hornsby on Britainfe' share of die EEC
budget
Arts, page 13
Nicholas Wapsbott on the Edinburgh Film
Festival; Ned Chafflst. on- Walter (Traverse
Theatre, Edinburgh) ; . Paul Oveiy on
modem .American an.; 3ohn Peruival on
the Royal Ballet In Cambridge
Sport, pages 6*8 - - -

Rating ; Bank holiday reports and results ;

Athletics ; Britain beat West Germany

;

Cycling; Bronze meffid for Briton In world
championships ; Motor Racing ; Lauda to
leave Ferrari team
Business News, pages. 14-18 .

Financial Editor : Debate- In prospect on
dual capacity ; Insurance : potential bonus
from falling inflation ^ Leasing benefiting
from iegi&ative 'changes'-J .

Business features j Fetep.Neman looks at
Sweden’s - decision tq gtdc The European
currency “ anaIce

Business Diary : Ross Davies reports from
California •

Business • 14-18 ;Features 9, 10 TV & Sadio - - 19
Court' 12- Letters 11, .17 Theatres, etc 13
Crossword • 30 Night Sky

.
25 Years Ago 12

Diary :.l0 Science 12 Weather 2
Engagements 12 Sport 4-8 wins

.

12

British to get toe heck out of
our country ”, he said.

He added : " We want a

termination of British inter-

ference. There has been far too
much apology for toe Irish

position In recent years. There
is only an Irish dimension, and
no other dimension in this thing
at all. That is what we will be
stressing.”

The formation of toe new
group comes at a time when toe
mainly Roman Catholic Social
Democratic and Labour Party
(SDLP) is seriously divided
about the extent to which it

should pursue a nationalist
policy. Unionist leaders have
claimed that so-called “ hard-
liners " are taking control.

Dublin gunmen, page 2

Arabs and Israel

to hold talks

in Washington
Washington, Aug 29.—1The

foreign ministers of Arab coun-
tries and Israel will meet in
Washington next month, diplo-
matic sources said today. The
White House would possibly
take direct parr in attempts to
break the deadlock oner recon-
vening the Geneva Middle East
conference, they added.
The original plan, developed

during the Middle East tour of
Mr Vance, toe Secretary of

State, earlier this mouth, in-

cluded talks between Mr Vance
and the foreign ministers in

New York during toe United
Nations General Assembly due
to begin on September 20.

However ,toe Palestine lab
eration Organization has since
rejected a proposed formula for

accepting Security Council,

resolution 242, which in. effect,

would have meant the PLQ
recognized Israel’s right to exist'

as a Middle East state.
, ,

.

The .
Washington.-. meetings

raise toe possibility that

President Carter, who had a
series of spring .meetings with

Middle East' leaders,- wfll
1

take

a direct hand in toe American
mediation attempt.—'DPL

. Syria and FLO, page 5
CARRINGTON' _

‘
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20 fewer
carnival

offences on
Sunday
By Stewart Tetn&er
and Martin Huckerby

Scotland Yard said yesterday - „
that 110 offences were reported •*

to the police on Sunday daring ‘‘ **

the Notdng Hill carnival, com-
pared with 130 on the Sunday
of last year’s carnival.
There were 50 robberies, 34-

thefts from the person {by
pickpockets), 13 assaults, seven
offences of criminal damage and
«ix burglaries.

Ninety items of personal
property were banded into the
police at Noning Hill yester-
day. Most of them were empty
wallets, handbags and purses.
Sunday’s trouble appeared to

begin in the early evening when
a gang of black youths stole a
handbag from a woman at the
junction of Porto hello Hoad and
Addam Road, under the West-
way motorway. They ran off
through the crowd, drawing
other youths in their wake.

Several thousand youths had
gathered to listen to reggae
music and dance but many
groups were standing about
aimlessly.

As the gang ran away south
down Porto bello Road under the
mistaken impression that the
police were giving chase bottles
were thrown and food sralls

smashed. White people were
mugged.
A jewellers shop was looted

in Pcrtobello Road, windows of
shops in side streets were
smashed, and gangs ran from

Tougher Dublin action Crop yj
i.i i _ _• A are well

Detectives in Hie Republic of present mcBdextcr, -Pffowsiocal

Ireland yesterday . .cocflirued IRA. poEcy has geaeraBy been,

quesrioramg five. men. about the to antaaT attedcs on use Irish

discovery of arms, ammunition police.
and. explosive* m Dublin -.on Mr Jade Manraao, secretary
Saturday night. They were of tbe poiteemeri"s uaian in the
detained after die guns. were republic, yestejvfey visited men
found in Manor Street and «Lt on kftity So. Donegal. He said
Rarixooole. on the city’s eastern
outskirts.

Nearly 3001b of. commercial

that tins sauarion. -• mask **
changed. “We expect tins Gov-
ernment and the Garda autho-

eaplosiva, guns and rocket riry to do somethSmg to cltege
parts were discovered by police, it. X metdetstaud this wtfllpeons were discovered oy ponce, n. I mcmerstaa
They are thought to have.been happen.”
stored by the ProvisioDal IRA. He hoped the
Under the republic’s emer- n»t have to cany,

gesney andtamist law, the. if they <Ed not'
five can be detained for tip to operation of

.
th

seven, days without bring foooe might have
charged. Ac.present police
The Dublin Government is ghns only in afe

Kkeiy to take sttonger aceron in stances.
.

an -effort to reduce terrorist • Detettflves hunting die loiter

activity in co Donegal, die part of -a soldier shot dead in

of the republic with the longest Belfast tm" Sunday believe that

to have been happen.” .... i .- • was she first day for e w.-\/
TisioiMu IRA- He hoped tbe Gawk would wtseax were used. V'
ublicfs earner- n»t have co cany/gons but said Stadium dried off the o v-
ist law, the if they <Ed not Muaare the co- after SatxerdaVs rain, and m...
led for tip to operation of

.
the puWit the farmers were‘«We to th'

:~:

thout bring foooe might bam to be armed, cornl>iraes buz yesterday,
Atpresent policeman are f&vea. ftmiigh heavy dews delay;'

rvenunent is sous only in 1 caxxjm- tbam. The harvest in nr*

are wen
lip on last

|
year’s j
Combine harvesters -v'r

l-;

w-wIrina; in cum fields in soC •-«

ertLs3»d‘ eastern England
as famrara ansde the most ;>•'

the. Bank holiday sunshine
bring m the delayed toarvesfj.-

In -East AugBa, where a
wtPh-CTitr proportion of die cc
try’s corn is" grown, yesteri,.-

was she first day for a w.\.

when combines were used. V' :

StBdshiTO dried off the o^-
after SattEcday’s rain, and m

.

border with Northern Ireland- fcus attacker may have kaflad
But it is not expected that the other, soldkrs hi Ulster this
9,000-strong Garda . Siochana, year- LanotwGt*po«ii Jack
the republic’s polite force, will MacafcaB was kffled by a sfo&fe
be armed in. the area. Armed shot -fined, from a dereOcx
gangs have made three attacks buckling. The HkA admitted
o npoEce iaco Donegal in a resp»tf.s*fcfiity. - - ...

The attacks are* seen

ms ocuy xn spetasu. caxann- them. The harvest in mr :

auras.- •. . areas is three weeks bo a mbr -

Detectives hunting die loiter later than arocmal.
a soldier- shot dead hi Heavy rains flattened ten-

tm Sunday believe that areas of crops <ansd there i,J

£ attacker may have kaflad many reports of grain spro i
her soldiers in Ulster this jog, it fit only for ii’,

ar. .
- I^DoeHCorporal Jack stock. There are also reports : 7

artisaffl was kfifted by a sirfgie
. sooty moatd m same crops.

(M -fifed Stun a dere&ct An, e®dy Ministry of Agric
The IRA admitted tore check on yields sbe-

sjmnsftMlity. ... winter wlreat to be - equal .

.'

Tize
.
method - used ' by , the the average Cor the pusc fi

attacker wets • eprtdlwr- to *ftia»

Dtridbi es the most serious used in tat least two other
spread of violence across the 3dlfeg& The spent astixmantipn
Uister bonder since the Start of found after' ifease' attacks is

The scene at a takeaway food shop in Ladbroke Grove where a disturbance. took place on Sunday night..

the Northern Iretaod trodbUes bring cotnpafed with the bnHet
righx years ago. Utefl the that killed Corportft^ MaitibtiH.

n and food stalls sj1
:
6® 1 t0 stre«. At one point

White people were temty or forty youth’s reached
Ladbroke Grove, smashed the

rs shop was looted windows of a takeaway food

J Road: windows of sh°P. OTd retreated before ad-

wde streets were vancmg police vans,

id gangs ran from The vans were one of the few

signs of police action. In
Acklam Road and under West-
way carnival stewards went into
the crowd time and again to
rescue whites or pull out black
troublemakers.

The police remained largely

Man to be jailed for having weapons
Five coloured youths who estate, Shepherds Bush, London, Crescent, Holme

;

drove from Manchester 00 after being at the carnival.

London for the Notting Hill „ Detective Constable Gregory

carnival said the reason they sax

d

Mr Stephenson

^ “ was stopped with four other
u ere armed w-Kfi an axe. a people in his car at 8.05 pm on
truncheon and kmves xvas that Sunday. He told the police they

Williams, aged 20, a machine
operator, of Charles Barry
Crescent, HxiLme ; and Everoil

was stopped with four other McKenley, aged 19, a student,
people in his car at 8.05 pm on of Upper Charlton Road, Old

i. In passive, maintaining a cordon
West- north of.Westway in Portobello
1 imp Rood and intervening ' in inct-
in to dents elsewhere like tire one in
black Ladbroke Grove.

Senior officers clearly

irgely decided to leave crowd control
to the stewards rather than
risk more violence. Several
victims of attacks berated the
police for lack of activity but
police strength in the streets

Peter increased only when tile youths
chine drifted away into the night.
Barry By the time the area emptied,
reroR near midnight, 27 people had
ident, been treated for injunes.
1
Old The daytime events on Sun-

Print union is expected to

back free pay bargaining

they expected trouble, the intended to return to the cartri- remanded in custody until Sep-
poh'ce alleged at Horseferry vai yesterday and had the tember 6 after denying similar ^
Road Magistrates’ Court West- weaPons fw self-defence be- charges. Mr Lewis and Mr Hill district and few police eyed*’ the true * message
mirKter cause they expected trouble. Williams each admitted having <- *1— -—— —•*

1 - cl. JWIWU4J. Thp mnmvtrw** rnlil \.T— a tnifa ic *. uraAnnn

or Upper Charlton Road, Old The daytime events on Sun- hard to improve relationships,
Trafford, all Manchester, were day passed almost withouc and toihe ciujrch, both Protest-
remanded id custody until Sep- incident. Half-a-dozen bands ant and Catholic, who. have in
tember 6 after denying similar and floats toured the Notring Netting Hill energetically con-

minster yesterday.
' «“*?^ e^ected tr0“?le\ r

Williams each admitted havingwuv The magistrate told Mr a knife as a weapon.
One of them. Paid Stephen* Stephenson: “It was your car Two London men arrested

son, aged 19, was remanded m and you were tricing four others during the carnival were re-
custody until September 19 for to the scene of the carnival, in married in custody until Sep-

By Paid Rontiedge
Labour Editor
Counting, begins today in a

pifaning trade unSon be&ot that

is expected m .
reinforce ' the

growing deuratod for free col-

lective bargafamg and an end
to the Tide Smiting- pay rises

TB Wbce a. year. .
• 1 - :

Members of - tire Nasionri
Society of Operative Fxuriens,

GtesKtal osed Medisi Permuodi
(Nattsopa) bave - heec voting on

tier-.' to that yeozs, winter barley a Bn

'

two other better, and the sprang barl
.

gnrnTUtntipin. yield sAagfatiy lower. All a

i attacks as well iqj oo. last year,
th the bafict - Mr Albert 3>avi«s. the mi

stay’s chief agcicxtibuxtil offio
.

said that between a half «•-.

a fifth of the cereal crop :

Etegtend and Wades had be",-'

harvested end ySeWs w»e «'

tremrfy Rood.
Rams have helped potato a.

soger beet crops mid both «'\t

fiicely- to show yields abr :-

average.
nor Piatsop& s desare to enter
into a conflict with, or even y.

. j ,
embarrass, the Government. KfiCOrd UUDllD^r

M Nevertheless; we have to ^ . / ' .
‘

state categorically that there is OI ElTeSlS Hit
'

coiuideridjle hndship being exr
fspcfivjjlpenenced among our lower-pud 1UuA ivbllVdJ .

workers and it is our duty as a prom Our Correawndent
trade union to safeguard their Nadine
interests.”'' «._ - -«•-

1

i>..
Ir, as seems almost certain

Readh

although some senior officers tzoits are concerned.

WBltems each admitted having officers appeared in the streets. Christianity as faras racerela- fl recunmer&xxm from obrir month tul^thTmiion w3l Iteea tofe a a we®on. dthough aome senior officer. Goes are concerned
. . "^rthTiUC^riS SeXSJ

Ttvo London men arrested kept watch. “Bot any improvement will . .

^7° ^7, nF GnmKicnl amf AUW
durine the carnival wan*, re- 3IP’s accusation; Mr Peter ««r «fn»‘ t» rh#» nalfririans. .

bring riwan nrro Bae wsth other
National Graphical

big -onions m. d» printing and Association in a nrintSSon- ra Kis,«» t-j: » • irwomCUaw It

accusation

;

“ Bur any improvement will
Peter not be due' to the politicians.

executive council that would
bring afctem sxw ime with other

Walker, MP for Worcester and for -they have continued to fail big -onions in d» printing and
o hrmoo T«i ~»- - **>— T- j:— ——•

—

:— ” 1 newspaper dnduayy.
" *'

McDennott, the magis- trouble. In these circumstances 21, a labourer, oE Huntley Close, yesterday accused politicians of If extreme left-wing revdiu-
trate, said be mtmried to I consider it my duty to send Brockley. was charged with continuing neglect of the needs tionary groups succeeded in
nngnsoa him. Mr Stephenson, a you to prison.” stealing £1 from a man ar Lad- of tbe West Indian community, turning young West Intfians

of City Koad, Hulme, The four other men, Patrick broke Grove Underground sta- He said: “If tihe troubles' at against the police and Jthe rule
:er, admitted having a Pascoe, aged 22,- unemployed, of tion, and George Carty, aged 17, Netting HiH are less than a of' law, * they will have done
-uncheon, an axe and a Powell Street, Old Trafford ; a trainee welder, of Crystal year ago it will be a tribute so because of our continuing

.£» as
.
5wms mmun cenmn

Berkshire, were dealing vest

rii? day rid?* record number
PMple who were arrested artvote tor an end to the iz- fi

month hile, the union will line
nJ
^

C

R
fe^^i^ier

w.
up ac the TUC-with the Society
of Graphical and Allied Trades Swri^ence&

f “ accused

Dino Constatino, of 'Fori.-

Gaze, London, was stabbed
the thigh during a scuffle wi

vrapapar ontiuaxy. block with more than' a quarter was „?"tx

33sb outcome of tfcfe -baKor wiH of a million members against ™* during a scuffle

be oDOsktored by iaikm leaders

milkman, of City Road, HuJme, The four other i

Manchester, admitted having a Pascoe, aged 22,- unemployed, of tion, and George Carty, aged 17,
rubber truncheon, an axe and a Powell Street, Old Trafford ; a trainee welder, of Crystal
wooden handle as offensive Patrick Lewis, aged 17. un- Palace Road, was charged with
weapons on the White City employed, of Robert Adam handling a stolen wallet.

He said: “If the troubles' ac
Notting HiH are less than a

an intruder in his tent
young West Indians ^ _ Mr David Bagnett, general Surnfay. Hfe attecker escape'
Aepotoandthe nde secrenu. of *e

law, “they will have, done
year ago it will be a tribute so because of our continuing

tar . _.f. - -r

feteaqe opens id Bbaxtepodl .
t

.In' the union’s jomaml an

to the West Indian community, neglect of the problems of this 1 article by Mr Owen
to the poice who have worked community’ general. secretary, soys:

Municipal Workers Union,
30 yestfiroay called on the Gov-
tiK eminent to reinstate cuts made
: is ui public expenditure.

Carnival call

for peace

by stewards
Continued from page 1
had been done to prevent a
repetition of last year's clashes
between police and blacks,
which left hundreds injured.
Time and again yesterday

evening the stewards tried to
lower the tension under the
motorway. Using loudhoilers,
they told the crowds: “Keep
cool. Go home if you want
another carnival next year."
As they did so, children

climbed up to tlie Underground
railway line running parallel
with the motorway to watch
events below. They were joined
by policemen, who tried to keep
them off the line as trains
rolled past with tin cans bounc-
ing off Jiem.

Several older black people
told policemen that nobody had
wanted the trouble, and that
something should be done about
youthful troublemakers. One
man mid a chief superinten-
dent: “ They should be banned;

Grimsby asks to be split Murder bunt

fr^S-Haberside county
By Ronald Kershaw •

• rite disparate' communities, Mr _ . -
. , ....

The movement to separate . Waxtf^aid. :

: _ Detectives toured .public

tile Grimsby area from .the He criticized " the- _artiSrial and cauos m Binning-
county- of,- Humbo'Side,

-
which splitting of

'
fimcaotis

~
Zjetweep ^3n TCgrerday^ $&aednfig for

is riteraarated produce.on both cantity and county districzrjrriie the assairant w a; butcher who
sides • of Si? Humber -of local duplication •'of . functiifcs- and .. bft®

- obje^tjng to two
gorcttiihent reoiganizaaon^ i^-st^ -b«weefl. w 'aajd -dis-

jpnnm tKing oaa iamguage be-

1974, h«s taken a formal- iW^^.*tnt^toiite£iJs
i

;:vdie failure' .'to'
^ore former wife, whpm he

Under -
.
nwfiurtzoDs • -from cotcwttitc {fedsum-makuig in lAianniiis 'to rentenj.

. %m tm.uMMj'.gu mwaiywn, i
Grimsby Borough Council Mr ^ local authority diwest to Mr. Dennis Oafeey, .aged 54, red *ted jreHow buses, witi

.

F. W. .Wmd, the wvra derfc, jhe* public r add the lack : of comp-Jained .at the men’s .swear- will
,
run at htwerly iaerva

has ftsknd the Secretary of State pcopertpuWic accountabfliiyfor ing as he and his former wife have been introduced to me

Chief Snpt Lew Tucker, he
ofHeading police, said : " The 1

was an increase this year in ri .

amount of drunkenness. Mb
people were arrested this tir

'

for breach of the peace.”
Magistrates sat aL day yestt

day to hear charges and will

busy catching up all this tree,

Loral shopkeepers did go
business selling ' food a'

clotinng.

First cotmcti-rui

bus for London
The first cmnrrii-ran b

service in Greater London sa:
.

on Saturday m HxdUngdoo. T .

.

red mid yeHovr buses, wbi-. .

for the Environment to examine certain main services.
the local government.structure Councillor C. A. Brocklesby,

leader of Grimsby council, said
there vme many on north Hum-

£ berside as weD as south Hum-^ berside' \tiio did not like the

Mr Ward wrote" that since
n i . ; .1 n

left a Bcnnict^tem city centre
restaurant. One of

,
- them

a demand from focal people. ...

The 39-seut, sn^e-deck bus -
'

punched him on the jaw aid Mr" Will be staffed aid maantaint
Oakey, of SmaU Heath, Bimrmg- by London Transport. The muthere were many on north Hum- Uakey, or &mm Heath, Bnoting- oy London Transport. The mu

,•— berside as well as south Hum- h*®1* fell .and hit his head on mum single fare for the seve.\
local govern- ^ not tike the ^ pfcwment: - He died m hos- rnffe route wffil be 30p.

idea of part of Lincolnshire be- pital-four hours ltter.
_

—^—

—

; :

ing included in Humberside Relatives bad reunited Mr wifi- «Wr»»n
county. Oakey With his -first wife, , 3«rs W«emurder ClKS ^e

‘ Squire * opens fete : Mr Muhammad Qa-bazard, dressed a» an oil-rich shaikh carrying an oil can
they should be locked away in a Kuwait businessman, strolling with -his wife on
a ^cagej they are just spoiling the village green at Wonersh, near Guildford,

, . , ,
Surrey, after opening the village' fete yesterday.

From early ra the day ambit- He arrived by Rolls-Royce from Wonersh House,
lances and two mobile first-aid formerly the home of Lord Carrick, which he
units were parked close to bought last year for £150,000. Mr Qabazard
Portobello Road, and by eariy judged the children’s fancy-dress competition,
evening they had begun to treat which included Daniel Stevens, aged three.

Portobello Road, and by eariy
evening they had begun to treat
injured people.

Several times press photo-
graphers were chased and har-
ried by black youths and were
forced to retreat.
A white steward said ac 630

pm: “We have been told to go
home and leave everything to

our black colleagues. Wc have
aiso been advising white people
to leave the area before it gets
dark. It is a great shame. A few
troublemakers are the cause.”
He said he had helped

and cheque book, but chose a Womble as the
winner. He had a. go on the coconut shy, won
20p on a game called “ Pick a station ” by guess-
ing where a model train would stop on its

layout, hit the target twice in an archery
competition, and bought a packet of chicken
soup- He said : “I am 'having a lovely tune. I
get on very well with the villagers.”

SS’S fiiw had bee**
1

ffl- Jbrawe* at Nortbam,

spread urae to Irave Humber- divide and it will continue to gaged for the second tune- ton yesterday accused _
be s great divide even when . Detective Superintendent murdering his mfe, Mrs Paulk -

As a piece of social engineer- the Humber .bridge is buHt* Joseph Eddy, in charge of rile Smith, aged 24. She was four •

ing rixe county had been a Mr Brocklesby .said' he would murder hunt, 'MH: -
- He was dead at- their home in Crav

failure. It was ineffectual as a like Grimsby restored to iis for- being a gentleman and was Street, Northampton, three da .

device for bringing together mer position.
_

killed for, his trouble.” ago-

ing the county had been
.
a

failure. Ic was ineffectual as a
device for bringing together

Weather forecast and recordings

Theatre ‘not

ruled out’ for

Edinburgh site
From Our Correspondent
Edinburgh
Edinburgh District Council’s

MP urges effort to curb

dole frauds in Ulster
Mr Harold McCusker, Official

Unionist MP for Armagh, yes-

to put up with the practice to
get a proper workforce to

terday urged the appointment gether, particularly on building
of more social security invest!- sites. “ If we refuse to allow

troublemakers are the causev decision to lease the city's gation officers after reports the men to collect dole money
He said be natl neiped opera house site for hotel devel- that some people in Lurgen, co while working for us they

se '"er
?
i

?
uC

.

m opment docs not prevent the Armagh, were bringing home simply withdraw their ser-
crowas. II tne police intervened inclusion of a theatre complex £100 a week from other jobs vices”, one employer said,
too strongly it would cause within any scheme, Edinburgh’s while signing on as unem- Government figures show
even more trouble he thought.
One man who, suffered a

grazed elbow, said :
" I was

with a friend when I felt a

hand in my pocket. I put my
hand in and caught hold of it

Dae or two people around me
got rather upset and 1 fell

down.

MPs were told yesten
Lord Provost, Mr
Borthyvick, and members of the m-vn’s registered unemployed
council’s Conservative group. u . -e “worldns’a dole fiddle”.
Mr Cornelius Waugh, the V

.
20 govemmeuc-Mr Cornelius Waugh, the f

G
group’s leader, said :

“ Any cm]
theatre development on the site are
would be a partnership between frel

“I don’t regard it as a racial *•*£* *** ^unol and a

inddent. It is the kind of thing de
,T!!?

pe
I' , . ^ ,

sterday by the ployed. The newspaper report that almost xwo thousand people
Mr Kenneth

|
said that three fifths of the are officiatiy jobless in Lurgan,
m-vn’s registered unemployed but the newspaper, report said
u . e “ working a dole fiddle that more than three fifths were

0. y 20 government- in full-time work. peered, he wins his adjourned
empicyed investigation officers The Government admitted game from round five against
are operating in Northern that the practice did exist, but Birnbaam. Hartston -appears
Ireland. Mr McCo&ker said the said it was not possible to state to be. ia excellent form as be
fraud also went on in other to what extent. Offenders were won a most entertaining and
towns in the province, continually brought to court, combinational gome versus

0. y 20 govertunenc-
cmpicyed investigation officers
are operating in Northern

towns in the province.

that could happen in any
crowd. There were clearly

people around who did not

want it to happen and tried to

stop It.” Diary, page 10

Anti-smoking drive
The National Society of Non-

Smokers is organizing a
National Don’t Smoke Day on
Ash Wednesday, February 8
next, to publicize the dangers
of smoking.

“We feel that the priority Employers in Lurgan have Mr McCusker said offenders gagman in round four yester-

musr be given to developing the aSree<* wiril the newspaper re- who were caught escaped with day. Quioieros too, is showing
King’s Theatre with ratepayers’ P01*- Some say they are having only small fines. true grandmaster form .and. to-

motxey for Edinburgh Festival
i

: day
;
he disposed -of

.

Kinlay m
requirements. There would be n , . j a robnd six in 24 moves. Beilin

no money left, as far as the LflllOClStS RTTIVC
j
JrOWfiF m&Q tO SlTlke . also shone in tins round by

district council is concerned. Three canoeists, David Evans,
| Workers at Ratcliffe on Soar defeating the Pbitippfoe grand-

requirements. mere would oe r-i , .
i

no money left, as far as the Canoeists arrive
j
Power men to strike

district council is concerned. Three canoeists, David Evans,
j

Workers at Ratcliff* on Soar
for both theatre developments.'’ aged 26, from North Yorkshire*

|
power station, Nottinghamshire,

Mr Malcolm Rifirind, Conser- Paul Grigg, aged 28, of London, have decided by 367 rotes to
vative MP for Edinburgh, Pent- and Simon drivers, aged 30, of 58 to strike for 48 hours next
lands, said : “ We are glad to Bath, reached Land’s End month in pursuit of a claim for
know the options are open for yesterday after setting off from cut-price electricity, travelling
theatre development on the John O’Groats in 17-foot kayaks expenses and "improved shift-the dangers ( theatre development on the John

an July 23.

Takeover of 8 Scots airports feared
Eight small airnorts which The airports are Isley, Tiree, u The evidence is plain and con-

are a lifeline for the isolated Ben Becula, Stornaway, Inver- elusive that the Ciril Aviation

communities of the Scottish Orkney Authority are experts in this

in Shetland. They are run by the field, have immense experience
Highlands and islands are in Civfl Aviation Authority. in dealing whh High& air-
danger or takeover by the At the small airports, such as ports and that they rim these
British Airports Authority, Tiree; a single air traffic con- airports ' extremely efficiently
bringing dearer landing rights, troler also carries oat admini- and economically *\

Lord James Douglas-HamDton, strative duties. But it is feared The letter claims that If fares
Conservative ?«IP for Edinburgh, that a transfer would mean the were to soar our of all propor-

pay differentials.

Baby found at

police station
A baby boy aged about 15

months found abandoned in a
pushchair outside the police
station in Barrington Street,
Wigan, Greater Manchester, on
Sunday night is now in. the care
of the local social service
The poEce were looking yes-

terday tor a woman aged about
West, has alleged. appointment of an admini- tion .that would be against the t 35 t0 40 who -wag seen with a Ferries Norm whs settled yes-
In a letter yesterday to Mr strative official. interests of residents. The eight

! similar type of pushchair in terday at Aberdeen. A joint

Clinton Davies, Under-Secre- “The landing rate at BAA airports have an annual defi- Wigan town centre earlier. The statement by the company and
rary of State for Trade, he said • airports in Scotland from April cir of between £Im and £2m.

! pushchair ' contained
.
several representatives of the Merchant

that there were secret proposals 1, 1977, was £193-90p for a BAG They handled 639^03 psssen-
j

changes of clothing, some toys. Navy and Airline Officers*

ro transfer coatrol of airports HI and ar CAA airports only gers last.year and hope for an 1 a feeding cup, and a note gir- Association said that an agree-
to the BAA. £88.40p”, Lord James said, increase this year. 1 ing the child's name as James. I meat had been reached. - :
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ijblic companies to bring •

™to line with EEC rules
i,

'

. :T
tr-.'

r'f- Editor
definilionjof public Mercbanr shippln

» „• i. . . i \ >:r- -y< A , .
compamesi. under Mr Dell’s cover discipline «

‘
•. ,!'jagb Bills for devnluoon Bill, id prevent administrative «fwy standards.

Scottish crime crisis 1 : Links with alcohol and deprivation

Youths who feel improperly dressed without a knife

* ....

In-- •- -

W.

. ••*-7* ^JQgb Bills for devolution
-;'Jand and Wales and. for

.
" .' lections to the European

«nt will
.
provide a con-

' •
t?
jd element in the

.

'’"
.'r. 7^ £, Speech for the parlia-

.^- session beginning in
j.^1 ~*.'er, the Cabinet legisla-

7 ^ ^(imirtee has a reasonable
* :';.jce of routine BiUs to

* ^ is expected to be
;*peagre prospectus than

. Vi"- : -'Important Bills are in
;'aon. affecting the City

definition* of public Merchant shipping : This will

»n?
p™ under

,
a
?r.

ewer discipline on board ships,
oiii, to prevent^ administrative safety standards, UmitatlOQ of
costs from falling on private damage* paid to seafarers, and
companies. It Is intended that carrl*,Ke of passengers. A new
the minimum capital for public P,lota«e J*companies should be £50,000.
Public companies not meeting
rnar requirement will be

created, as recommended in the
report of me advisory committee
nut sat under the chairmanship
of Dr Denis Rebbeck.

provided for, and there will be Prevention of fraud : The Govern-
new rules for converting public 010 nt wants to Introduce tighter
rnitlnfiniA^ .. _ * • fPvlll.'Vtiitne nnnitii Knurl hncompanies ro private compaiu^ nesuLrUons aoainst fraud by
° r^™^ c“mp“ies

Z KSSUBMS? A IS™me oeparunetn has also Paper stiHvcsted a hotter svstem
drafted a Bill to nuke insider
dealing a criminal offence, it
will correct weaknesses in the

-*>? UX,?!L “ ^
EC After the department's Grown°n company law. Paper, The Future of Company

>«ulates tbe formation Reports

,

Mr Dell is also li®companies and the to press for porliamennirv time

-S The dE3£?bi "ext -**» » introduce nSv
;*™- The^direcnve has reporting requirements for

toe domestic law by larger companies, including
j. .

statements on value-added tax,
-.'t£Cs second directive employment and international

.‘'. any law requires public trade.
® adopt a It is proposed that financial

- on duterent irom that accounts should be made more
rVie companies : to have comprehensive by requiring

minimum capital ; statements on source and appli-
^fnswer to a number of cation of funds, short-term bor-

>:'ienB about the sub- rowings, leasing arrangements,
'H* of capital, dividend commitments to pension funds,

and increase of and more information about
??» -

.
dealing in foreign currencies.

.-.Kingdom law will Other premised Bills are;

expected
to

bargaining 'fi of capital, dividend

^ and increase of

'^’Kingdom law will

(Investments) Act, I93B. A Green
Paper suggested a benor system
for licensing dealers iu securities
ami investment advisers ; reduc-
tion in the numbers exempted
from licensing ; stricter rules on
investment circulars ; and higher
financial penalties under the Act,
with provision fur deposits by
licence holders.

Tbe present system of exemp-
tions fur dealer* was designed to
avoid the need for bonks, dis-
count houses, and similar institu-
tions hi apply for licences.
Consumer safety : This draft Bill
is Intended to curb suppliers of
unsafe product*, with the use of
Order* in Council to impose bona.
Medical profession : The Govern-
tnent lux accepted In principle the
Merrisun proposals un altering the
law governing the registration of
doctors with overseas Qualifica-
tions ; and also the rccon&titunun
of the General Medical Council,
with an overall majority of elected
members.
Mental health : A

.
White Paper h

being prepared on the amendment .

of the Mental Health Act, and
!

legislation is Intended as soon as ;

possible. 1

The rise in crime m Straih-
Clyde

i .

one
. of the . most

deprived places in Western
Europe, is raisins: doubts that
the authorities can contain it

fay using present resources. In
the first' of .two articles.,Peter
Evans. Home .Affairs Corres-
pondent. discusses the causes
of crime.

Tbe police force - is being
seriously' overstretched, there

are disturbing official predic-
tions about the future size of

the prison population in Scot-
land, and new approaches . are
being frustrated by financial

i cuts.

Scotland is believed to have
,

The highest number of sen-
tenced prisoners a bend ui
population in the .

Europe. :n

Community, although apolo-
gists say that West Germany
surpasses it if remand pri-

soners are taken into account.
In 1975 the

.

number of
sentences direct to prison in
Scotland, .for each 100,000 of

papulation was 2.1, compared
with 12 in England and Wales.

Latest official estimates sug-

gest that there- may be a
prison population of 5,450 by
19$). which would surpass the
previous highest daily total of

5238 in 1971, Although the
total official capacity is at

present 5,478, with a prison
population of 4,680 there arc

already packets Of overcrowd-
ing in some local prisons with
three men to a cell.

, 12, dies Journey through Britain 9 : Shadow over shipbuilding

Uncertain future for Clyde yard.

Murder hunt
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•. ^ n.: residential flats in
: ? Glasgow, to collea

•- r««sions of 21 famiiies
s. -

~'

T ".- transferred from the
" z :- ':® rs the 30-storey,

. .
:-'i block. In a fire there
Oerday a boy aged 12

'

‘ r 1 two firemen were

^-i2e started in an un-
flat on the twenty-

>. The occupants were
;
~> and the fire was the
IJiin a few days.

-^ly of Andrew Forrest,
with his parents next

7where the outbreak
-'was found on a chair
V.jig room.

,: ert Forrest, aged 43,
- was in bed when he
-»d by the fire -and be
^jfe, their son, James,

is wife and baby, ran

eca*t and recor*

- +•

:

" >!

— rvsraoke-fiiled landing;
U-iey made their way
>

; they did not realize

ISeothbr 'son Mas^Wot

. ...test and two neigh-
'

';7d back to try to find

;

"
’a neighbour said :

-~\ gjust erupted and
• - :t broke dotvn when

1 there was no hope
-^-.firemen, Sub-Officer

.''and Fireman Frank
. .

•
: -Were taken to Jb»spi-

T. -• “-UtS.

... : —;id Campbell, Straih-
• —r

slant firemaster, who—
* scene, said the fire

• ij;-eralely caused by
. There was adequate

water pressure and
V. was constructed
'

.
fest fire precautions.

.-had been well con-

.
-
:
;iin the flat.

- ;7 had damaged the fire
: 7 : g orher things and

-•
;7.

1 were no longer

.pbeil said that be-

^‘Oding during the. fire

iLjt lifts were operating,

PfirllCvere **> stairways.

iUi*^an 100 families had
<<iaced and some had

JST J>d in a primary school
,-^V

y the displaced fami-
*' '

.
tfa eschool yesterday

;
aey did not want to

the tower block.—"" am Woods, who lives

. rnty-fifith floor, said
1 2,-fen trying to leave

I V 12 -years. The fire

,

‘ last straw **. !

;
He

; *;We-are plagued by
.* £ tarting fires and

J khe place
rick Ha mil]. Chief
‘of Strathclyde, sub-

.' port yesterday to the
’

; "fiscal in Glasgow,
Ikely to get Crown

'

‘attrucrions for a

.
,'iquiiy to be held.

By John Young
The invitation sounded al-

most like a hoax. 1 was to be
at Govan Shipbuilders’ yard at
4 am to witness the first Clydu
launching ever to take place in
darkness.

The public relations people
did add one small qualification:
that the port authority had re-

corded no precedent. There was
always the remote possibility
that on some dark night in the
distant past a ship might have
been launched without anyone
noticing.

But it was not a joke. More or
less on time, the hull of the
23,500 ton Ibn Jubayr slid
swiftly and silently down the
floodlit slipway and dis-

appeared into the surrounding
blackness with a long, echoing
splash.

It was a curiously muted
occasion, without speeches,
cheers or open celebration. For
the management and shipyard

E
olice there -was a champagne
reakfast. from which the press,

to their considerable indigna-
tion, were excluded, evidently
in order to forestall reports of
junketing at public expense.

Those who had built the ship
were rewarded by an extension
of canteen opening hours. But
Mr Jim Cannon!, a cheerful red-

headed shipwright, was more
concerned about collecting his

wages and getting home. He had
been up since seven the pre-
vious morning and was looking
forward to a long weekend’s
rest.

The unusual timing for the
launch was, according to Mr
Archie Gilchrist, the group
managing director, dictated by
the state of the tides. In die
old days it did not matter if

you missed the tide and had to

wait a week or 10 days. But the

speed of building was con-

stantly increasing: the average
time allotted for fitting out had
been halved from 14 to seven
weeks..
Mr Stuart Quin, a foreman at

the yard for the past five years

and previously a pipeline welder

on North Sea oil rigs, watched
tbe proceedings with qmet
pride. “If you can launcb ships

in the middle of the night, you
can do anything,” he remarked.

But “do” and “ anything

"

are significant words. The lbn

Jubayr is the thirteenth of IS

general cargo container ships

ordered from the Govan and
Scotstoun yards by the United

Arab Shipping Company of

Kuwait. Ir was obtained in the

Eace of fierce competition, the

total con era cr for 40 ships being

shared with Soiitfa "Korea.

The remaining six vessels

should occupy the yard until

about the middle of next year.

After that there are no further

orders in hand, and uncertainty

hovers like an all-too-faxm liar

black clnud.
* Earlier this year l was

happy to say that we- had

A 4.15 am launeb for the Ibn Jubayr at Govan shipbuilders.

looked around and found
enough work for everybody for

the time being", Mr Gilchrist

said. “We still do not en-
visage any redundancies, in the
immediate future. But unless
we get some more orders fairly

quickly, and 1 -mean within the

next month or so, it will be a
different story.”

Govan Shipbuilders is a sub-
stantial remaining and much re-

organized part of the ill-fated

Upper Clyde consortium. In the
dark days of 1971 it produced
a local folk-hero in Lhe shape
of Jimmy Airlie,- who, with his

fellow shop steward from the
John Brown yard, Jimmy Reid,
led che -famous “work-in".

Inside the main building, the

ornate panelled offices and
corridors, hung with portraits

of great and famous ships, are

a reminder of a more confident;

era. But the yard itself and
the huge echoing sheds, even
in the bleak early dawn, are
not a$ grim and forbidding as

often depicted.
According to Mr Tom

O’Neill, group fire and
<

security

manager, labour relations and
consultative procedures are far

better than a few years ago.

Slum clearance and re-

development in the immediately
surrounding district, and the

consequent population decline,,

have meant that the workforce
is drawn from a much wider
area, from tbe new towns of

Cumbernauld and East Kilbride

and from the north bank of the

Clyde- Hence tbe effect of large-

scale redundancies - would be
diluted and no longer as

catastrophic as in the past.

But tbe prospect still haunts
a port of Britain that has long
suffered unemployment far

above the national average.
The fact that shipbuilding is in

difficulties all over the world,
and hot just on Clydeside, only
heightens tbe insecurity.

At present the group employs
about four thousand men at

Govan and another 1,500 at

Scotstoun. Mr Mike Turner,
director of sb ip builditig,
repeated Mr Gilchrist’s

assurances that there was' no
immediate threat to their

employment and, Micawber-like,
expressed confidence that some-
thing would turn up soon.
Others da not share his

optimism.. Mr Willie Payton,

a shipwright for the last 15

S
ears, remarked that, although
is workmates were happy

enough on the whole, they had
no security. The company was
supposed to be chasing new
orders, but he expected redun-
dancies in any case.

For the present, however,
cheerfulness appears to out-
weigh gloom. “ You are from
The Times, you say ", Mr
Cannon called out. “Well, just

find whoever composes those
crosswords of yours and send
him up here. That’s the bastard
I should like to fix.”

Next : Lorry drivers
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Hebdeo Bridge

attack on die overuse of south-

eastern and Oxbridge accents

by the communications world ;

a caB for tbe revival ,of a dis-

tinctive' northern press since

the departure of die seam of
power of-even The Guardian to

London ; and a sharp rap to che

Annan committee on broadcast-

ing for what it called a lopsided

and inadequate report . do
regional services.

The leaders of Campaign for

tbe North emphasize that they

are not setting out to be an

embryo separatist political

party. They .are taking an all-

party approach but hope ro be

an effective pressure group for

tbe eventual creation of

devolved regional .government

on federal rather- than separa-

tist lines. •

Li the meantime- they are.

plugging the North’s .special

causes, -sometimes^ to -no mean
effect • and with • little ,competi*

non from any remotely com-
parable body.

After publishing a series of

broadsheets since their forma-

tion in April (Messrs Temper-
ron and Steed had previously

circulated an occasional journal

called Northern Democrat},
they are now planning to call

meetings at each o ftbe party
confeences. They think there

may be some special interest

among Labour delegates be-

cause of rbe recent publication

of.die party’s consultative docu-

ment on regional government.
Mr Temperton, who was

born in Hull, says he acquired

his resistance to “ London
chauvinism “ when he worked
there for the National Associa-

tion of Citizens’ Advice
Bureaux. He gives a cautious

welcome to the Labour Party
document, although, under-

stasdabJy, many leaders, of local

authorities have dismissed it

contemptuously.
It is a step in the right

direction, he says, mid a

refreshing sign that toe Labour
Party is at least prepared to

take the subject of elected

regional government seriously.

The suggestions for the

handing back of control of

health and water authorities to

democratically elected, account-

able, bpdies, are among its

most important features but,

he maintains,- more should have
been said about devolving real

power from central govern-
ment
The suggestion in the docu-

ment that there might be 12
separate English regions is off

the mark, he says. Six or seven
would be more realistic, with
che whole of the North (as

defined by the Crewe-Grimsby
line to the Scottish border)
treated as one entity of 15
million people.

In another recent statement
Campaign for the North dec-
lared that Mr Foot, in his latest

devolution proposals, had
“advanced even farther down
the wrong road
Although the half-expected

English backlash ro the original

devolution proposals really only
manifested itself in the always
sensitive North-east, Mr Tem-
perton thinks his little organiz-
ation may well have been born
in the right era.

.

Certainly its case that the

BBC reserves Northern accents
for • “ light entertainers and
trade union officials ” met wish
a sympathetic response above
that CrewesGrimsbjy line.

_

Nor*

them political journalists—
those wno are left—have now
found ttoey can always get a

good “ quote ” from tile chapel

on the hillside in Hebden
Bridge.

Before the *'• Government’s
financial

.
squeeze there were

plans for 2,120- new pieces in
iho system during die .

next
seven years. Now only 60
places ire to ba provided. In-

tentions to replace some of the
oldest buildings have been
postponed.

Strathclyde. !* Scotland’s lar-

gest region with half its pop-
ulation, and 60 per cent, of all

Scottish crime is committed
there. In the first four months
of this year Strathclyde police

recorded a 26 per cent in-

crease in crime compared with

the same period last year—the
largest and most worrying in-

crease In Scotland.
Demands for ft return of the

death penalty accompanied
news that tbe police carried

out 71 murder investigations

last year, an increase of 20.

The police say that the skill of
hard-pressed surgeons working
on casualties keeps the
numbers down. Violence is

fuelled by alcohol and made
more serious because many
young people in particular

carry weapons.
Sceptics say Glasgow always

was a pretty
,
tough place- and

the incidence of crimes of vio-

lence remains small in compar-
ison with other crimes and
Offences.
But the figures show bow

Scotland has suffered from the

Sharp increases recorded dur-
ing the pasr quarter of a cen-

tury. Cases of murder rose

from 21 in 1950 to 47 in 1975
and 63 in 1976. Culpable homi-
cide figures rose, from 14 in
19Sp to 31 in 1975 and 41 in
1976. Attempts to murder in-
creased from 10 in 1950 to 137
in 1975, and assaults from 395
to 2£92 over the same period.

Sergeant Joseph Block, gen-
eral secretary of tbe Scottish
Police Federation, says: “ in
the Strathclyde region, particu-
larly in Glasgow, some lads
going out for a weekend's
enjoyment think they are im-
properly dressed unless they
have weapons—a knife or some
other sharp instrument.”
A study by a Glasgow work-

ing group of tbe Institute for
the Study and Treatment of
Delinquency found that 37 per
cent, of assaults involved the
use- of a knife or other sharp
instrument; in 22 per cent the
weapon was cither a bottle or
a tumbler, and in 3 per cent a
razor.

As among Prussian duellists
years ago, scars are sometimes
worn as a badge of status by
youngsters who battle at week-
ends. About 180 gangs hi

Strathclyde are known to the
police, but 34 are said to be
most active, wrrh many of their
youthful members truannng or
out of work.
A report by the Scottish

Council on Crime. Crime and
the Prevention of Crime, says
stewards at places of enterra fit-

ment tend to cause trouble
rather than prevent it “ by

attracting to the premises per-

sons who are looking for a fight

and the chance to prove them-
selves bard men
But they are marched by

others anxious not to get in-

volved at any price. Mr Peter
Doig, Labour M-P for Dundee,
West, told die House of
Comxnoos on July 12 of a
Saturday night attack on an
inoffensive student walking
along a well lit street at about
7 . pm among -hundreds of
people.

A gang walking past him
knocked him down, breaking
Ms spectacles, and kicked him.
He ended up in hospital. “Not
one person intervened, in-
formed the police or lifted a
finger ", Mr Doig said.
The Scottish Council qo

Crime says that imaxicanon
falling short of heavy drinking
makes an important contribu-
tion to crime, particularly of
violence.
The number of convictions

for drunkenness in Scotland
has trebled in the past 30
years and increased by a
quarter in the past seven. It is

nearly five times that in Eng-
land and Wales per head of

population.
Crime also tends to be

linked with deprivation from
which alcohol may provide an
escape. Strathclyde Regional
Council compares deprivation
an Clydeside with the average
for Brirain using seven indi-

cators, such os unemployment

and overcrowding. On all
counts save one Clydeside is
worse off.

One man involved in the
Treatment of offenders told me
that he knew of families in
which tiiree generations had
had no work.
Mr Albert Long, chairman of

Strathclyde's soda] work com-
mittee, said: ‘'The main area
of deprivation, Glasgow’s East
End, is a cultural and aca-
demic desert. The oniy thing
we have in the East End is

Glasgow Cathedral. I fully
expect it to be dismantled one
day and moved.”
On top of everything the

police service is being put in
jeopardy. In the first six

months of this year Scottish
forces have lost 170 officers, a

reduction in manpower for the
second year in succession.

The Government's economies
have already brought warnings
from the police about service
to the public suffering. Cuts in
overtime are causing resig-

nations and overstretching day*
to-day coverage.
Sergeant Black said: “You

have a situation where people
do not get the response they
are entitled to. I am not
simply complaining on their
behalf. I am complaining on
behalf of che police. We have
provided a service second to

none. But we have not the
manpower.”

Next : Prison comforts

Paedophile talks

backed
by homosexuals
By a Staff Reporter

The Campaign for Homo-
sexual Equality at a conference

in Nottingham yesterday passed

by an overwhelming majority a

resolution condemning “ the

harrassment of the Paedophile

Information Exchange by the

press ”.

The conference also voted to

support “ objective rational dis-

cussion of paedophilia and child

sexuality”. The exchange last

week Mid to cancel a public
meeting to be held in a London
hotel because of protests by the

staff.

The conference gave a stand-

ing ovation to Dr Edward
Brongersxna, a member of the
upper House of the Dutch par-
liament, who led tiie discussion

on paedophilia.

Hang glider crash
Mr Philip Barnes, aged 39, of

Boo, near Rochester, Kent, was
taken by helicopter to hospital

yesterday with a broken leg and
ankle injuries after crashing in

his hanj|[glider near Folkestone.

New Granada range includes diesel car

and a fuel-injected model
By Peter Waymark
Motoring Correspondent

A new Granada range, with

a high-performance fuel injec-

ted model and a diesel car

included for the first time, is

announced today by Ford. The
cars, which are made in Ger-

many, go on sale in Britain in

the middle of September.

The styling, much squarer

than on the previous Granada

and with a greater window area,

follows the Continental fashion

set by tbe Audi 100. Peugeot

604 and Mercedes. The car is

2001b lighter than before but

is said to give better crash

protection.

Apart from the two-litre

overhead camshaft unit, all the

engines are new ro Britain. The
three-litre V6 has been replaced

by two V6s with capacities of

23 and 2.8 litres, developed

from German Ford units anti

claimed to be smaller, lighter

and more economical.

In its fuel-injection version.

One of tbe German-built Granadas, available in Britain soon.

according ro Ford figures, the
2.8 litre engine gives a top
speed of 120 mph and 0 to 60
mph acceleration in 8.5 seconds,
with a touring fuel consump-
tion of 25 miles to the gallon.

Ax the other end of the range
the diesel, which uses a 2.1

litre Peugeot engine. Is said to
give 32 miles to the gallon.

There is a wider choice of
trim and equipment than before
and the most luxurious model,
the Ghia, will have standard
central locking and electric-

ally operated windows. The
sporting S model wifi be the

first production car to fit as
standard Michelin's low-profile

TRX tyre. Air-conditioning will

be among the new options.

Tbe new Granada has been
designed to keep running costs

as low as possible. The main
service interval has been ex-

tended to 12,000 miles and Ford
claims that the car will be 60
per cent cheaper to service than
its nearest competitor, the
Audi 100. The Granada is also

expected to be in the lowest
insurance group for its class.

Prices wili be announced
later.

We
deliver.

Brno International Engineeringlaic Asweare
a participant in European Banks International (EBIC), a group
of 7 great independent European Banks, you’d expect us to be
there for an event of such importance.

Bryan Humphrey will be at Brno from 14-22nd September
to help ensure your trip is a profitable one.

There will also be an EBIC representative on hand for the

H
eniireFair. Ifthe occasion arises whereyou think
you could use a little advice, talk to either ofthem.

They can be contacted at the Fair at EBIC
House, in front of Hall H, Pavilion No. 5.

And if you have any questions on overseas
tradingthatyouwouldlikeanswerednow,contact
Midland Bank’s Panel for Overseas Trade

Inicm.liOiial Division. London Developmentin London 01-606 9944.

MapbyGtorgrPhilipandSonLtd,C1 1977m

Midland Bank International (W: Delivers

MidlandBank Limited, InternationalDivision, 60 Gracechvich. Street, London EC3P 3BN.
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French ready to tackle

their problems again
after six-week holiday
From Ian Murray
Paris, Aug 29

Life is about to begin again

in France. The annual rite of

les vacanccs is drawing to a

dose and the word of the

moment is la rentree.

Tram Thursday a refreshed
nation will set about tackling
the problems of the economj',
wage negotiations, education
and insurance broking. Bakers
and restaurants will reopen and
Lc Monde, faithfully recording
what is going on, will swell from
20 pages to 3S or 40.

This year the usual “silly
season ” from July 14- to the
end of August has not been
without event—notably the
anti-nuclear march at Crays-
Malvillc and the row between
the Communists and Socialists
over the common programme.
But the papers have devoted
much of their space as usual to
holidays, with opinion polls
about them, guides about them,
beach surveys and weather
charts.

Appropriately the middle of
the period was chosen for the
publication of the report pre-
pared for President G iscard
d’Estaing on holidays and
leisure, and he promised to
implement some of the pro-
posals in the 150-page document
before the end of the year. He
also promised to publish a
*’ chart for the quality of life ”
which would map out the policy
for leisure development over
the next five years.
Holidays are taken very

seriously, and one of the opinion
pulls showed that three-quarters
r[ the population left Paris at
some point during those six
weeks. including about SO per
cent of those on low incomes.
Implementing the new report
would make it possible for
everyone to get away.
The seaside is the main

attraction, with over 50 per cent
going to the beach. Only 30 per
cent choose a holiday in the
countryside. The new report
suggests that inland towns
should be helped to build facili-

ties such as swimming pools or
camp sites to attract a greater

i

number of tourists.
The five national parks are i

a growing attraction- In fact,
they are becoming too popular.
The oldest park. La Vanoise in
Savoy, wilt have half a million
visitors this summer, and the
Pyrenees park is expecting a
million over the year. Campers
dirty the streams and rubbish'
has sometimes to be lifted out
by helicopter.

The' mounrains are increas-
ingly popular and causing prob-
lems to the rescue centres as
more and more amateur
climbers risk and often lose
their lives. At Chamonix this
year rescue teams have been
called out anything up to 10
times in 24 hours and the death
total seems sure ro be a record.
The way back from the

beaches, the parks and the
mountains is a long slog. Road
accident figures show a death
toll of well over 100 each
weekend. There are an esti-
mated 5,800,000 people on boli-
dav at the moment, of whom
2,900,000 wiJ] be rrving to get
back at the end of this week.
Over five days the railways

are laying on an extra 252
trains into Paris, and Air
France and Air Inter between
them will be making 150,000
extra seats available.

For those driving up the N74
between Dijon and Langres
there will be a special “ wel-
come home” flavour on the
roadside — chips. Fifteen chip
fryers, aware of all those
northern palates starved of
chips in the sunny South, have
set uo stalls and are selling up
to 2501b of chips each day to
passing motorists.

Tension over
deputies’

cancelled trip

to Potsdam
From Our Correspondent
Bonn, Aug 29
On the even of new negotia-

tions between the two German
states West Germany protested
to East Germany over the un-
justified cancellation of a visit

to Potsdam by Christian Demo-
cratic deputies.

In Bonn, Herr Hans-Jurgen
Wiscbnewski, Minister of State
in the Federal Chancellery, de-
livered the protest to Dr
Michael Kohl, the East German
envoy.
On July 15. members of the

CDU-CSU caucus in the Bundes-
tag, applied for one-day tourist
visas to visit the chateaux Sans-
soud and Cecilienhof, where
the Potsdam agreement was
signed.

Permission was granted on
July 29, and buses were chart-
ered in West Berlin

Last Friday, however. East
Berlin cancelled the trip be-
cause the East German Minis-
try for Foreign Affairs objected
re it as a “ political demonstra-
tion ”.

The fact that the trip was
scheduled to take place a day
after the meeting of the CDU-
CSU caucus in West Berlin was
given as the reason
The cancellation was all the

more surprising as last Tues-
day, the Christian Democratic
deputies of the Baden-Wiirt-
temberg Parliament made the
same excursion.
There was a difference, how-

ever, in East Berlin’s view. The
trip of the Eaden-Wiimemberg
parliamentarians made fewer
headlines than the scheduled
trip of the Bundestag denudes.
And it is assumed here that the
East German authorities were
afraid of some open demonstra-
tion of svmnathv by the popula-
tion in the Potsdam area during
the visit of the West German
parliamentarians, something
they were not willing to
tolerate.

Opinion poll to be conducted in eight Western
countries to measure anti-German feeling

Boom concent at its image abroad
From Gretel Spitzer

Conn, Aug 29
An opinion poll is to be taken

in. eight Western countries to
tell the Bonn government about
the image of West Germany
there, and how it compares with
tii at of East Germany.
The countries are the United

States, Britain, France, Italy,

Sweden, Denmark, the Nether-
lands and Greece.
An official who has followed

the ups and downs of the West
German image abroad said the
Government regarded reports of
anti-German feeling after the
removal from Italy of the Nazi
war criminal, Herbert Kappler,
and other incidents, with “ com-
posure But he was concerned
that the opinion poll should be
treated with urgency.
New priority may" be given to

the “image building" activities

of the Foreign Ministry and of

the Foreign Department of the
Federal Press and Information
Office (BPA>.

It is not inteoded to increase
the budget of the BPA, I was
told, but to reallocate the funds
available.

The “ ugly German ” has
recently been a widely dis-

cussed topic in the West Ger-
man press and_ broadcasting
organizations which bave come
up with soul-searching analyses

like that of Herr Kurt Becker
in Die Zeit under the headline:
“ Is Germany a nightmare ?

”

He concluded that West Ger-
many was given more attention
and also watched much more
critically than in the past.

It was not only its own
strength chat bad made Bonn
the third largest industrial
nation and the second largest
trading nation in the world but,
to at least the same degree,
the weakness of France, Bri-

tain and Italy. West Germany
had not become die second
strongest conventional military
power in the West because of

its own efforts, but mainly
because its aides bad cut or
neglected their military budgets.

Official sources snored Herr
Beckers conclusions. One Gov-
ernment official said public
relations work and unage-bui-ld-

ing could do something to
repair the somewhat ruffled
image of the Federal Republic,
but only the work and policy
of the Government cculd " stop
us from breaking through the
thin ice”.

How thin die ice was became
dear in the reaction to the
Kappler case, he added. This
showed that public opinion in

foreign countries had not kept
pace with the good bilateral

relations on the official level.

Pcter Nichols writes Horn
Rome : The governing Italian

Christian Democratic Party has
appealed to the West Germans
to open formal proceedings
against Herr Kappler.
The appeal is contained in a

leading article in La Discus-

sione, the party's official pe ri-

ddled which also publishes an
interview with Dr Simon Wies-
enchaj, the burner of Nazi war
criminals-

It says the proceedings would
give the West German authori-

ties the chance to condemn
Herr Kappler and his escape
from a Rome military hospi-

tal earlier this month, which
they have so far failed to do.

West Germany’s political

leaders are accused in the
article not only of reticence but
of “ electoral calculation
Dr Wiesenthal argues on

much the same lines. He says

that he believes that two neo-

Nazi organizations were in-

volved in bringing Herr Ki>ppJer ,

bad: to Germany. He considers
j

that the immediate danger Is

less .the deterioration of rela-

tions between ItsJy end Ger-
many and more the encourage-
ment the case has given to the
growth of neo-Nazism while the
West German Government is

“too weak Co face up to the
situation

Friuli inquiry

into corruption

allegations
From Cur Own Correspondent
Rome, Aug 29
The saga of alleged corrup-

tion in providing prefabrica-
ted houses for earthquake
victims in the FriuJi region
took a new turn today with the
start of a Thorough going judi-

cial investigation.
It will cover all orders for

prefabricated houses up to the
end of April, when Signor
Giuseppe Zamberletti. the Gov-
ernment’s special commissioner,
catted hi* stay in Friuli.

Hi 3 former private secretary
is in prison on charges of seek-
ing bribes and so is the mayor
of Majano.
The firm which alleges

corruption is also suing the
municipal council in connexion
with council statements

Three dead and 50 wounded

as Italian hunt opens
Rome, Aug 29.—Three people

lost their lives, including a 6-

year-old child, and at list 50
were wounded on the opening
day of game hunting in Italy

yesterday. Game was scarce
because of bad weather and die
depletion that decades of mas-
sive hunting and ecological dis-

asters have caused ki Italy.

Most of Italy's 1,500,000
licensed hunters were out as
the season opened over most qE

Italy. The country has more
licensed hunters than any other
European ccuntry and, accord-
ing to some environmentalists,
enough to outnumber game.
The child victim was on an

outing with his family
relatives near Brindisi. Tbe
police S3td he was killed when

1 3 shooting rifle leaning against

Industrialist’s wife seized

Reggiocalabria, Aug 29.—

A

gang looted the villa rented by
a Milan industrialist here and
kidnapped his wife, police
reported today.

Signor
_
Sergio Paoletci, a

chemical industrialist, reported
that five armed bandits broke
into a hillside villa he had ren-
ted atnearby Bran caleon e and
looted the bouse, raking jewels
and cash.
Then four men seized his

RAF team wins,

Rhine raft race
Bono, Aug 29.—A Royal Air

Force team today won a five-

day, 150-mile raft race down
the Rhine from Mannheim to

Bonn.
Thirteen rafts manned by

British servicemen in West
Germany and a raft carrying

councillors from Solihull, Birm-

ingham. took part in the race,

which was to raise funds for a
SriihuH children's home.—UPI.

wife, Mariangeia. and dragged
her away while the fifth bandit
remained behind holding Signor
Paoietti and some house guests
at gun point. The last bandit,
who left the house two hours
later, ordered Signor Paoietti

to wait 10 hours before report-

ing tothe authorities.
Signora Paolett i was the

fiftieth kidnapping victim in

Italy this year -Six of the vic-

tims were women-—AP.

Anarchists end
hunger strike

Berlin. Aug 29.—-Eight anar-

chists in a West Berlin prison
today ended a hunger strike
which they started at the be-

ginning of tins week in protest
at the jail conditions of the
Baader-Meinhof gang.
Four others in prison here

are still refusing food and
liquids. The Wesr Berlin Senate
said the conditions of the four
was serious but there was no
cause for alarm.—Agence
France-Presse.

a wall fell and went off.

A boy of 15 died when he
fell into a ivater-filied well that

had been disguised with bran-
ches as a trap for game. He was
following his father shooting in

a wood near Naples.

A man of 62 died from a

heart attack on his way home
near Perigia, returning from a

rough but gameless hunting
trip.

Wounding incidents occurred
all over Italy. In most cases,

the police said, those respon-
sible were not known. The
victims were burners hit by
wild-shooting colleagues con-

cealed in the vegetation. Half
a dozen of those wounded were
hit in the eyes an diuay lose
their eyesight, tbe police said.

—AP.

Dutchman in war
crimes trial

suffers relapse
Amsterdam, Aug 29.—Mr

Pieter Menten, the wealthy
Dutch art collector, was unable
to attend today’s session of bis
war crimes trial through illness.

His lawyer said he had suf-
fered a relapse which specialists
advised could indicate the
approach of a diabetit coma. Mr

receiving treatment
Presiding Judge Johan

Schroeder said he had told that
Mr Menten's condition ’.vas more
or less normal today
Mr Menten, who wa in court

for two days against the advice
of his doctors when the case
resumed last Thursday, is

charged with being involved In
the massacre of several hundred
people in the Polish villages of
Podgorcdtsy and Urich. not?
part of the Soviet Ukraine, ia
1941-—-Reuter.

Venice fines for litter

Venice. Aug 29.—Venice city

authorities have introduced
fines of up to 200,000 lire

(£133) for Uttering the streets,

because of the “ impolite be-

haviour * of some tourists.

Jiifi

Face to face in Pretoria yesterday

:

Mr Forster, the Sooth African Prime Minister
(right), and Mr Andrew Young (left) America’s representative at the United Nations,

Whites and blacks differ radically

on reason for Rhodesia conflict
From Michael Knipe,

Salisbury, Aug 29
Most urban Africans in

Rhodesia believe that tbe causes

of the country’s guerrilla con-

flict are racial injustice while

the majority of whites blame
communist aggression and
greatly underestimate the
effects of rudeness by whites to

black people, according to an
opinion poll here.

Although 73 per cent of the
whites Questioned thought the
war was the result of communist
influence, only one per cent of
blacks expressed tbe same view.
Severny six per cent of the
Africans thought the conflict

was caused by the difference in
status between the two races.

Tbe sociologists who conduc-
ted the poll suggested in a

questionaire that various factors

might have contributed to the
causes of conflict. These were
high unemployment among
Africans, inadequate housing
for them, lack of educational
facilities, lack of choice in
where they can live and lack of
voting rights. A high percen-
tage of Africansbecweeo 76 and
98 per cent—agreed that these
factors contributed to the war.
Most whites however disagreed.

Fifty eight per cent rejected

President Tito

wants troops

out of S Korea
Belgrade, Aug 29.—President

Tito of Yugoslavia ended his i

visit to North Korea today call-

ing for foreign troops to move 1

out of South Korea as soon as
,

possible, the news agency
Tanjug reported from Pyong-

|

yang.
Tbe call came on tbe eve of

'

Marshal Tito’s departure for
Peking for his first visit to

China. Tbe nine-day trip to i

China will end a 10,000-mile 1

tour that has already taken the i

85-year-old Yugoslav leader 1

from Belgrade to Moscow and
to Pyongyang after a stay in
Siberia.

He held a final session of
talks today with President Kim
II Sung
An identity of views was

expressed on all matters dis-

cussed. President Tito gave full

support to North Korean
“ principles ” towards unifica-

tion with the south, the main
obstacle to which was tbe pre-
sence of foreign troops.
The communique emphasized

the righc of every communist
party to be independent and in
the context of inter-party rela-
tions, the two leaders positively
appraised the present trends in
the communist parties in
West Europe. This was seen as
expressing support for the so-

called “ Eurocomraunist ”

parties of Spain, France and
Italy.—AP. I

that inadequate bousing was a
factor.

One part of die questions
asked what an African might
feel if a white was rude or
contemptuous towards him.
Otdy 25 per cent of whites but
72 per cent of blacks felt he
would be permanently
embittered.
Tbe poll was conducted by a

movement called Women for
Peace which campaigns for
unproved race relations.
Questiooaires were answered by
50 black and 69 white people
from a cross section of the-
literate urban population in

Salisbury. Mrs Helga Patrikos,
an official of the movement;
said the average age of the
whites was 30 and teat of the
black 20.

Lusaka : The Government-
owned Zambia Doily Mail,

casting its doubts on the possi-

bility of the Anglo-American
initiative on Rhodesia succed-
ing, said the impediment to
peace had always been Mr Jan
Smith and bis army. The stand
taken by the Patriotic Front
was "most reasonable’’, the
paper said.

.As die' situation stands to-

day it is not a question whether
there will be black majority
rule in Rhodesia and South
Africa or not. “It is rather a

Mr Kruger denies threat to

close African newspaper
From Ocr Correspondent
Johannesburg, Aug 29
•Mr Janes Kruger, the South

African Minister of Justice and
Police, denied today that he has
threatened to stop publication

of the African newspaper The
World because of articles criti-

cal of the Government, mainly
over Soweto.
But its editor, Mr Percy

Qoboza. in a front-page article

today declared: “ It is true that
the Minister of Justice called
me in to warn me that be is

prepared to close The World
and Weekend World if we did
not stop what we are dogug, but
I was given on opportunity at

all to discuss broad principles

which could state our case-

“What Is more. I was also

summoned to the office of Mr
Vorster, the Prime Minister,
who site expressed his distaste

for tbe comments and stories

The Wotrd carried.”
With a circulation close to

200,000 each day, The World
has been in the forefront of
newsgatbering about Soweto
since unrest began there in

June, 1976. A number of its

reporters and photographers
have been detained for consi-

derable periods without trial.

Mr Qoboza, who is to deliver

the Richard Feetham memorial
lecture at Witwstersrend Uni-
versity on Wednesday—on of
the university’s official func-

tions—is a highly articulate

Treason trial Ugandans all

admit guilt, Kampala says
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Aug 29

All 16 Ugandans facing a
military tribunal in Kampala
bare pleaded guilty to treason,
Uganda radio reported today.
They are liable to be shot by
a firing squad under Uganda
law.
The trial began a week ago

and the radio said it was still

going on. According to the
radio, tbe men. who include a
number of tvell-known Ugan-
dans. admitted plotting to over-
throw the Amin regime by
smuggling in arms and by re-

cruiting guerrilla fighters

Those on trial include Abdulla
Anyaru, the former chairman
of Uganda's Public Service
Commission, Daniel Nsereko,
an assistant 1 commissioner of

police, Y Y Okot, the chief

schools inspector, • Apoki
Lawako, the head of pro-
grammes in the broadcasting
service and several senior
prisons officers.

They are alleged to have been
linked in the plot with Mr
Charles Oboth-Ofurabi. tbe
former Minister of Internal
Affairs, who died in February,

black who returned to South
Africa just over a year ago
from • a year’s scholarship at
Harvard. • • - --

Mr Kruger has power, under
existing security legislation, to

close newspapers winch threaten
state security. However, that
power has never so,far been
invoked and earlier this, year
the Government shelved a con-
troversial newspaper BiH, bfc-.

terty opposed by both the Eng-
lish and Afrikaans press, under
which censorship would, have
been much more far-reaching.
Mr Vorster said he would
review it after a year.

In an interview with the
Afrikaans newspaper Rapport
Mr Kruger smd fie bad no doubt
that articles in The World on
Soweto went “ further than the
freedom of the' press really
allows”. He added: “The
World is moving increasingly
in tbe direction of press re*

bellion.”

Of his meeting with Mr
Vorster, Mr Qboza said: “In
all fairness, unlike Mr Kruger,
rbe Prime Minister was pre-
pared to listen to my point of
view. It is dear, from what be
said* to me that as-toag as he
occupies the .executive position
in government; integration is
out. And it ts quite dear from
what I told him that as long
as I am editor of this news-
paper, separate development is

out.”

100 countries to

discuss plan for

desert dwellers
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, August 29
Dr Waldheim, the United

Nations Secretary-General, said
in a message to the organiza-
tion’s conference on desertifica-
tion, which opened here today, .

that 78 milKon people are 1

believed to live on near-desert
land. The key to their future
lay in the development and
application of proper land use
and tbe sound management of
water resources.
Mr Daniel Arap Moi, Vice-

President of Kenya, formally
opened tbe conference.

Mascow-US accord

on stopping bomb test
- - I _ r.i Uf ‘

From David Cross.

Washington, Aug 29
feels* as well as the

of a complete military and *—

After months of suspicion, nomic boycott. week*7''’ ^
loriane between the United After more than a wee*.

relations between the United
.
After more than a wee*.

States and the Soviet Union intensive diplomatic contact,

appear to have taken a turn all levels and in many cap *

for the better with the dis- President Career was able

closure that the two super- announce at ms press con

powers worked closely together ence last week that Soute Aij

earlier *hi* -month to head off had promised that oo nuci

a South African nuclear bomb explosive test wiH be taken i

test. or in the future.” .

According- to well-informed The Soviet Union s decis

question of when majority- rule
comes. And tee problem now is

whether the whites are build-
ing enough goodwill among
blacks'to deserve being treated
as fellow citizens or whether
they are unleashing a cauldron
of IriMmg and race bate which
will eventually swallow teem
up.

Dar es Salaam.—-Any Rhodesian
settlement plan which ted no

t

provide for the dismantling of
tht Rhodesian armed forces
must be rejected, said the
Daily News, Tanzania’s govern-
ment-owned newspaper. The
Rhodesian forces were tee pil-

lar of Mr Simzh’s “illegality

mid repression ”.

Pittsburg.—Twenty-fwe Rhode-
sian students, 19 of them black,
have arrived at Carnegie Mel-
lon University for a special

vourse in management to help
their country switch to block
majority rule. “The hope as

that if you get enough people
trained in management you
won’t have chaos when majority
rule takes over”, said Dr
Marion Oliver, associate dean
of the graduate school at Urban
and Public Affairs. The educa-
tional opportunities for blacks
in Rhodesia ted not east, he
said.—AP end Reuter.
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Administration officials cited by to rewarn the United States

tee Washington Post. President probably partly due to ats c> -•

Brezhnev contacted President plete lack of influence over

Carter through the' Soviet South African Government.
Embassy here on August 6 with it also followed an inrpon

tee news teat .tee South policy speech by rresid

Africans were constructing what Carter oo Utaxed Scaces-bO‘ •

appeared to be a testing site relations in Charleston, So
for a nuclear device in tee Carolina, at tee end of

Kalahari desert. Mr Brezhnev month,
asked the. American A d min i- For tee first time since

stration to use its good offices embarked on his human nS
.

to prevent any test going ahead, crusade, Mr Carter held out

The news apparently took the ohve branch to Moscow, con-

Administration by surprise, and for greater cooperation on -

it immediately took steps to basis of equably and mut
organize satellite surveillance of respect"
the area to verify tee evidence . His words have struck
gathered br Soviet intelligence, sympathetic chord with »

During tee next few days tee Soviet Union as witnessed
Russians • also informed tbe tbe remarks of Mr Brazil

r

French, British and West Gee- during a visit to Yugoslavia. 1

man Governments of. their week after the South Arne
suspicions in tee hope teat they incident Tbe Soviet leader w
too would bring pressure to so far as to say that Mr Carte

bear on the South . African speech contained.
_
stateme

Government. that sounded “ positive .

From tee dera3ed satellite Since the Charleston pol

photographs coHected, most speech on July 21, there
United States experts were con* also been a marked decline

vinced teat tee construction in tee number of hectoring pul

tee Kalahari desert bore every utterances from Moscow
resemblance to a nuclear testing President Carter’s human ri| ..

site. The Americans, together campaign.
.with .tee French, British and Thas may be partly due to

West Germans then warned the fact that Mr Career, hints

South Africans of tee con* has now stopped singling
sequences of any test. tee Soviet Union for spe«

Exactly what pressures they condemnation, but the conci .

used • remain unclear, but pre- tory tone of tee Charles
samably they included threats speech has probably been
to terminate supplies of nndear additional factor.

Attempt to

steal Elvis

Presley body
Memphis, Tennessee, Aug 29.

—Four men, . who apparently
planned to' break into the
mausoleum where the body of
Elvis Presley, the rock star who
died on August 16, is entombed
and steafi it for .ransom, were
arrested today.
Mr Winslow Chapman, tee

police director, said three
suspects were arrested near tee
mausoleum at Forest Hill

cemetery shortly after xxudni^it.

A fourth man was taken into
custody at a hospital where he
went for treatment of a knee
twisted apparently while run-
ning away from tee police. None
of those arrested was im-
mediately. identified.

“We hod some information
a few days ago that an ettempt
would be mate? to steal the
body and demand'ransom”,.Mr
Chapman said, so officers were_
pfoced on dusy tK the cemetery.
The four . men apparently i

dambed over, a 3ft high stone

,

wofi, approached tee door of
the marble mausoleum, and i

were “ meddling with ” tee
door when they were frightened I

by something, fie added.
Three of tee men raced to a

car parked on a road outside
the cemetery and drove for a
short distance before being_cap-
tnred by police. The fourth
suspect was' " arrested after
hospital staff became suspicious
about his injury.—UPI.

Mother win
back son
in US cour
Chicago, Aug 29.—A ju<

hearing an international custr
case today awarded V
Margaret Bejnarowicz custc

of her seven-year-aid son, v\

was abducted from London
her former husband 1

~

November.
Mrs Bejnarowicz gasped

Judge John Crown ordered
return of her son, Wojcif
after two weeks of argume;
The- boys father. Dr Zygm
Bejnarowicz, a dental surge
was not in court when
decision was announced.
Dr Bejnarowicz, wearing

vwg, snatched Wojciech n
his mother’s arms on a Lorn
street in November. .

The couple were divorced
197L. ,The mother had temj
ory^cvstPdy of the child t .-

fled with tee hoy to her na<
Ebghufid .

-

^Dr Bejnarowicz won a
vernal of tee temporary or -.

and went to London, wiser
court ruled teat tee boy m
be ..recureied co

.
the .Uni -

States. He spent five years i

440,000 <£15,000) -searching
tbe hoy after Ms former W
went into hiding with faun.

During the teniat a cot
appointed psychiatrist. Dr fa

Lstew, gave evidence that
Bejnarowicz was suffering fn
a “chronic paranoid ebaraer
disorder” and had no enrnan
for 2ns son’s feelings.—UPL

Georgia trial raises issue

of racial oppression
From Our Own Correspondent

New York, Ang 29
. ,

. Jure selection began today
l na Georgia trial redolent with
racial oversetnes. Five ifliterote

black youths, known as tee
“Dawson Five”, are accused of
killing a white man during a
robbery nettt .Dawson, winch is

20 miles .. from President
Carter’s home town of Plains.

Xq pre-trial hearings earlier
this month, defence counsel
sought to have die charges dis-

missed, alleging teat tee pro-
secution was based on . “con-
fessions” extracted from tee
defendants through violence by
white paKcemeo-.
They also sought to show that

die prosecution was part of
systematic racial oppression
soli practised by wttkes on
black in tins part of the South.
In . the words of a local paper,
they were putting Dawson it-

self on trial.

The judge refused to dismiss
the charges, but tee defence
did win a victory over the ques-
tion of die jury. Although
Terrell County, of white Daw-
son is the .main .town, is nearly
70 pef cent black, only 20 per
cent of its jury pool was black.
The defence has now had that
proportion raised to 50 per
cent, and it believes tear, mill
tee challenges ro jurors, winch
it is allowed, it will be able to
secure a predominantly black
jury.

Unzti a Few years ago, Terrell
County was nicknamed “Ter-
rible TerreJI* because of the
resistance of its white residents
to gnawing civil rights to

Weeks. During campaigns
tee- registration of Mack vor
three black churches were bt.

down. Even now none of
county officials is Wack, •

there ore allegations that re
tration of black voters
hampered by wince offickdi
During -tee pre-trial bea/ii

an issue -was made over a sw
tnong pool near tee court b-
by tee local authority, at wfc
blacks bad never been a&jfov
to swim. 'When tee mayor s
in court teat Hacks cowkl sv.
there if they liked, tire pool
immediately drained for rape
so tee propoOTtaon remained
tested-
la evidence at the hear

a black ciegyman said tee t.

was permeated wfrh “are
so blatant tee air is heavy
M”. And Tom Wicker, a »
commentator of The New

"

'

Times, write : “ Even a de
so here, in tbe court room
roaming about Dawson
Terrell, puts hi bitter per
tave much facile journalisn

•

more -Southern self-dece
about the ‘New South’ a"
radai development.

r- ****** itoi
bands of fast-food sSfetegs • lot of a*

_
It Is ro rest this pnop>?T^

that many leading news^I :

and tee national tetevisac-/ ;wA$ have reporters Si--: imal. Because many peo;*"'.'
here fr to be true, fen -: =*
tee defence of tee fiv, .

'

been raised by appeals ti
•

out tbe coina&y.

Philippines wary
of foreign

interference
Manila, Aug 29.—Interven-

tion by foreigners in future
Philippines elections is pro-

hibited under a proposed elec-
toral law published nsre today.

The prohibition covers any
foreigner who aids any person,
group or organization, directly

or indirectly, or contributes cr
makes any expenditures, in con-
nexion with any c’.ecr'on cam-
paign or partisan political activ-

j

iry» o*
-

ra**3 part in or influ-

ences tee election in any way.
j

Aaeuce France-Presse. {

Peking pays late tribute to victim of radicals
Peking, Aug 29.—China today

honoured Chou Jung-bsm,
former Education Minister, who
died at the hands of radical
extremists during lest year’s
power struggle. Reporting his
death fo rthe first time, the
People's Doily announced he
bad been posthumously rehabili-
tated and paid tribute ro his
resolute struggle against ultra-

leftist critics.

Chou, aged 59, was tie first

important target of a radical-

inspired campaign against
a&gsd rightists. Kept prisoner

by - tee leftists. He was put
before a - drily series of
“strugefo sessions”. With his

arms tied behind bis back and
bead bene forward in a position
known as “ jet planing ”, be was
subjected to 'boors of abuse by
students, sources here said.
He suffered a brain haemor-

rhage during, one. session and
died in hospital on April 13.

When bis death was reported,
rne then chief of protocol, Mr
Cfiu Chuan-bsian, denied the
story to ambassadors. Mr Chu
has not been seen since the
“gang of four” radicals, led

by Chairman Mao’s widow, were
ousted last year.

Today’s news item said Chou
bad been mercilessly persecuted
ro death bv followers of tbe

“gang of four” and it vowed
to settle scqres for their grave
crime, * -

. Mr Tern; Hsiao-ping, Deputy
Prime Minister ana another
victim of last year’s power
struggle, was among more than
1,000 people who attended a
memorial meeting for Chou
vesterday at a cemetery outside
Peking:
Mr Teog was rehabilitated

last mOBth after more than a
year in political exile and
restored to his former pons.
x A black-bordered photograph
of Chou was published m aD
the Pelting newspapers and an
aoeonmanvinz story recounted

as a politic m-

beo£?£ If** rehabiliti

January, 1975^^^
improvmg acadmSc S
<*£%£
Fating
wfore ideology Tn i

posters at Tsim*
C^ed'

ssynaaSisfc
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illj. igh court lawyers
Smand Bhutto arrest

i murder charges
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Artemot to

steal Elvis

Prtsle

.
:.»ore, Aug 29.—Lawyers of

High Court Bar
r.jjBuon in Lahore, have
Vided that Mr Bhutto, the

'

•T- Prime. Minister, be
* for alleged murder.
if’Sng W pres* reports

^ !
* unanimous resolution

;
= ;.;aed in newspapers, the
•

_ ; ,

:

s said investigations had
shed that Mr Bhutto was

'7 ' dblc fur the murder of a

V'T of people.

f
:
;I added that members of

;;
; " lotto’s Pakistan People's

l-. r'-bad committed a breach
. ^-fc, misappropriated public

" ’ and amassed wealth by
.

’

i- J f their positions.

appreciate the policy of
- . .

iremment to bring all
L‘: ~-:ts to book but cannot

; isud why reports of these
prions

_
and inquiries

not immediately be
h; before a court ”, the

said.

;/-irday Mr Bhutto told

j -rs that charges bad been.
~'j privately against him
• •‘5t3ni courts, and it was

- > •• X* that he might be
• t—Reuter.

" Afchtar writes from
^ sadt. After nearly half
'^e-month period allowed

-J yr>ral Zia for political .tem-
?:- . l * cool down in Pakistan,

;
;:

;j no evidence that rival

f'X parties are any less

;.to each other than they
"r '-Stan martial law was im-

_:‘a July 5.
‘

-Vil Zia, the chief of
- staff, displaced Mr
^ in a bloodless couo on
-> on the ground that

.‘7 ' hree months of violent
clashes raking an

'* 1~ r~d 350 lives, had
the country to the

of civil war. He
lji fresh parliamentary
m on October 18 after

J

*oling-off *• period.

L'er with the national

Oily

-

bodv
jjj- calming down that the

.
*. tjoped for. There has. in

‘,*n a flare-up of public
Rations between the

:: apolitical rivals, the
: V- People’s Party and

SO days away, there
ring signs of a beating

.jiirical emotions rather

tile nine-party Pakistan National
Alliance, headed by the
bearded politico-religious figure
from North West Frontier
Province, Maulana Mufti
Mahmud and supported by a
j
5*- ,

0^ retired
.

generals,
admirals and air marshals.
The latest and one of die

lushest, of these dashes which
lead political observers to pre-
dict that the October elections
aughr not rake -place at ail.
occurred inside the courtroom of
the Chief Justice of the Lahore
nigh Court on Saturday. Hun-
dreds of people rushed into
the courtroom as soon as the
judge retired after the day's
hearing. They tried to get hold
of Mr Ghulam Mustafa Khar,
the former Punjab Governor
and Chief Minister and friend
of Mr Bhutto, who had been
testifying in the case of an
opposition leader who alleged
that he had been illegally
detained and tortured.

\Ir Khar was able to escape
what appeared to be an attempt
on his life by slipping out to a
car through the judge's
chamber. The crowd then
pursued the car, hurling shoes
and stones. Mr Khar said he
was surrounded by men armed
with knives who were there to
kill him.
An opposition leader. Air

Marshal Asghar Khan, has main-
tained that Mr Bhutto was
responsible for at least 23
political murders during his five
and a half years as President
and Prime Minister.
Furthermore, martial law

authorities have seized and
sealed the bank accounts and
all assets of the People's
Foundation Trust, managed by
the former Prime Minister’s
wife, Mrs Nusrat Bhutto, on the
ground of gross malpractices.
Mr Bhutto has described the

investigations and accusations
as character assassination being
done at the behest of the
present authorities. A brilliant
lawyer, be has warned the
country rhat if he is pinned
down to legal battles in order
to distract him from fighting
the electoral battle in October,
he will raise fundamental legal
issues, which would put the
country into yet another crisis—a crisis of jurisprudence.

« rowned after

;;;
iquake

“j 7:1, Aug 29.—A motoc-

f. n ying40 people capsized

:,< after it was hit by
: Caused by the severe

j -. Ice 300 miles south-east

:r
. 10 days ago.

‘ rmy newspaper Bcrita
* .aid only four people
::riie accident

Indians die for

lack of food
Bogaza, Aug 29.—Thirty

Paeces Indian children in the
mountainous Colombian pro-
vince of Tolima, 100 miles south
of Bogota, starved to death
sources, the newspaper El
Bogotano said both die Paeces
and the Yagura peoples were
on the point of dying out

India not to

expel

Bangladesh
refugees
From Our Correspondent
Calcutta, Aug- 29
_ -^ r Jagjivan Ram. the Indian
Defence Maaszer. said in Cal-
cutta today that people from
Bangladesh who had recently
crossed over into neighbouring
Indian states would not be sent
bade against their will.

We are not encouraging
anybody from Bangladesh to
seek refuge here. But if any-
body does and is unwilling to
return we wiH not force him to
go back even if the Bangladesh
Government wants us to do so ”,

he said.
There is always some un-

authorized movement of people
across the border, mostly from
Bangladesh into India. After
the Janata Government took
office it was reported to have
agreed to send back oM refu-
gees from Bangladesh.
Some were said to have been

“ persuaded “ to return. This
was noted in India with con-
cern because these people were
believed to have sought refuge
in India for their safety.
A Calcutta, newspaper this

morning published a picture of
a woman being sent back.
According to local reports
migration has increased in
recent weeks. With the increas-
ing emphasis in Bangladesh on
its Islamic identity a new un-
certainty is said to have been
created for minority commu-
nities, but economic pressure is

perhaps the main cause.
Some people also feci in-

secure for political reasons,
and Dacca resen rs Indian sym-
pathy for the followers of
Shaikh Mujibar Rahman, who
was assassinated two years ago.
Mr Ram also said: “ The

Bangladesh Government says
that wc have been harbouring
and training insurgents of their

country but it is Bangladesh
which/ in collusion with China,
has been training Naga and
Mixo rebels for insurgent activi-

ties in India
However, be pointed out that

India would have to make a
concession for the settlement
of the Farakka water dispute.
The sugeestion is unpopular iu

West ' Bengal, where the
Farakka nreject—diverting the
waters of the Ganees to aug-
ment the flow of the Hooghly
river—is considered vital for
the port of Calcutta and the
state’s economy.

Tighter American border controls against illegal entry

Mexicans fear discrimination

by new US restrictions

Fish killed by
red plankton
Tokushima, Aug 29.—Clusters

of poisonous red plankton in

the Japanese Inland Sea have
killed 1,900.000 valuable yellow-

tails and other fish word: 870m
yen (E1.8m).

It is not yet known
causes the “ red tide ”,

what

From David Cross -

Washington, Aug 29'

- Although American immigra-
tion authorities have no direct
evidence that the prospect of
an amnesty for illegal aliens is

drawing more poor Mexicans
into the United States, the yrre
tightening controls at the
border.
Along an IS-milc stretch

between California and Mexico
100 more officers have joined
the 300. on duty there,. The
move has led to a 10 per cent
increase in arrests, which in

this small area normally total
about 30,000 a month.
Another 60,000 illegal immi-

grants probably cross the border
undetected each month because
the authorities estimate that
only one in three who emer
the country illegally are
actually caught.

It was to redress this acute
and growing problem that Presi-
dent Carter suggested a further
tightening of border controls,

an amnesty for illegal aliens
already in the United States
and swingeiug fines for em-
ployers hiring new illegal immi-
grants.

Predictably, his suggestions
have evoked protests. The
Mexicans claim that strength-
ened border controls discrimin-
ate unfairly against them, while
leaders of the Hispanic commu-
nity here believe stiff penalties
for employers wifi mean
Spanish or Latin-looking
workers not being given jobs in
cose they have entered the
country illegally.

The mein difficulty confront-
ing employees is iliac America
has no formal identity card
system and documents required
ro prove residence qualifica-
tions, such as birth certificates,
social security cards and immi-
gration papers, are easy to

forge. •

The introduction of a Fraud-
proof identification system was
considered by Mr Carter, bur
rejected principally because -of

its police state connorations.

Indeed, the possibility of
granting temporary or per-

manent residence status to all

immigrants who entered the
country illegally before the
beginning of this year may wcD
have given a fresh boost to cite

already flourishing forged
papers industry. While immi-
gration officials have no firm
evidence that this is the case,

they are expecting a flood of
new false papers to justify
residence qualifications.

The techniques for obtaining
convincing forged papers range
from ' simple alterations to

genuine documents. One particu-
lar scheme, known as the Infant
death identity routine, involves
a search through the death
columns of newspapers for a
child who died in infancy in

the United States and who
would be about the immigrant’s
age now.
Hie immigrant or a racketeer

requests a copy of the dead
child's birth certificate from
Jocal authorities who are
usually unable to tell from their
rccords that the child died

Syrian change of mind
on PLO’s role

years ago. Armed with the birth
certificate, the illegal immi-

j

grant can quickly amass other
j

genuine documents, such as
driving licences and credit
cards showing he is a genuine
American citizen.

A simple my of Frustrating
such a scheme is to ensure that
local authorities match births
and deaths in their records.
The ease with which social

security cords and numbers can
be obtniued also helps the ille-

gal immigrant. As I found when
1 began to establish myself in
Washington (legally) a few
weeks ago. a social security card
con be obtained simply by fill-

ing in a form and cursorily
showing a birth certificate ana
entry visa to a social security
official. The cord, eminently
forgeable, arrives in the post a

[

few weeks later.

Pan of Mr Carter’s scheme
to crack down on illegal aliens
incorporates suggestions for
dosing this loophole. He pro-
poses that soda l security cards
should be made more elaborate
to complicate their reproduc-
tion and thar examination of
supporting documents should be '[

more thorough. Similar safe-
guards would be introduced for
entry and alien residency papers
Whether these innovations

would succeed remains doubt-
ful. Professional forgers
usually manage to keep pace
with technical advances by the
authorities. The most likely
outcome is that they will charge
the illegal immigrants more for
their skills.

From John B. Oakes
Larakia, Syria

President Assad of Syria said

in an exclusive interview here
that he was ready to ago a

peace agreement ending the
state of war with Israel, but he
rejected President Carter’s idea
of a normalization of relations

until Israel changed its expan-
sionist character.

Remarking that it was
difficult to see even a glimpse
of light on the road ahead, the
Syrian leader said that he was
neither enthusiastic about
reconvening the Geneva peace
conference on the Middle East,
nor optimistic abour its out-
come if it were reconvened.

_
In the interview at his vaca-

tion retreat overlooking the
Mediterranean, the President
seemed to back away from his
previous all-out support of the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion as the only representative
of the Palestinians at Geneva,
by raising the possibility of the
Arab League standing in for the
PLO.
He refused to define his enn-

cept of a Palestinian state, but
insisted that without a settle-

ment of the Palestinian problem
there could be no solution.
He asserted that Syria, nor

Israel. needed security
guarantees against aggression,
and accused the United Stares
of increasing pressure on the
Arabs. He said that unless j
settlement was reached guaran-
teeing the rights of the
Palestinians, war was inevitable.
The Arabs would win such a
war, he said, u because the
fu*-”*-* i- in our favour”.
“When I sign an agreement

ending belligerency”, he ex-

plained, “ this means that there

Is another parti1 with whom we
have signed—and that Israel as
a fact exists. But the desire to
see a continuation of its exis-
tence—this depends on develop-
ments of the future.”

He indicated that the loag-
range question of Palestinian
rights was far more important
than the more immediate ques-
tion of who would represenr
the Palestinians in pursuance
of those rights.

“If Israel were willing to re-

cognize the rights of the Pales-

tinians in full without talking
with them (the PLO), or anyone
else, we would welcome this,

but we believe Israel is reject-

ing the PLO noi because of its

leadership but because Israel

rejects the rights of the Pales-

tinians.”

The President not only denied

that he had exerted any pres-

sure ar all on the PLO leader-

ship to accept the Security
Council Resolution 242, which
might possibly have opened the

door slightly to allow the PLO
to be heard' at Geneva, but he
raised the question of substitut-

ing tiie Arab League far PLO
representation.

If the Arab states had had
some assurance that discussion

of the rights of the Palestinians

would be guaranteed, he said, it

might have been possible for

the Palestinians to be repre-

sented by tbc Arab League.
Continuing in rhis vein, he

said that failure of the Geneva
conference would not be an evil

in all respects, particularly from
the point of view of ilie

solidarity of the Arabs. Greater
cohesion of all the Arabs states

would result, he said.—The New
York Times News Service.

Anti-Tamil violence quelled

by troops in Sri Lanka
Zionist official tells of plan

for further settlements
Colombo, Aug 29.—Tits night

curfew in Sri Lanka was
reduced to six hours today as

troops and police brought anti-

Tamil violence under control.
It will be enforced from 10 pm
until 4 am throughout the
country, except iu Jaffna which
will be free of curfew for the
third successive night.

Most of the country was

?
uiec, but tension was reported
rora fishing villages in the
north-western coastal belt after

an attack last night by Tamils
on a lorry bringing back fisher-

men to the villages from the
north.

A total of 112 people have
been killed in the post two
weeks of communal violence, it

was disclosed by the

Government-controlled Daily

News today.

The newspaper said 25,000

people were made homeless

and property worth many
millions of rupees was damaged
and looted. Looted goods valued
nr 5m rupees (£400,000-,
including jewelry, clothing,
refrigerators, and' tables and
chairs, have been recovered by
tile armed services and police,
who arc conducting flushing out
operations.

More than 4,000 people have
been arrested for offences
including murder, arson, loot-

ing, assault and curfew-
breaking.

With the cessation of vio-

lence, reserrlement of refugees
has begun. Many people who I

sought refuge in emergency
|

camps have started going back
to their homes and some
refugee camps have already
been closed.
Tamils make up 21 per cent

of Ceylon’s population.—Agence
France-Presse.

From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Aug 29
The first of three controver-

sial Jewish settlements in the
occupied West Bank approved
by ihe Israeli Government
earlier this * month will be
founded in a Fortnight- Agree-
ment has been reached between
the Zionist Organizations Settle-

ments Division and representa-
tives of Gush Emunim. the milit-

ant Jewish nationalist move-
ment, who will take over the
site.

Mr Eddie Dribben, a former
American who will lead the
settlers at Yattir, south of Heb-
ron, said there were 30 couples
and 12 single persons in the
group. They will camp in aban-
doned forest rangers’ quarters
and replace Arabs and Beduin
employed in an afforestation

project.

It was also reported this

weekend that the Army had pre-
pared the ground near Jenin in

the West Bank for a new Nahal
settlement, where Army con-
scripts combine agricultural
work with military training. The
site is three miles from a
cluster of farming villages on
the former border and is said

to be necessary for security.

Meanwhile the Israel defence
forces radio has broadcast an
interview with a man described
as a high-ranking official of the
settlement division, who said

the Government was more in-

terested in publicity that settle-

ment.
1

He claimed the three ap-

proved settlements had been
among 28 planned for the occu-

pied territories by the previous
government.
He said the Begin Govern-

ment had buckled under pres-

sure from Gush Emunim

Mr Arafat finds

attentive

ears in Moscow
Moscow, Aug 29.—The Pales-

tinian leader. Mr Yustir Arafat,

had more than five hours d
:

s-

cussior's today with Mr
Gromyko, the Soviet Fore :gn
Minister, a spokesman for the

Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion said. The atmosphere of

the talks fas “very good, very
friendly and open ”.

During the lengthy session,

Mr Arafsc and Mr Gromyko
“discussed the most important
problems faring the Palesti-

nians after the Vance visit to

the Middle East”.
The PLO official was rfer-

ring ro a recent tour of the

region by Mr Vance, the United

Stares Secretary of State.

Mr Arafat’s visit is expected
to last from four days to a

week. Last time he was here,

in April, be had talks with

President Brazhnev, now on

holiday in the Crimea.—AP.
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V- tistry of Hydraulic Engineering, Land
ifleveiopnjent and the Environment

:

. > ,pate for Hydraulic Engineering Projects

International

.< Invitation to Tender
' - \onal tenders are invited for construction work for

iftig of soHd deposits from the KSOB dam on the
lOB fw&aya of Al-Asnam).

- -/yk will comprise the construction of

:

toree-shoe shaped gallery . entirely lined with
3n crate of a diameter of some 4 metres and
iproximately 1.000 metres long.

: Jet and discharge structures (head works some
Jji’lih 5 metres long, make-up., basin approximately

e
5 metres long).

Aj l*
1 meeting firms interested in the project may obtain

LI* specifications from Direction des Projete et
'
••ipns Hydrauliques, Oasis SL Charles—Birmandrais

'
,
’ i (Algeria).

accompanied by the necessary document^'
,

' be sent in a sealed envelope to Monsieur 1e

\.i dea Rrojets at des Realisations Hydrauliques
/H

.• i •
t *r?ove address to arrive not later than 10 a.m. on

.
. ;
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LUXURY 4 BED
BUNGALOW
PALM BAY

CLIFTONVILLE
Scml-dsiached wUh 3 turge
double bedrooms and 1

single. sewimis Twin room
and w.c.. lobby with fined
closet cupboard, superb can.
s atilt, lounge carpeted, wUh
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and 8ft, sliding iwilo door
10 gardon. superb s
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.
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conCMlad Ughung. Laid out
panioa mini axuf roar. Del.

&ennln'e quick sate El B,GOO
Freehold.
For appointment plcaso ring

Tftanot (08431 291119
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HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
Lovely 12-vnar-old detached
bungalow Situated 5 mins,
drive from tho Lowosioft coast
anti Oullon Broads. 3 double
bedrooms and 1 single, lounge,
kitchon /dinar. Low even In ino
coldest weathers with gac c.h.
and doable glazing. Large green
nnclosed ganlon Wllh nutuiro
trees. DetacheU oarage.

£13,000 o.o.o.

TEL; 0502 64708

EXETER
COWARDIAN INVESTMENT

Edwardian terraced house wi (n
residential area. Exeter. Divided
into S, c ground floor fLil and 2-
lloor matsonetic The flat has
U bodrooins. dining room, k.
and b.. while the nuUsonetle
ramprisii 3 bedrooms, sluingmm, k. and b. and separate
w.c.
The property Is completely

fire prooietl, hjs gardens from
and tear, two parages, and
comniandi .i pleasant rural trtew
oi the University and surround-
ing countryside. Also easy
access mjin shopping centre.
Some decoration required.

£16.000 frMhold
meant for possession

Colston Rsfriph (0335) 68457

HOME TO WALK INTO
antSHTON. KCHPTOWN

Good sized, an 3 floors with
basement flat. Tastefully wiiflem
Morris decanted Ihreughout,
Socluded- tiled patio. 2 mlnuiaa
walk from sea and 05 minutes
lo Victoria Station. Often in
region of £23,500-C25.00Q.

TEL BRIGHTON 68CS13
TODAY

NOTTING HILL, W.1L
Exceptional ground floor Hat In
quiet cul do sac. Spacious sunny
reception man. uued bedroom,
bgthroom. fined ldidten. Price to
'Include fitted carpets, curtain',
fntfizsr, vroglUng mochhw and
irldgo. . .M ywr ia«o'£i7,5oq
COM 348 5030 on 387 office,

or 221 430S evonlngi,

Secluded Modem
Detached House ia

Herne Bay
S mins, from beach, located
very near local anirnuioa. large
lounge, dinar, cloakroom. Mod-
em fully fitted kitchen with
built In fridge and split level
hob. .7 double bedrooms. Attrac-
tive lolly lilted bathroom, full
gas C.H. Garate Large tasteful
garden with tlower Lwdv and
vegetable areas. A bargain not
lo be niiswd at only;

£16.350 (o.n.o, >

So ring now (02273) 66396.

THATCHED COTTAGE
SUFFOLK. ESSEX BURDEN

NEAR CLAJIL
Detached. 2 double bedrooms
bathrooni dtrung roam, silling
room wllh inglenauk nrcplacr.
beamed ceilings Uirougheui.
kitchen. acre garden, lacing
cornfields. Rear comploieli
KClUllod

Cl 7.500
RlRD Evosham <03SC) B31183

I
Central Brighton

Hava. 5 mins shops, buses, B
seafront. House an J floors B

B
as 2 s.'c malsoneiies. Gas
c;n. 5

£13.450

Ring 0273 736050

jj
MORTGAGES

I

L

B1CCER & BETTER MorKuars Re-
jnnrlgaSM. GarDcld Htllmen A
Co. LJd. .. 778 Temple Ch-imbers.
Tempis An.. EC4. 01-33.J 2437.

Spodrtlibii in the bale Ia .-Vitiiun ol Coinsand MetLtls

7Bknhean Street,HewBondStreeLWIY9U) TckphoaB(U-49S244S

Wednesday. 7lh September. al;10-3g a.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
lr. gold and dhw

.
including a good aeries of Proof Sets

i cauloguev—Price 4upi

Wednesday & Thursday
21 at A 22nd Sep Iember, at 10.30 a.m. each day

jn ekirasive wn-i of

ANCIENT. ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
In "Old. sll-.cr and bronze
dim Nunil imatlr Boot,

(Illustrated Catalogue i8 Plates.—-Price £1'

Wedresday. 23th September, at 1 p.m.
A roiwtton o:

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS & MEDALS
i Caulogucs—Pnw JOp>

Wednesday. 5Ui October, at 10 a.m.
lire series of

ENGLISH COINS AND MEDALS
and COLONIAL COINS
from Ch.trtM I la Orem Anne

- collected bv ARCHBISHOP SILIRP I16JS-17LH
i Ulustratod Cauloouc .25 platen—Prlco

Catalogues lor further Sales ol Coins and Medals to be held in

ihe Autbinn Seoson .re now In couise of orepardllon. «-ol!oriars

desirous of selling should contact CIXNBINIMS & CO. pxotnpUi.
Commission lo Vendors—1 0*

,

No PREMIUM Is charged to buyers

J =
JtEtm

London

& Suburban
property

BEAUTY AT A
REASONABLE PRICE
Ihu -uperb house offers a

bucs.. 3 double, bathroom,
large toxBry tlichen. curtoie
entrance. dlnteg room. •>

tc.epr.. lounge running
,

t“R
I eng 111 ul nouse with Jours
leading to acre beauiliul
accladcn l.mdscaned flardon.
c->loured pauo. outbuildings,
greenhouse, vine- all carpels
and curtains Included: convnnl-
mii to Hralhrow and MJ : a
UnrasUr bnrgam tor quick. >aie.

£40,500. Phono iTbJ* 2079.

m London
& Suburban

property

BEAUTIFUL
SEVENOAKS HOME

This detached Georgian ho*™
offers 5 bedrooms. dining
room. drawing room. sun
lounge, bathroom, claa'uswin.
pantir and fitted kitchon all In

•e acre of Kell planned grauoab
including 2 terraced lawns.
Jif from London an main line.

£45,000
PHONE SCYENOA/vS i07u3» 53«>B0

SEYMOUR WALK,

CHELSEA, S.W.10

r recjtold house In ihls
cAceptionaUy quiet highly
dc-slred Georgian ml-Je-sac
4 bedrooms. 2 tuinrooms.

lovely 22R. lounge. huac
kitchen with cork llocir. srw-
rue dining room, cloakroom
with ird w.c.
Gas r.h. i h rough out. deenrn-

tians mainly oceellenl. trac-
tive palJo - garden. full

.
or

greenery w|ih gorgeous yellow
rose treo.

Curtains and carnets bid.

£67,500

TEL.: 01-332 7661.

LITTLE VENICE Modern town
house In private dose. 4 double
beds, study, 25ft living room.
Wrtghion tlirhen. patio. luU gas
C.H. Lease 80 years. £47 .Sou.—Phone Ul-286 0763.

South Kensington
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 5JS Tcl:01-581 2231

TODAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 30 at tl a.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 31 at 1030 a.m.
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 at 10.30 a.m.
Oriental Works of An.
SEPTEMBER
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 at 2 p.m.
European Ceramics and Works of Art.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 1 at 2 p.m.
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER S at 10.30 a.m.
Old and'Modern Silver.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 5 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

Catalogues 30p each post paid, unless otherwise stated.

Late night viewing Mondays until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton.
5 Werayss Piece, Edinburgh EH3 SDH.
Tel. (Oil) 22S 47S7.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbonk,
46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ.
Tel. (0904) 30923.

'

North-West Office : Henry Bowring,

.

WheSprfgg. Kirkby lamsdale, Cumbria.
Tel. Barbon 337-

Wext Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.

Td. Bridgnorth 61£91.

West Country Office : Richard de Paler,

Monmouth Lodge, Yeaston, Templetranbe, Somerset.
Tel. (09637) 518.

Hash Office : Desmond Fitz-Geraid,

The Knighf Of Glia, GUn Castle, Giro, Co. Limerick.
Tel. din 44.
49 Pembroke Road, Dublin 2.
Tel. Dublin 689281.
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Cricket

Hookes and Marsh
stand in way
of resnlt at the Oval
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

THE OVAL: Australia, with four
first Innings wickets in hand, lead
England by 12 runs.

For ody the second time in the
present senes Australia took a
tint inotngs lead over England
in tbe fifth Test matth yesterday,
though with no port!cuter convic-
tion. AX close of play, they had
made 225 for six in better batting
conditions than England in their

first tarings made 214. This even-
ing, something remarkable
happens, fixe 230tb meeting; of the
two sides wfU end in the 68th
draw.

complaints, and yesterday, as they

do these days, England fielded

brilliantly on die ground. Willis

has taken 25 wickets so far, a
splendid haul, especially for a fast

.bowler. At his fastest he has. In

fact, been as fast as anyone on
either side, except perhaps for the

odd ball from Thomson. England
owe a lot to Willis and now,
when Hookes and Marsh got stuck.

Greig came on and broke the part-
nership, which he does so wen.

The last time England bowled
at the Oval was against West
Indies in their second Innings a

year ago. Wbm Clive Lloyd
declared on chat occasion, after
32 overs, the West Indians’ score
was 182 for no wicket. The Eng-
land attack of Willis, Selvey,
Underwood, Greig and Woolmer
had been scattered to the four
winds. Yesterday, when Walters
was bowled halfway through the
afternoon, the score in die 51st
over of the Australian innings
was 104 for five.

The contrast emphasizes how
much England have come on and
what a trough the Australians are
in. What a lot we would learn
if England were to play West
Indies next week. Hendrick, Willis
and Underwood all bowled admir-
ably yesterday, against a side
which, once Chappell bad gone,
were fearful of collapse.

It was not quite the easiest of
Oval pitches. There was more
in It for the seam bowlers than
on the plumbest of them. It was
good enough, though ; it was a
lovely light for batting and the
outfield was faster than last week.
To come as near as England did
to bowling Australia out again for
well under 200 was a thoroughly
good performance. It gave the
day its interest, together with
Hooke's best Test score. Hookes,
of course, is the prodigy who
scored five hundreds in six innings
for South Australia earlier this
year.

Willis suffered from two catches
dropped at slip, though over the
series as a whole be can have no

At the start of the day I thought
the crowd's best chance of seeing
something to remember was for
Greg Chappell to make a big score,
and he began as though he would.
In 40 minutes lie made 23, unlike
McCosker who scored only five in

the first hour. Once Chappell,
hating rather gone off the boil,

had been caught and bowled by
Underwood, Australia never batted
in any thing less than a rather
careworn way.

This was the tenth time that
Underwood bad dismissed Chappell

act aloiin Test matches. That fact alone
tells of Underwood’s immense
value to England. Willis, too, bad
already shown what a good bowler
he now is. In the second over
of the day he had had McCosker
missed at third slip, a sharp
chance to Hendrick, though at a
comfortable height. Not long
afterwards Chappell, playing no
stroke to Willis, may well have
been surprised to be given not
out.

It was a checked drive that got
Chappell out, Underwood throwing
the ball in the air as though it

was not the tenth time but the

iiLuAA:

Greig leaps for joy as Greg Chappell, the Australian captain, walks -back to the pavilion
after being caught and bowled by Underwood. -

first he had had Chappell's scal^i.

By lunch, when Australia were
for two, Hughes had batted for
35 minutes without scoring. It was
a quarter of an hour into the
afternoon before be was off the
mark and, no sooner than that,
he was well caught low down at
third dip by Willis off Hendrick.

Struggle as he did. Hushes sug-
gested that one day he win become
a Test cricketer to be reckoned
with. It is important to Australia
that he should. The bowling
against him yesterday teas prob-
ably as accurate and testing as
any he has faced.

Walters, who followed Hughes,
was at once pot dawn at third

slip, by Hendrick off Willis again,
though this time at an awkward
height, straight at Hendrick’s face
and very fast. It was an inexpen-
sive mistake, Walters managing
only one cracking cover drive off
Hendrick before having his off
stump knocked back by a fane ball
from Willis.
With McCosker having been leg

before to Willis, aiming to play
him to leg, Australia were now
104 for five, which would have
been 104 for six had umpire
Constant agreed with the array of
English slips and gullies that
Marsh had edged his first ball to
Knott. Instead, for the sixth
wicket, Hookes and Marsh added
SO, which rifled out as certainly

as can be, the chance of a result.
Hookes unfurled some well-

timed strokes, amid much playing,
and missing ; Marsh concentrated
upon keeping up his end. It is not
difficult to see bow, with his long
reach and na rural sense of timing,
Hookes could devastate an attack
at Adelaide. At the same time, he
plays far enough in front of his
pads to be distinctly vulnerable to
the moving ball. It would have
been nice to see him reach his

first, and conceivably his last. Test
hundred (though only 21 be is

Packer-bound) but Greig bad Urn
caught at the wicket, chasing a
wide one, whereupon Marsh and
Bright batted out the day, a new
ball notwithstanding.

ENGLAND: First Htitfogc, 314 CM. F.
. ft. Thornton 4MUON 5 far S3. J

for 871

AUSTRALIA: Flrtt limbi*3
C. S. Sarloant, l-b-w. b WU1U
1. B. Meetn. B. McCQatar- l-b-w. b Willis . .
•fl. 8. Oiappall, e ind b Untar-
wood

K. J. Hngbn. c Willi t, b Hendrick
. W. Kooks*, e Knott, b Crsis

K. D. Webers, b WHIU ..
R. W. Marth, not oat .

.

R. J. Bright. not out
ra* *M

O
32

in with

bat that j
burM.;

to#:-
By Nonnande Mescprit*

HOVE; Middlesex, wtih ffcejnt*
innings wickets in.hand, .aft 111

nms behind Sussex. - -
.

Extras O-b 4. o-b 2)

4
S3
6
6

After SacardBy*s yfetaal ywrfwpT1

the sun dune brightty aBL day

yesterday and Sasser had the bet:

ter of ea enjoyable anti tutexeatog

day's cricket. The pittfi: had
absorbed, so much ratal foar

:
it

lacked .pace and the batsmen
found stroke-making difficult.

.

oat
Ttqr .-feiy and Mentis toot theft

opening partnership to 75 before
the firs*, of two smart sBp catches

accounted for Barclay. Kxxgfci

looted unhappy Ax 10 ovesrs* and
then Months was ran out as the
result of quick tttinktog by Gwt-

ting and sfcm tiUrigng by hfan-

sdf. Sussex went to luodi at 178

for four, which represented a

fafr morning's work for oofs

sides.

The afternoon belonged to Mid-
dlesex awt Graves. It has not
been a happy season for the
Sussex vke-<apft^n. who was
recently dropped for three

Tpar«~h»*<- He has. often scored runs,

against Middlesex and it was goo
against Middlesex and it was good
do see itJn fax form again- But fats

fnrTics ilnring Ife DEOtiX-WickCC

partnership wfib Spencer
difficult no understand. They
12 overs adding only 14
logic seemed t» suggest scerprawng
more positive. i

EveatnaHy, Emburey, taking

five wickets in an timings for the
eighth time to&s season, mopped
up toe tad and Middlesex cook;

four bowing boons points. Their
requirement now was cpsck emu.
but Slack was out. In Snow's Sssc
over, bowled wttoout offering a
stroke. Radley and Smith am oid

I h:rrwf< at rapid scoring, but toe
' accuracy of Knfght and ton fitow-

' ness of toe pistil frustrated theft

;
efforts.

Higgs (left)

partnershipr

and JflUngworth -who
’

: " ^ Ssfct ..stui-V >“

wf vrtT
•

•

228 for Leic^iersH

Total (S wus)
ft. H. N. Wolfcor. J. R. Tb

and M. F. Malone to bat.
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—

3—07. 4—84. 5—104, fl—184.

BOWLING (to d»tO] : Wlirtl. 19

—

55—3: Hbadrtck. 25 -8 49-
t-ermr, 15 4 30—P: Undoraraod,

-T7

—

1 : Craig,
Uiminx; o. Coiuxant ami T.

Sponear.

-1i
2S

W.

Close a great influence on
the philosophy of Marks
By Alan Gibson
TAUNTON : Gloucestershire, with
four second-innings wickets in
hand are 104 runs ahead of
Somerset.

Somerset; who were 109 for
three at the start, 127 behind,
took their score to 349, a lead of
113. They also took eight points
on the first innings, to Gloucester-
shire's six. Gloucestershire seemed
to have fumbled their chance,
after winning the toss, as they
have been known to do before
on an Angust Bank holiday >at
Taunton, one of the historic
fixtures of the championship.

I beg your pardon, the
Schweppes championship. Here in
1938, give or take a year, I saw
Hammond score what must have
been one of his best centuries,
and then Jack Crapp could not
quite hold a difficult catch in the
outfield in the last over as
Somerset won the match. That was
a glorious one for the cider camp.

Yesterday Denning made his
highest first-class score, while
Kitchen and Close supported him,
and so, later, did Marks, though
he looked a little hesitant from
time to time. Possibly he was
under orders. It has always been
part of the technique of the
second, transformed version of
Close to appear in trouble when

on their diving faces as the ball
went through. I thought, after
this, that Procter was going to
score 100 and win the match.
Heigho 1 He was caught in toe

covers, a smart catch by Robin-
son, toe Somerset coach, who is
playing in this match because they
could not find anyone else. I say" the coach ” but Bin Andrews
assure me that he is only toe assis-
tant groundsman, yet still “ one
of my boys ”. It was a good catch
all toe same and probably decided
toe match.

Sadiq, who bad been going
slowly in the early part of his
Innings, possibly overawed by the
majesty of his captain, then began
to score quickly but was caught
at midwicket after he had lost hs
leader. Somefbody, for Gloucester-
shire, will have to play an innings
today. Might it be Shepherd ? He
was not out at the end and looking
cheerful.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings.
236 iS«Ub Mohammad 88 - p. J. Robta-w» 2 lor 7, V. J. Marks 3 fox B3j.

Second Innings
Sadiq Mohammad, c Denning, b

Richards . . . . . . 88
TA. W. Stovold. st Ttykw. b
Jennings . . . . . . 40

Zaheer Abbas, l-b-w. b Burgess . . O
A. J. HlgncU, c Close, b BreakwcU 18
*M. J. Proctor, c Robinson, b
Burgess

P. Bainbridge, l-b-w. b Burges'! .. o

you are really quite bapjgy, and it

D. R. Shepherd, nol oui ..
D. A. Craves, not out

Extras (,1-b 1. n-b 5)

may be that Marks has been
picking this up. The earlier, unre-
formed version of Close always
appeared cheerful, but when be
was really in trouble.

Marks, if ever he should become
captain of Somerset; will no doubt
bear this in mind. An integrated
personality is always needed to
captain Somerset. I have read
Brearley on Plato. Marks is

reading Greats, philosophers all-

I am talking just as much non-
sense as they do: but I can see
some force in toe argument that a
good captain needs a gift of com-
mand as much as his cricketing
skill.

Total (6 wkts) .. .. 217
J. H. Shacklcton, a. M. Brain and

J. U. Childs to bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—51. 2—62.
3—108, 4—170. 5—183. 6—215.

SOMERSET: First Innings
P. W. Denning, b Gravmey .. 122
G. I. Burgoss. c Stovold. b Proctor 4
1 . V. A. Richards, c Stovold. b

Childs 70
C. H. Drodgc. c Shacunou. b

Childs 1
M. J. Kitchen, b Brain . . . 33
*D. a. Close, b Shacklenm .. 33
V. J. Marks, b Procter . . . . 19
ID. J. S. Taylor. c Shackloton,
b Procter .. .. .. 40

D. Broakwell. c Zaheer. b Procter IS
K. F. Jennings, c Klgnoll, b

Ciravency . . . . . . Q
P. J. Robinson, nol out .. .. 0

Extras tb 5. l-b 7, n-b ZO; 33

There was a good crowd, few
seats empty, and the weather was
fine, though deteriorating as the
rwilight advanced. Gloucestershire
went for runs in their second
innings, as they bad tn, and made
a sound, speedy start: bur they
had lost two wlcksts by tea, those
of Stovold and Zaheer, HigneH
went soon afterwards.

Total 177.1 overal . . . . 34a
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—4. 2—101.
3—103. 4—146. 5—189. 6—340.
7—315. 8—336. 9—349. 30—349.

ai.i-BOViTJNG: Procter.
100—4: Brain. 21-
Shacktoton. _XO--l

—

51—is Chllda.
13—3—SB—Q; GravBnoy, 13—2—
55—S.

_ Bonus points: Somerset 8
,

Gloucestershire 6 .

Umpires: W. E. Pbllllpson and R.
Julian.

Procter came in. He had Sadiq
at toe other end, not exactly set
for the light was poor ,and Burgess
wa making toe ball hop from the
seam now and then. Procter was
soon after toe runs. It wax
lnterestin gto see how Close set
his field to cope with him. In one
over from Jennings, Procter hit
five cover drives withsuch a smack
that the crowd cheered every
stroke as it left the bat.

Today’s cricket

Tbe first three produced no
runs, a fieldsman in tbe way every
time. The last two produced four
runs each, the fieldsmen left flat

fll.o to 5.30 or 6.03
FIFTH TEST MATCH
THE OVAL: England v Australia*

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
ILKESTON : Derbyshire v Nottingham-

shire.
5WANSEA: Glamorgan v Lancashire.
BOURNEMOUTH- Hamnuhlro V KoiU.
LEICESTER: Lclcmterahlre v Northamp-

tonshire.
TAUNTON: Somoraet v Gloucestershire.
HDVEX Sussex v MUcll.ilox.
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire v
.

WoretJsiorahlre.
MIDDLESBROUGH : Yorkshire v Euox.
SECOND XI COMPETITION
ST CROSS: Hampshire II v Surrey It.

HARROGATE: Ymtahlre IX v Unca-
shim Q.

Kent unable to progress

alter declaration
By Richard Streeton

BOURNEMOUTH : Hampshire,
with eight first innings wickets in

hand, are 28 runs behind Kent.

Kent, who can expect no con-
cessions, face an enormous task

today to obtain the win they need
so badly from this game. After
the loss of Saty’s play, Kent closed
their first innings at 205 for six
after 72 overs. They failed, though,

rapidto make toe rapid inroads they
would have liked on toe Hampshire
batting.

Only 12 days remain of this
cricket season but such has been
the summer that it becomes
pertinent to mention that there
was scorching sunshine for most
of toe day. Leaving aside cham-
pionship matters, it was a day too,
for sentiment .As an appeal for
Richard’s benefit reminded every-
one that he was playing, possibly,
his last borne match for Hamp-
shire. Roberts was missing with a
foot injury. But present also was
Greesidge whose future similarly
is in doubt. More than fittingly,

therefore, toe two gifted opening
batsmen provided a little cameo of
the brilliance which has marked
Hampshire cricket for five of toe
last six summers.

subtle variations in pace added
to toe batsmen's problems.

Kent had reached 80 before

Johnson moved ont to drive

Southern and lofted a high catch

to mid-on. Clinton and Tavarfl

were not separated until after

lunch before four wickets fell as
34 runs came. Cowdrey applying

much force, was then held at mid-

off before Rowe and Shepherd
stayed unto toe declaration.

Shepherd pulled Cowley for one
enormous six over long-on.

Clinton has a acquired some
confidence in recent weeks and
looks all toe better for i. Like
that other left-bander who recently

completed 100 hundreds at The
OvbL Clinton has the priceless

knack of still being able to gather

runs when his timing is awry.
The conditions here were party
responsible for the occasional firm

hit not even getting off the square.

Hayes just

misses

record at

Swansea

But, pawkily and with great deter-

ition, tomiration, toe runs came almost
unnoticed from dabs, nudges, the
intended and toe unintended shot.

AD interspersed with some good
strokes.

Hampshire had 50 minutes bat-
ting before tea and Richards and
Greenidge took 73 runs from 16

overs by Jarvis and Shepherd. Tbe
total was 102 in toe 28tb over
before Richards drove a shade
casually against Bills and was
caught at mid-on. Greenidge, 10
minutes later, missed a pugnacious
hit against a ball from Johnson.

Richards, erroneously, always
gives me toe impression he moves
his feet less than toe other great
ones. Richards, who has grown a
beard in toe last month, once again
was all wrists and timing, mostly
to the off. Greenidge, as always,
wielded toe bat like a sledge-
hammer. Both lifted everything
else that happened all day to a
different level in terms of enter-
tainment and skill. Neither will

ever be forgotten by those who
watched them on - the county
circuit.

At lunch Clinton bad scored 68
from Kent’s 114 for one which
from 43 overs was an ideal

foundation. Afterwards Tavarfl
moved out to drive Southern in toe
first over and was caught at short
extra cover. Clinton was held
behind tbe wicket from one of
Cowley’s quicker balls. Ealham’s

wicket was wasted : Asif hit

Southern on the offside and
Fulham could not beat Elms’s
throw from deep point Asif him-
self was fifth out at 151, bowled
behind his legs, trying to sweep.

KENT: First Innings
G. W. Johnson, c GllIlaL
Saulhm . . .

.

G. S. Oilman, c Stephenson,
Cowles_ .

.

C. J. T’avnre, c Greening,
Southern

79

•Asif igtxu b Cowley

The Kent innings began soundly,
owing much to Clinton’s dogged-
ness, before wickets fell steadily
in toe cause of aggression. Tbe
batsmen had toe advantage over
spectators of knowing Arif’s
intentions though nothing should
detract from toe perseverance
shown by Southern and Cowley on
toe slowest of slow Dean Park
pitches. It was damp from the
recent wet weather and, inevitably,
lost what pace it bad, and the out-
field too, robbed numerous good
strokes of their reward.

There was no help at all for
toe medium pace bowlers and
Southern and Cowley bowled 43
overs together by the gcorebook
and for more toad two hours by
toe clock. .Nobody was able to
shake them from a steady line

;

A. C,. E. Ealhoin. ran ant
C J. C. Rowe, not out
C. S. Cowdrey, c Richards.
Cowley .

.

J. N. Shepherd pat ont ,

.

Extras U-b l. n-b 1 ) ..

26
31

1
23

11
31
a

Total 16 wkts dec. 72 overs i 205
„ R W. Hills. :P. h. Dowwon and
K. B. S. Jarvis did not bet.

„ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—50. 2—117.
3—107. 4 141, 5—151. 6—171.
BOWLING: Elms. 9—4—IB—0: Rice.

7- O 18—j): Southern. 29—3—98

—

2: Taylor. 5—5—S—O: Cowley. 33

—

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings
B. A. Richards, c Climan, b Hills 60
C. G. Greontdge. sl Downton. b

Johnson . . . . 5b
D. H. Turner, mu out . . 34
T. E. July, not oui . . . . 37

Extras tb 7. l-b 5 n-b X; . . 11

Total i a wfcta. S3 ov«rs' .. 177
N. G. Cowley. *R. m c. GUIlat.

J. M. Rica. M. N. S. Taylor, :C. R.
Stephenson. R. B. Elmi and J. W.
Son thorn to betl.

FALL OF WICKETS. 1—103.
2—108.

Bonus Dolma no date;: Hampshire
3. Kent 2.

Umpires: D, G. L, Evaiu and B.
Bird.

Frank Hayes, Lancashire’s
former England harawwm

J onlv
just missed equalling toe world
record of 3S runs in a six-ban
over against Glamorgan ax Swan-
sea yesterday.
His sequence of shots were 6, 4,

5, 6, 6, and 6. Curiously it was
against Malcolm. Nash, the left
arm seam bowler, whom Garfield
Sobers hammered sbse sixes in an
over, on toe same ground In 1568.
Afterwards Nash ruefully com-

mented i “ I- never wony how
mnch stick I get but a strange
thing is that It happened to me at
both ends on toe same grounds.”

It all contrasted strikingly with
toe slow unimaginative batting of
the morning which provoked Nash
to add : “ Lancashire had to get
on with toe game and I happened
to be on tiie reedring end.”
Hayes took 130 minutes over his

first 50 runs bat then raced from
50 to 100 in only 20 minutes. Alto-
gether he hit seven sixes and 13
fours.
.It was Barry Wood who pro-

vided the platform for toe fire-
works display. He stood firm for
six hours and ten minutes carrying
his bat for 155 which included 18
boundaries. His thirfd wicket part-
nership of 202 with Hayes created
a new Lancashire record against
Glamorgan.

,
A' fine catch at square

-\ Miandad saw the end of
i aod Knight earned 2tis

;
wicker when Gatling was leg-

> before just as he seemed tn he
< accelerating nicely. Smith saU.-
‘ iered on, combining dasrical
drives with hair-raising escapes,

and he found an able and aggres-

sive partem- hs Barlow.

Bat 5adto’s charaned fife came
to an and after Just over two
hours, and Featimstone, _

forward, gave Snow his third

wicket. Any ideas Middlesex might
have had of forcing tbe pace were

; now dispelled and the last half
: hour was a matter ot survival.
' Snow bowled fast and well up
' the bill and bosh Baritnr and
[
FAmondv were happy to (be their

i at the dose. Middlesex are -stiH
: 15 rniE short of a batting
and Smith will hare to

! whether to go foe move Srat-

1
i»wiwgv ruts or dedm« ovearigbt

j in the hope of forcing a wfau

j
Whatever happens ypda^a tsib*

! Whatever happens, today's play
i should be full of interest.

Sussex: First ftmtne*

i J. R. T. Barclay, c Em|uroy.
i Ednmrib.
<!. £l. MecuBs, rim net

v. - XhlBhL ci a. o. v.-

I
&lmnnib

JXCVfl

Rainay. *>

,
b Embtuny

Imran fCtun, c Embaroy. b Sdvev
- P. J. Gram, not out »

.

i P. w. G. Pants-, c and b tUnnv.
bsSweyl J. A Snow. _

: ‘A, Long, c ~Gattbig.
. J. Spodcw. c RSdlry, b
1R. G. L- Ctoatlc. c Edmonds.

j
ExraSYb a. T-b 7. w i.‘ n-b 3) 16

Ilkeston
Tony Bonington scored bis first

century of toe season to give
Derbyshire a stranglehold an their
game against Nottinghamshire.
Boning ton. who began his

innings on Saturday night, batted
For five hours for 115 and
enabled Derbyshire to pick up
three batting points on the way to
a first Innings total of 355. Derby-
shire had 137 avers available and
they batted for all but five balls
of this quota to put them In
complete command with a lead
of 226.

Middlesbrough
Geoff Cope produced

Yorkshire
a career

best 78 as Yorkshire piled an the
agony for Essex. Essex still need
another 112 runs with four wickets
gone to make Yorkshire tat
again.
Yorkshire led by 227 on tbe first

innings before declaring at 335 for
four with Lumb (91) and Cope
adding- 170 In three hours for too
third wicket.

Birmingham
Dennis Amiss is in line to sign

of fhis Warwickshire career with
two centuries in the match aaginst
Worcestershire

Amiss, with only one more borne
match to come before joining the
Kerry Packer circus, made 66 not
out tn follow up Ms first innings
160 not Ont He was partnered
by Abberley (47 not out), an
unbroken partnership of 120

Total (91.3 ows) .. .. 246
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—73, 2—87.

S—IMS; 4— 5—181. 6—182.
r—213, 8—214. 9—228. 10—046.

„ BOWLING: DtraleL 8—3—04—O;
SeHvy. 26 1

8

. 18—2: Edmonds. 23—senw, B5 » 8 48—C: Edmonds. 23—
v&—^T>S (2? Bmbtnw. 32,9 1ft—80-^;
Fcalhemone. a—O

—

6—o. - - *

MIDDLESEX: First timings
*M- J. Smith, c Long, b Snow .
W. M. mock, b Snow .

.

S-
TyRodter- c Miandad. Enfthi

M. W. Getting, l-b-w. b
G. D. Barlow, not out

s.-sjssia. ..
Extras (b l,. l-b. 1, .n-b 3>

hr

stnersxone. I-b-w. b Snow

81
O

22

J*

8
5

Total 46 wkts. 43 overal 13S

„ *1. J. Gould.- J. E. Embmajr.
M, VT. W. Solvay and W. W. Daniel
to bar.

_ PALL QF YGI
3—76, 4—113.

1—2. 2—36,

Bonus points
Middlesex *4.

(to date): Sussex 4,

. Umpires:
Wight

P. Rocbford and P. B.

Llewellyn in final
Michael Llewellyn, the' Glamor-

gan batsman, went to hospital yes-
terday for. an Xray examination
on a badly bruised thumb re-
ceived while taking a- spectacular
catch against Lancashire In toe
^>hn Player League, on Sunday.
The examination revealed that
nothing was broken and Uewellyn
confirmed when he returned from
hospital he was in no. danger of
missing toe Gillette Cup final at
Lord’s on Saturday.

Party known soon
toThe England cricket

tour PaidWan and New
this winter will be announced at
Lord’s on September .7.

Second XI competition
HAsenasili LancashireJL .a07_for

7 doc fG. E. Trlmm ICQ. R' Mr B«-
UilTo 82 not out: : YorfcsMrs a. 29

Other match
n LORD'S: Haig VtUage cawmpUmshln:
Final: Owsley. 1M jj. such 43: R.
Common * for 24.) : Uztdal Mptm^XlO

ParUnam 40 not out, D. Cran-|J.
M»,3 tor 20. R, BrtUaln 3 Par'61.
Cookloy won by 28 rota.

his" haK c^atuiy. The
’' —-

-

.

iKKStdg'- cteie^-qp ’ jrt-

over ahd - JeiCeswrshira
their first battfi®.- bbr,

J ’

when ftey xeato.ed- 130., : T..

With a four toitiugh o •

.

. hr. LZui i l

I4Z , minutes and indue
V fouf*. * In foe T4& *

anther landmark.
. through m«t-on he. moa '

hi*- hlghe«; acta-e'- Sb :
"

:
crftJast

;
Hfo prsviaug bis

'

against the West. Indie'
Oval in 1966- .

:

LEICESTERSHIRE — Northanip-

tons/tire, with nine second innings

wickets -in hand, need 26 ruhs-Hd
aooid

.

an ' Innings
,
defeat

'

Leicestershire.
' '

^ . .
f
;
: -

A remarkable lari-wiclcet stara w ^

of 228 between Higgs and Slibg- - Wj^retehed hfs-halti^

worth produced a dramatic change " .»* ^9to ^er._ It had j/
of ftntnne ln toe Leicestershire'
Northamptonshire match at Grace
Road yesterday. v^.-.

.

They
,

came
:

toetoer\ ttitit

Leicestershire reeling at .45 -for.

nine, and stayed to take their

county to 273, 101 runs ahead.
The'- stand was a XeicestersMre
record, beating the 157 made >tn

1933, and was seven short ' of a
courny championship best, for the
tenth wicket, sec up in 1909 be-
tween Woolley and Bidder, qf
Kent. mingworto flmsbea ou
119 not out an dHIggs way run
out for 98, toe- highest score; of

his career.

Nortimnptbnsiiire lost Ylrgfti

early in their second imAng&.&d
figM deprived tbe game of fty laft

hour.-:
"

1

Resunring at ‘ 2S for - six,

Leicestershire lost BifkensHgwvfor

'

four, Trfchard for -eight and Ward,
for a duck-- IBlngwqrth
Joined by Higgs and Xek.
shire put toe 50 up in wii C

over,

mingworto becamp
Leicestershire player

-

Mttini

R. 'T. - Virgin, 1P.1
c.:'OMki twt ooi -

Mohammad, jwj.' or

.

/ Twai a ww) .:
' *D. Smb. W. LazWnrn.. '.

CC Sharp, sufttt Kiwn, -

B. J. Gzfiiltlu and , Hodflf;

- FAU. OF WK3CETSVi—2- -

A- iff)

-

11 "*
‘l

V

FtraL'.nu'

- < S. ntuBeston.- l-b-w. b Soxf
J. R Stp*. b Barfraa .

J.X. Baldsnnons. b Sarfrer
B. F. DavUon. l-b-w. b HC
J». -Booth, l-b-w.- b Sarltn-
R. ^wT?- Tbtehard.
tirtmaw •••.-

.Cook, b B»
not -out
Orimm»

A- WanL l-b-w. b GrtfiTOm
K-«fl3’ira41 3,

Star _
• onnno

. D. t Ow« C Cool
rajanywortliv not.

- J.- PlIIMlWMiW. Vim

. -’.-it

vb

-rT'> i

~ rr.K:l
: -i ft j

...‘rtiti

- r*. n

-Total 007.3 ovwsl
FALL OF WICKETS: .

douWe figures, Mtting -twti.,fiaa.
jro^rnr

6"*
1 '

hoondsdes. Higgs -gave him solitt
~

'bowling- 'satin, zi—'
support, and Leicestershire’s scores ei, o' -68—i; •Grinn-;r

***.£**-«,*>:*»-
45th over. Northamptonshire
changed theft bovtiinff arouiidr
gym break toe stand. frntHBqfr w. i- bwul , p m

w^rth and Higgs stood. JJrtit;
•• •

-.

****** -^21 1 2114
Illingworth brought tip tbe L0B^ '_ 1* '.

1 _
.

--

with a four throngmid-on wUiii Mwnr (jOUDtiCS -

Bedl failed to nut off. Higgs,'-mbv .• .^uloniwi: Btdiordditr

Bonus potato: Ialculi
ManbamotoiuMro #<
Ump)m: W. L. Bodd.

joying fate. batting*, hit tor P- «
another four. At lunch Leicester- -

- f

m. Damfta 65. c.
rSuHo'K 184 for
ro: G Bavan S

YwksiHre v Essex
. at- MmcrsBBBatms

ESSEX: Ftrat ibirtnmi. ipB
Roomsoo. -S lor . SB'.- •O. B;
A for 39) r

..
••

. Sooond lading?

:

M. h. sbhum. e
RaMnson •

'

M. K. Fo*b. B J

K. S. McJEwan. c
StewswsoF . _

•K. W- R. TlMChac,
G. A. Gooch.

Carrtck

’ *

Total (6 wfct*l i .

X. R. Pont; S; Ttencr,
TN. Gndlh and . L. Ac

Yorkshire: Flrat toning* ' •.

cl *csiStti
.

"6
R. G. Lamb, rnn out .

.

G. A. copo. c Pom. b East .

.

•J. H. Hampshire, not ant
J. ' D. Xoro. not out .

;
' ..

Extras Il-b-XI. w X. n-b 13) 34

Total (4 VWI Bsc.. 1X4:3'manV 335
O. B.- Bunuon iP. CairlcE, tp. L

Bairsto«r. H. P. Cooper and A.
.
L.

Robinfon did not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS; X—24. 3 41.
-ail, 4—337. - .....
BOWLING: Turner. 28—10—-74—ll

.3—6-5^52^5: Acttiifc
East. 16—3—44—Iz

Bonos potnw: Yorfcdilra 7, Essex 1-

Pont. 2T——0

—

TB—Oi4—0: Gooch. 18.:

Umpires: J. G. Langrldgs and C. G.
Pspper.

Wanrick.Y Worcester
AT BIRMINGHAM

. ^ ;

. . WARWICKSHIRE: First Innihga, 303
for 8 to. L. Amias 160 not out).

Second 'Kittiifis

:
:

Jf
D. I.. AmJia. no* out
H. N. Amriw. not out .

.

Extras- <b 4, i-b itr'.-.'

Total mo wklj
_6

019

s;

WORCESTERSHMtEi First inainga.
‘

G. M.
1

- Turner. b . Bousa -. ’. - ' l
B. R. J. Jones, c Whttahoasc. b
Boom .. . . - .8

D; Pa{»L- Mrar. "If-

R

ous* " - ~Xi
“. P. . uWuunw, c KaUtaharaan.
b Perrvuian - . i 38

B. Lb D'OUvatra. c Oumpago. b
RdQM - •* m m' SO

H. _G. wtioojc, b Perryman 9
Boyns. b Penman - . . o

^
J.^ Humphries, c Brawn, .b ..

. AT
a
StaM*r. l-o-w. b Hons, i." 15

•N. OlfTord, not out — IT
J. CUmbcS,- b Hemmlngs -. ..--17

Extras, tb fi. l-b 4. w 2. n-b 7) X8

Total (89.2 awrit
FALL OF _ WICKETS:

237

3—11. 4—69, &—79.-6—79. V—166[- ' 9—001, 10—037. .

18—11—02—5 :

8—000.
_ BOWLING:. Rmao. __
Bttiwn. IT—4—47—O: .Penymann. 21—12—43—3 : Santo. .

22—X—177—1;
Hemminss; 11.3—
Banns paints: WaiwtckshXra 8, Wor-

cmutsIiUw 5,

Umotroa; D. 0. Oslrar and A. G. T.
WhltehtadL

Wirt)
n». R. B. tt :

D. Birch. B.
; . tB. . Franc-:
CMPV to bs

mntBymims^ FWt
NftfahtniJupct

liartaw. c-BtaOh, Vx -
- - -. Hassan -

iomm
” T*!

«’ A-'*i"ME,

rtffi

InviM
>Ir# S

.. .
run out - •

tR._W. Taylor, b Dastd
Jw. STTi,-SUt-V

Mjai (136J ovsra)
FALL OP WlCKErnS: I—

-

a»«^
Birch, 13—O-srm:Wee..

49—1:
28—11—6*tt0; jDosM. 40_

4 coujn^i

GiamorgaiivLar^St JU 1

Beams paftHs: Dertwftdr*
hanwhtre 1.

.

. Umpu-eoi D^ 3* HaKjard
AHawi ‘ -- -

AT SWANSEA
' cLamurgah: First tab
StnuuoM 6 tar 74)

Second Innings
*. Jones, n Scott, b 8Unm<-
j„ . Hopktau. i-b-w, b rro-
B. C. OMong. «. Scott, b
_ amlTh . . .. .

.

D.. . nancu, no* ont .. -

G . Rldvards. not out ... ,

(b 8. w i. n-b

iner si

.
Total (3 wkts) •

wright nut . B. wnum to, :

FLL OF WICKETS: 1— ".

3—69, .. J
LANCASHIRE: FtfMt I ."

B,.Wood, rut out . . . . " iD. Uopd. b WUHns ....
H. PlUlng. c E. Janes, b : .

F. :C. Hayes, b Wilkins .

.

j. siramoiu .not out •

-Extras tb 7. I-b 12. w 1, ~ .

Total (3 vrfcW. 115-
. J- Abrahams, B. W.
Amowoniith,

j C. Scott* W .

P. G. Lee did not tat. 1

:

3 Fff
jX OF WICKBTS: 1-

- *«!

fl—'81 0; Oniona.Wta. 25—7—S&-3: :

21—15—M- Q. .
* -

• j? .

"

slurs 6.

Umpires: c. Cook

Show jumping

Double Brandy brings cheer to Fletcher
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris
Graham Fletcher and Double

Brandy, who won the Jockey
Stakes, sponsored by Lambert and
Butler, at EUcksread on Sunday,
brought off a doable here yester-

day when they took toe British

championship, sponsored by the
same firm. It is a fitting title

for Double Brandy, who is a bay
Irish horse by Ozymandius (“King
of Kings look on m? works, ye
mighty and despair ”), which
Fletcher hoped to take to the last

Olympic Games only to be fobbed
off with Hideaway.
There were only two Clear

rounds. Ted Edgar retired

Everest Amigo at the final double
of planks ; David Broome disputed
third place, on Heatwave, with
Malcolm Pyrah, on Askern. They
each mad: on mistake, coming off

the road fence and at toe water,
respectively-
The other finalist was the James

Meyer, who Is virtually unknown
and owns a construction company
near Dorking, Surrey. He has
been show jumping for five years

(|sd has a recuperative unit for

horses, including an equine swim-
ming pool, at his home. He was
riding Rondsoul, a 10-year-old hay
bred in Somerset by Mrs Nicky
Mortimer, who had his sire, Raoul,
a premium stallion, at stud and
also bred his dam by another

buyers. It is hoped that some
commercial enterprise will find toe
£70,000-odd to buy him and keep
him in fids country, perhaps as a
mount for David Broome.

Premium stallion. Rondo H, Going
' oui

Broome recently acquired an

first in the jump-off, Rondaoi
had 20 faults, enabling Fletcher
to win on fourteen, seven for
jumping plus a time penalty.
The Embassy Cup, with a £200

first prize, is the most valuable
event for novices In toe country
and was well won by Mrs Fergus

r husband's MrGraham riding her
Moss, who was bred in Scotland
by toe Mossborough horse, Stirling
Moss. “ He loves HIckstead and
He always goes well here. We
took him home to Oxfordshire
when tiie going was so bad, and
brought him back again when it

improved ”, Mrs Graham said.

Tbe most impressive horse at

HIckstead, Adrian Marsh's chest-

nut six-year-old Anglezarke, whom
the professionals rated toe oat-

standing novice <st last season,
is now being sought by Dutch

excellent novice in the Dunne
Shandon, which is by a thorough-
bred out of a Welsh cob mare. He
bought the horse In Cardiff—it
was bred in Carmarthenshire—and
he has just won a Foxhnnter
regional final on toe Dunne
Shandon with three dear rounds
to quality for toe Horse of toe
Year show.
BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP: 1, C.

Floader's Double Brandy : a, J.
Mryur‘8 Raudaoul: 3. Harris Carpets*
Heatwave ID, Broome; and J.
Mauarella* Aokem im. pyrabi.
EMBASSY CUP: 1, Mr M»a4 (MTJ

ar f~ 3 >isec i : 2. York'P. Graham i . clear
eWre ReUsh (M. Pariah i

«4T.2sec>; 3. Qpa* Uianv.
Dunns Shandon rD. Broome: and Light

four flaulpa
3lamond iMlsa

ObserveHon (Min J. Martin).
pairs caKMTrrioiin i. AnSam

fM. Pyrah and 3. Fletcher). OT-.teccs;
2. Forty Aero* (D. Broome and F.
Broome i, 95.0: 3. Laic Night (Miss A.- - -

-J3.T-Murray and G. GUI). 90-

,
ammo; Prt«t de* Nations'- t. Bol-

glum, four faults: 8, Ireland, right: 3.
France U3**-

Rugby League

Topliss prefers England

to Australian dollars
Sydney, Aug 29.—David Topliss

seems certain to turn his bock
on an attractive financial offer,

aimed at inducing him to star
here, in tbe hope of representing
England against Australia in 1979.

Topliss helped Balmain into the

Sydney semi -finals yesterday with

a brilliant exhibition in their

23—15 eclipse of Manly, the.

defending champions, at the

Sydney cricket ground. He kicked

a left-footed drop goal to break a

second-half deadlock when the

scores were 10—10, then crossed

for a memorable Individual try,

which knocked Manly out of the

premiership race. He also had a

hand In two more of Ids side’s

tries.

Under a new international agree.
meat introduced tills season, Top-
liss will be lost to Australian
Rugby League when toe Sydney
competition ends next month.
Bafanatn's only prospects of retain-

ing bis services lie in persuading

him to stay in Sydney for a 12-

month qualifying period, which
illow him to beat toe trans-would allow

fer ban.

But Topliss, although admitting
toe financial rewards in Sydney
far outweigh those he receives in
England, is adamant about return-
ing home. He said yesterday he
had his Sights set on touring
Australia- with toe English team in
1979. Topliss has already
represented bis country at home
and in France.

He said he earned only SI .270
(£800) for 30 club games In Eng-
land last season. With sponsor-
ships and match payments, he will
receive about eight times that
amount for hfa short stint with
Balmain. Despite his wish to re-
turn to England, .Balmain are
certain to increase- their offer even
further in the hope of retaining
the man who could win them their
first premiership crown . since
1969.—Reuter. ...

Rowing

From Jim Railton

Amsterdam, Aug 29

Britain emerged as toe leading

rowing nation outside toe com-
munist block In the men’s heavy-

weight world championships here
over toe weekend. Britain, with
a gold and sliver medal, ranked
third In the heavyweight medal
table and overall fifth out of the
28 nations, who reached the grand
and petite finals.

East Germany once again dom-
inated the world championships
with eleven gold, two diver and
a bronze medal In toe 14 men’s
heavyweight and women’s, events.
East Germany attained its 42nd
gold medal in. men’s heavyweight
championships since they gained
their sporting. Independence in
1966. Significantly,. Britain, made .

its breakthrough with toe first'

rowing gold medal for 20 years
through double scullers BaHUeu
and Han, Roberts and. Clark; .hr
the coxless pairs, brought home a
silver end . another, first, was -

achieved in the men's lightweight
'"its.. ...-•

influence . of

Janousek, the former national
coach, which is stfil .felt, success
here Is a result party .of. free,
enterprise and partly of a state
system through- a national, training
team or squad. Christopher Bail-
lieu and Michael Hart- came good
in -the double sculls with a bronze
medal in toe 1973 European cham-
pionships.
Since then; they hand added a

bronze and- a silver medal, in toe
world championships and Olympic
Games before toejr jackpot on
Sunday. . -

To achieve the'gbld-BalUieu and
Hart have had to live a different
sort of professional life, train-
ing for mouths <m the continent.
This was possible through the
generous funding feroch the Spores.
Aid Foundation. “ We want to go
and. possibly defend our tide next
year in New Zealand ”, BafiOeii, a
27-year-old barrisrer. ttrfd me after

'

Us. race. •' •" _
- *• But the ' financial -sacrifice - is',

crippling and Mike and myself
both hay* professional careers to.
follow. Our lives revolve' around

'

rowing and .vrito.it toe attendant,
pressures. Before we -

finally deride

to go on we must let'. ;

ness of onr success s':
and then think object! : I;
it." ‘ i

.EafHieu and Hart kno» :V
chances -of reteinuK
New Zealand will .be.jd.W- >V
less they

,
train foil ton -

necessary financial bacT ?
'

is a fact of life at W
rowing and In otoe - '"''v. -

Sports too. * ' *

The success 'of . -Rr:-"

.

-Oark. fa ahjHwt a foiry i-'
v>. »"

nas been in ooq rJaat jx -•

-rowin^or, almost a de;- -'

the tmie he won a
:

ri- :»

here in toe world Junior ' iir.

in 1968. Roberts h?.;‘
from- nowhere. He Wr?-'
WyfoWs at Henley, twt*
bnt laa year faffed ti

British Otympic team.

'

.
Clark amd Roberts . u

athletes' and, but for i
I.;am sure they would
the. gold which went tc:
Umou os' .toe inside ly-
are coattoed by.' Pat 5v

-

jj-"'

«re of Britain’s world a h-
’

right;/ :

:

-

^0

:a.*j

capai
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ooper and Goe the high and mighty

LdM-Wlok, f

Temple
S Correspondent
jrian Hooper and Scbas-
soared to the heights at
Palace yesterday as
athletes completed their
rnrive two-day defeat of
irmany. Hooper, in the
ense. west higher dun
ore as he pole vaulted a
Kingdom national record
8}tn. and Coe, La the
sense, achieved a new

ive level as he defeated
Id 1,500 metres record
Filbert Bayf, of Tanzania,
traditional Emsley Carr

, j only justice for Hooper,
V Might be bad cleared 17ft
Gateshead lost month, only
that the height had shrunk

’aa I..TD Wft 7Jin overnight

V Pi l».b offlei31 remeasuretnem.
v I like there should be no such

jMT The broad-shouldered
• * "physical education teacher

hIAai® *he upward
vll MW» actual vault, and

daylight between his

_ the top of the crossbar
crowd shouted ** yes *,

'<• '
. «, standing a muscular

is the shortest of the
.-. pole vaalters, but techxu-

• ' .-I nrost knowledgeable, pro-
: .and realistic. Even this

... *>*3 quicklr pushed aside
.' I'-.jer himself, talking am-
> ; about his desire to clear

..‘jre the end of the year,
tfa place at the European

i- , ; .'d-in Helsinki was one of" S British successes,
•-"U terms of previous best' 'sees and rivals defeated,

.-.rikwed up a personal best
-Ts ot 48.9sec at Rother-

_ .

"
'•Saturday, and his match

' victory here ort Sun-
.tunning the perfect tac-

s in the mile. Where he
•

.j . the way on Sunday, the
* - -built Loughborough sru-

content to follow Bavl
- St Tanzanian moved into

shortly after the half
-> - ./ ached In 2min OO.lsec.

-. the final straight, Coe
• Bay! reacted, and for
metres they ran side by
n Coe’s racing sharpness

s he edged past to win by
/ in his best mile time of

Ssec.

... ; _ almost a reyeat of last
:e, when David Moorcroft

• e same tactics, bur to be
...? '• ;:5ayi he only arrived in
/'. iv'esterday lunchtime after

.la 1,500 metres in Rieti,
5 the fast time of 3min
. n Sunday night.

v- .'.ill not be racing against
•k«‘. of New Zealand, and
Steven Ovett in the

• t .p 1,500 metres at Dussel-
~.'t weekend because he
_ -lie recent African team

. d in Tunis. “ I was ill

Coe finishes ahead of Bayi at Crystal Palace yesterday.

at home in Dar es Salaam at that
time ", Bayi explained. However,
he has been invited to race Walker
and some of the world's other top
runners in a mile at Vancouver
late in September, and plans to
return home for some high alti-
tude training in preparation.

Ovett himself was also seen In
action yesterday by the capacity
crowd of 18 ,000, but not in the
mile. He won an invitation 800
metres event, in which the number
of rivals willing to face him
shrank to only two, in lmia 48.3
sec. " My legs were a bit stiff, and
1 felt the need to stretch the
before Diisseldorf ”, he said.
The international Hatches, which

were sponsored by the Guardian
Royal Exchange, ended in clear
victories for both the British
men's team, by 125 to S6 points,
and the British women’s team by
94 to 83. If the opposition In this
match, and that against the Soviet
Union at Edinburgh before the
weekend, was not that fierce, tire

two double team victories within
five days will at least look good
In the record books.

-Its at Crystal Palace

Ywc^a™’- =« «: V O. Gnula

faMKMS
STEEPLECHASE: 1. D.

B|. Smbi 2B.24sec; a. E.

n^'.teWB.kSJTOB
8:61.05. _

1. J. GmW i GBJ . J3mln
L C. Herle jWCt. 1.3:54.19:

_ck i GB j . 13:57.32: 4. P.
IWO I. 13*7.97.

; K RELAY: 1. C, B. f HqfT-
•-.Ins, Cohen. Laingi . 3min

. , W'G (Schnvil. Topfar. WU-. I » w lacnnui. lomar. wu-

_tetik.rs. aj^w
-Vi I, SI. Holton «CB>. 34.24;
:

_ mill fWGJ. 14.73; A. K.
” 1ULT: 1. B. Hooper jTCBI.

iUK record! ; 2. H. Godrat
.n 4Vn: 3. A. Williams

... 2 ’.lit; 4, D. Wcsp |WGj.

x. a. wipHi rwcc
-•'2. P- Tancred igbi. isart
S Slaney GB i . 180(1 41n:
•iwgi. ltiftan.
C. Capos ir.Bl, 67R2M&:

• ••’Jt f GB ». 63ft 2‘Jn: 3. J„
v 6Ut 5>,tn: 4. A. Washer

v, lO’jn. _
: J. C. Black (OB'. 236ft

• HuitUis iWOi. 234ft; a.
rwci. 221ft 11In; 4. J«
^GBj. aisn Bin.

A. Lynch fCBt. C3.7T*ec:
• . IWOOd IGB.i, 23.81: 3. B.

La liaa: 4 - u
LONG Jim*: a. &. Homvm (GB>,

4. A. Bemoan iwgi. son -I'jn.

JaB?Wa*: 6,1 ^ta; 4 - B -

IBSfl SUi: 2. P OTtol* (CRt. lfistl:
HtPso;«tWG>. lSSft Bln: 4. p.

Whitbread iGBi. lSart 7la.

»“•

Invitation events

,
lOOM; 1. B. LaUtfl (8 London:.

10.79see.®DM ! 1. 3. Oven CBHflbion). Train
48. 313PC.
CMSLEY CARR HILB: 1 S. Coe

rcn>, 3mln 37,6Saor;2. F. AayJ /Tan-
L%. °.?7 P8 3- M. u-derer iWGi.

5*8.30: 4. J. Robson I GB i. 5*8.83!
400M HURDLES: X, 6. OakOS

(Hariagcy). 3J..3Vsec.

nimink course could

g out best in Lyle

moot'.'
bllJ

»"
.-'

ri
er Ryde

tr>>espondent
irge, Pennsylvania

-members of the British
... - up team said goodbye

to Sandy Saddler, their
•"

. nd travelled south by
iuJsddphia on their way

f\ next assignment, the
- . -- ites amateur champion*

.-" ring in private houses
course, they have two
epare for die champion-

.•> Is being held at the
Club. It Is file first

club has acted as bast
r •“>^ear-old event, although

. ,
' scene of Gaiy Player’s
y in the PGA champion-

rast between this course
- >e that thw just left is

.At Arommink it is
d more humid. The

'•* longer at 8,960 yards
. ‘ring its full length, hav-/ - objected to heavy rains
. .weeks. The holes are

•. r ; : of forest, not only of
'-/but of vast and hand-
..'hmt and oak.

- different as could be
PKock where the trees

Vparr and where the fair-

“Jed instead of flowing
down fiie tree-lined
there are surprisingly

but a plethora of

. iJSSEly white, shallow
115*2 in sdl, for which

have a special fond-

- - Ul/r*11** seldom exact the
h deserve.

1 ^ course differs again
*cock, an exclusive gem

. .
.'-o with more than a

' 1

: Sandwlc hand Utde-
J we are stffl in Indian
shlanecflck had belonged

: /.^onquia tribe. Aroni-
'^anotter Indian word.

•- _
- - b? the beaver dam **.

reference to the broad
^nning ‘ through the

• ?T*
n£ short eighth

,
Kturesque (Texan geese
'.opte to the scene), and

" 'j«e. television company,
; -; * somehow been per-
'

' give coverage to the

latter stages, a perfect site for
the stand.

The British mood is much as
one might expect. There have
been no “ ifs ” and “ buts **

because the margin of defeat was
too wide. There have been small

personal triumphs on which to
feed. In particular by Allan Brodie.
and lan Hutcheon among the
Scots, and by Michael Kelley who
scored two points 00 the second
day after a slightly conversional
selection, and who helped to give

Dick Siderowf his most uncomfort-
able, and pointless. Walker Cup
experience.

Davies, honest and outspoken,

was frankly disgusted by his per-

formance. Sandy Lyle was much
more subdued, but 1 think that

this course, playing so long and
with several par-fours needing two
really good shots, might suit him
well. But there is so much lush

grass that the ball, even the bigger

one which, thank goodness, is

compulsory in tins event* nestles

down maddeningly into it

Play starts on Wednesday. Four
of the British players have been

given byes—Gordon Murray, Peter

McEvoy, Davies and Yvle. The
entire American team are taking

part and other familiar names
appear in the field which las beat
reduced to 200 from 3.017 by
regional qualifying- Bill CampoeH
is playing in Iris thirty-fourth

championship ; Dale Morey and
Vincent GNes are rid opponents
from earlier Walker Cup matches.

Also entered Is Gary Cowan, the

brilliant Canadian golfer, who won
this event twice in its stroke-play

years.
These represent the mature

'goffers In contrast to the stream
of college boys who make up most i

of the rest of the Arid, wondering
whether to go back to Houston,
Stanford or Oklahoma State for a
third year . of their golf scholar-

ship, and thinking also' in terms
of medal scores. The USGA has
stood out bravely against a return

to medal play in this evert; haring
no doubt realized that the period
of stroke-play through which the
championship passed, did little to

increase its public interest.

lerease in capacity
Jew have failed in an
.

get their ground capa-
‘increased for tomor-
Cup second round tie

tester City. They had
- local authority to in-
’ limit from 19,000 t»
*he general manager,.

. itherland. said :
M Al-

though we were confident we
could cope with the extra num-
bers, and still comply wfflr safety

regulations, we were turned down
flat." Manchester City

1 had- a re-

quest to have the tie ployed at

their Maine Road ground refused

by Chesterfield, who felt that they

owed it to their loyal supporters

to play at home.

°*ke* Brian Hooper breaks the UK national pole vault record.

Motor racing

Eighth lap record by Dron
in Brands Hatch event
Tony Dron completed a treble

and sec his third successive lap
record in six weeks in the tenth
round of the Tricemrri British
(soring car championship at
Brands Hatch yesterday.
Dron. a Londoner, led through-

out in his Leyland works Triumph
Dolomite Sprint. But the title-

holder, Bernard Unect, also won
his class in a Chrysler Avenger,
which left Unett clinging to Us
two-point lead in the champion-
ship, with two rounds remaining.

Dron reduced the lap record
to lxnin 45,Ssec (89.10 mph) on
bis way to his fourth outright mid
ninth class win. It was his eighth
lap record of the season.

SHSLLSPORT ESCORT WOMEN'S
race <XO Ups); 1. M. Anderson,
1drain SO.4S0C i66.b2niphi.

TRICSNTROL BRITISH TOURING
CAR CHAMPIONSHIP (SO Ups) :

I. T. Dran <T««l»nnh Doiomlfo Surmrl.
3&mkn 34.0KC 1B8.IB mpli 1 : 2. C.
VarutervoJl iFard Capri l . 35min
44.46«oc: 3, V. Woocman «Fcrrd
entail. 35tn(n 4J.Bk.-c. Fastest Un:
Dron. lmln JS.&scc iB9.a(Xnph class
raoardl.

Lauda leaving Ferrari
Marancllo, Italy, August 29.—

Niki Lauda, of Austria, is leaving
Ferrari at the end of the season
in October, the team announced
today. His four-year contract will
end on October 30. He has » 21
point lead in the world champion-
ship, with four races to go. Yes-
terday he won the Dutch Grand
Prix. World champion two years
ago, Lauda was seriously burnt in

Tennis

a crash In Germany last year. He
will be at Monza tomorrow to
practise for the Italian Grand Prix
on September 11.—AP.

Lauda's name has been Linked
with several grand prix teams,
including Martini-Brabham.
The team's announcement said

that they wished Lauda “ the
very best in the continuation of
hfs career.”

Under-16 champion goes

out early in junior event
Peter Farrefl and Stewart Tay-

lor, the national under-IS cham-
pion and runner-up, respectively,

both feU at the first hurdle in

the British junior tennis cham-
pionships, sponsored by Green
Shield, at Wimbledon yesterday.

They found an age gap of-three

years too great Farrell was
beaten 3

—

6 ,
6—1, 6—4 by

Andrew Scbolfleld, and Taylor lost

6—2, 6—1 to Trevor Heath. Far-

rell started well enough by tak-

ing the first set with some heavy
bitting, but Iris game wilted la

the second and he was tushie

to recover.

Benjaqrin Silk, the 17-ycar-old

son of Angela Buxton, a former

[
Wimbledon singles runner-up, won
-bis opening matcb S—3% 6—2

.

against Simon England. Results:

g_3; N^g Bog™ *!&

KlahUey. 6—5. 6- -3; C. M. JR. Harris

c. l. oamer, n—i.
beat M, V. ’faylor. 2—^. 7—^6. 6—o,
R_N.

6
Rm.U^e

c
b^

a
A.^ V«te

:

-

Eu*ns. 0—2 0—5; A. McNob heal

Dl J.’ CrKian^iuStr‘bai O
-

!).'

Powell treat A, T. Moraun. b—B,
ft—S; P. Huahr^man beat M. J.
bnUnr. b—- .

M. H. £. ApploLan beat S. D. Coun-
k(I, b—S. .0—1: K. j. Warren boat
C. J. Godwin. 7—0. 5—7. 6—2:
M. J. Lannlura beat L. A. Janos. 6x3,
7—6: D. 1. v/an bwl J. H. Chamber*.
7—a. b—3; J. M. mertiwai R. T.
Statics. 5—4. 6—l: S. J. Allan boat
A. A. Stmco. 6—2. 7—*: M. A.
CotUWlI iHWt M. H. Ludlow, fi

—2.
b—O: D. C. M. Atkinson brji M. T.
Blincow. 7—o. 6—3; H. B. Bpcicr
boat R. P. Jones. 6—3. 6—3: M. J.
Bares beat i. ucDou&ui. b—o. o—a:
I. G. Currie beat S. A. KlnB. 6—3.
6—5: K. P. Harris boat N. Thomson.
6—1, 6—U N. A, Rajmor beat M.
Lewis. 6—1. 6—2.

G1RLES SINGLES: First round: C. J.
Drury boat 8. J. Elliott. 6—1. 6—0:
J. HMrton b«i L. A. Holier. 6—0.
6—4; D. J. Siawarl beat. K. Hopsion.
6—olb—O; J. M. Erskine E.

HttLrhTOU 'boal B.‘ A, Stewart. ”&—2.’

6-^3: K. J. BrreWcr boat J. M. T*co2 ;

6—1, 6—1: J. A. Datihnr tawl H. E.
Eakhis. 6—4. 7

—

6: K. M. GUncy beat
s. Davies, B— 3: J.. L._ WrlsiprW« R, M. Datui.>6—3, 6—3; J. C.
Rich bool J. Hodsidnson. 6—tL- 6—l:
L.. Hiichln beat A. J. Bradley. 5—2.
6—1: D. A. Bawdon boal K. 1. Dyrr.
6—1, 6—4; F..J. Moirut beat J. C.
Walpole. 6—3, 6—2: D, L. Mnrqaii
bWS G. Cooper; 6—2. 6—4: £. M.
Levan bear J. K. Hehb, 6— £. 6—1

;

R^A.
fe SSSSSi

he*; M. 8. £. Jones. .6—2. 7—6;
D. A Jevana beat D. X. A. Tjllor.
6—4.' 6—4; S. J. Bakewcll boal S. A.
Cook. 6—a, b—a:E. Locke beat J. A.
BlyiU.Lawts, 6—4, 6—1.

Rugby Union

Manager of

Lions calls

for referees’

conference
A pies for an International con-

ference of refeees w» made yester-

day by George EurrelL manager
of the 1977 British Lions. Mr
Burrell was quaint for the first

rinvr about »ne of the lessons to
be drawn from the tout of New
Zealand, an which he commented :
*’ I am disappointed, bat not des-
pondent.”
A former taternatiaoal referee

| himself, Mr Burred and the coach.
John Dawes, were openly critical

on tour of some of me refereeing
the Lions encountered. “ We ex-

j

perienced differing methods of
tarerpretatton of file laws and
what we warn to aebiew is ura-
Pcrrm interpretation in all countries.

I think fins would do more good
tHewi neutral re/erees as they '

would lie difficult to organise. A
referees’ get-together would eer-
tadriy be a step in file right direc-
tion **. be said. This Is one aspect

.

he vdB probably include in his

report do the four home unions
j

room oemunktee. !

He Is aiso sure to make a recam-
!

mentation about the length of

'

future fours. After a bard home
,

toRcmatknal ceosuo file Lions
were away 14 weeks and played
25 macdses, including fesir inter-

nationals. Mr Burrell said : “ Hav-
ing now experteoced it myself J
have no doubt that file tour was :

too long. Twenty five matches
under the conditions was much too
long.”

7c was an exceptionally wet
winter in New Zealand. Mr Burrell
said :

“ A measure of our problem
was that we had anlv four dry
days, while the *71 Lions had only
four wet days. Conditions were
against the type 0# game the bocks
wanted to play. Tbe backs were
all top-of-tbe-gramd players, but
instead they found themselves hav-
ing to run through it, so to speak.
It was totally unfortunate that die
weather was had. But perhaps one
good thing emerged from it and
that was the magnificent pack of
forwards we produced. I never
thought I would see the day when
the All Blades would be forced to
pock down just three forwards
against us an happened in the last
Test.”
Mr Burrell conceded that it was

disappointing, with such a fine
forward platform, that they could
sot take greater advantage of It.
" One of the lessons of the tour
must be that we foiled to get the
points on the board, with such
abundant possession. But I am con-
vinced that tf we had had reason-
able grounds our backs would have
scored the points ”, he said.
The number of injuries suffered
—more than on any previous tour
—did not help. Mr Burrell
was scatMog about some of the
press criticism, which he likened
to the *’ Night of the long knives
He said :

“ Most of the press in
New Zealand was quite good, but
two papers really hounded ns up
until the third Test. Then when
New Zealand won that, by a
strange coincidence they stopped.
Unfortunately some of the home
papers also sent back reports that
did not help morale ”, he said.

He described reports that Mr
Dawes and some of the players
had stopped communicating as
*• utter nonsense and a pack of
lies He said : “ There was also
a report that player-power had
resulted fn Terry Cobner being
made pack leader. But be was
chosen by the selectors and
invited to sit in on the selec-
tion committee by the selectors.
Everything was done with the
welfare of the players the prime
consideration. For example we
were due to travel 30 miles for a
training session on one occasion.

.

while there was a pitch just across
j

the road from the hotel. We
trained on the pitch across the

,

road. We were a very close-knit
pony and some senior players
said they could not remember a
happier tour.”

Cobner misses

Lions match
at Twickenham
Terry Cobner, the Pontypool

flung forward, who played a big
part in moulding the British
Lions pack in New Zealand fids
summer, is out of the lions team
to play the Barbarians at Twick-
enham on Saturday week. Bobner,
who twisted the flgamems of his
right knee in tbe Lions* match
against North Auckland and
missed the last international
against tbe All Blacks, has not
recovered sufficiently. Neary
comes into the side for the Bar-
barians match and joins a back
row completed by Duggan and
QulnoeD.
Brymnor Williams is not fit and

Morgan plays at scrum half.
Squires comes into the side ou
one wing, with J. J. Williams
due to play on eh eocber, although
he may be doubtful. The Lions
meet at Richmond on tbe Friday
before tbe match for a workout.
TEAM: A. R. Irvine: P. J. Squire*.

r.R. McCMCfian. 8. P. Fenwfck. J. J.
wniLimi: P. Bennett •captain). D. w.
Morgan; F. E. Connn. P. J. wheeler.
G. Price.

. V. B Beaumont, c. l.
Brown. H. p. Duenn. A. Neary.
D. L. QuinON. Hnpuccmcmls: B. H.
Hay, C. M. H. Gllvton. A. D. Lewli.
P. A- Orr. R. ft'. Windsor, J. Squire.

Moor cycling

Hailwood hints

at making
a comeback
Auckland, Aug 29.—Mlcliael

Hailwood, the former world motor
cycle racing champion, may make
a professional comeback in die
Isle of Man Tourist Trophy next
year, the New Zealand Herald
newspaper said today.. The British
rider, dow living in Auckland, has
barely touched a racing motor
cycle since arriving in New Zea-
land last year.
The 36-year-old, nine times

world motor cycle champion and
a former racing cor driver with
the McLaren team, believes he can
still match ethe world’s best. He
runs a successful marine and
motor business in Auckland in
partnership with the former
McLaren racing team director
Pliil Kemp.—Agence France-

Presse.

„ OULTDN PARK: UqhtwqlBht: J. K.
Rbiiodi 'Vmuiui. 18mtu Sq'.ascc
187.25 mph » ; S, E. Roberts 1 Scalp i.

,

l*nuln lB-Bscc; 3. A. -Hockley
!

1Yamaha j. lVmlu XT.Bare. mior-
natJonal sidecar: 1. M. Boddlc? and
C. B frits I Yamaha I. 7mln 2J-3M-C
I89.u0 mph>: 2, W. webb and B.
Hayio 1 Yamaha*. Tmin ZSsec; 3, i.
Ring and E. Beerv O'aorthai. Train

,

Msec.

Pejic doubtful
Michael Pejic, an Everton full-

back, twisted his neck training
yesterday -and Is doubtful for
tonight's League Cup match with

Sheffield United at Hillsborough.

Football

Ashcroft follows Neal
path to Middlesbrough
Middlesbrough signed Wrex-

ham's - Bill Ashcroft. centre
forward, yesterday for a record
club feeof £120.000. Negotiations
dragged on for some time but the
dubs finally agreed open a com-
promise figure for a player
groomed in the Iwer divisions by
John Neal, now the manager at
Middlesbrough.
Mr Neal made an original hid

of £100,000 for Ashcroft, who was
Wrexham’s leading scorer last
season. He has already played in
the Football League Cup and will,
therefore, not be eligible to play
In the second round against Sun-
derland tonight. With Sooness still

recovering . from a groin strain,
Middlesbrongfa are likely 10 remain
unchanged.
David Johnson will cor be join-

ing Leicester City who had agreed
terms with Liverpool fr £160,000.
Leicester’s manager, Frank McLin-
oocfc said : “ I’m bitterly
disappointed. The dubs had agreed
terms and 1 made a good offer to
Johnson but he has turned it

down.”
Manchester United could be

without three lay players when 1

they face Arsenal In die League
Cup at HIghboury. McHroy has
a bruised instep, Jimmy Green-
hoff, who has yet to play a

game, is already ruled out
with the ankle injury he received
in tbe Charity £]deld final at Wem-
bley, and Pearson, who missed
their match against Ipswich Town
with a rickedb ack. Is also a
doubtful starter.

Luton Town’s striker, Boersma,
who missed their I—

0

defeat at

Oldham with a hamstring injury,
expects to return to lead (he attack
in their tie ^gainer Wolverhamp-
ton Wanderers at Mollneux. Mc-
Nichol is expected to he promoted
from the reserves to play as
sweeper because Paul Futcher is
suspended for one match after
being sent off at Oldham.

Although McFarland seems cer-

tain to miss Derby County’s home
tie gainst Orient tomorrow, their
manager, Colin Murphy, said
yesterday that the player’s ham-
string strain was not as had as
originally feared.

Today’s football fixtures
LRAGUE CUR: Second Round

(T.3DI : Arseno! v Manchester L'nltrd;
Charlton Aimrile v wrrxham: miming,
ham City v Na:u county: BiacLmoi
v ShcfOald Wednesday; Bolton Wan-
ortn v Lincoln cuy; BunUer v
Norwich Cuy: Brighton V Oldtuuo
Athlrdc «7.45>: Cjysioi Palace v BBC FLC
Smithamoton . Grimsby Town v Wat, 1 7. to : Huddi
(ora: HuddrrolRMd Town v Coventry v Ni-w Hon&Jo
City; Ipswich Town r Northamnion lancashir
Town: Uremx-il v Chelsea: KMUndiuin Replay i7.30i
Forest v Vti-st Ham I'nliod: Peter,
borough United v Scon Sharpe United:
PoMimonth v Letcnitr City: Sheffield
United v Ctcnon: Snndc-rund u T MlCrflfl
Middle iturresh: Swindon Town e
Cantllf cup: Walsad v Presion Nanh LEAGUE Cl
End: VolvrriumpiOTt Wanderers v cny 1, Stnke I

Union Town. SOUTHERN
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Second north: Bam-

Bound. Sirsi leg: 1 7.20

>

Ayr L'nJU-d * Endnuy 2. GI
OQNm's Park 1. Ad d fewon o
OTHER MATCH T.iot : Brenllord northern

v Kuwratl S3. Cup. lirsr rot
SOUTHERN LEAGUE iT.SOi • AP com 2: SouU

Losmlngton v Hastings United; AUier- ton O.

BBC FLOODLIT COMPETITION
1 7. loi: Huddersfield v Wigan: Sairord
v Ninr HnnsJM.
LANCASHIRE CUP: Second Round

Replay i7.30i : Helens v Rothdaio.

Yesterday’s results
LEAGUE CUP: Second round: Bristol

Cltv 1 . smke CHV 0.
Southern LEAGUE: First division,

north: Barry 3. Milion Kevues 0 :

EdUitUv 2. Gloucester 1. Sonin: Poole
1. Addfewono 1.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Cup lira: round NelherUrld 1, Run-
corn 2: South Ltconooi 2. Working-
ton O.

Cocker has no Mabbutt knocks

offer

from Revie
Les Cocker, who resigned as

England's assistant manager ar
fiie weekend, has sot hod an
offer from Don Revfe to join him
with the United Arab Emirates.

Cocker was immediately linked
with Revie after Ms resignation,
but said yesterday: “ I have had
out or two offers, but nothing
from Don. I would like to think
that if he bod anything to offer
me over there he will consider
me.”
Cocker said that he had resigned

the England position because be
thought the time was ripe for a
complete change now that a new
manager had been appointed.
About the possibility of returning
to Leeds United, where he was
formerly the trainer under Revie.
he said: ” If Leeds have anything
to offer me I will consider ir.”

Leeds are due to appoint a new
coach this week.

Ramsey invited
Sir Alf Ramsey and the former

England trainer, Harold Shepherd-
sou have been invited to Australia
for a month of football clinics and
lectures.

Stoke out

of League Cup
Bristol City 1 Stoke 0

Kerin Mabbutt, Bristol City’s
latest recruit, knocked Stoke City
out of the League Cup in the
second round ax Ashton Gate yes-
terday with a goal in the eighth
minute. Mabbutt, 18, who was
playing in his third senior game
in place of the injured striker.
Garland, headed in from close
range. He took Ms chance well
after Ritchie bad made all the
running, taking the ball down the
right wing before cutting into tbe
penalty area.
The Stoke drience were given

many anxious moments by
Mabbutt. but the Bristol attack
missed scoring chances. White-
head and Ritchie were particu-
larly ar fault.

Cosmos say victorious

farewell to Pele
Portland, Oregon. Aug 29.—

New York Cosmos said farewell to
Pele, the Brazilian who brought
popularity and legitimacy to

North American soccer, after win-
ning tbe North American
championship with a 2—

1

victory
over Seattle Sounders.

Cycling

Heffeman’s bronze may
be Britain’s only medal
San Cristobal. Zeneznela, Aug

28.—Gregor Braun, a 21-year-old

West German, wrote a new line in

cycling records last night when be
won the professional pursuit title

at the worldm cycling champion-
ships here a year afater winning
die Olympic pursuit crown in Mon.
treal. No one before him has won
an Olympic cycling title and fite

professional gold medal in succes-
sive years.
Braun beat Knut Knudsen, aged

26, of Norway, who won the Olym-
pic title in 1972. The bronze
medal went to Steven Heffcrnan.
of Britain, who may well be
Britain's only medal winner of file

championships.
Braun, who also won an Olym-

pic gold medal with West Ger-
many’s pursuit tea mlast year, left

Kmidsen no chance, to use his

power-house finish. He was al-

ready nine-tenths of a second clear

after the first half tap of their

15 lap final and pulled steadily

away from then on. Onjv during
the fourth of the five kilometres
did Knudsen make any impression
on his lead, pulling, back three-

tenths of a second. But Braun
then went clear away fo wfn in

fimin OO.Sisec to Kmidseo's 6min
0G.78sec.
Heffernan also bad an easv ride,

for the bronze medal against a

former world champion, Dirk
Baert, of Belgium, pulling away
steadily aD the time to win in

World Student Gaines

Gold for Russians but

glamour for Cubans

6min 07.49sec, more than five

seconds clear.

Braun's victory was further
proof of tbe brilliance of the 70-

year-old West German coach,
Gustav Kilian, In producing pur-
suit riders. And to make the point
a little more firmly, the West
German pursuit team made it

clear to the East Germans that
they were the masters of this
event There had been some doubt
after the East Germans clocked
easily the fastest time in qualify-
ing during die morning, with the
West Germans only third.

The East Germans must have
felt after their morning ride that
their fourth gold medal In as
many events was ensured. But the
West Germans then produced a
blistering ride to clock 4min
23.Msec eight hundredths of a
second foster than the East Ger-
mans.

In the amateur motor paced
event. Gaby Mlnnebo, of The
Netherlands took the tide for tbe
third year in succession and for
the second year naming he beat
Barrolome CaJdentey, of Spain,
and Rainer Podlesch, of West
Germany, into second and third
places.

Sofia, Aug 23.—The United
States and Japan prevented the
East European countries from mak-
ing a clean sweep of the first five

medal platings of the 1977 World
Student Games which closed here
yesterday.

Yet It was Cuban athletes who
brought world attention to these
11-day games by breaking two
world records before a sparse
crowd at tbe 70,000 capacity Vasil
Levski stadium.
On August 21, Alejandro

Casaoas set a new world mark of

13 Jllsec for the 110 metres hurdles
and, 90 minutes later, Alberto
Juantorena, tbe Olympic 400 and
800 metre champic-. improved his

own world 800 metxes record with
a time of 1 :43.44.

The Soviet Union made a haul
of 68 gold medals in the 1973
games In Moscow but here tbev
could only collect 31 gold, % sil-

ver and 28 bronze medals to keen
them at the top of tbe table.

Thanks to their 12 swimming gold
medals, the United States took
second place. Bulgaria was third,

followed by Romania.
Hiroshi Kajiyama, a member of

the 1976 Olympic team gymnastics

gold medallists, won two of

Japan’s five gold medals to belD
place his country fifth hi.the stand-

ings with 5—5—1. Britain won
four silver and one bronze.

China, with a symbolic ream of
37 members who came “ to gain
experience from the others and
promote friendship ”, did well to

finish with one silver and three
bronze medals, all won in the
gymnastics competition- Only 26
out of the record number eg 84
Competitors here managed to win
medals.

Although most of tbe Games
records fell in tbe athletics and
swimming, performances were
well outride world marks, except
for the two world records set by
the Cubans.
Graham Smith, the Canadian

holder of tbe world 200 metres
individual medley swimming re-

cord. was die only swimmer here
of world class. The East German
girls, winners of 11 of the 13
Montreal Olympic titles, failed ro

take a single medal from the pool
for the simple reason that they
were swimming elsewhere. The
German girl who took nine out of
1* Olympic track titles, were also

elsewhere and East Germany, with
only 65 competitors here, won
only three silver and three bonze
medals.

Interest in the Athletics and
Swimming was sadly lacking

—

except on television. The 70.000
capacity “ VassQ Levslti ” stadium
appeared empty during the five-
day athletics meet, with average
crowds of 4,000 and a maximum
of 6,000, although capacity crowds
had been predicted. The weather
could not be blamed : It was was
perfect throughout.

Driving rain and chilling winds
kept crowds down to less titan

100 during the first two lias's of
swimming. Warm evenings on fite

last mo days increased the num-
ber of spectators to 1.500.

The United States defeated the
Soviet Union 87—6S in the men s

basketball final. The other sport

—tennis, diving, water polo, fenc-

ing, volleyball, gymnastics, graeco

roman and freestyle wrestling

—

were dominated by Ease European
countries. Mexico City win host

the next game (the 10th) in 1979.

—Agence F ranee-Presse.

Yachting

Burnham’s
regatta

on reduced
scale
By John Nichoils
There are more boots compet-

ing in Burnham Week this year
than before, yet the scale for* tbe
regatta seems to have been
reduced. Class 1, containing the
largest cruisers, is but a shadow
of former years with only rix
entries, five of which started
yesterday. Tbe expansion has
occurred in the smaller handicap
and one-design cruiser classes,
which now provide the best racing.

Even the dinghies, with the
exception of the Ospreys, ore not
so numerous as they used to be.
The Royal Corinthian Horner
fleet, once one of the strongest in

the land, is reduced to three boats

j

this week which have been igno-
xninitnisiy relegated to rite dinghy
handicap class. Tbe Squibs ore
again the largest class—there were
40 starters yesterday—and It seems

I
if owners are moving out of both
rhe larger and smaller classes into
something medium sized.

Conditions were glorious yester-
day for sailing, though the south-
westerly wind was not from the
best direction for racing on the
river Crouch. The starts for all

classes were on a broad reaching
leg. which severely limited tactics
and options. With tbe tide flood-
ing there was only one place to
be, as close to the bank as
possible. Needless to say. only one
boat la each class could gain the
inride berth, and it is fair ro say
that a good start yesterday was
vital.

All the boats that started troll

were among the first to cross the
line at the finish, although they
did not necessarily win.

The two boats with tbe lowest
rating in Class 1 proved to be the
most competitive, and Saracen
(John McCarthy) led Intution
(Nicholas Streeter) all round the
mainly reaching course. They
were involved in a luffing match
soon after starting which ended
in a protest from which one or
tbe other will probably be dis-
qualified. The 28 starters in Class
2, which includes boats of around
Half Ton size, were shown the
way round by Stephen Jones at
the helms of his own design,
Xaviera. She finished first by
6sec from Golden Sovereign (J.
Gozzett). but was well ahead on
corrected time.
RESULTS r subject to protest i : CLats

1: Saracen U. McCarthy'- CUSi U;
Xavier i A. Lang and J. Woodbmgri-
Cttss 3: Runaway Buss iM. Richard-
son i. Class 4; Mangle Mar i R.
Brown' . Class 3: Goosander i H.
Pitcher:. Squib class: Haney u.
Boyce l . Sanaa: Ava louche P. W'adei*
MumhaU: Solly Goose ' P. Swceunnn)<

Courageous and
Sverige

hold slight leads
Newport. Aug 29—At the start

of the third race in the final
elimination trails for the America’s
Cup, Sverige, of Sweden, took a
30 second lead at the star tover
Australia. Pelle Perterson, the
skipper of Sverige, has tbe best
record of starts here and in match
racing, the start is vital.

However, Australia has already
won both races, and she is by far
the stronger boat in the heavy
breezes ranging between 12 and
17 knots on the race course today.
The series is best-of-seven.

On the American ride of tbe
course. Courageous held a slight
lead over Independence heading
toward ihe midpoint. Both
skippers, Ted Turner on Courage-
ous and Ted Hood on Independ-
ence, made errors in handling
spinnakers on the first leg of the
race.—Agence Fraace-Presse.

British dispute

lead in Biscay
The two biggest and fastest

yachts in the Round-the-World
race, Heath Condor and Great
Britain IJ, were disputing the lead
in die Bay of Biscay yesterday.
With the race only two days old,
the British pair bad built up a
lead of more than 100 miles over
some of their rivals—including
John Ridgway’s Debenbams, which
was expected to keep closer order.
Heath Condor, skippered by Robin
Knox-Johnston, and Great Britain
n /Robert James) were enjoying
perfect sailing weather despite
Biscay’s stormy reputation.

Golf
PINEHURSTT-. Hall or Tame lourna-

jnent: 26-1 H. Irvin, 60. 62. 6''. 68

.

i

»io: L. Thompson. 64. 6U, 70. 66.
272: J. Mitchell. 72. 68. 6>. 67.
274: 1* GraJium. 68. TO. 66. 70;

,
J. C. Snead. 63. 72. 71. 6H. 27G:
C. Coody. 67. 68. 70. 70: J. Pale.
6R. 71, 67 . 69: T. Wol&knul. 70. 68.
Tl. 6ft. 276: T Walaon, 70. 72. 60.
69. 277: R. Cole iSAi. 70. 6B. 68.
71: J. Newton. TT.. 6b. 6H. ,0: M.
Barix»r. 67. 67. 72, 71 ; L. Hinkle.
65. 67. 69. 76. -,H\ R. Smllh, 7-..
69 71. 63: V. Regalado. 69. 69. 7'.
67. 282: T*. OostrrhuH iCB>. 71.
72. 67. 72: G. Player iSA>. 6R. 74.

74. 284 : M. Plnpro Spain I. 70.
71. 70. 73. 287 : J. O'Leary i Ireland I

.

72. 72. 71. 73.

Sbootins
BISLEY: Nslonal CTnallbore pi«iol

ehampranshlpa.1 I. J. P. Coofcn. 289:
2. B. Tblrrly, 237. Short ranne: M. J.
Thtior. 1M5. GO metre free pbiol' 1.
I P rncko 536: 2. F Wyatl 64 9.
Ran:d Fro: l. B. E. Girling. 386: 2.
I. P. Cooke. .684. Aggreeane: i. 11.
'mien. 946: 2. J. P. Cool.e. 9J2.
Servires ctiampionshii): J. C^rnv. 91T.
Women: Mrs c. M. 4Micror>. 912.
i:iT standard tiltiol: J, P. Confco. 669.
ITT women: Mrs R. Ed oar. Team: 1.
EneL-nd. u7: 2. Srolland. 7fm

; 1,
Ireland. 707- 4. Wa*t-» 696. Women:
England. ,a76. Region match: 1.
Southern. 2.219' C. EaMcn. 2 191.
Services match: I Antiv.. 3.259 : 2.
RN. 4.106- 3. AF. ->.071 Coun'V
majeh: 1. Hampshire. 1.127: 2. York-
shire 1.101. Junior rapid fire: P.
LoaihEvdale, 667.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Now York

Yartl’ers 1. Texas Rangers O: Detroit
Tigers 12. California Anfiols Kans-ra
Clrv Royals 5. Baltimore Oriole* UI
Milwaukee Browers ia. Chicjro whim
SL-; 1 : Ronton Red So« 6. Mlnnnw'j
Twins 6; Oat'and Aihieiics 6. Toronto
Riu» Javs 2: Cleveland Indiana 1U.
Sea'll- Manners 6.
NATIONAL LFAGUE: AIMn'3 nmvra

6. New York Mels 4' Sjn Frnnrlvro
Cllnnls a, Chlcaao Cubs 1: Honsion
Ariros 7. Montreal Fvnos 2: r.lnc'n-
natl Ri-ds 9. Phl'nde'nhia Rhllu»« O:
pitiiburoh Piraie* lO. Ban Dlnno
Padres i: Los Ange'ea Dodgers 11.
St Louis Cardinals O.

Tennis
HARRISON. NEW YORK: Uoml-flnal

round: C. V I’as heal J. McEnroe. 6— i

.

6—2 ; I. N.ibumt heal Z. I ranulovlc.
6—.2, 7—6.
CHARLOTTE.- Filial' Miss M. Nav-

raUiora heal Mlss_M. Jnusavee 5—6.
6—0. 6—1. Doubles rinal: M!-s
Navraiilova and Ills, B Stove beat
Miss P. Teoouarden and Miss If.
Maralhova 6—

-J-CHESTNUT HILL: taufllt round; J.
Flltol beat P. Cornejo. 6—2. 6— J;
M. Ora -ties beat I. Molina, o—-4. f—2;
E. Dlbbs bral R. Slock. on. 6 1.

6

—

9\ W. FibaK wo J. Connors, scr.

Motor racing
StLVERSTOHE; Formula Three: J,

U. Cnbbbuu (Chevron B SB'. 23nun
SO. 46*i*: 2. S. Souui i March 7t»>
Toyold i, 2S^1..V): 3. N. Piquet i Rail
RT It. 2o:ri2.58. Formula Super Vue;
1. A. LycnUiJJs (Lota T 328*. Formula
Ford: 1. T. van Ronyen > Royal Kpr
23 1. Clubmans spoil: i. lj. jacKson
i Mai lock U2 1 .

Sports car. 1. R. Wells
(Morgan Plus 8>. Saloon ran *. G.
Good (Ford Escoru

.
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Royal Harmony out with washing
as Fast Colour runs through
By Michael Seely
One of the season’s biggest sur-

prises occurred at Ripon yester-
day when Jocelyn HambnVs. Royal
Harmony was an expensive Tailarc
at 7-4 on in the Champion Two-
Year-old Trophy. Royal Har.-nony
could only finish fourth behind the
S-1 winner. aFst Colour.
As in Royal Harmony’s pre-

vious races, Bruce Hobbs and his

travelling head ]jd went down to

the start to ensure tliar the colt

left the stalls on erms. He jumped
off a litie over a length behind
the others, hut spoilt his chances
hy fighting hard for his head.
Geoffrey Lewis asked The coir m
race In earnest at halfway bur
there was no response. At the

distance. Fas* Colour quickened to

go dear of Ludstone, and running
on stronglv won by two lengths
with Smoke Singer three lengths

away, third.
The winner ivas ridden with all

rhe confidence in the world bv the
c-ason’s leading apprentice. Jimnn.
SIcjsdale. This was the farty-
cecond success of the season for

the 20-year-old jockey from Pres-

ton and his sixty-second in all.

With this victory- Bleasdale lost

bis right to claim the Sib allow-
ance, “ 1 was always going the

hesc ”, Bleasdalc said. ** T sat

•ailing for Geoff on rhe favourite,

hat when rbey didn't appear I

kicked on."
Fast Colour, a sharp little colt

hv Red God, is trained bv Tom
Jones for his wife Sarah. He can
certainly run a bit as he proved
when beating Vaigly Great at New-
market's July meeting. Buz he is

not top class, nor, clearly, is

Ludsrone.' The on]y conclusion lu

be drawn from yesterday’s race is

that Royal Harmony failed to give
his running. Bruce Hobbs said
that he would tike time to tbink
things over before deciding on
the two-year-old’s next objective.
He ts a highly strung Individual
who needs things to go right for
him in a race. Yesterday, he
wanted to go too soon after dwell-
ing at the start. But it would be
uriwlse to wrire Royal Harmony
off, in view of his undoubted
ability.
Julian Wilson, one of the joint
owners of Tumbledownwind. a
stable companion of Royal Har-
mony. said that as far as be was
concerned the Gimcrack winner
would still have iris final race of
the season in die Mill Reef Stakes
at Newbury. " The Mill Reef is

only 1- days before the Middle
Park Stakes ” the BBC’s racing
correspondent said. " and as
Tumbledownwind has already had
six races, I would like to run him
at Newbury rather than subject
him m what would inevitably be
a hard tussle at Newmarket.”

There Is always a wonderful
atmosphere at Ripon. one of the
best run courses in the country.
Yesterday, there was a five mile
queue of cars approaching the
course, and a near capacity crowd
of 12.S00 Hatched some eciting
racing. The day’s main event,
the Ripon Rowels was won in
decisive fashion by Charta Pearl,
who gave Jimmy Etberlngton his
r.-enticth success of the season.
Charta Peart certainly deserved

his victory as his several fine
efforts this season hare included
a meritorious second to Atiante

in the William Hill Gold Cup at
Redcar. The stewards held an
inquiry after the race, but accepted
the explanation of a stable repre-
sentative due the grey had been
unable to act in the soft ground
when running poorly behind The
GoIdstone at Nottingham.
Two trainers, whose main busi-

ness is concerned with the winter
game, saddled winners yesterday.
Veriey Bewicke watched Cedar
Grange romp borne in the Mallorie
Handicap Stokes. Cedar Grange,
wbo had refused to enter the stalls

wben strongly fancied to capture
the Wokingham Stakes at Ascot,
may now fie entered for the Ayr
Gold Cap. The other successful
National Hunt trainer was Fred
Rimell, whose four-year-old, Picca-
dilly Line, banded out a handsome
heating to George Sand in the
Pateley Stakes.
By far the most Impressive

scorer of the day was April, who
slammed Violet Honey by seven
lengths In the Topcliffe Stakes.
Chris Thornton said that Gny
Reed’s filly, who gave Bleasdale
a double, would now be aimed at
either the Sun Chariot Stakes or
the Cambridgeshire at Newmarket's
October meeting. “ It all depends
on what weight she Is allotted in
the big handicap ”, said Thornton,
who has done so well since miring
over from the late Sam Hall.
At Ripon tin's afternoon Thorn-

ton and Reed can provide the
afternoon’s best wager with Alex-
anda The Great

STATE OF GOING torflcMc Cgsom-
Gcod- Ripon: Good. Chepstow: Good
Warwick: Good. Southwell: Good to
firm. Bath iiomorrowi : Good. York
i to in arrow i : Good. Devon and Exeter
(tomorrow): Firm.

•• V ' Vj T -:V Vi

r
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A toast for 1971 : Mr Urbano, of Italy, wins the Moet and Chandon Silver Magnum again,

this time on Quite Candid (left) from Oriental Rocket.

King of Epsom has a

treble chance today
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

The amateurs had their oppor-
tunity to iry their hand over the
Derby course and distance yester-
day- Today it is the turn or the
apprentices. Their race is the
Steve Donoshue Apprentice Handi-
cap Stakes, which is named after

the jockey who won the Derby six

times and was placed three times
between 1910 and 1523. Olsia la

my idea cd the winner this after-
noon. He win be ridden by Alan
Creasy, who is more experienced
than the majority in this class.

OlsSn has already won the
Brighton Challenge Cup this

season. It is essential, as far as
he is concerned, that the race is a
strong gallop from beginning to

end. At Brighton, Turnpike led
the way at a good pace. When
the race eventually came to the
boil In the straight. Oisln was
too strong not only for Turnpike
but also for Soldier Rose and The
Tttta. Judged on that perform-
ance, Oisln should be too good fur
Oriental Star, Bagshot and Pro-
minent this afternoon.

Lester Piggott, now long
acclaimed as Donogbue’s- succes-

sor as the king of Epsom, will

be there again today when be has
an excellent chance of delighting

his many followers by winning
three successive races on Master
Craftsman (230), Perucio (3.5) and
HiUbrow (335). Glab. Long John

Major Reform should all run
well in the Ladas Maiden Stakes
but none of them should he cap-

able of beating Master Craftsman,

who ran
-

Bolac to a neck at Hay-
dock Park earlier rids month.

Bolac has won again since then
and the form of their race has
also been endorsed by the per-
formance of Cherry Hinton in the
Convivial Stakes at York where
she finished second. Cherry Hin-
ton was third behind Bolac and
Master Craftsman at Haydock. The
finish of the Playboy Handicap
Stakes ought to be dominated by
Perncfo and Sousa. On a line

through Frankie, there is little

between them. Perucio is pre-

ferred because be has won
five times at Brighton and Epsom
gnri Brighton are not dissimilar.

Perucio ran another good race

at Brighton recently when he was
beaten a length and a half by
Fast Frigate and he ought to be
in his element today, even though
be is lumbered with a huge
weight. Sousa Is too Inconsistent

for my liking. Hillbrow, my selec-

tion for the Heatfacote Nursery
Handicap Stakes, won the Selsey

Stakes at Goodwood where she
was ridden by Piggott. Then she
ran an excellent race at Baydock
Park and her form has not since

been undermined.
HiObrow ought to win this after-

noon, assuming that she can cope
with Go Laker, wbo is trained
barely a stone’s throw from the
course by Ron Smyth. Go Laker

Epsom programme

f. PiQoon

asr

(Tt’lertston (IBA): 2.30, 3.05, 3.55 and 4.10 races I

2.0 CHESSINGTON STAKES (£781 : Um)
2 400103 County Boy iA. Clegg*. P. Col?. 3-9-0 .

*
240 Bargin Alkhaifrai. H. Price. 3-8-4 .

. _ _ .

0040 Mount Stephen G. Harwood i. G. Harwood o-8-* G Swkev
*> DO nagusa imp iMn O. Neaiis-rancey *. D. Kern. 5-6-4 a House -
a 00-0 Night Flier .Mrs O. Lusty), n. Hannon. -a-B-1 ... P. v-oc*k 4

7.4 County Day. 0-3 Bargan. 7-3 Mount Stephen. 6-1 Ragu*a Imp. B-l Night
I her.

230 LADAS MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £88S : 6F)

OO An dor < 5. Carpenter*
,
Mr* A. Oughlon. 0-03H1

JOU
20 )

2U.i
204
207

HUB

21 L

312

00
02

COO
02

022

OO
000

Glob (Wyld court. Stud I . J .^Suicliiic. v-O

Long John iJ. Dunlopl . J. Dunlop. 0-0~ " * iB. Sitin'*., B. Swift.
uni ....
Lord Rochranf
Major Reform

A. uouj 3 0
_ . . .b. House 8

King Cormorant t'W Pon&onbv . J. Bolhel* . -0 — 4
. . *.0 Q Slortey 3

. Swift O. C
Malar* Dookmakors Ud i . D. \V7uUn. m-U

P. Cook 7
Master Crollsman 'Mrs A. CoiunbcJl -Harris i R H-u*hlon. V-U ,

I . Pltigoit 6
Beryls jewel iW. Ellin J. Ulmer. 8-11 B. layli-r 1

Princess Sauilngo R. Curry. I- walker a-il . u. Dufitcid T
'<-3 Ma»ler Otallinun. Y~l Malar Reform, y-2 cub 6-1 Long John. 12- J Laid

i:o:lt(ord. 20-

1

others.

3.03 PLAYBOY HANDICAP (£1.601 : 1»
.'.ui 422102 Perucio CD) JT Morris >. It. Akeliursi. fi-'f-i

"U5 204120 Sousa (O)
. ... _... ... 1 L. P'.ggott 8

Cajjt J- Macdonald-Buchanan i, M. Stouie. 4-w-li
P. Cook 7

Blyths Folly (D) iM. Wtilteiock*. H. Price. 4-y... B. raylor t
Heronry |B) K . Dodson). A. Ingham. 5-8-1’. C. Lewis 4
Major Role iR, Shine >. B. SwUt. 7-8-13 b. Gray \ 3
imtmrlallsl iH. Pendryi. P. Ashworth. 4.7.7 — *•

Peerless Prince 'A. Rovnoldsi. P. Arthur. 3-7-v G D ofHeld 9
Charleys Balm <B) >MLss J. Halford*. M. Musoi 4-7-7

H Bjllantlne 3 6
’

I J 100-000 Kyrtakos ..Mrs r. Antoni f. Miss A Sinclair. *-7-f D Me(Cay 3
i-t Peortc&s Prince. 0.2 Perucio. 3-1 Sousa. 6-1 Charleys Balm. 8-1 Heronry,

’•la lor Rule. 10-1 Biyuis Folly. 13-1 KyrUkos. 20-1 Imperialist

’.‘it
.-.1 •>»

V 17
Tie.
’ll)
"I l

211-040
422203
10-1220

S30-00
-0011

100022

3.33 HEATHCOTE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1.245 : 6f

)

401
Hr!
iU3

Jfi7
407
JOH
4Tn..

411

•0-1

4.10
Vjl

.-aia

Vi7.
AO I

502
Vi

12-1

21424 Chads Gamble |C> iMP D. Marsh). J. Bcihrli. r> 7 P. Cooh .1

412WW denied* fDJ f.MrsS. Ctv>we». a. Swin. B-l. G. Lenls t
3120 Hlllbruw (D) Mrs L. Uuswelli. R Armstrono. 8-15

L Plqgolt -I
022430 As Dug (B) |T. Mills.. J. Suidlffe. 8-6 B. Rou.se 4
334T43 Go Lafcar iT. Giker >, «. Smyth. 8-0 K. Pennington 7
oooao Camosola iMrs J. Rlake., M. Co-well. 7-13 H. Bjllanllne .> H

200043 Ladyracer (B) it. KcnuTirlhvi P. Mitchell 7-10 0. McKay 3
3110 Exasperation (D) iR. Bllboiwigh . . M. Pr«COt» 7-7

G. Duffield 6
1 Co Uther. 4-1 Ladymcer. 9-2 Chads Gamble. 5-1 Comeseta 6-i HUitwow.
Glenjade, 12-1 Lv'dsperallon. 16-1 As Dug.

STEVE DONOGHLIE HANDICAP (£1,548: 11m)
0-22234

312201

132212
021410

12
013100

0-00002
000-320

Bagshel (D) IMn J. dc RoUuchlld. B Hofatn. 4-10-0
T. Wcsthrad 7

Prominent ID) iJ. BeUlcll'. J. Rcthell 10-8-12
C. McUfatrlck 7

oriental Sur >T. Kanosashl*. M Stoum. 4-8-12 N Crowther
Oisln (Ol . A. r.adjei. G. Harvsoad. 4-H-H A. Cresrv
Aeiion IB.DIi . M. Xinusley . . S. Mellor. 9-8-4 . 11 Muddle
Hampshire (0) 'Mrs V. Pern. D Whelan. 3-' -12

G. Chris, le 7
Personal Call . Mrs M. McKay*. R. A lkins. 4-7-7 N. Howe 7

Spark >\lrs J. Blake. . M. Goswoll. 4-7-7 it. Boltantlnc 8
Prominent. 7-2 Onenlal Slar. a-t Personal Call. 6-1 Bagshut B-l Oisln.

tcllon. riamasftlru. 14-1 Live Spark.

4.45 REDHILL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £S2S : 7f)
6VI 30-0000 Annegonf fBj tC. Eiuon*. C. Brittain, v-0 P. Co.

a

Caclquo • H. Dcmetrlou.. H. Price. 'i-0 R. Taylnr
Chinese Royal IB) • R. Sturdy i. n. Armstrong, 9-o L. PVtqnt:
Englishmans Band (B) .A. Elliot i. D. Whelan. 9-0 B. Rouse
Severn Dream i«r, D Tayler., D. 1'nderwaod. 'i-O U. McKayShowaddywaddy ip. Bromley i. H. Price. -O. C. Br/uldto. 9-0

6C2 0-40
*417 o-oooo
MJJ 0-03000
C.llri 00(10
•i'.:7 00 ... . . .
60'. 000-000 Woburn fLd Tatletock

<jcleuf*. -2 AnjOTOnl. 9-2 Shawaddt-w.'ddy. 6-1 Chinese Royal. 8-1
EngluhniaJU Bend. 12-1 Wobiirit, -2U-L Severn Dream.

Epsom selections

By Our Racing Carrespoadent
2.0 Bargain- 2.30 MASTER CRAFTSMAN is specially recoouneuded.
3.5 Pcrudo. 335 HiMbrow. 4.10 Olsin. 4.45 Cacique.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.30 Bcoi’s Jewel. 3.5 Sousa. 3.35 Hillbrow. 4.10 Bagshot. 4.45 Chinese
Royal.

Ripon selections

By Our Racing Staff
2.15 Panslima. 2.45Hidden Secret. 3.15 Palace Royal. 3.45 .ABSALOM
is specially recommended. 4.15 Pcncband. 4.45 Alexunda The Great.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.15 Panglima. 3.15 Tudor Crown. 3.45 Absalom. 4.15 Tops Love.

Chepstow selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
2.15 Hard Luck. 2.45 Free Will. 2.1S Doubleglow. 3.45 Shelton Soqg.
4.13 Equal Opportunity. 4.45 Vaguely. 5.15 River Call.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.45 The Ceiriog. 3.15 Dobra Star. 4.15 Harvest Bird. 4.45 Flame-
thrower. 5.15 Honey Harfat.

Ripon programme
2.15 CURFEW HANDICAP (£1,068 : Sf)
1 012420 Punglimu (B.C-D1 iC. Barter-Luma*). A. Goodwill, 4.9-13

P. Gunn g
1-00303 Friendly Jaatr <S) ,1. Falrhuni-. Fairbursl. -1-9-9

A. hslftiurii 7
434314 Gold Rupee (B.D) iMr» C. PWUpaonj. J. Winter.

003003 Clear Melody <«.D| •Cape J. Mawsoni. S. Ifabw,
.
6-V-i

li. UouLnvraJte 7
0-03200 sunwiefc Maid COl I NlrtNl- Hall). M. Yf. Casicrtar. &-8-11 —

-

004013 Magnolia Lad CD} tJ. Rees). N. A«l*»n v 4-B-l T. McKeoum
4-OO112 CrolL Close (D) «B. lUtluwur). J. wl Watte. >7-18 4. Lowe
100000 Carnival Sovoreign IMrs G. Shaw), b. Voytnes.^ lt

^
7'^

hora#g H
0024130 On The Tern IB,D) fP. White i. B. LnnhWe. a w

1.1 0-00MO pearl Mink fB. Seegeri. W. Guost. B-7-7 R.SUU 6
lo ooo3-oO Bower Ciuu (u] c. A BaldUtg. 7-7-7 H. Newton . *
9-a Craft Close. 4-1 Magnolia Lad. 11-2 Gold Rupee. Xo-2 PaogUma. 7-1

Clear Melody. 10-1 Fnmdiy Jester. 13-1 8tanwick Maid. 14-1 oihcn.

£45 BOROUGHBRIDGE STAKES (2-y-o : £651 : St)
X 0033 Bantamweighl fB) Dr F. Macklntasb). C. Thanwan. 8-11

J. bieesdale i 13
SenfUnoa < R. Humphreys). C CrasJley, 8-14 L. Couthwall* 7

OOOO Slicking Plaster < H > L. Fbmp, K. Blaciahew. 8-11 C. Dwyer 7
oooo Will Hurd .Mis t. BcUj. Hbi Jones.8-11 .......... •— *

OO Comedy Pleasure <J. Wilson). A. Balding. 8-8 .. J. Balding S
OOOOOO Final AU tA. Johnson i. Johnson. «-« .......... D.lates a

OOOO Forage Lass (B) it. Hyde*. S. NoshlR. B-B .. M L. Thomas 11
22^-jcn) H.ocwn weeret iB) 'H. tuuml. M. W. Caster by. 8-8 L. Hide A
023000 JnHs’s Choice <B) (A. Wngltli J Skilling. 8-8 .... — 5

»n Feb (B) iJ. Sunley i. >i. H. Eaaterty. 8-8 M.
t Col fR. Speight). T. W. Watts. 8-B ...... J.

003000 Malton
OOO Some

Birch ID
... .. Lowe 14

_. OOO Sovereign Swop |B) «W. Whltetnanj . A. Hide. 8-B.. __
T. McKeowu 10

IR OOO Tuea Star *D. NUlchllll. J. Mtraerald. 8-B .... G. Oldravd P
20 000302 Ysemeeplt (B) iJ. Cogglnsl. R. Ward. 8-8 — B

2-1 Hidden Secret. 100-30 Some Gal. 9-2 BantomwelghL 15-3 JuUe’e Choice.
8- 1 Maflon Fair. 10-1 t semeopit. 13-1 others.

3.15 WAKEMAN STAYERS HANDICAP (£834 : 2’m)
1 22-4131 Pataca Royal (Duchess of Devonshire>. vf. Hem.

5 030001
j 02043
6 000130
7 Ckta-'iatl
U 4-14000

11 44-0300
12 002-p04

liVB HalJC

Top Straight fA. Smith*. Smith. 5-9-S .........
Mao Alive iH. Falrhell*. >1. Camacho. 0-8-1 1 M.
Tudor Crown iO. Zawawit. B. Honbury. 6-u-B
lies Bretua iW. Uoiaur*. .mId N. uau. .b-8-7
Snew-SUr »MI*s S. l>«ni»i. J. B« noil. 4-8-0 J.
Befstdti U. Barclay*. Barclay. 5-7-7 _S

V.). A- UoopMiss Qullp (Mn L. WnghiV; A. Uoodwui. b-7-7 R.
Royal.4-1 Tot* stralnh:. 11-2 fuJor Drawn, b-l Snow-Star. 7-1

4-9-U
E. Hide 7

. B. H*-nry 3
L. Thomas 3

.. I. Lowe j
M. W*-juOin ti

B|nas<Ltk- 3 4
, Webster A *t

J. Ferguson 1

Man Alive lu-i Tree Breeze- 13-1 others.

3.45 HENSLEY STAKES (2-y-o : £1.143 : 6f)
I 33 1 Absalom <Oj l.Mr* C. Atingcon*. R. Jarvis. 9-6 M. L. Thomas A
3 ooo Cydadlc <A. Sims). ). Uiics. 8-11 J. Higgins 17
X 00 Gold Shovetar iG. Klrit). M. W. EoMerby. B-l 1 — 11
5 cult snelk *J. Hanson*. Hanson. 6-11 — 1
8 O Johnny Gent fL. SmUh<, S. NnUtt. 8-11 .... G, Maura IO
1U 000420 Richard iMrt B. Bayaion*. T. FoUhurst, 8-11 C. Ecclesloo 8
15 000024 Stxtiwlcfc Minstrel (B) iJ. Hall). M. W. Easlcrby. 8-11...

E. Hide IS
IS OO strcppofll <0. Rush*. S. d-'laghu*. 8-11 R. SUU lb
17 OO Akoonah Cntf *J. Htllhoose*. Hbt Jones. S-8 — •*

in OO BaFtors Alley iA. UlUf. V>. Ebey. B-B — 15
03 Charier Deb Mrs J. Conaew*. M. W. Easrerby. 6-8 .. — 4

2u Irish Song IW. rellwnglUi. S. Norton. 8-8 .. G. Oldroyd 3
Midnight Music «Mr» R. Pejcoclt*. «. D. Peacock. 8-8.0. Gray 7
Northern Beta *1. AUan.i. E. Carter. 8-8 ........ C. Dwier 14
Rom Bridges i Mrs D. James*. J. W . waits. 8-8 j, Lpwe 12

00OOO

OO Sandsoad i.V Hetherun* . W. Ebcy. 8-8 .... J. Bleasdale S $
27 OOO Stndy Son (B) 'J. Mulligan*, r. Wiles. 8-8 D. Mchalli a 13
28 Star ot Tycoon fJ. Robbtsoni. L Shodden- B-8 A. j. Radford 7 18

_ 6-4 Absalom 7-a Richard. 6-1 Stamrick MliMtreL 7-1 Rose Bridges. 10-1
Slrepponl. l'J-1 Cliority Dob. 14-1 others.

4.15 IVL4RKET CROSS HANDICAP (£1,098 : lm>
I. Ethertigtpn. 4-8- 11 £. Hide

• *w«
Biokey Ridge <G. Haywood >. J. Etberlngton. 4-8-11 £. Hit
Petite Souris IB.DI . R. Certwriah I > . E. Carr. 3-8-* J. Lev
Hunting Willy (C-D> (Mrs G. Nielsen*. W. Guest. 3-B-4

4 3-14000
5 303010
8 010023 - --

-R.StUI
9 431211 Bally Tedor (D) IV. Matthews* . M. Camacho. 4-B-4

J. Bioosdale 3
1*1 034111 Haber (D) 'J. Harrison*. J. Calvert. 5-8-3 .... S. Salmon
11 140300 Mercy’s
1 -j 002234 Courting
13 033040 Penchand — . — K. . . .

». J. Fargttson

•s Scion *J. WdUneait. H. caiungridM. 5-ftm.M. Birch 8
Ing Day rW. Perralti. V* . Gray. &-7-10 .. S. Webster 3 S
and ID) C. Barber-Lontax * . A. Oobdwfll. 4-7-9

S. 3. Fargnson 1
5-3 Ballv Tudor. 11-4 Ntahar. 4-1 HunUng Willy. 11-3 Blakey Ridge. 8-1

PeUte Souris. 12-1 Penchand 16-1 others.

4.45 HARROGATE STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £972: IJm)
1 2-02240 Alucanda The Great *G Reed). C. Thomron. 941 .. E. Hide 6
2 00-03 C'Est Fin* iW. A. S- eph»a»on *. Stephenson. 9-0 T. O'Din 3 8

423304 Elbeyun (Mrs [,. Warwick* W. Gray. <>-U ........ £. Aotrr v
7 0000-0 Lea (N. Chamberlain 1 . W. A. Str-phenson. 9-0 ....... — 12
U New Profile ft. 8«cL*. C. TTtornton. 1-0 .... J. Blnudale 3 IO

12 Sitver Guard *Slr E. McAlcine*. M. W . Fawcrty. 9-<J .. — o
14 O Conway Castle (ifrs M. Preece*. J. MUthaD. 8-11

. .. _ „D. Mcholls 1 3
13 040423 Fabrics U. Ogden Lid*. M. W. EasteTW. 8-11 . - M Blrtb I
1»> 0440-40 UanM ftt. Lambert . . J. nugrrald. 8-11 - -- O. OJdrajd 4
it Love-Knot iJ. lai-nb. Mae S. Hail. 8-11 . ... V. UTgham S 5
1’t O Pearl Molr *T. Gerner-Maihtsen*. J. Mumall. B-ll ... .

— 7
20 0-0302 Tops Lore * Dr C Labracclosa'-. B. Hanbury. 8-11 J. Lowe 11

10-11 Alevanda The Great. 3-1 Tops Love, b-l Fabric*. 8-1 CTex Flnj. 12-1
' 4-1 others.

Warwick selections

By Our Racing Staff
2.0 Fast Delivery. 2J0 Hill Venture. 3.0 Tell Michelle. 330 Annatilena.

4.0 Larryr. 430 Carrigeeo. S.O Leopard’s Rock.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent ... „ __
230 Hill Venture. 3.0 Tell Michelle. 330 Annathena. 4.0 Lanyr. 430
Funny Valentine. 5.0 Spring of Motrica.

was beaten two lengths by
Brueghel In hit last race v
’Windsor. WUUe Carson and Dick
Hero should be the men to fol-

low at Chepstow where they seem
to hare a good chance of winning
at least two races with Vaguely
(4.45) and River Call (5.15).
River Coll is my Idea of the best
bet

I liked the way she ran at New-
bury in b*er first race when she
finished second to a more experi-
enced filly. Cock Barnes. Judged
on that performance, she has a
favourite’s chance of winntaiR the
second division of the Castle
Maiden Stakes. Earlier, the first
division may well be wop by Free
State’s younger half-sister. Free
Mill, who finished sixth In the
same race at Newbury. Free Wfll
is narrowly preferred on this
occasion to Charlotte’s Girl, who
finished seventh In the Newbury
race.
Ryan Price took Epsom bv storm

yesterday when be won four races
with Conti Sand, Quite Candid,
Open Safe and Sandford Lass. Bm
good day though it undoubtedly
was For the witard of Fradon. It
*rooW have been even better if

Dutch Treat had won the Cicero
Handicap for him, as 1 believe be
sbonld. The . race, a farce, was
33 seconds slower than the average
over a mfle and a taaX at Epsom.
The three runners covered rhe

first two forioogs in a slower time
than Peter Cither bad taken to
win the five furlongs snrlnt half
an boor earlier. Afterwards. Brian
Taylor and Brian Rouse were fined
£50 apiece for riding an Hi-judged
race on Dortch Treat and Fast
Frigate by the stewards after they
bad taken evidence from the two
jockeys and their trainers In-

volved.
It was nothing more than they

deserved, bearing in mind that
they were both on proven stayers.
Taylor and Rouse seemed to band
the race to Dettis McKay and
Needless on a silver salver, re-

membering that Needless was by
a Cast horse. Petingo, and - that

they chose to give her a long lead

racing down the hill towards
Tottenham Comer.

Taylor, at least, made up for his

fin In the eyes of Price by win-

ning with Conti Sand. Open Safe

and Sandford Lass. Qttite Candid
was not only Price’s second winner

of the Moet and Chandon Sliver

Magnum but also that of his rider,

Louis Urbano. The same combina-
tion won in 1971 with Melody
Rock.
On ihi* occasion the race devel-

oped into a match between a
Spaniard, Urbano, and an Italian,

Gaghehn), astride Oriental Rocket.

GngUelmi took the lead early in

the straight hot Urbano was not

caught unawares and he loomed
np on the outside of the leader

a fnriong from home, going ondn-
onfiy well. Urbano will have the

ride on Quite Candid again in a
similar race at Evry, in Paris,

towards the end of next month.

Carson moves up to one behind

Eddery in championship
Paintbrush Tompftd away with

the fitsc division of the Hedge-
hope Stakes in the hands of Willie

Carson at Newcastle, and Carson
moved up to one behind Pat
Eddery in their race for the

Jockey’s championship. But the

champion replied by scoring on
the list two favourites. The
Yellow Girt and Salinity. The
Yellow Girl made it a doable for

Pritchard-Gordon in the Perkins
Manorial Cup Handicap Stakes

and SaKnfty won for Denys
Smith in the second division of

the Bedgehope Stakes, the score

now stands : Eddery 122, Carson
11B.

Miss Pinkie, who had not run

since her victory at the Northum-
berland Plate meeting In June re-'

turned yesterday .to land die

day’s richest face. The. Virginia

Stakes, in a desperate finish with

the favourite Freeze. The Secret,

and Fairly Hot. William Carson
reached the front on die finrqurite

a quarter of a- mile oat,' hut was

soon bard at work on the Oaks

.

nmner-up. Whilst Joe Mercer was
going 'smoothly on Miss Pinkie.

Freeze The Secret, responding

gamely to Carson’s strenuous

efforts, 11 came again ’* for a few
Strides, but Mia Pinkie took her
measure inside the final furlong

to score by half a length* Fairly

Hot was a further short head.,

away third.

” The Nassau Sokes came too

quickly for . Miss Pinkie after the

Plate meeting and there was not

a suitable race for her until to-

day ”, Henry Cecil said. He
added that Jim Joel’s filly would
now probably go for the Sun
Chariot Stakes at the Newmarket
Cambridgeshire meeting.

The CecH-Mercer combination

quickly completed a double when
ArbusCo, a colt who should develop

into a useful three-year-old, won
the Langlee Stakes by half a

length from the favourite, Huara-

lino.

Night Potter made k a third

successive success for Newmarket
when he won the Leaf Maiden

Stakes, in which Paul Talk took

Mrs Stanhope's JoeTs colt right

away from his rivals to win easily

from Mummy’s Rascal and Wetes-

hocn.

A gamble on Mrs Biggins, sup-

ported from 14-1 to 6-1 , went

sadly astray, the fiily finishing

back in ninth place, behind Gavin

Prizdanl-GordoD’s charge. Moun-
tain Cross, who had his sixth win

of the season in the Top Rank
Club Handicap Stakes, Ss a candi-
date for. the Cesarewiteh Handicap,
hut wfll be .sent for die Egllntou
and Winton Memorial Handicap
over two miles one furlong at the

Ayr Western meeting before going
far the second leg of the Autumn
double.
John Lowe was instructed to

' bring the- five-year-old, trained by
B01 Wans and need by Ms Lanark-
shire owner, Mrs Belle Leggett, to
the front earlier than usual, and
moved Trim from the rear about
three-quarters of a mile opt. He
struck the front three fraiongs oat.

and bad time to look , over ids
sboolder before his mouse,- backed
from 9-2*to '5*2 favourite, crossed

the line wtth a length «d a half

to 'spare'
.
over

.
Balloon, _-*wtb

«nnAw Southern challenger Ribac
a farther fix lengths back In third

place. .
:•

Mrs Marie Tinkler, mother of

Jockeys CoHn and Nigri. bad her
second riding success' on the fiat

when she won the Top Rank
Ladies Race in runaway tasWon
on her own foar-year-old filly.

La Bambola, whom she bought for

7,800 g*Tin***, at Newmarket last

winter, and Is trained by her
Taking up the routing turning

Into the straight. La ' Bambola
galloped right away- -from her
rivals, with La Be&a and -Panda’s

Gambol passing the favourite
Cabin Boy to - fill the minor
marines. ** I don’t think Cabin
Boy liked the soft ground—he just

kept on the same up the straight.

Elaine Mellor, the rider said.

Mis Tinkler's other success on
the flat was on H Magtrinco at

Newbury last September. She ha*

September 22. At the end Of ’
.

season she goes back to .

Holland-Martin’s stud to rejJ .

her dam, parsimony, and grai
_

dam. Money for Notuing. -

the result was confirmed, score ....

Blessed had to survive an of
xnisdc objection on behalf oi

[

runner-up on the grounds •

*• crossieg and taking

^Wctiver Valley collared Mo< r.

Briit Rag' over rwo furlongs <

a *e Chepstow Cup and h* -

ua by threequartfrs of a lem
from, the strong finishing Arc...

Pascal, who was about the rw*-_ ;

tietb runner-up this season l ,

MOtoo Bradley, a local t™' n \
-

Wolver Valley mil be back
gfrtfl even before Scarcely

.

Bless,

as .fixe Is already well m. fwl

breeder; who said : “We could

veFTHtde with . tin* fiDy untn
„,-

sne her in foal.” Thomas cor-

pieced Ws treble by_ Jr
u •

CiimanTs Earty Thirties tort
,

get the better of Secret
half a length in the River Msidc

Stakes.
Sr Terrainar must represent oi

of the best yearling bargains*

last season. He was going thr°u *

the sale ring at Goff’s for

second time' In one day wht-

George Petfer-Eoblyn decided ,

rake a chance with tte little cc.

and bought him. at 220

•

guinea

When t*t Terramar
' .

quicktni

smartly to head Prince Rami,

close home in. the -John H* .Wat

Memorial Nursery, he niade r,

four arias and four ItiaClmte in 1
Newfrarv last septemoer. one iobt-*™** _

hStibout 50 Sct-topoint win-

ners tod won the Nemnatket vroi^erful production for *

Town Plate in successive years— syndicate of 12 owners, most

1970 and 1971.
Dick Hearn, who trains Cabin

Boy for Ms wife Sheila, started

the afternoon, on a high note by
saddling The Queen’s colt Paint-

brush to romp away with first

division of the Hedtehope Stakes
in the tends of Carson. Paint-
brush, the 4-9 favourite, and Rosie
Crav raced on toe better ground
on the far side of the course, the-

pair tending an advantage over
the group near the stands rails, all

the way. The Royal Colt, teed by
the Queen, and the first foal of

the .made Golden Ivy. by Sir Ivor
drew away In die last two fur-

iones to win by right lengths.
Five out of six favourites won

et Chepstow yesterday and, just
to make ft eerier for the

-
big

Welsh crowd, three of them were
ridden by Taffy Thomas. A 16-1

treble on Wearer Valley, Scarcely
Blessed and Esrty Thirties took
Thomas's season's score to 76.

weO on ihe way to beating his

previous best of 90 last year.
Scarcely Blessed, who followed

her Goodwood success by over-

bauHng Palmvimtia et tile distance

and holding off Vflgora by two
lengths in the Park End All-Aged
Stakes, may cow try six furlongs
In the Diadem Stakes at Ascot on

new to racing. St Terramar *

the fourth winning ride *

.

OlUvier, a 17-year-old^ appreimc

who was told by Mr PeteT'lfobV.

to find itimself a good lead ai

not bit the front until close bom
which be did perfectly.

Although none of the

runners in the Bream Stakes n-

raced before, both punters a-

booldes knew what to ma
favourite and Peter Walwyi
Leto stormed through in gre-

style in the final furlong to w
going away by two and h:

lengths from" Semantic- l*e

should improve, because Fra

Morby reported that she was r -

at all suited by the course a

.

never got going until she bit t

rising ground. ,
David Gibson was Inckv

escape with nothing worse than

broken wrist when - Bed Ble

;

stumbled and dropped him heav.

inside the final furlong. MalcoJ

Stiff was another apprentice

caorry oat Ms instructions to t

letter wben he produced Fight!

.

Brave, the top weight, with

S
eat run to take command entr

g the final furlong in t*

Caerwent Apprentice Handicap,

was Ms fourth winning ride.

Warwick programme
2.0 LEVYBOARD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £594 : 5f)

2 143930 OaBclof drew (D.B). H. Bwwn 9-7 C- Cole 5
.7 oi'-32il mmw Grange id W •

(liUvfes-

-
B4 112000 Veit Leeer

5 404300 MeladraBB. ..
q 0-10021 Get Ievolved

12 304430 Faal Dell
lo 020000 Bumbliu -
1*3 0-0000 Cette Fella, _
17 0-0030 Peggy Wig. J-

Fatai,sass.,Btin4bSNJB?®tas:
ti v“ 8-1 10-1

230 ALCESTER STAKES (2-y-o : £449 : 7f)

4 0043 ColdaB Rye, _E- B-Il

.

if
Is

1?

J5

°°°^ a* :::::::::

£

°°°° issroS^ffSii^- .Sr Miv%* d-n : : . ?; . °f
rrjr. a. uogd 5

.v.vv.v B. %g$s
03
OOO

oooo

s?

„ B- Raymond a

OuO uiieb' Helen,'. fL..HolUnatiea'* 8-B T-
or, Haria Fax. J. SptaDm. B-B - ^4
600 MevHee. V. Clues. 8-8 B. jam

ooooo PhUeU^yi^R. ..Hannon. M * *” * *; *
’A! mu b

rfcHlTt."Murp

windwr k naru
‘g! 'scHon Bton (il

37 000400 Windeer toee. ’\Y
.

' Marehafl. B-B . ' .

;

&\wsl«swwsr*w
strutan Quern. 16-1 oUiora.

3.0 PANORAMA HANDICAP (3-y-o : £S4S : lim 170yd)

a
** “

5
B

415
16
18
IV
— SssuTT0

?*)?- if’fBSfc.H-ia*
1-0024*1
00-0000

9-TEn^Ua, 7^3 Mcnm. 4-Z Ten MkM*. U4 SH^-gW.
Dancer. 10-1 Kldoiogy. 1U-1 Roliegton. 14-1 Raytl AudlUtm. 30-1 CourtreuhaU-

330 KINETON STAKES (2-y o : £649 : 5f

)

02
OOOO a-il r::" k

» M JSr5S^^fkV7.v:.^v::.v.7
8 00300 oiga

ffii.

J

-
f rV.V.V.V.V.‘.V.V.V 7. iuiwgg ,p

Leed Sr'
H43204 UnlMi

Maranli
Mario,

.

15
13

16
17
IS
11*

30
•JU

03
Mi«a'"MM'ain^°^

>

TaraelT.

- awirn
fc
L
.ja^r^if,-”--v.-.^'.v.-.v.-.v.v.v «: §

a * £ E8K3S tV1?-^ x|
35 O Right SurprtaO, J. J5ever._B.-ll
37 00302 5:^

2

cfe ®^2fSu
w FaUT

4.0 GROVE PARK HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,074 : 7f

5 002 CepatM, M. Juris. 8-7 B. Bwrojd >

10 aooido set. RanL E. RMirej*. 8-£ sv
J.. Urnch s

\l •; ; : : : :: :: : »; ctoran. I

3-2 laperns. 4-1 unjr. 6-1 8*a Run. 10-1 Double BUI. 14-1 oibcra.

4.30 HONILEY HANDICAP (£945 : Um 52yd)
3 314142 Funny Valentine. J. Powog*. 4-0-6 - A. tigmewng 6
B 241304 O mural _Cmjrg«. B. Hanbtiiy 5-8-4 B. Raytnonp V
V 237000 Winged DaguM*. J. Old. IwQ • _ “7 *
IO 00-012 CarAgeen, ». Hern. 5-8-3 a. Hop2 3
m 31-3332 Tuiier wynk. R. Hannon. 4-T.1S M. Kettle 1

15 134404 Veronica Heron (C). W. hay. 5-7-10 j.. • T7 5

Kabad.

5.0 LEAMINGTON SPA STAKES (3-y-o : £686 : lm)
U 400300 Centl. _P. W4lwp*. 9-0

11

Tegtg Ttoa jr^radtoy. Wl
Venturas. E. CnasOw. «i-a
Ceateln Mdut. F. Drew. B-l 1

Eddery

5*.

is?

17 000-403
13 00-22?*m Oooo&do

0*00 Sirgetrtt Jim. L. Holt. - - .
03030 Sj*H is ot Monica, L. Cnmapl, 8-11 B. Rjrraond

00-0440 sweet Yamree. T. Waugh 8-11 G. Sexton .

oo uimmiu, u. Nichouan. 8-li — *
2-1 Leopards Hade. 4-1 Joslah Qnlncy. 5-1 ConU. 0-1 Spring of Monies. 7-I

Street veneer. Veniuna, lo-l Tepid Tears. ia-i Game Brook. Risded and
Mandr. 20-1 oLhers. _- .Doubtful runner

Newcastle results
- IJ’ I

.
PaltiUsruSh ' 4-V * : 2. R«l»

Gr:*r "J'l-t*. 7. lUlltlC M.in.ig*.*in**l*l
* 1 J-l - V.7 ran.

-.4'* 1. La Bambola lOQ-.Vi . : 3
L-< Bv ilj -4-1 * ; .7. Kiml.iS lldJnhal

I ' » 1 .
i;jhin ftoy. 7-4 |jv. 12 ran.

_ -• 20- 1. Mountain Cron .VJ f.iii,
2. llallodrl *V|., >. llitMc *11-1*. *,

ro r*

,
" '«T l. Miss Pinkie J-l,. 2.

rr**ert- (hc Sncrc-I *11-8 lav 1 : J. Falriv
lien ic*-

-

;*. ran
4.20: 7. Arbutrc I4.li: 2. Iliurallno

*2-1 lev*: 3. Cutuno Comiui.-nc iia-I,.
la ran.

4

.

50 : 1. Night Porter iVI*: a.
'Inmnv s Jfjvji * 20 - 11 ; 5. w«**»om
tS-l*. Any Time. 2-1 t.iv. It ran

O.-an ; 1 . The Voliow Girl *9-4 lavi

:

2. Lucky Lark *l&-2>: j. Grand
lunlil** '9-2*. it ran.

5.71: l. Salinity *4-*5i: 2. Scnn
James ^12-1); 5, Bcrilc Mo Boy * 9-J)

.

l.j ran

Wolverhampton
2.0; 1. Alban Philip - 7.3 . 2.

Wl*itl**y I li-it.1 iiM*' '5. Rng**r Bacon
> IJ-l * Turbo, It- ID lav. ran.
Ruvai Kvsune did not run. ,

y..”0; 1. Rorwi CoOWer . ' <S-4 ran;
3. Browmasirr *o-1*. *5. Uoae Holne
* 11-1 *. * ran
VO. 1. Prmnl Chat* o-1 ' 2. Bello

Vue *11.2* tSotier U(cv*-lt >3-1

7.TO 1. Rempago *7-1.: -j. Sw*—

t

Sliop *7-1*; O. On a Kit *7-4 lav*.
12 ran. Ann*-, r.ili did noi run.

4.0: I. ftuar Blade 2 .

shell Out 10-1*: 7*. Mease vourseir
\*-l • Lauren*. 4-7 far. 7 ran

.1 V>. 1. Jay River • 12 1* Royal
Penguin *7-1 fan- * ”
1 14-1 >. 10 ran.

3. Oul of' Depth

Ripon

.
T
*.1.->; i. Celllble joe • 10-1 . U.

Threo vi us*.eli-era 1 7— hi* a. *-Jplain
Eira 16-1 *. ** ran

.7*4.7: I. The Coral Here* • * *>- 1 1 *

:

2. Socargun *6-1* : 5. lirwn Faiaerrd
iW-3*. ft ran. . _

4.1.1: 1. Spy Net .-vena lav*: 2.
Tutor’- IW <o- 1 - f -I. k'ollt Hero
1 14-1 1 . n lan.
4.45 1. WhirUtter **»-l. . 2. uij'-

down *rren- lav* : 5. Ralleay t.lty

• J.V3*. o ran.

Warwick
- O: 1 . Moon's Less MM’: 2.

Haumaur iG-1 ’ : -V i-oniezy Roynis
1 14-1 Pacing Tulip. 11-2 lev. 'la ran.

2..Vi. 1. Bird Cherry . 11-lU far*

;

2. SI Barnabas 15-1*: 3. LILldeei
7 Tan.

4.1G: 1 . Scarcely Blesead *5-4 [avl:
2. Vltgora (7-4*: 3. Puravliuila lu-li.

ran. Magnolia
,
Lad did not run.

4 -L* l. Early Thirties M*VR lari

:

2 . Stu-er Ba'lot i7-4i . s. Bold Austrian
*7-2*. 11 ran.

Vo'- 1 . La' carde u-4 lan* 3. Ords Southwell NH
ly-ll-i 2.13: l. F«lr» Caravan .--4

. 40
Garlic

'V.i*
Vlone
5 rah

2.4.'

.. Cedar Grange |R-1*: 2.
Cod • 12-1 > : 5. Flash Fire

.. T Fas" Colour >8-1*: 2. Lud-
io-4'* i a. Srnofcr Singer • 5-5-

1

1 .

Epsom

* 2rrl

Lucky Shamrock

1, Chart* Poarl iia-ic 2.
Rhodamanurd *10-li: S- Piranira

F- *0.1*: 2.
_ * lan; 7. Wood-

Chii ’i i2.lT ' Dnln Sonq did not tun.

.-31- 1 Piccadilly Line 13-1*; 2.
Ceorg2'S-nd .a5:ii: 3- SpeHlalle *7-4

,J
V'-ia-l

1
Aerl'l 14-7. : 2. VJyW Hnnrv

1 7-2 1 : a. DrummouiD B ran.

Huntingdon
3 IS? 1. Puritan 112-1 : 1

good Lj«t Ur*n: 3. HantruMci *7-1 1 .

Hello Sailor. 1-2 fav 5 ran. ^
.

2.45- 1 . Tarqi ieve-B faci -
Lewesdon Ladjr 16-I > ! 3. El Padre

2.D: 1. Conte Sand *8-15 far*: 4.
vicenro 1 4-1 * : 3. Relevance ' 14-t -
7 ran. SI Jusila did not run.

3..50: 1. Peter Cutter fB.ll: H. Alloa
Britain 13* 1 1 : .

3. Epson* fan °-4
favi, 8 ran. Lador orders dla not
run.

TI.Oj: l. N«%dSM f8-I
11 : 3- MMtp

Treai S. F« EHgit* feceoa
fa

*l"'Q»lte Candid fB-S U. PljeiKfOff
OrionLil Rocket *3-1*; 5. Marakjs V ICI/OM/IT
1
t,

a"ib:''l

.

la
a’eee Befe ffc'.i: 2. Rft-

romutorr '11-8 favii *. Hr Sire Cvy
1 |4.i>. 7 ran.

4.41; l. SandTore Lnsa ’ 7-2 • : ’J.

Miss Non,line * 3-2* : 3. Miss Casaem
.7-1 1 . 6 ran. Like llu» Wind '2-1 frvl.

5.1.3; t. Sahibs Dsaghtgr flfW-^O*;
2. Silver Shoals *S-2i; 5. WTdpiash
2n-i 1 , 0 ran. Mia* KnJgbubridge i2-l
fjt*.

3.50: ‘ Hena Brinkar iVj-1* : .

i:mu (12-1*: 3. Inkettoo f7-J..
Blow Your rium. 1-4 lav. 17 fan.
4k. ays on I*-"* •** <+"n* rid.

4.u: 1. Main Ingradlam .<>-2Jl fav*:
2. Red Jade <14-1*: o. RILtitt f7J-2
11

3.W:
1f.%eda.iS-l «avi: 2. Rare

Reaoiy *i"-t»* ; -a. n Kegato rshai.
n ran. fieri"* i-wi o ( >mf run.

5.0; 1, Bollerfty Mernlag *14-11!
2. sally* Ud ia-1's -i- D*h»hoy
i.TO-1 ' . Kirltane. 7-4 lav. !» ran.
zeuamald. J. O. Heed did not run.

2.15: 1 . Fairy Caravan t 1 * ; 2.
BHcT Crouy 10-1 * : 3. klnialtaii
(14-11. urlnlUg Ulbtuns. 13-U lav.
Id ran.
2.4V 1. Detapre Led 16-2*

; ,2.
Honourable Enoch Jb-l •

:

«». Afanvtrk
pij-er r<*-4>. Go Go Gunner 7-4 tav.
8 ran. Lime Ky2i did .not run.

,3.15; 1. IsaterIc iG-4 levtiti. CpW
llagVMd -S-li! 5. R0*0 Rnya) <d>lt-
7 ran. Hayal and Andest. Advocate
did aot mn*

3.45: 1. OM Chad (8-1 1 : 2. Davids
City. *s-i»: 5. KtngartM f5*ll.
Brlnnt t'orgu* .7-4 fav. 8 ran.

4.tS: 1. JoMyo < 14-1*1 S. Slivrr
shown 1“-!*: •%. Javr (lierr flit-8
fav*. n ran. Force Tm dfd noi rr-t.

a.an- 1 . The Fmcy ra- ! * 3. Ro^al
RUin n 1 lO.l 1 : 5. Donft?

Aartar 6^4 fn. * ten.

2. Prairie Master i3-l>: 3. Pewter
spear * evans *. 6 ran. Maaavisb did
not nn.

5.10: 1. Angus HcIWih 1 Ll-4*

:

2. SJOCJ BfHIo »Mi: 5. Gdartist
1 ivi >. S ran.
5.40: 1 . Reottrather (evens*: 3.

B-tuian* Renert-e *W»j .5. Heidorty
i«-Ii. 8 ran. BVTtfyke did oat nut. _

to,® .iff: jrRsa«A*au». ,

ii

3. Mr
rnmqvnw f 11-4) : 5. Partattn 1 6-2V.
4 ren.

Newton Abbot NH
2.30: i. Bredi jtnui: S. ttaptotj

.5.0: v WrueUk
Master

0.15; l. FigbUeg Brave {«*-J *: 3.
Kolyma (8-1 1 : 5. Grain of Tnua
17-t GaUdrlc*. W .IW.l6.itt.

.

2.45; l. Late (4-.i): 1. SemanUC
(7-1 >! 3. Hare*awn (6-1*. JBrg«- . a->* , 1 Tk TU

u.1 7i 1. SI Terramar IMIWl! 4. (.81711161 iNM
PrSIL-S Rjiraio ( 15-1 * s 3. Ti.e 6mu IH I

ip-i >. L2 run.
3.45: 1. VTolvar Valley 'JVS lev*;

3. amir RmmI »0-O: S. Bngbl Fire
<11-2* 8 ran. Tay Bridge did net run.

... (
J-4 feel: a.

Sfonwn .
(9-4*: .5. nave

Glance (8-1 1 . S can.
. __ . _

o£Oi 1. What A Palaver (13-17 fav*

.

2. Tim Ding 14-11: 5. Comonto (IO-
11 . ID ran. - -

Chnrte«rolVoi5^lS-11

:

C2-l»r 2. Westward
FsnrtP* 1 3-3) -Ti. vetliy (3S-1I. 14

l: 3. Mr Wrekln
i-*l. J Tsn- _

(7-1 »: .2.
Steer Lftdy

2.6: l. Mery MeOuaker f rt**rt . • Z.
HTIIIam fhr Red (6-4 , ; 5 . Grand Bone OFFICIAL SCRATCH rNCS: Doncastrr

Cttp Dsocuicr Papa van 1 Ctrl . AH
enajggaeers (dead): Grew Cedar.

Chepstow programme
2.1S FOREST STAKES (£42S: 14m)

• 5-4 Hard utefc

-

7.-4 IronfcddW. 9-3
:
Gold*n Grove. 8-1 Uafaulu. .-

Z.4S CASTLE STAKES (Bbr 1 : jnaadeo fillies : £604 : 7f)

"t VtU"1
4
B

TO
ia
16

B
24
33
5*1
42

Qoo Edith rom, V. Cro». S-U

OOO Grade. Pereten- — R
- V*feSra

.OO Idle Waters, H-
003 Lady Gtaru. Jt;

o Liseora.
OO DM-Cp
OO Royal iwren.u. tt-aonra ..hi

OOOO Shantonna, D. . autiey. 8-11 - - • • KhSKrTev
**-» o The . ColriBB. J. Htitoee. 8-11 ....... -r-

-

- *». lOmheriey

51 OOO Young Amanda CBI. C. tewuead,
13-8 frto Wtt. 7-2. lady Gtare.

,^L..f.
iU v^’riftSg

a
rrSt

<

PrrS^' 2C
Idle Waters. 14-1 Shanianna. 16-1 Userun. The Oetilofl. Great Persian. *(.

ptocra.

3.IS LYSAGHT CUE HANDICAP ^£897 : 2m)
1 4-20130 DenMegtoW. B. HlUe. 8-H-B
5 11-13 Yule Log (D), _D- Wlntlc, 5:10:13
a 023132

—
5 3-010*0
6 004 .

7 000124 VII1BM swap, R. Hannon, 3^10-6 .

.

8 012203 HearSfra. WT Heaton.. M-l*
10 004)040 Might Slipper. M. Prescott, s-9-_

Yule Log (P

)

t _D Vflon«U
Bin*. Chrrrae, Mtae % Hall, 6-10-11
Dobra Soar /»), X. Cnmanl. 4-10-8 .

Croftajnle. G. Balding. 9-10-8 . . .

.

.. Mr HiUs
Mr Wattle n S

.

..... Mr. Pena
Miss VitculiUU

* Mil" ranlknor l

Mr Henderson

Mr Penn B
Mr Yardler 515 00-0000 comedy Turn JB). a. PWe. 5-V-7 ....

14 The Lurcher, f. Yarifley. 13-9-7

31-4 nhl- Chrome. 7^1 VUtaiis 9mn, 5-1. Yulp Log. 13-2 DouWogiov
CronSraleTlD-lDotat 8to. IaThwSv, 16-1 Night Sapper. 35-1 Where.

3.45 LION’S LODGE HANDICAP (£704 : 5f)
024043 MBirmatch <01. I

SPh
. H. Hannon. 5-9-B ' G. Barnshaw t

- ----- r. curant
Johnson ‘

Carson \
_ _ _ Wllltoins -

10 0-00132 -Shelton -Sans <D). L- Hot. 4-A-l p Waldrtn -

11 040034 Morning Crm* (D). P. Cole, 4-8-0 .... G. Baxter
12 000200 Trtaeto. R. TunieU, 5-7-12 R. Warajani * ---

15 004413 swing Right, S. Supple. 3-7-10 R. Fit
14 033000 Her Bara. S. James. 5-7-10 - , _
16 4001-00 Paul Alteon (D>. A. PUL 5-7-9 M.- Miners •

17 00-0400 Manor Builder JB}. A. Jonoe. -4-7-B —
_

18 2300-00 Imperial Mice <b). H. Hannon, 3-7-8 C. Petftose 7.

7-3 MB Eagle. 5-1 SheHon Sons. 11-

2

0<(4«Me«d
.
7-1 Burder'e Boy. i

Sh-ing Right. io-l Marndng Gray. Murnnatch. 13-1 Bahcrdashv: 14-1 taper
Mlu. 20-1 others.

4.15 BERKELEY HANDICAP (£759 : 71)
3 013124 Equal Opportunity (OO). P. Cole, 3-9.9
4 OOOOOi Gariy's CMt, B. Swift. 5-9-3 . . .

5 403033 Taj Frimees. P. M. Thyior, 3-8-12
6 140440 Wealth Tu <D). B. HUls 3-8-10
7 220230 Our Travelling Men, C Benstcad. 3-B-B .

01100-0 Harvest Bird 4C.D), I. walker. 6-8-8

. R. Edmondson
. . G. Ramshaw 1

, . C. BooneM T
‘

ft*. Carson

"
. p! Madden

... . G. Baxter 1 .

R. Fox

T. Rogers

IO 430220 3110* Chic*. R. Hannon. 5-B-6
12 0-40000 High veins to, S Supple. 3-8-6
14 03400-0 ornpermede. G. Balding. 4-8-1 ..: „ „16 OOOOOO Red Fox »D). C. Frter. 6-8-0 T. Rogers
16 000003 Piercing Note. N. Vtoors. .6-7-15 P. Cheese 5 1
IT 043-202 Hunan, J. Slovens. 4-7-13 - — 1
T9 200002 Winged Typhoon, V. one*. 6-7-10 f. JenJdneon
20 0002-00 Rndorstnent. L, tew, 4-T-9 R. Wernitain 3
SI 0231-00 Crazy Horae (B.D) , R. Stsrdjr. 5-7-9 S. Raymont & l

’• Gin, 4-1 _Wee)th Test. 11-fl 15-3 Zipaal Og/xvioi*Ur. 10-_ 3-1
Our Travetting Man. Winged Typhoon
Piercing Note. 30-1 others.

4.45 FERRY STAKES (£962 : IJm : 3-y*o fillies)

1 _2l«2* neAMdUrtwer. L. Cttmaid. 9-3 G. Baxter
'

2 0231-20 Lady Rhapsody. H. HouQhtcm, 9-3 .......... G. RemsJww /

4 3-42212 crypnfaratoT tf. Candy. 9-o P. Waldron
7 4412-02 Vagnaly. w. Hern. . 9-0 w. Carton
Even# lady Rhapsody, 2-1 Vagneiy 11-2 Cryptnmerta. 7-1 FUmethrover

5.15 CASTLE MAIDEN STAKES (Dhr II : 2^-o.fUUefr: £601 : 7

l

I*
2J
26
26
'SB

3

O
.
Damlatta (B>. J. NeIson. 8-11 r. f0-ooo Elolio De vino (B). Vf. Williams. 8-11 R. Nnllmln-

. - R. WeaverOOO Flashing SmHo. O. Balding. 8-11
• OO Honey Harfet. ft. Armstrong. B-ll . . . :
OOO Juaafa’ TJtol. 1 Balding. B-ll r. naiaran
OO Lorunza CB),. V. Welwyn. 8-11 Mornv • ‘

3*04; tojraly Ubra CH). R. Amnon. 8-11 G. fUmsh^S .SSW: Jt11 - Pi Meriden

M. Mlllnr j
P- Waldron

O Misty G
a Riser *-2 Riser Call. W. Hern. -S-tl W. dai-trn,OOOO Saints Room. ft. Akehnra. B-ll

c^son
- SjYeratau toprarae, P_ Makta. 8-11 jounton003 The WreUn Joy, F. Maxwell, 8-11 »34 Tyrant Queen, f*. Cole 8-li . ... ............ ft. bSS?/

»Ub»». The WreMn Jw. 3-1 Tyrant oul-10-1 Lorenz*. 14-1 Flashing SmOe. 16-1 Jangle Trial, 20-1 others.
: —

Southwell
2.15 BLEASBY HURDLE (Div
Is 3-y-o : £272: 2m) v

o Aberktair, 10-ll .... n. Tinkler

Barter’* Island. 10-11 Pe
Ucoe .Cadge- lo-ll . . c£S
MtaertvQffay. 10-11 O'fGMytiffW i

Mr >f«dc. ZO-I1
NmttwB Boy. 10-11 C. Ttahtamo. 10-11 .. Mtos.Hovery
rramnrnse. 10-11 T7.. SunTi

tefe

ftatonrose. ....
Trouvmm. to-li .. r. f. Deviee

3-\ RefOnrpu. 4-1 Abvrktatr. 5-1-
Mr Mode- 15-3 Mtaorove Way. S-i
UKle Gadgc. 10-1 Bjmw, Island.
12-1 Trouvaille. 16-1 outers.

HURDLE2.45 WELCOME
f£340 : 2m)

OO-p Easy Move. 5-11-8 Oav4J4 Vtou Tadaman. 5-11-8 cturios *5— 4-114 a, R. Evans
». .4-11-3 . . o*>reui

ttijh^nSf*
1*’ 13 “l March Flight.

3.45 TTRST-CHANCE C«I
(Novices: £410: 2m 74vL.

441- Broken teetaa. 6-11-7 . . VfopMtaa Gstobarragh, 7-it.t "a
041 Jhte It Bm. 6-11-7 . pfes

- to-f craignnreTS-n-a fintem-*0-04 Spartan TBdor. 5-11-2 . .

1

. -74 Take U easy. 9-4 Broken -

11-a -Mtoa - GtUnboToogh. sT5^Tudor.. 3-1 Crslanuro. ,

4.15 WHTTEMOOR HUftV
(Handicap : £719: 21m) ,

-'

i“?Hs Mc
5? v

^iV4; o^i vOJ3-. scaoSayra. 7-io-ffi . ,°A l-
QCiO- Coman. 5-10-12 . . r,Hi
92-0 Doibnn G«r^-- ’ ° B

Qwvmn, —ii'
Casino Grande

5-io1r‘
John ,V=

. H. J. Evans

Sotnt Momde. 9-1 Hot Venture. 10-1
Loteswne EtQl. ls-1 Busy Move. -

3.1S NEWARK CHASE (Han-
dicap : £683 : 3m 110yds>
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The hidden

influence on court

sentences

;

" • *; L
i can tell by same of the boys’

!>.' A. A. Mondale, Kennedy, Shriver,
• ,'tr Mathias—that St Albans is no
-iy schooL Vice-presidents and

•
• may applaud President Carter’s

•

’’.T ;\i to send Amy to a publicly
ivied school in Washington. But

n~-ehd their own children to a
i- - . *: -.school.

jbaiLS is a very lucky private
"

: It is the best boys’ school in
• . . .7 j L'gton (and probably one of the

the country), and can rake for
!\'1‘ V.‘ advantages other schools would

- 7j
*' 7 love : Elliot Richardson will drop

- • '..-lecture on Shakespeare, James
1 the distinguished columnist for

s-:.w York Times, will preside over
-i ~^al debate, senators and Speakers

- -'-'-House are happy to liven up
V . ... • - v

; )vermnent class with their
... „ ..

-'.'.tempting to see St Albans as an
• ui Greyfriars : an English

: --school transplanted. There are
-•

-i • similarities : nestling beside
-"‘.jton’s impressive cathedral, the
*L "-iS closely linked, in spirit and
.-Jiturion, with the “established”

• -val Church. The senior form is
' be “sixth form", the fees are

lb, the boys usually find their

he best Ivy League universities,

l . \
* . I'; - \ i, ’A 3r«2raB& ‘petition to get in is stiff.

' ae ways St Albans is even more

favoured than its English cnuiixerpurtt.
There is no pervading unease over the
future of private education, no worry
over government pressure, or hostility
from the surrounding Washington
school system. St Albans grew up with
Washington, and is in its own words,
a “ fat and well-favoured school ",
For the past 28 years Canon Charles

Martin, the headmaster (as the prin-
cipal is, exceptionally, known at St
Albans) has presided over the 500 hoys
(a Junior school and an upper school)
as though they were his parish. In an
old-fashioned way he has seen his job
as educating the soul—academic affairs
he left to bis staff. Tr was liis task as a
Canon of the cathedral, to sec that St
Albans operated, lived and thought as a
Christian school. “ We’re not here to
get our boys into Yale, Harvard or
Princeton our into the Kingdom of

Heaven”, characteristicallv, hq was a
prodigious viritor of the sick.

Canon Martin (above) retired this

summer—his 36-year-old successor will

not find it easy to run St Albans. There
are. of course, none of the typical prob-
lems facing American education : the
academic record is outstanding, motiva-
tion is high, parental support obvious,

the buildings in goad shape, and the
curriculum relatively unscathed by the
wild lunges of the 1960s towards un-
structured education.

The difficulties are more subtle.

Considerable pressure can be put an
tiie school by prestigious old boys to

get Lheir children accepted; and declin-

ing delicately veiled bribes is tricky.

The school knows it is a community
of the elite, and a certain intellectual

jrrogancmakes humility of the soul a
hard virtue to inculcate. The danger
is that the school will seek out die

black sheep, overindulging them M
be-

cause they are interesting
1
*, and devot-

ing loo much of its time to the
iinniorivircd because of the challenge
they offer.

On the whole, a good deal can be
assumed about parental backgrounds
and altitudes. Though nowadays al-

mosr a quarter of the boys come from
single parent homes the school has
very few blacks, and would like more;
it would also like boys from a broader
segment of society. Significantly nobody
could remember a boy from a military'

family wbose lather was lower than a
major.

In common with most schools, Sr
Albans has found a change in pupil
attitudes over the past 10 years. Tliere
is now less criticism of values, less

challenge to accepted social attitudes.
Tliere is, as the deputy headmaster
called it,

“ still some half-baked
liberalism, left over M. The school wel-

comes the village atheist, encourages
the cultural rebel in ihe pursuit of his

ideas. But nowadays, the talk is all

of universities, higher degrees and
careers, «a for cry from the angry 1960s.

Washington society is proud of St

Albans. After all, the school had the

highest percentage of national merit

scholars of any in the United States

this year, there are more boys going

on lu Harvard than to any other single

university, and at a time when the

city school system is suffering from
falling standards and a crisis of con-

fidence St Albans can still insist: on
Latin, foreign language, history, crea-

tive writing and literature, subjects out

of Fashion elsewhere.

Private schools all over the United

Slates -are currently enjoying a boom.

St Albans, a leader of the National

Association nf Independent Schools,

sees their job ns providing standards
of excellence, and competition with the

state, a definition which British public

schools would also endorse.

Bur Canon Martin had no doubts that

for rtie good of the 40 million pupils

in America’s publicly supported schools.

President Carter’s decision to send
Amy to a public (ie state; school was
correct.

Michael Binyon

If you si: in the public

gallery of a criminal court, you
will bear all the information

the judge receives with the

exception of the social inquiry

report which is normally pre-

pared by a social worker from
the Probation and After-Care

Service.

These reports consist of a

mix of facr, hearsay and pro-

fessional opinion, and often con-

clude with advice to the judge
regarding senrence. Directives

from the Home Office have en-

couraged probation officers n»

make such recommendations
and judges are expected to take

notice of them. Most judges I

have spoken to. at home and
abroad, have said that these

reports are useful and have an
effect on sentencing.

Many sentences are, of

course, more or less inevitable

because of the nature of either

the offence or the previous con-

victions of the offender. It is

unlikely that reports have any
influence in these cases other

than, say. affecting the length

of a prison senrence or the

amount of a fine. There is,

however, a middle range of

offences and offenders where
options are wide open for the

court and sentences may vary

considerably and it is in this

range that social inquiry re-

ports are likely to be most in-

fluential.

As reports often contain per-

sonal and confidential details

it is right that they are not

normally read out in open
court, but because of this lack

of exposure it is doubly

important that the system is

kept under close scrutiny.

There are standardized forms

for reports in use in the United
Stales but in Britain almost

anything goes. This means that

if a judge is hearing a case in-

volving a number of defendants,

all the evidence will be pre-

sented in a standard and uni-

form way until he receives the

reports. He may then have
reports of differing lengths and
varying coverage of items and
differential use of speculation:

how is he then to deal with

each defendant on an equal

basis? The most literary and

coherent report may have a

greater influence on him than

the others but, whilst it might

make good reading. It may not

be die most accurate or reliable

report.

Research has indicated that

one officer’s interpretation oE

a case and his subsequent advice

to court may not be replicated

by another and that the num-
ber and types of recommenda-
tions made to court are subject

to such variables as the officer’s

experience and his position in

the hierarchy. If you are a

defendant, your fate depends oo

the luck of the draw of pro-

bation officer as well as of your

judge.

The bulk of people on proba-

tion or supervision are there

because the social worker selec-

ted them by recommending that

the court placed them in his

care. Nobody knows why the

other people from similar back-

grounds who have committed

similar offences were not re

commended for such a disposal.

Although the use of social

inquiry reports is fairly com-

mon throughout the western

world a considerable variation

in stance exists between the

various writers of reports. In

the United States, some federal

probation officers are moder-

ating court decisions by feeding

back in their recommendations

the average sentence for tbe

type of offence under consider-

ation. regardless of the per-

sonality variables of the offen-

der : some state probation

officers are seen by the defence

to be so much on the side of

Lbe prosecution that the legal

aid societies employ their own
social workers to submit a

report which is biased far the

defence so the judge has two
conflicting reports to read. In

tbe Netherlands, the probation

services report on behalf of

the offender. In Britain, the

probation officer is, quite un-

realistically, expected to be

impartial. In practice, he tends

to recommend a sentence that

is more lenient than the one

he expects the court to have in

mind.

Jr is particularly difficult for

a probation officer to be free

of bias when reporting on his

own cases. If. for example, a

probationer commits a further
offence, it could be seen as an
indicator of the probation
officer’s inability to select or
to supervise appropriately. He
may, therefore, find it bard tn

resist justifying himself to the

court in his report—perhaps at

the probationer's expense.

Again, those who are difficult

to supervise can. after an

infringement, be removed from

bis caseload by the court if he

says in his report that in order

to benefit they need a more
intense supervision than he is

able to give. When the court

duly sentences the offender to

a custodial period, the needs

met and the therapeutic effect

are usually more evident in the

life of the social worker and his

department than that of the

Since the Streatfeild Commit-

tee reported in 1961, laying re-

spectable foundations for the

preparation and use of social

inquiry repons, provision has

mushroomed but has not been
accompanied by specialized

training or any noticeable im-

provement in quality. The prac-

tice is, at present, perhaps

neither as useful nor as innocu-

ous as rhac committee antici-

pated. In a development area

such as this, 16 years is a long

time to go without review. If

reports to court are to be any-

thing more than an expression
of humanistic concern, careful

thought needs to be given to
their content and use. Per-
haps the authorities are afraid
to take a close look because
they expect to find that, to do
the job properly, the Probation
and After-Care Service would
need more resources. The way
the failure rate for probation
has increased in step with the
provision of social inquiry re-

ports suggests that even for
present levels of practice, their
resources are inadequate.

F. G. Perry

The author, a former probation

officer, is noto Social Work
Education Adviser at the Cen-

tral Council for Education and

Training in Social Work.
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UPPERS
,v a large retail

lo undMUkp in-
erchandlsc surveys
uitral Lamlsn.
calls (tor iiOTCftan-

> critical mind and
. to write clear and
mm.
l should ho aged
I iavc a good stand-
>Uon. A good cam-
pground is di-iir-

ls need ml be In

OT a.m.-5.50 o.ai.
'rldav.

E3.000 plus
Uent staff

•enefits

' TELEPHON

F

Slid. Ext. 3784 .
(CR INFORMATION

tOWNS •

toUllurs . a small
inula c Luring cunt-

tv a person fully

In an aspects ol

to ToLal bjUuck.

It benefits

NEGOTIABLE
I.MlO +

491 7S03

W require career-
nary. Bookkeeper. An
porlumty for unthu-
r In pleasant atmos-
flood prospec Ls or
la the company.

f*9 16W>. 12 QUCcn
.wr. w.1.

w
.
Sanderson Press

MasUe person. 17-Lit).
•.Phone: Margaret
* 7800.

BEL AGENCY VtVB-
. “*« person, over 22 .

KUenuUotUl office.
' ..S™™ experience
SOU * . 01-7LU 1902.

Available for tn-
7 noeNife. sailor*. trrk-
J*®*-. hin-walLrrs.

loaders, catering
svnnurc centres in

. £.¥?. Valley from
September.—

-

wile. Personnel
L. Young.

Siaijon SvoM.
J— Ugrciord. Tel.-
r*Wngj 1 townhoyc

' Recep-
• • “MW neqouan.a.
- rmX2,ma and wlth-lt

' In Mayfair.

rins3»- eaj

LOVE TYPING?

Becomr involved in the-
research or companies dealing
in Hie Stork Exchrnuc. all Ln-
lonujlion of a Highly conUden-
luil nature, running la vert
evienuvc re-pans to Ur ore-
senled lo various MoCLbroMitg
com pan in. Up proud of your
chain: of Uyoai and presenta-
tion. If y act lypo -K/ w.if.iu.
you cannot Iasi- Don'i miss
out. Call Gail BU cl- more on
fiJR S6UI. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL i Agency ,i. BO Blshousi-
gaic. E.U2.

RECEPTION . TRAVEL
£3,250

Want lo onloy super holiday
discount* • Join Ihto uuvel
company as recrpliotust and
enjoy meeting and proetma top
clients, rein ilielr busy Inier-
national switchboard. Take a
genuine Inlrresl In inn Tesuan-
slbiliir of dtoling urlili person-
nel. Phoiu: me now Joanna
Brown with your Secreia rial

skills nn 75J trill. ORAkC
PERSONNEL i.Vioncyt. SMS
Regent Streti. W.l.

PEOPLE PERSON
Re responsible for organising

prospective candi dates, learn
how to lost their skills, meet
occasional clients. Halsr with
busy consultants, tyoe Ihe time
sheets for temporary stall,
order supplies. Promotion pros-
pects too as professional.recep-
tionist for international well
known W.l. consultant*. Salary
very negotiable. _ Call 'ivis
Hutchins on 734 0911. DRAKE
PERSONNEL lAaCItcyi. 23S
Regent Street, w.l.

SKIERS !

NATIONAL HEART

HOSPITAL

PAEDIATRIC UNIT

MEDICAL SECRETARY

Hie National Heart Jla-.nl I j!
roqulrre, 4 Medical Setxetjn; lur
ihe Children's, unit. Working
Inr im Consultants PnutUjtrt-
run and her lunior surf, this
post offers inieroUng woH: In

goad conditions, wiili aifive
attached to children's ward.
Good, shorthand and .tvplnp
speeds c-ucnlhil and pruferone*
given to applicants with .BN-
vlotts experience tn this field.
Inciusivo salary or JS!.S2B p.*«
of age IS. rising to U3.u*v p.a.
plus additional payment

.
for

recognised qualifications
Application farms _avallabla
from dnnptv House Governor.
N-itionnl Heart Hospital. Wosl-
inorelnnd Sti-wd. Lundon. W.l.

TEL.. 01-4Wi US24 (-si HO

CREATIVE PA.
Leading Ad. Agmuv's lough,

h.udyiumlc Creative
.

Hum
needs a strong-minded HA/
Secretary loaded with Initiallee

and able to fund Ion efflclrnlli

In a hectic disorientated atmo-
sphere. Mow be anle lo ciwio
with arusiic. unnredicLioio
lempeituni'ius I3.UW ni'g.

MUSICAL P.A-

BU sin Css ACUMEN and a good
personality can rum you a
management 10b with Allred
Marks Staff Bureau. We need
someone with a sound commercial
bjckgtounii and J\c ability 1“
manage oeowc. Promotional pros

.

nects am unlimited. Salary 1* high
and commission is generou*.
Please rfnu 1*4 U017.

Pathfinders 629 31.'V-

aa MADDOX BT.. W.l.
fl min. Oxford CUtru-. lubc.i

COUNTRY LOVER/PR
ruin news rcfeo.ies. co

":l!.“
cdllarial malfTtal fW fompons
newspaper, meet dcartllnr, and
dra with dirrus on the ohone.

a-, vau iiuliii ihi* ilvwnjJC
of Public Reunions. A ch.ti-

l.mqlnq pportun'ly with un-
limited potential to

J,

n
th'h Intrrnatlonal

.
call?iy”>.*

dealing with Fsrmlnn L-min*-
innni All tou need -'re t -jut

ivnlng and rusty .iK^ihani*
skills Call me now. D'anra
Dnna.m. nn A2B S-j'n . OIIAF r.

PERSONNEL _ i Agency ' . mu
Bishopsgate, E.n a.

FILM COMPANY
LIAISE WITH EuropNn

g<i*i«supv rfflanUnfl ai»vrriij_inn

and sale of wrll iflown foature

n*ms. Travel arranowuonls.
arrange meellmis. srminarii.

Handle opon* and all Incjmilng
no man. t'sr your i"

l
,
1
llJ,,\?J5

'V-rldo priori Ill'S of «5lion Vert

huM- mindly "TnosaniTe.
rth-m c'nrmn. jtqfcris Srfmnn
ticket loan and eh "Jf!,reV?)iiS
If yoa have secretayjl

waww -p^R-nVl
lAocncyi. 223 Hffgcni Siroci.

Efficient enthusiastic and hard working

Secretary required

in Ediluu&l dopaflmattl of Jiva edilors. Shorthand not nccoisani hut

accurate and fast typing essential.

Extremely young company end the nghJ person will enjoy consider-

able Invofwmerrt In itteir work. Should be good fun. Starting salary

£3,300. Typed applications pleau to Ur. Stan Morse:

SALAMANDER BOOKS LTD.,

Salamander House, 27 Old Gloucester SL, London, W.C.1.

ORGANISE
A DYNAMO I

£3,500
You'u have never 4 duH
ainment win this yarns
Whu i*rl» Si reel organiiailun.
Ynur ba-j.. uni- of Ihl- lop nun.
I' yoang. dynamic Viiu'ji
pnloy sorting out matters and
h an tiling urnWent Mnno wuli
him—organising hu mealing-.
J* wall ,->* hW typtny ino short-
ndttd needed 1 1 . Yailr nfMcu ts,

bright and modern. The hours
aro nevlbiu. rim aimasphwo'v
liuansutlt tnlormal. And you
'i>n n a chnsuno& bonu* r

Saiuul lau soDd in bo true 7
Gpi M-jjnisma. Phone scall
now. rui H2H 7*01 .

CdlUtrrjIiLL PtltSONNEL
.. 1 CONSULTANTS I

Ahford House. 13 ttllloa Road.
S.W.l.

HOTELS
DlolomaUully -welcome VIP
flues la ana ensure th.-lr plra-
wni stay, lactiuiiy Uaise and
asHSL Ihe managers with lheir
dally problems whilst awisima
the general manager of ihli. loo
luxury Knightsbridge Koiel.
Hundia the ronfloenii.il nli-s
•ind correnpondance and much
more in this busy inlcrrstJnn

Silky!. call mi now—
anda Hoore cm 221 7>073.

DRAKE PERSONNEL
1Agency 1 . XO Pernbridge Road.H HI.

FILMS, £3,500

He Uir Lontre of allentlon of
tills company 1h.1t i-iliLs and
processes feature lllmi. As
reci-pt luntsl mem and gr.ict all
the dtrnclor^ and produnTs.
serren Hie pniducllan* inwn-
aner's mils, arrange appoint-
ments and studio bookings I'se
your secretarial -4.111s for occa-
siarul letters and immui, Hi-ar
mor>- bv calling Lama Wells on
7*4 71Hb. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL (.Agency 1

. IO'i Regent
SireBl. U.].

TOP T.V. SHOWS
rind nut which arv the too
T.V. shows as you rta/sn vrtl/i
-Ihe press and correspond wllli
tn'anber adverttsino agencies on
rewjrm rcstUis. All ywn need
Is your rusur shorthand, secre-
tarial skills and lob. of inn la

-

t'ce For mom demlls cull Judv
Knapp r.11 734 718P. DRAKE
PERSONf-fEL tAmnryi. so3'

Regent Btreei. Vs.l.

SECRETARIAL

ntAVEi mihdisd flexible PJMOJ)

. •sum.

Flumu .
sopfcrn 5f!S3.n'

.
Ing Director A antall Co. TO
£4.000 p.a

.

STELLA FISHED BUKEA17.

• JJO StrnniL W.C.2.

P.A. 'COMMITTEE SECRE-
TARY required to old the Chid
Executive or a National Assn...
E C. 4. £1.000 p.a.,

STELLA nSIITR BC/nCALT.

XIO Strand. ttf.C.2.

WHEN YOU WANT THE
EARTH I

It's d soul reminq lu knent.'
Uiere-s a warm welcomir. lukrty
virrounillngs, a Iricndlv qisih-
ned conMJiUiru—and ini- bnl
lOtn In Camdon all *railUI3 tor
you 1 C.nuld b-.- hcavcli lou t

lUiffue's rcadv—w-i-fcoiop !

PERMANLNT tr TLMPOK.UIY
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

21 CRUMPTON ARCADE
CROMPTON HOA

D

KN1GHTSBRIDGE, S.1V •*

iHrampian Arade Is a lew
simrt 1rum Knigbi-JjrhMi.* Tubo

Srjiion StoJiu.- Si. Lxlil
fjRu 'RAU7 ur 5d'J IU1

0

THE place lor lott loos

c. £3,500

Regent Sc. Solicitors

STELLA FISHER TODAY STELLA FISHER TODAY

dllJaiti.
You .orfer; U-gal evporience.

enthusiasm. uilcIHgc-nca oud
mandllncss

TEL. : t&ri 2123.

CONFERENCE
ORGANISER

A* odminlstnitor. organising
courses tn Personnel manage-
mnnl. conlnrl speakers, arrange
iRivt-f/hotels, oltond courses
>'nim,elr. meet ,t,-i.-«intes and
make them leel at home Lots
af telephone li.uson. mi-m

,

deadlines and handle pressure
OaRorttin 111 lor ireie| in tum«
Conferences out af London
plus generous clothing allow-
ances Call Dianna Warren on
7*4 lym. nnAKF person.
NCL 1Anency . -45 Regi-nt
Street. Vt.l.

LOOK AFTER THE CHIEF
EXECUTIVE AND HIS

DOG
We need a scen-rary P-H. lor
the Marketing and bate* boia.

• French an asset . in this reolli-

Interesting varied Job for a get
up and go car owner .with
shorthand. 24.000 neqirtlable
and a cor allowance. Mill 9re-
nhenson. CHALLONER SER-
VICE, !•* Victoria St.. S.W.l.
ESC .*8-15 Employment

Agency i.

SECRETARY FOR YOUTH
ORGANISATION

Fardlenl post for a male of
female who can communicate .11

all levels nod really net on with
people. CA.SUO. L.V S and 6
weeks' holiday fnr somenne Ui-

tciT5led In young people. CaU
6RJ OnSI

brook sntEirr bureau
Empiovm-m Settler

HELP!
Overu-crkdO and rapidly expanding Public Relation* Company
in SIaylair urgently needs jd other

Efficient and
Inexhaustible Secretary

to work for directors. Must bare good speeds, a sense of
humour and be able to do varied and interesting work
under pressure. Salary from £3,000 P49. If yon think you
have the qualifications and temperament to join us then
phone Fiona Gordon on 491 1432 (extension 3) today.
No agencies.

A RARE ENTREE
TO PERSONNEL
PA £3,400 +

Your desire- lo Miter personnel
will be fulfilled as PA Sr-c. in
personnel in ihc real sens'- ol
tftf ward. Canr(d»nt(jf flafson
trjsi-1 anil ho’lrlav di tails, allu-
cation uf auu<-s and consiani
inin-jrilan with the Perjbnru-I
Otflco- matii-s boredom nj- nut
1 the window:. The r«lul
bepcfli arc Incredible lou. so
leap to that phone now and
call Jacqui on U2B 73bi.
CHURGHILL PERSONNEL

CONSULTANTS'
Abfurrf Hotoi'. 1 5 Ullion Road.

S.W 1

PUBLICITY AND
PRESS RELEASES

£3,500
Have fun In nabiicitv 45 PV
See. In An auamun a suite
Bn Involved in Press ffnlcascr.
and out your organisational
abilities into lull swing. V nu
plenL- of ' dunce to inocl th-?

clients mo in this neoph-
orlenlatu position and have a
rewarding and kitlsfring day.
7blie that slop lodav w ringing
Stephanie an IC2U 7joJ.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS'

Abfurd House. 15 \illtan Road.

LIFE IN YOUR
HANDS

Are von rriol. calm and cut-
R-cinrf" Could you ftamilu
woridu-lde mergenev calls?
Then lorn tills mi-dUai nroup
and wart tn a tlrong team in
a vibrant a nuo.iih .-f.- uurre
anvihing coaid Iwnwn. Mc--i
and greet rcirk as your company
retail everetlilng irom drugs to
covnpttrs Kith vour inn -l.li's

and an rye for oromcnion.
Cull nn- torlai . VirKk Hew on
7*4 tfitl.- DILAKE PERSON.
NEL 1 Aqencv . 225 Regent
Street. London W.l.

HELP A
CHARITY ?

Well known Charity organ!,
gallon noed a PA-Seen-toja for
a lively nlph powered Job. a
'responsible male or female with
a mature attitude. Lovrtv
environment lo work In. Iota of
lob satisfaction and EZ.^Ou.
Cau Sara otwi.

BROOK STREKr BUREAU
Emptoymmi Service,

HATPINESS IS . . .

a |ob you enjoy with a Jollv

S
uod salary. Here’s a super an*
jr a mole or female secretary

with si vie and pleniy 01 "go -
•

E4.1HJO. LVs, U bonuses a year
and 4 weeks holuJat

,
pvm pres-

tige otticc. Call; 854 aito.

BROOK STREET BUREAU
Emplojinent Servlcu,

|
AUDIO P.A., £3,500

I
Became fully involved in Uia
running of ih(> l .K. head uftke
of ihli inicmanonai organt-

1
sallon os sou assist the flturt-
c.il illre-clor. You’ll be rnpon-

J
>/b> Jnr handllnfl Jtincneun
arrangements, and travel book-

{
Ingv Look alter vear-end

j
accounts and liaise with over.

|
seas clients visit tug Britain. II

;
you want a position with real
n-s|ianaibllllv and a chance id

! ru-nlu- vour InltLHIve. call me
1 now with your audio skills

L“slie Nicul on ub"l.DIMKE PERSONNEL
^.Agimcy . no BithopMUie.

P.A. WITHOUT
SHORTHAND, £3,500

HELP MAKE
COMMERCIALS

Arrange praps and easting ses-
sion's, organising modi' Is. Hal-
ting with production com-
panies could lead to Assistant
Producer lob ncntiullv lur
largv .advertising oaeiiry
clients. Limited secretarial but
vou will need your sun-hint-
persona lliy. Call .rudv Kn.ir.o

.
7^ *180 DRAKE PER-

SONNEL 1 Agency. 205
Regent srreni. \f l.

LEISURE TRAVEL
Start your career tn rare!.
He'n set uo International con-
ferences wllh this renown rd
leisure group. Book all hotels
and travel arrannrmenift
organising all the details right
down to the nv-nus. Yonr
veretarial shills are all von
need. Can Lama Weils on 754
7IB6. DR.4KE PERSONNEL
1 Agency 1 , 205 Regent Street.

W.l.

International Advertising

Consultancy in South Kensington
Have two vacancies

RECEPTKOfllST/TELEPHQNIST/TYPIST
to work a PMBX 4UB and holp with the typing load Musl bo well
spoken, enjoy meeting our clienta and have a era/king knot/ledge 01

this Switchboard.

COPY/AUDIO TYPIST
with at leasl 50 wpm

The Company is young, successlul and busy, and want people
who tike 0 work hard to enjoy good prospects, good salary, a
protH sharing scheme and very pleasant working conditions.

Find out more by ringing 584 0562.

P.R. FOR CANADA,
£3,500

Do you 111.0 meeting people *

Thrn taka this ojijionunhv id
meat, greet and holp people inml* busy Ini ornia lion depart-
niprtl. Hiiiuilt press
and work on a.manthlv buli>-
un. Meat deadlines ; OrflaHlse
;ntl CO II. lit- 'niwmallon on me
film library. Use your tup
seeromrui skill*, and tnloy mts
SjCJUng lob. EjJI virkv Rrw on
7.i4 Dull. DRAKE PERSON-“5 R,;8Cn,

TRAVEL ABROAD
TO EXHIBITIONS

Become an Important
manibcr of a loam a*
Secretary PA. to Director.
Control order flow, liaise u-uh
worldwide accasjbory supplleri
and L'.K. wnolevolers In this
'Ll fashion company. Rusty
bhoruund ? No problem—your
keen aruiudr is mare impor-
tant. ilamgiugfs useful.' Call
Judy. Knapp on 754 TJBfe
DRAKE PERSONNEL
t Agency i . 205 Regent Street.
W.l.

LANGUAGES/TRAVEL
Take an. active, part in the PR
of ihli KnlDnUbrlUgo company.
Your Spanish or French will be
useiul when you regularly meet
foreign UU-nu. whilst handling
lots of administration re the
H-hciyw boULs ol vessels tn part
Organise iht office and the
accommodaiion needs of vour
rlioniB. In reiurn for your
s-’cn-iartal skill* iou will enlov
a gnoil salary and lots nf
rescan si hi HI: . Don't mist this
one f Call Sue Draper on
7£i VI 1
DRAKE PERSONNEL

„ > Agency i

225 Regent street. W.l.

INTERNATIONAL
TOURNAMENTS

Opportunity lo gej put and
about. Meet lop sport reJeb-
rtlips. and line orflcUls. Enlov
real variety from selling tickets
to orgonhlng and atlendlnq
International tournament*.
Assess m administration of
sponsorship for im* growing
association. Yonr socrciarial
skills could bring you a reai'v
fun career. Something dll-
hrent? Call me now Lomn
Blewqrt on 734 0911 -

DRAKE . PERSONNEL
(Aqencv'

223 Regent Street. MM.

-ARRANGE
PUBLISHING
CONFERENCES

Oillect Koyaltln. liaise with
publishers, and enjoy cari-i-r
urovneclH With thr gruun.
Learn about the flnancl.il side
of a verv large publishing
nrauu J>. re»u av,lst Ihe young
dynamic fln,incidl controlli-r.
Organise puhltshlnq con-
rr;rences. ah vou ne.-d are your
rusiy -^henhand si.ills. Call monow Dl.iniu Duggan on U2K
2n'*l- DRAKE PERSONNEL

1 . bu Blshopsgaii-.

P-A. AT £3,500

Use vour iniua live nnd
organising ablUly lo run Ihe
office of this busy executivewho Is abroad most or the
time Arear<g travel ulncrarier.
worldwide. *el up top level
meetings in nils country over-
sea:.. Liaise ransunily with Im-
portant clients bv phone in
PJfbOh- Become an Integral run
of this famous Iniemaitondl
company. Alt vou nerd are
your secretarial skills. Ring me
'taraaret Lankasler nn 62kCh^l. DRAKE PERSONNEL
^"Wfffii . Dishopsgate.

ARTS AND ANTIQUES
Liaise IntcfnjilonaHv wllli art
qalleries anlioue ilealers and
bu i'/w Allend auctions and
ma'nfaln research fllev on jrt
oraducls. Demanstralc ''our
Inlilallve by keeping iMnaf
running smapthlt while boss
tnnreb. Lr-i y-uur arcrei.iri.il
skills get vou 'Ills InlPpeMIpq
rmsltlon with i-Mrenirlv rrtenn'y
and easy going vian-iama
Dlreetqr. P.i'i ntr now Daisy
DcRnura nn 7.*4 £I>'1 l
DRAKE PERSONNEL

i larnrg-
225 Regent Street. MM. .

ORGANISE
. PUBLICITY
FUNCTIONS

Jewellery. luBqjqr, res-
taurant*. rar acccsvurie* com
panics- Tlie»i- are some of the
clients *'n" will meet when vou
le.irn about public Relation.* m
hi* well known aqencv.
Become Ibla'lv Involved In
everything l>i- yiir Intilalive
anrl «i-eroiarldl skill* In a
iteilnhiful sort* I a'mgsnhere
Don't mls< it ! rail Vnl Da'-lr*
nn -*i 0-11 nnAKE P'’ 1'-

PONNFL fla-nryi. 225
Resent Street. M.l.

OTHER SECRETARIAL'APPOINTMENTS
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Master plan for a master race: the National

Front’s vision of greater Britain

;i •v'V

Ten years after it was formed
out of the amalgamation of five
small, extreme right-wing

parries, die National Front has
readied a crucial stage in fts

development- Its iTwrial am,
to make its name known
throughout the country, has
been achieved thanks largely

to violent scenes such as those

at Lewisham and Ladywood
earlier this month. Now, accord-
ing to Mr John Tyndall, the

National Front’s founder and
chairman, its purpose will be

to concentrate on fighting: elec-

tions as a political party.

Mr Tyndall is unrepentant
about the way the National

Front has won itself
,

national

publicity and recognition. He
says: “Our poEcv of promi-

nent street demonstrations and
noisy marches fogs been neces-

sary because of the refusal of

the media to give us an oppor-

tunity to put across our views.”

If the press and television start

treating the National Front as
a serious political party, and
allow it to state its case, then
be promises that it will review
its tactics and alter both the
themes and the style of its

appeals to the public.
Does the National Front,

though, deserve to be taken
seriously as a political party,

or is it simply a racialist move-
ment with but one message, a
gospel of hate for all coloured
immigrants ? That is the ques-
tion that must now be asked,
and it can only be answered by
listening to what the Front has
to say, as well as by observing
what it does.

It is useful to starr with Mr
Tyndall's diagnosis of what is

wrong with Britain in 1977. “ I

don’t see what this country Is

suffering from as being just a
few years of bad government ”,

he says. “We are now reaping
the harvest of having travelled
for at least 100 years in a
totally wrong direction. If you
want me to encapsulate this in
one word, it is liberalism.”

In Mr TVndaU’s view, the
acceptance by all the main
Britifo political parties of
liberal ideas has been respon-
sible for all our present ills.

These he lists as weak govern-
ment, laissez faire economics
instead of a state-controtied
economy, an unworkable finan-
cial system in vrhich the power
of determining the nation’s

credit has been placed in the
hands of bankers, faith in inter-

national institutions as a means
of solving our problems, and
the undermining of naval and
military institutions.

It is interesting that Mr Tyn-
dall does not include coloured
immigration In his list. He
regards it _simply as a recent
symptom of a more general and
fundamental phenomenon. “ If

we had not already got a society
immersed in Kberal values, no

black man would ever have put

Ms foot on our sail and the

problem would never have

arisen.”

He believes that the western

world has been consciously sub-

verted for many
_

generations.

“Communism is simply a part

of this. There are forces at

work undermining the nation

states of the West, and their

culture and races.”

The development of this con-

spiracy theory in Mr Tyndall’s

own mind is revealing. He
formed Ms views during a

lonely adolescence immediately
after the war. As a small boy
during the war, he assimilated

an overpowering sense of
a
the

greatness of Britain’s achieve-

ment in the world. Even now
his heroes in history are not
politicians, but empire builders,

explorers, soldiers and writers.

He felt himself immensely
privileged to be bom into the
British race and believed it im-

partsnr that everyone should
lire ou their lives in a way
which carried on the great
imperial heritage from the past.

In 1956. at the acre of 22, and
sbordv after his National Ser-

vice, he heard of a group call-

ing themselves the League of
Empire Loyalists. He went to

one of their meetings and read
the writings of their leader, A.
K. Chesterton. Here, for the
first

_
time, he found an echo

of his own views.
It was during the Iare 1950s

and early 1960s that Mr
Tyndall involved himself in the
neo-Nazi activities that have
tarred his reputation, and that
of the National Front, ever
since. He says now that he
regrets them as “ a foolish
foolish waste of time and a
wrong turning” and puts them
down to the same youthful folly
which caused Mr Denis Healey
to join the Communist Party.
He claims now to be much more
critical of Hitler than he was
10 or 15 years am, when he
publidy praised Mein Kampf.
If there are still anti-semitic
traces in Tyndall’s thought, he
seems not to have let them
intrude ,at least publicly, into
the policy of the National Front.
Jews are welcome as members
of the party, he says, and there
are indeed several Jews already
in the National Front.
But his “ ideal society ” still

sounds remarkably similar to
Hitler’s. As he puts it “ I would
like to see a society in which
patriotism and pride of race
were at the forefront and where
African, Asian and other alien
cultures were completely
rejected. I would like to see
real manhood and real woman-
hood once again valued, and the
current trend to unisex
reversed. I would like to see
greater emphasis on physical
health and fitness^ and a much
greater organization of the

Mr Tyndall : “ The western world has been subverted.”

young to stop them drifting into
street corners, drugs and
degeneration.”

He describes himself as “ an
unashamed white supremacist”
and regards whites as intellectu-
ally, although not necessarily
physically or morally, superior
to blacks. As such, he believes
completely separately or in a
society like South Africa, which
recognizes their essential
differences.

Not only is be sure that
attempts to create multiracial
societies are doomed to failure

and disaster, but he is convin-
ced that the entire British estab-

lishment privately shares this

view. “ Hie only difference
between us and everyone else”,
he says, “is that we want to do
something abour it and are tak-
ing the only logical course
which is to put into reverse
what has been happening over
the past 20 years.”

Mr Tyndall accepts that the
single issue of immigration has
played a greater role in winning
recruits to the National Front
than any other. “It is our
strongest recruiting platform”,
he says. “There is no doubt
that oar leaflets that bang the
racial issue bring the greatest
rewards in terms of new mem-
bers.” But he blames the media
for portraying the Front purely
In terms of its attitude to the
racial question and for concen-
trating on its call for compul-
sory repatriation of immigrants

to the exclusion of all other
policies. He points out the
Front marches in tire Midlands
calling for a ban on the import
of foreign cars have gone un-
reported. He hope now that both
the media and the Front itself
can lose their obsession with
race. “There is no doubt that
it is our stand an racial issues
that has got us known. Now that
has been achieved, the emphasis
must change and the promi-
nence given to that issue most
be less, and greater prominence
given to our other policies.”
The Front is pledged to up-

hold parliamentary sovereignty
and would allow opposition par-
ties, including those of the ex-
treme left, full political rights
provided that they kept within
the law. Mr Tyndal says be has
become much less authoritarian
and dictatorial than he was 15
years ago. His only apparent
proposed change in the constitu-
tion would be to have longer
periods between elections than
the present maximum of five
years. He is much less in-

terested in changing the politi-

cal system than in producing a

new breed of politician. He
wanes to replace our present
politicians “ bred in the hot-
house atmosphere of the exist-

ing parties and the liberal lef-

rish atmosphere of universities
which has drained out of them
any desire to prevent our
civilisation collapsing ” with
new leaders possessing “a

stronger will and a stronger

sense of duty”.

He believes that the tough
conditions in which the Front
has to operate are already pro-

ducing new, harder politicians

who will not go soft like our
present leaders when faced with

challenges to the authority of

government. The contemporary
world leaders whom Tyndall

most admires are the Shah of

Iran, Mr Lee Kvran Yew and
the junta in Chile. He says,
M
I have m'

a

dmit that as a white

racialist, the few political

leaders I have any -admiration

for are not white”.

The ipqin political changes
proposed -by the Front are

designed to lessen die power of
the interest groups which -it

regards as malting contemporary
Britain an undemocratic society,

the unions, the mass media, the

City and big business. Mr Tyn-
dall -wants to streamline the
-unions down, to one per indus-
try, and to legislate to compel
all elections for onion officers

and all strike decisions to be
by secret ballot, and make it

illegal for unions to be affili-

ated to any political party. He
would break up the monopoly
of the press and create a state
advertising agency from which
all advertising space in news-
papers would have to be bought
to prevent advertisers from
-exerting pressure

The attack an the City and
big business Is reflected in the
Front’s economic policy. Instead
of creating money by borrow-
ing, Mr Tyndall warns govern-
ment simply to print new money
at a rate measured according to
the rise in the gross national
product. In broader economic
terms, tbe Front, while favour-
ing competition, profit and tbe
work ethic, believes in a state
controlled economy. Foreign
investment in Britain and
British investment abroad would
be prohibited ; there would be
a can on tbe import of all

manufactured goods ; and a self-

sufficient economy would be
created with Britain growing at
least ja per cent of its own
food.

Tbe Front’s social policy
looks back to the principles of
the 1834 Poor Law. Mr Tyndall
says: “We recognize the obli-

gation to look after the very
old, the very young and those
who are side or disabled
through no fault of their own.
but for the remainder of society

there should be the stiff breeze
of compulsion to work, rad
hardship if they don’t, work.”
Education policy is similarly

severe. Mr Tyndall sums it up
as being “to produce a popu-
lation best fitted for national
survival.” It involves greater
emphasis on physical education,
patriotism and training in
national consciousness, and
compulsory . direction of

students away from social

'

sciences and classics towards
technology.

' Tbe - Front’s most radical

policy proposals are m foedield

of fcrefsn affairs. It wants to

take. Britain out of the EEC,
the United Nations and'NaUh
bring the Irish Republic back

into tbe United King<Jotn, and
;

recreate the CoTMncaweakh as

the British Empire. It envisages

Britain leading tbe way towards
a resurgence of nationalism in

Europe- Meanwhile, in - the
' transitional period. Mr - Tyndall -

sees -our .mast Hkely rfftes as
being South Africa, Rhodesia,
flHttft, South: Korea and certain

Arab cwmtriesL
•Mr Tyndsfi foresees a. Tory

victoay at the next .election,

with many people sympathetic

to the National Front -grains

the Conservatives one. more
chance. After three_ years of

industrial anarchy, with the. til

effects of the EEC becoming
increasingly evident rad racial

tension greater, he. thinks that

the Front could pick up large

numbers of disillusioned Tory
voters. At present, two- thirds

of Tts vote comes from dis-

illusioned Labour voters.. He
derives further encouragement
from the Front’s increasing
support from young people who
do nor share, the misgivings

about the pony felt by older

people.

The Front is trying hard to

shed its Nazi image and appear
as a respectable contender for
the place of the third main
party in British politics. But
its appeal for most of its

supporters stiH seems to be
based on racial hatred.
Mr Tyndall says he does not
bate coloured people, he hates
white renegades and liberals

much more. Time alone will
test the. validity of his promise
to play down tbe racial issue

now that the Front has achieved
national recognition, rad bis

categorical assurance that any
Front member abusing nr
attacking an immigrant would
be instantly expelled.

There & a more serious
question about the National
Front, however. It is whether
it is a political party, with i
right to be treated as such, or
a cultural and racial movement.
Mr Tyndall says: “Our party
is not seen, as a party but as
a movement. It is seen as some-
thing that has much more than
a political role: As it develops,

I see the National Front
developing many strands

—

sports dubs, football teams,
recreational centres, cultural

wings for the preservation of
ail tEat is ihdigenebns in the
British artistic and cultural

heritage. It is a community
intended completely to reform
the national life.”

questioiiol #K
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Ian Bradley

My five-point plan for a Rhodesian settlement
The reconciliation of conflicting
interests is never easy. When
the interested parties are
numerous* as is the case in

Rhodesia and the differences
profound ; tribal, racial and
perhaps most important, politi-

cal; one can be forgiven for
thinking them to be irreconcil-
able.

After months of negotiation
since Geneva the situation is

undeniably different, and in
many respects more complica-
ted even, than it was a year
ago. While the whites in
Rhodesia appear now to accept
the principle of a negotiated
settlement, it is equally clear
that the front line presidents
and the Patriotic Front have
moved in tbe opposite direction
and favour a settlement by
armed intervention. Smith’s
acceptance of majority rule,
albeit on a qualified franchise,
though a move in the right
direction, will not only not
satisfy the Patriotic Front and
the front line presidents, who
were never happy with the
suggestion, but also the TJANC,
who are now adamant about the
need for a universal franchise.
Her Majesty’s Government

has also changed its view.
Earlier this year the Foreign
Secretary was talking about a
reference to the people on “ the
widest possible franchise ”,

whereas in his most recent
statement in the House on July
25, he said : “ We should do
aH we can to bring about an
independent, n on-racial Zim-

babwe on tbe basis of universal
suffrage. In the last analysis,
peace can only come from
agreement between those peo-
ple, black or white, who wifi be
living together in an indepen-
dent Zimbabwe

In replying to that statement
die Shadow Foreign Secretary,
Mr John Davies, indicated that
the Opposition also supported
“a fair election on the basis
of universal suffrage".

Laudable though Britain’s

intentions are, the fact remains
that further progress towards
majority rale is dependent on
agreement being reached on the
means of maintaining law and
order, not only during any con-
stitutional conference and any
preceding referendum or sub-
sequent general election, but
also for a period after
independence, daring which the
transfer of power in the Civil
Service and in commerce and
industry will be taking place.

Initially, this poses particu-
larly difficult problems, in so
far as a state of war seems
likely to exist until after any
constitutional conference. I do
not believe that agreement on
this matter can be reached
between all the parties directly
concerned in Rhodesia and
therefore the most vital part of
any Anglo-American settlement
proposals will be that section
deo9xng with the nation’s
babwe after a fair election and
security over this difficult
period.

There is no doubt that the
Rhodesian security forces are
the most efficient and experi-
enced in Africa and that they
are

_
already capable of main-

taining law and order, but
unfortunaxey their record is

such that they do not have the
confidence of the African
population.
Tbe question to which Anglo-

American negotiators should I

think address themselves, is by
what process they can encourage
the development of a security
force which does have the con-
fidence of the people to a
greater extent Undoubtedly
Smith’s recent decision- to start
training Africans and admitting
them into the officer corps may
help but the rumours of
atrocities by the Rhodesian
security forces, especially the
Selous Scouts, present a con-
siderable difficulty.

Although the British Govern-
ment has ruled out the use of
British troops in tbe field,
either acting independently or
as part of a Commonwealth
force. £ wonder whether enough
consideration has been given to
the possibility of a small multi-
national military secretariat
drawn from senior Common-
wealth officers who would act
not only in a strategic super-
visory capacity, bat also as .a

military tribunal with .powers
to investigate allegations of
atrocity and to court-martial
and sentence any members of an
expanded security force found

guilty of transgressing the laws
of acceptable military behaviour
in wartime.
Such international supervision

at the most senior level would
go a long way towards satisfy-

ing the natural anxieties of the
African people and at the same
time preserve the disciplined
and efficient military force
which would reassure European
and other minorities.

Once Anglo-American agree-
ment is reached on this central
issue there may come a stage
in the negotiations when it

would be wise to ignore the
continuing protestations of tbe
Patriotic Front and reach agree-
ment with all the other parties.

Tbe second majpr difficulty
to be tackled is that of achiev-
ing the actual transfer of politi-

cal power. It is no part of
Britain's duty to decide what
kind of government is right for
Rhodesia. It is, however, right
for us to recognize that if “the
men with guns ” from the
Patriotic Front gain power by
force,

_
not only wLU the white

minority suffer more than they
need, but also the majority of
blacks in Rhodesia will be
launched on the path of
authoritarian socialism. Such
a Marxist government iu
Rhodesia could, judging by
recent African history, plunge
tbe country into chaos and
perhaps deprive us in the West
of the chance of working with
early opportunity for the
it to our mutual benefit. An

African people to decide on the
kind of government they want
would be very helpful indeed.

The British- Government
appears, in recent months, to

have moved,away from tbe idea
of an interim government bat
I still believe, in all the circum-
stances, that this offers die best

chance of a peaceful transfer of

power. The first stage would be
to hold a referendum, on_ a
universal franchise, inside

Rhodesia to decide, by propor-
tional representation, the
leadership and composition of
the African component of an
interim government to share
power with tbe new white gov-
ernment which will be
appointed following the general
election on Wednesday.

Of course, it is important that

the referendum should be
open to all Rhodesians aspiring
to office so that rights of access
and egress must be guaranteed
to all those living outside
Rhodesia. It should also be
supervised by a multinational,
preferably Commonwealth,
mission. Such a referendum
would terminate tbe current
situation in which each
putative Black Rhodesian
leader’s struggle for personal
power leads to continuing dis-

agreements and gives Mr Smith
further opportunities for
prevarication.

The first task of a joint
interim government would be to
prepare for a constitutional
conference to be held within the

following 12 months so that a
general election could take
place at the end of 1978,

followed by the usual constitu-

tional procedure to full

independence.

This recipe for progress

,

should be followed thus.

.

• The establishment of a
permanent British Mission
in Rhodesia.

• The appointment of the
Security Secretariat and the
Referendum Supervisory
Mission.

• The referendum.

• The appointment of an
interim government.

9 The constitutional confer-

At the latter stage, matters
such as the Development Fund,
Civil Service pensions, block-
ing mechanisms and compensa-
tion would be the major
subjects of negotiation. Progress
on these important points is

currently, impossible until the
questions of - security and
African leadership are
resolved.

Christopher

Brocklebank-Fowier

The author is Conservalxoe MP
for Norfolk North West and
Chairman of the Tory Reform
Group's Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee.
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review, this is one of the r^uldf :•

set pieces of the Brussels- year, -d*** : *

but for . several reasons Jt 7
promises oh this occasion to be' -'LL! » ‘^“r**™*'* *

:

of more tiaam'usual interest.
. . .. ,it2K
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First,

.
from* January 1, 197$, s

‘ ;

it is intended Jthat for the nntp Mpng ffSS”
time the EEC budget should, in .

.

....

'

•

principle be entirely, financed/- opfl Q^moriV

-

from.. what are called "own
resources ”, _thi»,_makiiig' the

- nm^b mrfrP

V
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'***.
-

.

•' ~
-^•.1
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power ofi taxation^ - K- -
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*. -T ipri --iL...'- J.

.-

Second, tbdR proposed Sg.
that die unn :account-ra: .

'f
3cj» tbebudget

^is ertabued
should - be • translated

;
into

the pT
m&i--Tins year

;
Bruam-'

national currencies at- "a. rate 0&7 rw - -

much closer.-to current market : rfj*
'

Intimately^ linked with- these thus 'gives’ ad upper*
i“

two innovations is- a .row -Briiaic’s ocmtrita^Br’-b-’
between Britain, supported -for of 2L4 per

1

cent :
'

once by the European Commis- - There would be no a-
sion, -and Germany, . over the about this were ir notl-
level of British contributions In • feet that- the dirafters a •

foe budget, in 4978 and ,1879.,
. 13 dM imt foresefc the l

The dispute turns on the finter- innovation wfiach ft' k '

pretatfon oF an article
' in ti*r - ta fhtrodade^B^’year-^ L ‘

Treaty of Accession signed by foe svriadi -to a. more
Britain on jomfogjhe-EEC. At

' ahybased upit oLaco.--
stake is about £470m the amount ratrninrin* tha !

resources' tins - wool
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foe .

thus
.
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- of 2L4 per
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about this were, ft not-.:
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& tbe Germac interpretation dblfeir.
were to prevail. '•

.
' :deemed to be worth ;.

To imdeniamd foe dispute of account even thougf
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foe eariy dqys, foe EEC Swfeer IS. 7 " .
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cash couirtbiaions from mem- on Britain^ butfept con
bee states. • Since 1S71 an in- mot: year should bn
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on a common list of
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T goods- and resources ” now instead
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year the .EEC budget Inkfeetairy exriiange r-
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principle at,- kast> -. be. wtoUy ?mieaat: that: Britain k; .

financed .- from “fom. "rjf--..paying much less, and C-
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the Accession Treaty, wtucH is ^
what foe row is all about, stipu- .-to be postponed. But

faxes foot in 1978 the increase 00 .both disputants

in Britain's share sfcouM nor ground will mount T
exceed two4LEfos of foe differ-, as poEticailly sermtave g
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High spirits and

low profile

at the carnival
In a sense, it was all rather anti-

climactic. Foul weather and
appalling behaviour were no-

where in evidence. Tbe sun
shone from a cerulean sky and
incredible numbers of coloured

and white people mingled
together in the streets of Not-

ting Hill with hardly a police-

man to be seen.

My pockets were not picked,

my car was not overturned and
the leaders of a musical float

to whom l spoke, all of whom
came from Barbados, said they
felt this year’s carnival was
much better handled because
foe police profile was so much
lower.
One member of foe . band

agreed that his combo was
“high up”. “But then", he
added, “most of the crowd are
high up on one tiling or
another.”
While the police may not

have been in evidence, a con-

stabulary helicopter hovered
protectively overhead and vast

quantities of police reinforce-
ments were sighted in such
places as a car park in the
BaySivater Road. Ambulances
were nearer at hand, in side
streets such as Princes Square.
The Barbadian drummer, who

understandably did not want to

give his name hut who was
more than willing to talk to PHS
{“ We can’t afford to read your
rag, man” he said) explained
that their troubles an Sunday
night had started after foe pro-
cession proper had finished.
“ Then these youths, blacks and
whites, wanted tn do their
thing", he said. “They dn not
need much excuse to do that."
He and almost everyone to

whom I spoke, including several
police officers in the side
streets, said that foev were
senainely amazed by foe num-
ber of white people who had
actually joined foe processions
and were stomning along to foe
catchy reggae beat.

Some old West Indians
insisted: “It would be a great
pity if this, ever bad to stop.”

t must say, after mv brief visit

to foe carnival, I have to agree.

“Homefray eafpats ", said the

discouraging sign on a lorry

driving down the Ml the other

day.

Touch of Wimsey Down goes yet another colour barrier
with style
During the Thirties and Forties
(sorry, this is not about a
Roaring yacht race) that
splendid novelist, Dorothy L.
Sayers, who had adreadv
created the character Lord
Peter Wimsey, had lengthy
correspondence with Wilfred
Scott-Giles, Fkzalan Pursuivant
of Arms Extraordinary.

Together, more than two
decades ago, they explored foe
* history” of foe Wimsey
family, tracing it back (surprise,
surprise) as far as William foe
Conqueror. Miss Sayers died in

1957. But Mr Scatt-QHes has
used their correspondence in

producing, complete with coat
of arms, foe history of foe
Wimseys. The book, entitled
simply The Wrmsey Family, is

to be published m November
The whimsicality of foe coat

of arms with which Mr Scott-
Giles vests the family appeals
to me greatly. The Wimsey
arms are; sable, three mice
courant argent: crest, a
domestic cat couched as to
spring, proper plus a monu-
mental brass of Gerald de
Wimsey, first Baron, circa
1235-1300.

Would you, I wonder, have enjoyed your Bank
holiday chocolate ice cream half as, much
yesterday if you had realized that what must
have seemed to you to be just a confectionery
treat was in reality a missile from foe Continent
aimed at foe very heart of British tradition ?
Let me explain, before the attire ice cream
industry collapses in chaos.
For years, ice cream malting competitions in

Britain have acknowledged only one dass of
flavour, and that is vanilla. No one knows why.
Something to do with the peaches-and-cream
English beauty perhaps, or foe Devonshire
cream on scones that goes so well with English
church bells on a summer Sunday afternoon.
No one noticed foe dark, chocolate-coloured

Villagers’ day

at Lord’sclouds Btalding up across foe Channel. gt j_T)T*'Q C
Now it is too late and foe storm has broken

^
over our heads. The National Executive Council Whatever foe excitement at the
of the Ice Cream Alliance has announced that, Oval yesterday, ft hardly com-
at its Bournmnomfr exhibition in October, an pared with antics at Lord’s
additional flavour dass is to be introduced for where foe ' final of the Hdig
foe first time—chocolate. national village cricket competi
By some perverted logic, it has been assumed -don took pkce. The teams came

that because other countries in foe EEC have from Cookley dub in Worcester-
fostered foe competitive nature of foe cocoa shire and Lmdal Moor in "Com-
hean for years, Britain must now fall into bria.
line. For some time in foe blister

Greater minds than mine will consider what ing heat; I was sandwiched
degree of - truth there Is In foe theory I have between rival supporters io
heard advanced that in British ice cream, as in front of the Tavern and l took
British society, there must be no colour bar. great care to remain strictIv

The Cookiey crowd •

'

right, countered this t.{:\
r

there were more than
them present 1 and v-'-

refreshment, where XV/-wnere -memiai ot toe Haig by a Lin dal soppateA »
national village cricket competi foe appositionchte
-tion took pkce. The teams came - more fofcre would be s
from Cookiey dub m Worcester-

. up” His . friend ; k-
fiS*

and Lm4al Moor m CaD> “Rubbish, we don’t v:'! h*

.

For some time in foe blister- supporters.” ,

v
"’-v./

mg heat, I was sandwiched - Xs_. V# . .

Head counting Twilight of the sound adviser
/f

CCS 00 bar-room somebody seems to hayfe given committee, the. board of tea
can afford to be with- president Carter some excellent experts and the advisory board

shire and Lindal Moor in 'Cam-
bria. ,
For some time in foe blister

ing heat, 1 was sandwiched
between rival supporters io
front of the Tavern and I took
great care to remain strictly
ndo-partisan.
The supporters from Linflal

Moor, on my left, fold .me ft.

was theft eighth match in the

.4 tendon Trxaisvott si_'

which simply asks:for 1 :• VJ.-

:
Offers special tickets fer'

certain journeys under

r '".***. ’•

out:
•

Last year, Britain was the

world’s third largest producer,
behind America and West Ger-

many. But, in the league of

consumers, we came tenth.

Average annual consumption
per Briton .was 2093 pints, com-
pared with foe West Gernuan’s
26514, foe Aussie’s 2463 and foe
Czechoslovak’s 2453.

advice. One thing is sure it

did not come from one of foe

709 federal advisory commis-
sions, committees and councils

that encrust foe government
machine.

The Administration has just

announced the abolition of 176

of foe groups, including foe

underwater sound advisory

on hog cholera ' eradication.

They are no longer useful, foe
Government says. New, I assume,

were foe 304 advisory groups

"ST&eft rifcfo« in tlSv sLt^JakeusJor^^
competition and said, proudly.' got.

;
underneath, asa.^.

that more than a thousand" of haswritten: "TWwe^’5,.!;^ k .'*-3ev

them bad made the Drelt south, ep^ us.for years.'*- .*

government killed off in May.

With the help of readers,
w OK Rales” graffiti fen
whole idea.. I am (blithe

If this sort of thing. , goes xowo j-jaere xuie usez, uxe*, u*cez ; snaionejit ati ahout V -

unchecked, America could reach wdes Enre^yjHome role’s <ft^ ^

Oh'Kay ; Queensberty rules ICO, Ikmadd Bevesis Innoceir^ v- -Jr*
Town Criers rule Okez. Okez, Okez ; Shaking ft ail about iV.l'V # J

a point where experts will

actually have foe effrontery to

think

a former colonial in Regina, Canada), God rales—Obey
Auatxalia) and, from tbe -walls of the Foreign-Office com ta

favourite m.fois week’s coUectren, French diplomacy;^

1
/I*-9 I

* . Lv. ..
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4 DANGEROUS APPEALV week Mr John Tyndall tradiiw™
dirafflS

1
' The 7wf, T'yndaH tradktory solutions to Britain's

'

; BBS lSSW:^SiS:
?$***•. ion* taSsarjs u“«-

- Vr % Tyndall in which he explains £Jr
lta,°-

’•> ^ policies and philosophy of laere are two types of people
ttt. party. We recognize that jocularly likely to respond to

'
,

s
, represents something of a .

m » #n“ lhey form two dis-
:,

-l- &
f
arture from the attitude H®? elements among the

s.
,
Sch the press has hitherto Rational Front's supporters. The

- ‘ ifeipted towards the National ** of
,
1S support has come

r
*pt, but we feel it is a valid trojn People of the generation

' >. fci of our columns which will ??d background of John Tyndall
? do anything to further the They are preoccupied

•
• r».'ie of the National Front. « .

,he
. .

«eady decline of

% refusing the National Front rntai" which has gone on dur-
-- w

f

Opportunity to put across its
x?g t“*ir .life-time. Many of

-1 and portraying it simply tB®®« Vke him' found it difficult
'•

3 sinister and violent new r? ,mo s°ciery after the dis-
. nnl Af i _

r>. ihji amijin uiiu violent new . me uis-
• - in British politics, the

c?P“ne_ of National Service in
- V w[ia have, in fact, plaved into

“e 19f0s. They can easily be
“ Viands of the National Front. Persuaded to sec coloured immi-" viands of the National Front.

j have allowed it to erect a
•j .:;':jriracy theory about its

-.r-.’ sneat by the press and to
'

!
itsdf in an almost heroic

t j :.:7 as a lone champion of
common man against the

^vjed ranks of the liberal

• ?/ 1
'
is important that the

""s.’.snal Front be demytholo-
7
-

‘VJ arid revealed for what
. ; i':

,
a movement of misguided

. . c.-fiduals preoccupied with the
; J/rne of their country, rather

. 7̂.
the creation of evil men.

ooliri.es, a blend of extreme
. v. ufpririlism and cnide populism,

O, a set of simplistic and con-

persuaded to sec coloured immi-
gration, membership of the Euro-
pean Community and the growing
power of the trade unions as
manifestations of a conspiracy
to destroy British society.

More dangerous, perhaps, is
the increasing appeal of the
National Front to young people.
For the growing number of un-
employed and disillusioned white
’teenagers, if offers a deceptively
simple vision of toughness ana
imminent prosperity and a scape-

of the atmosphere . of violence
which surrounds so many of its

activities.

The continuing growth of sup-
port for the National Front
among the young would . be a
dangerous development - in
British politics. When Mr Tyn-
dall talks of his desire to
organize young people, to deve-
lop physical fitness ' through
athletic clubs and sporting
centres, and to breed a tougher
breed of Britons, he is talking
in exactly the same terms as
Hitler was in Germany in the
1930s.

John Tyndall insists that the
National Front is not a move-
ment of violent thugs based on
racial hatred hut a respectable
political party, set on fighting
elections and putting across its

policies in the same way as the
Labour and Conservative parties.
If the National Front is to estab-
lish itself in the public mind as
a serious political party, rather
than a movement for a certain

Revolutions: causes
and symptoms
From Mr Anthony Cray
Sir, Lord Chalfont’s timely re-

minder (article, August 22) of the
delicate balance between freedom
and order is surely to be welcomed.
Whilst the sources of bis disquisi.
non on political philosophy are
impeccable the same cannot surely
be said for the logic, which goes
like this:

(J) The rule Of law is every day
being openly challenged by a grow-
ing number of tyrannical minorities;

(2/ The duty of government is to
secure the interests of the majority
of the people

;

(3) Our rulers should, act now to

destroy the growing tyranny of
these minorities by resolute enforce-
ment of the law

;

(4) Only in tin's way will die
conditions conducive to revolution
in our society be stemmed.
This is indeed a strange conclu-

sion for an article which takes as
its logical starting point that a
comprehensive study of revolutions
reveals that “ the factors which
create conditions for drastic and
violent social change include weak
political leadership, crisis in the
economy and disenchantment with
traditional values ". For if these

kind of racial and cultural 1 are the causes of revolution and
purity, iL will have to be seen
to change its behaviour and irs

appeal. Mr Tyndall says that if

the media allow the National
Front to state its policies, it will

stop marching in provocative
goat to blame for their present areas and chanting abusive
predicament. There is no doubt slogans. The Times has kept its
that young people are joining side of the bargain. It will be
the National Front because of interesting to «ee whether Mr
its racialist policies and because Tyndall can keep his.

: STURBED FRONTIERS IN SOUTH-EAST ASIA

gic outlook of the big power is

quite different. Their southern
border .has never offered a
threat to the Chinese. All their
conquerors and invaders have
crossed from the norfh. Long

if*. *’7

;j.ng the disturbed national have always been dependent,
'.Inters of South-east Asia the even subservient. Laotian nation-
=ct

: reported in recent weeks alism is weak and embryonic, not

>een that between Thailand t0 be compared with the strong

- Cambodia. Hand-toW ***** °f
“L'l ^ S'*'

“.-ill and incursions by Cam- **
,
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most
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••• “ ~nch might be expected of a
:

•
^jss, single-minded, ami- v
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'-'ialist, revolutionary gov-
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f
are no"^ communist m

• - American, military dictator-
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t
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^ ich is to say that this, like
Europe at the other .

frontiers between the Most importantly, the strati

. :-unist and non-communist. &c
.
outlook of the big power i

'. - -s, is tense. But that obvious ?
ult
f different. Their souther

. .-r-ttlon leads to further border .has. never offered
- -

‘r
:'ons when reports of threat to the Chinese. All thei

. . '•—‘jfi on Cambodia’s eastern conquerors and invaders hav

bt with Vietnam are hardiv crossed from the north. Lon
requeue, only less detailed historical experience has taugh

. zi'se neither Cambodia nor them how to handle the Ind(
.. .. 71 .74m welcome inquisitive Chinese states, all of which la

7tiists. Evidently this border for many centuries within th

'-isn communist states is also Chinese tributary system. The,
'

::Laos does not yet present think they know how to dea

"rame problem. Within its with Vietnam. But there ar

: rrr^n frontier .Vietnamese border problems. The Chines

were stationed through seizure of the Paracel Islands i:

• r-'var years and are still January, 1974, was from Genera
~ -"•it, according to reports. Thieu’s Saigon government Sine

:-‘.n relations with Vietnam then Vietnam’s unified con

7st amid affluence
• -

: -Mr David Foster be a^'arlable primarily to j-ouni
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-l* next ten wars in Britain people and its objectives would b
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r such
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. livinz wage by the government a
' »aally the next ten ^ears in 0f abour £2.000 a year an<
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. couM be the most disastrous the overau cost per million wouk

'
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• financial ability to buy goods of our gNP. By making the cos
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munist government has strongly
garrisoned the southerly Sprat-
ley Islands also claimed by China
and made, last March, tne sub-
ject of a repeated claim from
Peking.
What the Chinese know very

well is that the revolutions in
these countries, like their own
modern revolution, are primarily
nationalist, much less inter-

national and communist. They
are all wanting to modernize
themselves. That all of them
have imported some kind of

Marxist ideas does not make
them any more brothers than
they have been in the past. In
Vietnam’s case, as in China’s,

these ideas have been deeply
modified and influenced by the

Confucian political traditions

common to both countries for
most of two thousand years. To

Most importantly, the strate- Laos and Cambodia, however.

nat the symptoms, then the priority

I for action is to deal with them and
:

the symptoms will in time div
> appear.

Lord -Chalfont** comprehensive
study of revolutions will presumably
also have shown that in the past
these weak governments instead of
dealing with the root causes which
have created conditions in society

where such turbulent and often
tyrannical minorities grow and
flourish, generally elect for the
easier alternative of treating the
symptoms by resorting to the
resolute enforcement of the law to

maintain the status quo ; thus pt eci-

pitatinc the revolution they hoped
to avoid.

The alarming and ominous
changes taking place in our society

stem bom a very high level of
disaffection and frustration by a
very broad spectrum of citizens in

tills county. That this state of affairs

provides the breeding ground for
the worst kind of extremism should
be no surprise.

Our rulers should therefore
realize that unless as a matter of
priority they deal with the causes
of this spreading cancer of dis-

affection, the symptoms will remain
notwithstanding their very proper
efforts to maintain through resolute
enforcement of the rule of law basic
civil liberties for the vast majority
of decent folk who believe and
wish to live in a democratic society.

Yours faithfully.

ANTHONY J. GRAY,
Offham House.
West Mailing,
Kent
August 24.

Marxism is a thoroughly alien

creed; neither country is fitted

to operate such a system. They r doing diseased trees
both belong to a wholly different From Mr Gerard Downcs
culture. It is a tragedy that

sir. As a practising timber
chance circumstances have swept Wr j f^i j must ma ire ,

historical experience has taught these Tberavada Buddhist coun-

them how to handle the Indo- tries, so much akin to Thailand

Chinese states, all of which lay

for many centuries within the
Chinese tributary system. They
think they know how to deal
with Vietnam. But there are
border problems. Tbe Chinese
seizure of the Paracel Islands in

January, 1974, was from General
Thieu’s Saigon government Since
then Vietnam’s unified cora-

with different objectives and organi-

zation. Such National Service would
be available primarily to young
people and its objectives would be
twofold. In the first place to en-

sure that ao one under the age of
25 need be unemployed and in tbe

second place to prepare such young
people to have wide experience In

the working society in which they

live.

I would suggest a three-year .term

for such National Service and devot-

ing a year to industry and business,

a year in agriculture and forest pro-

ducts and similar “ natural ” pro-

ductivity and a third year m social

services such as local government
and the police. Such “National

Cadets ^ would be paid a dignified

living tvsge by the government at

the level of about £2,000 a year and
the overall cost per million woold
be about £2,000m per annum which

Is the equivalent of about one week
of our GNP. By making the cost

totally a government responsibility

one removes the economic reluc-

tance of those who could provide

work opportunities. To set against

tiiis sum would be both the e»sr-

Ing unemployment costs and the

value of services rendered under

such a scheme.
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The benefits to this country would

be immense in terms of raising rim

intelligence, responsibility and

morale of our young people since

such cannot be created under the

conditions of formal education but

must rub off as horse sense under

practical working conditions. If orrr

young had wide experience fyf the

working and social facts of life in

such diverse sectors as industry,

agriculture and the police we
would soon find the crime rate

dropping and the young turning to

a positive and creative attitude to

life.

All. the nations of die world are

in a mess because they have allowed

economic mechanics to be roe

dominant imperative and with

human beings berag rejected from

the svstem as expendable. Just for

once. "fH for a limited perr«L we
can afford to indulge in a oolicy tn

which people come first . .

and Burma,
.
into revolutionary

modes. They are poles apart
from Vietnam. The rest of South-
east Asia thus looks at Indochina
in puzzlement and apprehension,
hoping that their communist
neighbours will acknowledge the
nationalism that runs throughout
the region, whatever their pro-
claimed political systems.

Sir Claude Auchinleck
From Dr E. S. Nicholson

Sir, In The Times Diary of August
23, it is stated “The biography of
Field-Marshal Sir Claude Auchin-
leck who has claimed in the past

35 years that he did not receive his

full share of credit for winning the
first battle of el-AJamein is to be
published next month . .

."

Jr may well be
.
that this claim

has been made on behalf of Sir

Claude Auchinleck by others; in

Sir, As a practising timber contrac-
tor I feel I must make a stand
agaiost Lord Walston’s proposals
laid out in his letter of August 23.

My business is based in Berkshire,
which is the worst hit county in the
south of England, with more
diseased elms per square mile than
any other. "However, contrary to

opinion, there is no shortage of

labour to fell these trees: in fact

competition is fierce, in mv ex-

perience, all through the southern
counties.
Tbe work is highly skiLled and

can be very dangerous, particularly
in built-up areas and 00 roadsides,
and insurance premiums as well
as all the other overheads run very
high. .

For these reasons Lord Walston's
scheme, however good the inten-
tions, could not hope to work
profitably, as the Medina Council
on the Isle of Wighr have found »
their cost.

They sec up a scheme similar in

outikre to Lord Walston’s, which is
heavily subsidized by the council,
and although they are keeping
school leavers in work and dear-

order to justify the suggestion that mg the countryside, they have upset
Sir Claude has made this claim the natural equilibrium among the
himself chapter and verse are old established tree surgeons who
required. are trying to earn a living.
There will be others better Another point I. should like to

qualified than I to refuDe the state- make is that there is a busy market
ment, but as someone who knew Sir for elm timber and, depending on
Claude during tbe six years or so
that he made his home in this East
Anglian town, before moving to
Marrakech, I can dank of no sug-
gestion relating to the character of

this eminent soldier more mislead-
ing or unjust.

.

Yours sincerely,

E. S. NICHOLSON,
GeJdeston,
BeccJes,
Suffolk.
August 23

Climatic change
From Mr T. M. Goble
Sir, With reference to your leading
article and correspondence in your
columns concerning climatic change,
tbe principal factor controlling the
weather in this country, and indeed
the large part . of the northern
hemisphere, is tbe movement of air

in the troposphere. Notv since this

has only recently become significant

in meteorological studies, and
investigation Is in its infancy, it is

far to early to prove whether or
not we are undergoing climatic
change.
Yours faithfully,

T. M. GOBLE.
12 Mitchell Way,
South Woodham Ferrers,
Chelmsford,
Essex.
August 23.

Leading to violence
From Mr Geoffrey Peake
Sir. If. as ha« been suggested, some
marches and demonstrations are
banned on the grounds that they
are provocative and lead to violence,

how long do we have to wait before
football matches become a titiag'of

the past ?
Yours, etc,

GEOFFREY PEAKE,
Heavitree,
Littabourne,
PHton,
Barnstaple.
Devon. -

the natural equilibrium among the
old established tree surgeons who
are trying to earn a living.

Another point I .should like to
make is that there is a busy market
for elm timber and, depending on
the area, can be worth up to 50
pence per cubic foot. Felling dead
trees really most be treated as a
business rather than casual employ-
ment.
A voluntary youth corps which

deair, as suggested, with digging gar-
dens and reading to the blind would
be a very worthy institution so long
as it did not tread rm the roes of
the men earning their living from
the same line of business.
Yours truly,

GERARD DOWNES,
Tbani«5 Valles Timber Co Ltd,
103 High Street,
Maidenhead,
Berksh ! r/».

August 23.

Tourists in Liverpool
From . the Director. Merseyside
Development Office

Sir, In .your leader on tourism
(August 221 you rightly said that
tourists naturally concentrate in the
London area and added “iris no
good trying to persuade the tourist
to spend his time in Liverpool”.
Your readers will be surprised to

learn that aq increasing number of
people, especially Americans, are
beginning to use Liverpool as a
base from which to rour North West
England, V'siting not only Chester,
but Snowdonia, the Lake District
and the Yorkshire Dales, all of
which are within easy motoring
distance.

Liverpool is also now being used
as an overnight stop on journeys
north. Tourists are finding that the
city . ha$ more to offer th»n just
championship football and beatles’
relics. It has two twentieth century
cathedrals, a world famous
orchestra, two top art galleries and
more Jive theatres than any other
city outside London, as well as
several new first-class hotels.

Sincerely,

J. L. W. PRICE, Director,

Merseyside Development Office.

5 Chancery Lane, WC2,
August 25.

Loss to Scotland by devolution
From Mr Adam Fergusson A second is that to the already-

Sir, Mr Francis Pym’s article mentioned constitutional clcficien-

(August 23) dcmoiumced diosl aWy cies of th* Bill irill^ bfc added not

and admirably why Scotland cannot merely the short-comings of the new
become part of a quasi-federal bundle of laws and arrangements
United Kingdom while England whose proper parlicmeutajy diges-

reniaina part of a unitary one. it is tion has been curtailed by the

this central issue which brought guillotine, but the fearsome vague-

ihe last Devolution Bill down about ness of the financial proposals with
Mr Foot’s head aqd which will which the Liberals’ support seems
ensure that, if the new* one should to have been bought—and^ which
meet more success by the device your own leader of July 27 hoped
of a guiUotine-of-confidence, no that anv future Assembly would
settlement along die lines proposed question vigorously n (you really

by the Government can possibly need not worry on that account !)-

endure. It is noteworthy that those mine-
Tbe proposed Bill trill clearly fields for the future are being sown

force upon Scotland only part of today in the name of greater simpli-
thc inevitable eventual package. Tbe city and workability,
less palatable part

_

would be to a third concerns the origins of
come: rite constitutional quid pro the revised Bill. Let no one suppose
quo which must strip Scotland s

to j,e product of extensive
MPs of the powers and privileges or fruitful talks among a wider
(as well as seatsl. and Scotland of body of the British people than the
necessary advantages, which they small bands anxious to maintain
have spent nearly a century and a their present political positions,
half acquiring. Here is the aspect Those in Scotland (notably through-
oj the affair which rhe Government QUt industry and commerce, at what*
and tiie Assembly’s supporters_ have ever level) whose opinions on
not so much ignored as studiouslv devolution were sought but entirely
suppressed, whether out of spurned last time round have not
obtuseness or cynicism I honestly been consulted again ; but their
cannot drink. The certain constitu- views, despite Mr Pym’s writing Df
ciona! consequences of the Bill (or, desire for an Assembly
put another way, its built-in lack of iQ Scotland ”, have substantially
durability) are irhai will destroy the hardened against it.

m;„L, i_n . A fourth (which will do for the

sS&sHSi
nn nr rhr debates will seem in Scotland asOne is that tne break-up 01 tne ., 7 a

FA -artic 1® *£-«*•**
iS «rss,7s SoSis
support of Scotland, the guinea pig ADAM FERGuSSON,
for their master policy—if I have Ladyburn,
understood them alright—of balkan- Maybole,
izing and/or federalizing western Ayrshire.

Europe. August 24.

Future of the Ogaden
From Mr A. C. A. Wright

Sir.—It is gratifying that Sir

Douglas Dodds-Parker would, in his

letter of August 26. add the weight
of his authority (a) to the opinion
that the British Foreign Office have
a special responsibility for the
errors of the Ogaden frontier, (b)

to the implication of some special

obligation by the British Govern-
ment to put matters to rights once
hostilities have ceased.
The Somalis may be, as he savs,

” a remarkable and most attractive

people ”, but unfortunately their

social economy is still tied—like

thar of another very attractive

desert people, the Touareg of the
Sahara—to a grazing system, which
doi only allows them to survive in

semi-urid conditions, but in the
long run extends the areas of

totally sterile desert- As ecologists

have been pointing out for the last

half century, most deserts are man-
made.

• The progressive extension of the
Somali southwards over rhe bush-
lands of tbe Horn of Africa has
been marked by successive devasta-

tions fa) of rhe northern shore
grazing from Zeila to Alula, (b) of

the escarpment vegetation from
Boramo to Cape Guardafui, (c) of
the great valley of the Nogal from
about Hargeisa to EiL (d) of the
low plateau of the Haud extending
to the valley of the Webbe ShebellL

It was the early clash with
Amharic interests in the Ogaden
area, which led the Marrehan,
Aulihan and other tribes to move

Conduct of journalists

From Mr Ian Richardson
Sir. If Mr K. P. Obank (The Times,

August 19) iuid not written, com-
mencing on my article on August
15 with tbe authority of the manag-
ing editor of The Observer. I should
not think of replying to his uneoa-
smictive sophistries. But he did

;

so I must beg a little more of your
valuable space.
He agrees with me that journa-

lists’ unions are nor suitable bodies
to regulate journalists’ professional
conduct; but appears to hold that
the Press Council, both as it is

now constituted and as it would be
if tbe Royal Commission’s recom-
mendations were accepted, is not a

suitable body either. Does he (30
years after tbe first Royal Commis-
sion first urged a Press Council on
an unwilling industry) believe that
no body is needed ro perform ibis

function—and. if so. does the
“editing editor” of The Observer
agree with him?
Or does he hate a brilliant solu-

tion of his own to this intractable
problem? If so, why did he not
bother to tell the Royal Commission
about it?

Protecting family life

From Mr Oliver Stutchbury

Sir,
_

It is appropriate that Mr
Patrick Jen kin’s letter in rep hr to
my article (arguing aeainst his pro-
posal for a new institution to look
after tbe interests of the family)
should apoear in the same issue
(August 2.-»j as an article by Pro-
fessor Rudolf Klein arguing
cogently for ** inventing a new
institution this time an “ anti-

Treasury” responsible for servicing
Parliament, so that MPs are better
equipped to keep an eye on public
spending.
Both these controversialists suffer

from the delusion that to augment
our already obese decision-mak:ng
machinery in London would have
any effect at all on what is likely
to happen, except to increase the
share of rhe national wealth a'ready
absorbed bv the Waffle Industry.
Better decisions would not be taken
because the present system is

already so big as to be unmanage-
able.

We need no new institutions.

Many of those already in existence
should be wound no. The Treasury,
for example, should be dismantled.
Central government spending and
decision-taking on health, education
and the personal social services

should bo devolved to the local

authorities ; foreign affairs and
defence should be decided in

Brussels ; and the government
should stop fiddling about with
industry and the economy where its

record under successive govern-
ments has been pitiable.

Mr. Jenkin *s -mistaken In assum-
ing thar I have not noticed that the

further south again into the scrub
area of Kenya, north of the Lorian
swamp, which they have since

effectively turned into desert also.

This process would probably have

been followed by tbe Somali take-

over of the Kenya highlands in the
nineteenth century, had not the
British intervened by the building

of the Uganda Railway.

The Somalis are now appealing

for Arab and European aid to con-

solidate a Greater Somalia, but the
pressure of desert grazing will con-

tinue to disturb political relations

in East Africa, unless financial aid

is granted under strict conditions of
ensure that efficient ecological

management is applied throughout
all the grazing areas. This will

required three factors : (a) That all

gendarmerie officers used for the
administration of the grazing areas

are trained not only in the use of
weapons, but in the objectives and
methods of ecology, (b) That to

suopOTT this there is established
(preferably in the Ogaden area) an
international Institute for tbe study
of desert botany and ecology, main-
taining relations with similar work
in the Sudan, Arabia and Arizona,

(c) Thar some capital is invested to

create abattoirs at appropriate
points and «*-(* arrangements
for the sale of camel, goat and she-’o

meat to neighbour* -g parts of the
Islamic world, such as Egypt and
the Persian Gulf states.

Yours, etc,

A. C. A. WRIGHT,
36 High Street,
Stapehill,

Bristol.

For the record. I did not on
August 15 (and do not now) write
as a member of a Royal Commis-
sion, but as a justly angry member
of a profession which has been so
badly served by Fleet Street
managements and by journalists’

unions Secondly, tbe Commission’s
recommendations for. the Press
Council went a bit further (as Mr
Obank would discover if he read
the report in full) than raising the
number of lav members tn equality
with the professional members.

Furthermore, the retirement of
Lord Shawcross, the council’s chair-

man, within the next year and of
Mr Noel Paul, its Director, within
the next three years, and the recent
aopointraeot to the council’s staff

of that well-respected defender of
Journalists’ rights, Mr Ken Morgan,
will surely change the character of
the council greaply. Whether the
council will then produce judg-
ments more to Mr Obank’s taste
than the present council is quite
another question.

Yours faithful]?,

IAN RICHARDSON,
7 Oakcroft Road, SE1.
August 24.

family has Josr out In recent years.
I hapoen (to my great jov) to have
a rather larger family than mosr.
But everyone, not just the family,
has lost our in the huge growth of
rhe Waffle Industry we have
recently experienced. Neither he nor
Professor Klein must be allowed to
add to it. It is rhe escalating exD^mse
of too much government which is
terrifying and thev seem trot to
appreciate.

What is needed now to alleviate
the disease xvhich Professor Klein
so aptly diagnoses is a resolute
attempt to solit our central govern-
ment up into mnnasable units, as
tbe Scottish a"d Welsh Narior»al5*rs
understand. TVs will not he
achieved by inflating its already
obese centre.

Yours faithfully,

OLIVER STUTCHBURY,
The Mansion,
Shingle Street,
near Woodbridgo.

An anni’ial jubilee
From Miss Katharine M. R. Kenyon
Sir. The never-tobe-forgotten thrill
of the Jubilee wvs tbe revc’rtioa of
the fl-fia/Ts de*n affection ?ud
resnect for the Queen.- Do not let

us s’yril this memory by imposing an
official rnoual rejoicing.

lo our Ions history, aties,

villages aDd Families can easily find

rbeir own locoil o^jportunities for a
communal rejoicing.
Yours faithfully,

KATHARINE M. R. KENYON,
3 The Drove,
Twyford, Winchester,

The meaning of

reflation
From Lady IVootron of Ahingcr
Sir, Tbe word “reflation together
with its derivatives, seems now tu
be well established in the English
language. It lias appeared more than
once in your front page headline-:
and is today (August 26) thus
featured in your summary of the
proposals of the National Institute
of Economic and Social Research.

Would some competent authority
please provide a definition of this
word’s current moaning ? Any puz-
zled reader who commits rhe Oxford
English Dictionary (edition with
corrections to 1970) will be startled
to find it defined as “Inflation of
currency after deflation to restore
the system to its previous condi-

tion" That made sense in 1932
when the word is said to have first

been introduced ; and it makes sense
etymologically.

But where is the preceding “ de-

flation ” which is now to be reversed
and what is the previous level to
which a new inflation is to restore
our currency ? Are we in fact be'ng
conned, in the midst of loud cries
about the urgency of conquering in-

flation, into a new deliberately in-

flationary policy ?

To judge from the concrete pro-
posals usually included in “ refla-
tionary packages”, these involve
reductions in taxation and relaxa-
tion of restraints on public spend-
ing as well as possible repayments
of some of the IMF loan—but with
no liinr as to how all this is to be
paid for.

Or is the popularity of reflation
a tacit acknowledgement that un-
employment is a worse evil fhan
moderate inflation, and that, at least
in the short run, the policies that
are effective in fighting the former
are unlikely to be of use against
the latter. If so, why not say so
honestly, admit that counter-infla-
tion must for the time being take
second pl?ce and drop the cant
about " reflation *' as a cure-ail?
Linguistic innovations will not en-
able the great British public to ear
its cake and have it. and we ought
not to be encouraged to think that
they will.

Yours, etc,

WOOTTON OF ABINGER,
House of Lords.

August 26.

Rewards of the clergy
From the Reverend J F. Wedmore
Sir, The article on August 22. with
its undercurrent of dissatisfaction
and resentment, does scant justice
to the situation. These further facts
are relevann

3 Besides the standard income of
£2,400 per annum, an incumbent
receives a house with a garden and
mostly also a garage, and for these
he does out have ro pry ajiy rent,
rates, insurance or repairs. These
are paid for him by the Church
Commissioners, and the • notional
addition ro his income Is not liable
for income tax.

2 His Parocial Church Council
may, if it so resolves, pay him all
or parr of the cost of lighting, heat-
ing and cleaning the whole of the
vicarage and of maintaining the
garden in good condition. If this is

done, ibis also is a tax-free emolu-
ment.
3 His pension is non-contributory.
4 If he believes that be has a

divine vocation 10 his work, this
conviction gives him a sense of pur-
pose and of usefulness 10 the com-
munity which is worth more than
any amount of worldly money.
Yours, etc,

JOHN WEDMORE,
71 Kingsdown Parade,
Bristol 6,

August 22.

Magistrates’ Courts
From Mr G. L. Whiteside
Sir, The members of the Associa-
tion of Magisterial Officers are not
Magistrates’ Clerks but assistants
to Magistrates’ Clerks. Almost all
Magistrates’ Clerks are members
of the Justices’ Clerks’ Society. It
js, however, quite true that there
are many members of the Associa-
tion of Magisterial Officers who
act regularly as Clerks in Magis-
trates’ Courts and thev would be
very well placed, therefore, ro ex-
press a view abour the standards
of lawyers working in those Courts.
The view attributed to diem in your
report on August 19 about rhe
Association’s evidence to the Royal
Commission on Legal Services is
not the only view. The Justices*
Clerks’ Society, in its observations
to the Royal Commission, stated its

belief thar the standard of the legal
profession, in general, is already
high, probably as high as anywhere
in rhe world.

One recent development in many
Magistrates’ Courts is the intro-
duction of duty solicitor schemes
which appear to be working well in
the interests of otherwise unrepre-
sented defendants and the Courts
themselves. The operation of these
schemes depends heavily on the
good will and support of solicitors
who practise in the Magistrals’
Courts and exemplifies the hij«h
standards and public-sp!riredness cf

a majority of those practitioners.
Yours faithfully,

G. L. WHITESIDE.
Trizaocia House.
74 Cherrsey Road,
Woking,
Surrey.
August 19.

Catching averages
From Mr Ahmed .4/i

Sir, Why can’t we have statistics on
catches in first class cricket side by
side with barring and bowling
averages? The credit for the fall

of a wicket goes—and very rightly

so—to rhe bowler when a batsman
is out for a catch but I should th’nk
that the fielder’s feat, which is often
brilliant and spectacular, deserves
to be more widely known. More-
over, it would be interesting to
speculate who would end up as the
rop “ catcher ” of the season.
Yours faithfully,

AHMED ALI,
1 New Road,
Feltham,
Middlesex,
August 26.
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BALMORAL CASTLE
August 29: The Hon Mar; Mor-
rison has succeeded Lady Abel
Smith as Lady in Waiting to The
Queen.

The Queen will visit the Hospital

fur' Sick Children, Great Ormond
Street, London, on November 10.

The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh will attend the silver

jubilee royal variety gala at

the London Palladium on
November 21.

Queen Anne-Marie of the Hellenes

celebrates her birthday today.

Forthcoming

marriage

!\Ir C. L. Pike
and Miss L. J. Pulman
Tiie engagement is announced
between Charles, only son of Mr
and Mrs Geoffrey Pike, of Canter-

bury. Kent, and Jane, daughter of
Mr 'Michael Pulman, of London,
Wl, and toe late Mrs E. Proems.

Birthdays today
Air Chief Marshal the Earl of
Band on, 73 ; Sir Patrick Branigan,
QC, 71 ; Sir Charles Burman. 69 ;

Dr VVvn Griffith, 87 ; Mr Denis
Healey, MP, 60 ; Rear-Admiral
John Howson, 69 ; Sir Kenneth
Keith. 61 ; Sir Desmond Lee, 69

;

the Countess of Longford, 71 ; Mr
Raymond Massey. 81 ; Mr Peter
Parker, S3 : Sir George Robinson,
63 ; the Rev Professor T. F.
Ton nee 64.

Today's engagements
Silver jubilee sculpture exhibition,
work of British artists during
25 years. Battersea Park, 10-7.

The Golden Hindc, film. National
Maritime Museum, Greenwich,
2.30.

Edgv.-are Week : Hokey Cokey
Mystery Show for children,
Watling Park, 4.

London and the Thames exhibi-
tion, Somerset House, Fine
Rooms, Strand. 10-7.

Walk : “ In and out of the
Temple ”, meet Law Courts,
Strand. 7.

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed > :

Maiden, Mr Arthur, of Birkdale
£120,954

Miles, Mr Harold Marshall, of
Hornsea, Humberside .. £155,689
Norton, Mr Sidney, of Kidder-
minster £301,412
Owen, Mr Cyril Edmund, of Llan-
dudno £151326
Rough, Mrs Olive Margaret
Camilla Sedgwick, of Kensington,
London £207,188
Stephens, Mr Frederick Warne. of
Weymouih .. .. £224,103

New York’s

orchestra

loses its only

black
From Michael Leapman
New York, Aug 29
Mr Sanford Allen, a violinist

who was the only black member
of the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra in its 133-year history,

has resigned. He said he had
decided to become a freelance

because he was “tired of being

a symbol ” of black participation

in the arts.

Mr Allen’s resignation was
disclosed die day after an article

appeared in The Nets York Times
alleging that the failure of leading
orchestras and opera companies to

employ blacks was setting up a
“ cultural apartheid " in the
United States.

Mr Allen said die failure to

employ black musicians was not
entirely the fault of the orchestra.
" It is part of a national social
problem. Blacks are simply not
plugged into the system.”

Orchestras took only a small

proportion of people who applied
to them, be said. “ With so few
blacks being trained, they start

from a small numerical base and
their chances fade away to almost
zero.” .

Mr Albert Webster, managing
director of the New York Philhar-
monic, pointed out that seven
years ago the city's commission on
human rights exonerated the
orchestra cf discrimination. “ A
very small number of blacks apply
for auditions, but we ensure that
minority applicants do get a
chance to be heard ”, he said.
“ Our selection is based on quality
and experience.
A survey taken two years ago

found that, of 5,000 musicians
playing regularly in 56 American
orchestras, only 70 were black.
Audiences remained predominantly
white as well.

Mr Allen’s engagement by the
New York Philharmonic in 1962
was seen as heralding black parti-

cipation in classical music. The
orchestra bas not engaged a black
musician on its regular staff since,
however, although blacks have
occasionally been employed as
substitutes.

Sir Alexander

Bustamante
A memorial service for Sir Alex-
ander Bustamante will be held in
Westminster Abbey at 4 pm on
Saturday, September 24, 1977.
Those wishing to attend are asked
kindly to notify the Receiver
General at tbe Chapter Office, 20
Dean’s Yard, London SW1P 3PA,
enclosing a stamped, addressed
envelope, by September 14, so
that the appropriate seating
arrangements may be made. A
limited number of seats will be
available for those without tickets.
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£10.50 a week for some disabled wives
Some disabled wives may apply
for a new tax-free benefit of
£10.50 which will be payable from
November 17. It is not means-
tested and is expected to provide
an additional income for abont
40.000 severely disabled married
women who can qualify if they
are incapable of household duties
and paid work.
Mr Morris, Under Secretary of

State of the Department of Health
and Social Security with responsi-

bility for tiie disabled, said in a
statement :

" This is a very
important new benefit, for which
organizations of and for the
dimbled have campaigned for many
years.
A further 5,000 women may be

eligible for the pension but their
family income will not rise by
the fall £10-50 because, for
example, of the overlapping
benefit rides applying to national
insurance benefits.

Claims are being accepted from
today for the pension, which is

intended to help women who hare
been continuously incapable of
work and household duties for at
least 28 weds and do not qualify
for fnB-iate sickness or invalidity
benefit because they do not have
enough national insurance contri-
butions.
They must be under the age of

60 to qualify.

Science report

Microbiology: Cleaning i

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

—

Tempting Times

BRISKSTART LTD.
26 Berwick Street, London, W.l.

01-437 2882

Secretaries £2.50 per hour
W.l area.

START IMMEDIATELY
60/110 w.p.m.

FLEXIBLE AND FAST
If you are boih or those and

would UXe to Join our team of
Top Tomponuy Secretaries who
have tho most Interesting and
varied Job* In town, phono

SENIOR SECRETARIES
RecnUtmom Consultants.
173. New Bond St.. W.l.

01-499 0090 01-495 5907

WERE YOU PAID
FOR BANK HOLIDAY?

Apart from paid Bank Holidays our Temps ,get Top
Rates (Senior Secretaries £2.20 p.h.), LVs and the
care that only the small agency can offer in high-level
City bookings.

SECRETARIES PLUS
283 9953

graduate pri&graduitB men

PAINT
IT BLACK

!

TcmiiS with good sec.
skills needn't be in the
red this autumn. Our
service U fast, efildem
and friendly, our jobs
arc excellent and otrr
rales have gone up.
For the best of every-
liilno

ring
DIANA NEWMAN

No need to be a Grad

—

i t b staia of mind !

bl-437 581 1!

ARTISTIC

TEMPERAMBiT? *

Jtfc specialise in lobs In The .

Arts. Fninrtalnmcat and ‘

Publishing worlds and ur- I

genus need Secretaries lor ;

both permanent and tern- :

porary vacancies, with or I

without shorthand, lor Im-
mediate assignments. For .

highly personalized attention
and excellent salaries, ring:

|

499 6566 I

THE GROSVENOR BUREAU I

Staff Consultants

WATCH THIS SPACE
-—It conies a message to aU

ft."
c,t?> Como and

tout the elite and become a
Super-Temp i Top rates and too
jobs.

Rhyj Joanna Bvson at oar
City orne? on Oi-606 16ii,

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruitment Consultants.

IF YOU LIKE personal attention Join
our loom of lamps, ram c. £3.20
p.Ii. and haw trie dioleo or long
or short torm assignments in
prosUse _ companies. Telephone
5*34 4225- New Horizons.

f—adpower—

>

randstad
SWfCcrtStifcrte

OUR TEMP JOBS
DULL THEY'RE NOT

When von temp with ns you
could find yourself working for
a lop Condon advertising
agency. Or In bristling P.R.
Or the film world or the nuufc
business. If you're a skJUol
secrctarv with or without sh..
try your next temp, lob with
us. Whatever It la—dull 11
Isn i-

Phonc Caroline Price now
01-403 0450.

71,New Bond Street,London W.l.

l 01-4936456

SPENT OUT!
Recoup vow savings quickly

and congenially as a respected
c.GB Temp.

Bring your Talents.

We do the Rest.
AD skills—all Areas.

COVENT GARDEN BURE.1U
65 Fleet St.. E.C.4. Z&& 769*.

LIVERPOOL ST. £3,800

Top City Stockbrokers seek top
Sec/PA for Senior Partner.
Interesting. Involved lob with
lots of personal contact. Top
perks & bonus. Mrs Hayes.
Acme Appts. 158 BLshopsgale
(opp UV St Stni.

247 9701

£2.20 p.h., a variety of up lobs.
SH or audio. West End/City
< speeds 100 * 601 . — CAREER
MLi\N 734 4284.

MEDICAL SECRETARIES, airort-
and. audio non'raedlcal os well
Indefinite booking* In W.fJ..
W.C.1. S.E.3. S.W.l. From
Todav £2.00 p.b.—Phone Jenny
Mills on 734 9781, Rand Ser-
vices. Emp. a ay.

£2.30 P.H bvenr ooporttuilLv to
fnloy working tn the City and
West End OS a Senior Secretary
i srweds lOO/oO>.—Crone CnrlclK
•LnnwIUnbi WN juvj,

£2. IS P-H. + hoi. bonus and com-
mission for temp, shorthand secs.
tOO/SSi. — Centra] London.
Action Secretarlas i Agency i. 119

Sw'&ea-
U1 - l̂d9 or

AMERICAN OIL CO.. W.l
Require Sec./sb. lyp. OO'SO for
j wks. 36U hrs. £70.69 p.W4wurzon Bureau. 495 8854.

THEATRE COMPLEX requires P.A.
Secretary for Immediate booking.
Phiaso ring Bond St. Bureau. 629

university requires Intelligent
Adntin. Assistant with good typ-
ing ( temporary t .—Prospect
Temps. Ltd.. 639 1351/2200.

GERMAN/ENGLISH copy t*-pist.
Start tomorrow. S.W.l. area.
Morrow hay.. 636 6725.

SECRETARIAL

START MEETING
PEOPLE IN P.R.
& ADVERTISING

£2,700 + + +
You’ll be valuod as more tha

SECRETARIAL

ADVERTISING

S.W.5

M.D. of small but fast-growing

advertising agency, requires

experienced Sec,'P.A. for varied

and Interesting work. Salary

£-7.000 neg.

Ring Maggie on

01-370 6781

NO ORDINARY
OFFICE JOB

The Architectural Association

School or Architecture would
Eke applications front enihnsus-
dc and experienced PA with
Initiative, to work for School
Chairman. Good Shorthand/
typing Important. 7 weeks hou,
day.

Please rtng the Registrar's
office.

01-636 0974

for an informal Interview.

ACADEMIC ADMIN.

SECRETARY

n &ic5wtlnB lo» in

a? ^h0
P^Pl*-

You'll earn no to £3.000 andholidays are very generous.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

• -ARRANGE FILM
SHOWINGS

Join this rasi growing Ameri-can company baaed In w.l and
look forward to early promo-
tion prospects. Assist in sorting

F? ,

n*w company in Germany.
LJalse with cinemas worldwide
and organise showings of Dis-ney type nuns. Enior a good

.

wllh lh
i
s voung

CTo
y
v
?.^,

Good
..
v|l 'a'T and lots of

aoriatlsinn . If you have secre-
c
tJ

11 S°P Ornorr on
£’•1 0911. DRAKE PERSON-

&t. ,

w'
1

i?
cv '' 325 R**«"

STEPPING STONES

COLLEGE LEAVER
£3,000+

2_ ,rr? t onppriunitv for
you to erraniso and be pari of
thl' Execntivo's day. A chance
td Jrarn about. International
deadlines and broaden your
hwlreris as poo go along i

What s more bags of variety
awaltc yon and unlimited pro-
motional prospects exist In

^2?4eTn «,
COftifgrlaWs

ofQcos. BUPA. Bonnscs and^.are mrown m. So got the

823^7363°
W trDm SUnono - m

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
.v, _ 'consultants"
Abford House. 15 Wilton Road.

Exactly tbe. same biological trick

that enables infectious bacteria to

resist antibiotics has endowed at
least some soil bacteria with the

ability to degrade pesticides . and
herbicides. Tbe trick in question
is to put tbe genes for resistance,

or for pesticide degradation, on to

a piece of genetic material that

can be transferred between dif-

rent bacteria. The transferable

elements are known as plasmids
and are notorious for their part

in spreading antibiotic resistance

between different strains of bac-

teria.

Dr J. M. Pemberton and Dr
R. R. Fisher, of the University
of Queensland, bare found that

the breakdown of the weedkiller
2.4-1 dichlorophenoxyacetic add.

or 2,4-D, in the sod, depends at
least partly on a plasmid carried
by a common soil bacterium..More
than 27 million kilograms of

2.4-

D are used each year bat the
chemical is quickly broken down
by tbe sofl microsora. The bac-
terium in which Dr Pemberton
and Dr Fisher discovered the plas-

mid is a strata of Pseudomonas
and can five on 2,4-D as hs sole
source of energy and carbon.
One of the oustanding questions

was whether sofl bacteria degrade

2.4-

D by simply- adapting a chemi-
cal pathway normally used for
other compounds more commonly
encountered, or whether they have
a special metabolic pathway to
deal with it.

Dr Pemberton and Dr Fisher
found that their strain of Pseudo-

monas could -pot degrade pbenoxy- 'characteristic to , spread fh

acetic wmu compound
1

'the bacterial population. •

of 2,4-D, which suggests, tiiat the ftot beiane mow
bacteria have a- metalobic pathway ,® academic curiosity with

^aJme of aofibwtfc resistance, but
'

that deals only with 2,4-

the bacterial cultures lost tills #ar many other bactaial

characteristic spontaneously, ytirich

suggested that tire r enzymes for"
breaking down 2,4-D' might -be
specified by n plasQdd that couM
be lost If the bactaintn ceased;

to need it.. . .
' ./•

1

-

The bacterium could 'be edeed'

Hons that ace verified by
mids have bem discovered, j

latest addition raises, the qMf .

of whether ffae-al^lto to d* •

other : pestkad£s .aod herb
- '

may . also .
be- ptesmrd-roded,

boosts that,piasondK may
trfciaehr important In 4e

of its ability to degrade 2,+'D^fay-‘- evoiuwrar' imd adaptation oT
chemical treatments known --to,' ^fa. ;

' . i“ core ”itof any plasmids it otk fey Naturfr-Tunes News Serri :

tarns.- The presence of a Plasnod.^sourct: Mature, August 2a .

was also confirmed directiy. ' The-
.
732’- 1377).

-

plasmid and the associated ability : Natnre-Tjmes
1 News . Se-

10 degrade 2,4-D coold.be trans-. .71973^
(

.;

mitted from bacterium so .-bacr. ------
terinm, providing a way for this

Caesar’s ruin draws the Royal Navy to the Nile
By Henry Stanhope

Defence Correspondent

The Royal Navy is preparing

to dig up ancient Egypt again.

For the second year in succession

a diving team win carry out a

search and rescue operation on
some of tiie ruins that the Nile

bas knocked about a bit.

Last year it was the Gate of
Diocletian, dating from tire Third
Century AD. one of the monu-
ments of Phtlae. which, had been
submerged in deep water since the

Schools urged to

be thrifty

with power
By a Staff Reporter
Schools and other educational in-

stitutions are advised to be more
thrifty in their use of heating
and lighting, in a bulletin pub-
lished today by the Department
of Education and Science.

- Fuel bills amounting to £150m
a year could be greatly reduced
if mdre care was taken, if budd-
ings and equipment were care-
fully maintained and if the design
of institutions was improved, the
department says.

Since more than one third of
the annual fuel bin goes on light-
ing, the bulletin suggests that
people should be encouraged to
switch off lights when they are
not needed.

Building Bulletin No 55: Energy
Conservation in Education. Build-

ings (Stationery Office, £1.4©.

Aswan High Dam was completed
in 1970.

No.w, at the request off the
Egyptian Mbtistay of Cutaire,

another team is refenmfng to help
recover tire stfii more ancient
ruins of the temple of Augustus
Caesar, built in 12' BC. It is prob-

'

cbly tbe earliest Roman monu-
ment in Egypt. . -

One inscribed stone from the
temole is already in die museum
at Cairo. Now, together with the
Egyptian Navy, file British (fivers

win try - to' rescue tire remains.

rnrftiHrng wntf fine Snoring aod . are abont .to leave for the P--

severai courses of wan, and, RJs _ jo,' destroy unexploded ord

Hoped, some- coinmns. - - -left-over*om the Second V.
Parts of tiie temple that.-are / ff' .

---
: ' ^ .

saved will take their place* beside - Their destination is the G .

the priceless reScs.from Pbilae on Idarads and Tuvalu—for..’

the island of Agilkfa nearby, whan known as the Ellice Islands-,.
tbe Egsrptiahs are -tiyfng^to restore • naval divers will work maiC‘-
the splendour that once seabed ..Tuvalu’s Funafuti Lagoon, ‘

lost. The British divers will work - six extensive submerged “'

in Egypt from Octobef ontfi Aprfli fields are, not unnaturally, l
Meanwhile,' 11 marie naval nriae ering- the devdopment ot

'

clearance divers, with a bomb .etts-
.
tourist industry, and trade-;1

posal esepert from the Annv and: operation is epected to last 1C

another from the Royal Air Force, weeks.

25 years ago

OTHER S

From The Times of Friday,
August 29, 1952

Emperors’ resting place

From Our Correspondent
Frankfurt, Aug 28.—The remains
of two Prussian .emperors,
Frederick the Great and his father
Frederick William I, were trans-
ferred today from their temporary
hurial site in a Marburg church to
the. castle of the Hohenzollerns at
Hechingen, in the French zone. On
the advance of the Red Army on
Berlin the marble caskets contain-
ing the remains of the two em-
perors were hidden by toe Nazis
in a salt mine near Magdeburg
together with toe remains of Field-
Marshal von Hindenberg, to pre-
vent their falling into Russian

;
bands. American forces removed
toe three bodies to the Elizabeth
church at Marburg where von

1 Hindenberg’s body is to remain,
according to present plans. The
closest immediate member of toe
Hoheigollern family to accompany
toe simple procession today was
Prince Oscar of Prussia, fifth son
of the late German Kaiser.

Church news
The Rev B.- WTUIaina. cumin or St
Martin's. Salisbury, has been appointed
chaalaln of Si Edward's Clmrch . Cam-

with tha* asoiouai chaplaincy
of -ninny Han. diocese of Ely.

By Our Astronomical :

Correspondent *•

"Mercury w£Q be in inferior, con-
junction on the 5tb aod at -western
elongation on the 21st, : when it

will rise an boor and a bqif before
toe Sun.
Venus is a morning war rising

between 02h and 03b, but. as it

has moved away from Jupiter, and
Mars there is no longer the. spec-
tacular display . of early Ahgasc.
Moon near on toe morning of tbe
11th.
Mars moves from Taurus into

Gemini during the month and will
be rising before midnigik; Moon
in toe area on the night of 6th-

7tb. . -

Jupiter also rises before mid-
night and ivfll be very close to

Mars on the night of the 4th.
Jupiter is the brighter by nearly
three magnitudes. Mars is toe
overtaking planet.

'

Saturn is. a' meriting star in

Leo, rising at about 04b at toe

beginning of the month and 02h at
toe end. Moon not far from it- -on

toe llto. Venus very close on toe
ISto and 19th, and -abont four
magnitudes brighter ; it overtakes
Saturn at 13h on toe 18to.

Uranus and Neptune are still

lurking in toe western twilight in

toe early evening but are hardly
observable. •

The Moon : last quarter, 5dl5h ;

new, 13d09h ; first quarter.
20d06h ; full, 27dOSh (pemunbral
eclipse not -. observable from
Europe).
Algol : . evening minima at

.

approximately 9d22h, 12dl8Jh and
29d231h; also 01b on toe 7th.

Tbe equinox, when toe Sun will

cross ’ toe .celestial equator from
north to south, will be at
23d03h30m, but toe day- nearest

eo 12b long will be toe 25th.
.

At the time of full ' moon, toe
Sun and Moon are on opposite
sides of he Earth, so- it Is

expected that one would rise as
toe other sets. As these bodies
ere not normally on toe celestial

equator the events-, do not
coincide exactly ; for example, on

_

toe- 25di toe Moon win rise nearly
‘

an hour before sunset (latitude
-52"—another complication), As a
general idea, however, the Moon

‘ when foil can. be expected to pat
In an appearance .. somewhere
about toe time at which the Sun
disappears.
In its monthly motion around

the Earth toe .Moon, travels east-
ward among toe stars and couse- .

quently rises about 50 minutes
later each night. That interval is
not always toe same. The path of

*7* X
. . -v • _ . \ •
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/ *TT //
ft. f J* iv'frf

•
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The diagram shows the brighter stars
that will be above, the horizon to the

.

lautade of London at 23hr ill pm. a i

die beginning. 221tr 1 10 pm 1 m themidcue and Qlbr to pm, „ tho. end of
the rnmih. -Igcai Mean Tteio. At placea
away, from Uir Gn-enwlch tn«1dbm:Uto
Grwnwtch times at which - the' diagram
aOPlies ore la«r Sun the above -by onehow for. each 15 deg y,rg»t of Greep-

tlie Bun among toe ststrs, toe’
ecbptic, is followed approximately
by toe Moon also, ftoidgh it can
be up to S" north or south of
that-line.

'

• _• .

The equator makes an angle of
38?. with the horizon at toe east
point (latitude 52*

. and lies
faztoer north). The ecliptic' is.
Inclined to toe equator at 2JJ*.
which means that at or hear ah
equinox that must be added or
subtracted from-the 38* to get toe
inclination of the ecliptic to .toe

’

honzon.. In late September if -is
of subtract (see jnap; 24th-
making the 'hirJlnartnn -

the horizon- only abont 15V _
As the Moom-.moves'ialoiigThr-

ediptic its angular- distance above -

Or below tire- bottom
.
wiH- change’

by a minimum amount, mninng the
daily change in -rising times con-
siderably less than the nominal. 5tt

W*** twirllpr bs_ a like -an •

• ft? Tbf nun ah •

,ihjU the horizon ifto . ; ; . ,
_
is lacwa .lahown. b» Uieavorda.. - 2
£4 13 arUtg t>WWl«.
being the contro. . Gmnwicf . , , ;

,
•
TUnp - known m ascronoinrrs

' '

.
vorsai Tims, and i-xprra«tl ii ••

. .;.
natations is used Jn Uw aceaifa -

.

note* unlM* olhwwlae stated.

' V -

minutes. On tbe three days, r •*

toe forthcoming fid! moon;, '-v.* . . .

"times are 16-29, 16-56 and 1'
' - - .

n
.

chaise:Ot less than half ai i
•

r._
T

a day.- In contrast, .toe rising,., =. :
.

-at toe 3sst March full moonO
16-39, 17-55. and 19-12, dHfd ‘ , _

cof more tohn an hour. •

• Ai harvest tifue SO or mor !: : “ '
-.
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Thu property far sale si&n
hanging above the entrance m
tile Edinburgh Film Festival is

strangely apt. Although it sig-

nifies an imiziincnt remuvul to
new premises, it represents the
ambiguous relationship ihul
thb festival has developed in-

wards cnmmti cialism. While -

'Ediubuiith ' is the raosr sym-
.

pyfheiic place fur in dependent
and committed cinema (which
has led to the bizarre appear-
ance thb year of an ultra-con-
ventional “fringe” film event I,

there is another, bide.

One of Edinburgh's mnsi im-
portant functions is to give an
eiicuuraging airing to the early
features of young directors.

These films are. more often
than not, exploitation pictures
made under the strict instruc-
tions of an acquisitive producer.
The policy is. by necessity, a
lottery- Some Edinburgh pro-

teges have proved themselves
to be only capable of slick com-
mercialism. Others turn nut to

be genuine discoveries and ful-

fil their early promise. 1 his

year one such bright new buy
appears to be Ralph dc Vito,

the director of Death Collector.

It is a story of cr/min.iJ life

among the iLalian-Americutis of
New Jersey and echoes the
atmosphere of Martin Scorsese's
Mean Streets. Jerry Buiuniu
(Joseph Cortcscl is an arrogant
young crook who has ambitions
to be a “ collector “ lor Anthony
(Lou Cirscunla), a pasta maker
and leader of the local Mafia.
Because of Jerry's appealing
self-assurance, he, is given a

chance ro prove his ability but
leans on the debtor too hard,
precipitating an ugly series nf
professional killings. A further
attempt to unburden si wage*
clerk un his way to the bank
similarly ends in disaster.

De Vito directs cleanly am!
with confidence, and the scrip:,

which he also wrote, displays u
refreshing sense of humour. He
plainly knows the world that

he portrays, where organised

crime and the Roman Catunlie
Church assume the paternal
m*e which the American s:a:s

rejects. He also knows the

cockiness of the small time
hustler and the ostentation of
bis style of living. Tills is

matched by a nicely controlled
performance from Conesc.

whose looks and acting bear a
remarkable resemblance to

Robert de Niro.

Another Edinburgh favourite
is Joan Micklin Silver, who
made a lasting impression with
Hester Street. Her latest is

Beficeen the Lines, an affec-

tionate and perceptive film
about a radical weekly news-
paper in Boston whose morantv
and staff do not fit comfortably
into the Seventies. Their cam-
paigns—noble, cheeky and over-
written—no longer elicit frail

excuses and angry denials from
an embarrassed Establishment.
When a rich but crooked busi-

nessman becomes the Winer's
new proprietor, the staff divide
between the agonized and out-

flanked core and the eager,
ambitious rest.

The appearance of Gwen
Welles, the naive stripper in

Robert Altman’s Nashville, is

not the only reminder of Alt’

man’s influence on the film.

Silver borrows bis System at

unresolved cuts between scenes
and characters, but he finds it

difficult to maintain * the
frenzied momentum. Tbe
relaxed cast, however, keep up
a steady stream of witty charm.

Other films from die exploita-

tion school are less happv. /
Never Prirmised You a Rosa
Garden, which is Roger Cor-

man’s New World Pictures'
answer to One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest, does little credit

to the director, Anthony Page.
Its gentle central rheme, about
a schizophrenic girl and her
psychiatrist, is well acted by

The Gardeners Son: Brad Dourif

Kathleen Quinlan and Btbi
Andcrssoa, out spoilt by the

sickening glee with which the
luuadc behaviour of the asylum
inmates is portrayed.

Coincidentally, the excep-

tional young actor from
C:tr?:nn's JS'tVC. E^.-d Dourif,

appear* in The Gardener’s Son,
d surprising feature from
Richard Pearce, the camera
man from the Vietnam docu-
mentary Hearts and Minds. It

is, understandably, exactly
photographed and tells of a
young' one-legged American in
the wake of the Civil War,
whose bitterness against the
family who own a local mill
leads to murder. Despite its

almost halting languor, the re-

constructed vision of the South
at die beginning of industrial-

ianrion is haimringly memorable.
The Australian film-making

renascence is sustained by The
F. J. Holden, directed by
Michael Thornhill. lr is set in

contemporary suburbia where
the heirs of James Dean drive
about in reconditioned cars of

the Fifties. The vehicle which
gives the film its title is the

machine upon which two teen-

age boys (Paul Cozens and Carl
Stever) propel their rudimen-
tary sexual careers.
There is a laudable vitality

about ThornWH’s sharp social

observation. Here hbys break
can upon can of beer as a self-

defeating boost io their virility,

relationships are consummated
on die back seats of cars, and
learner plates arc quickly re-

moved as soon as, the parents
are out of saght. Although
modest in scale, the film is

sensitively revealing about the

quality of Australian life, and
an impressive second feature.
Another of Edinburgh’s regu-

lar accomplishments is ro give

an airing to iudependeut radical
films, particularly those con-
cerned with workingdass and
feminist issues. Most notable

this year is the American Oscar
winner of 1976, Harlem County.
USA. about a strike at a mine
in Kentucky where trade union-

ists were shur at and intimi-

dated by wen-armed strike-

breakers. Produced and directed
by Barbara Kopple, the film
justifies its award for its clarity

of exposition and its persist-

ence. Although the strike lasted

several months, the film team
were always to he found in the

right place at the right time.
Among other cammined films

which deserve a wider showing
are Before Hindsight, by Jona-
than Lewis, ahnm the miserable
t sporting of the rise of Hitler

by British newsreels in the

Thirties, end Birth, by Sam
PiUsburv and Helen Brew, about
die brutal intervention of the
medical profession into child-

birth.

Finally to Woody .Mien’s

Annie Ball, which, by a curious
decision oi the distributors, has
started its ger.eral release in

Scotland. Allen rakes up where
he left off with the same charac-

ter who has appeared hi all

his earlier films. This rime he is

called AJvy Singer, and he is

a thinly disguised version of
Allen himself, the small New
Yorker who blames hte incapa-

city to sustain relationships

with women on his Jewish up-
bringing and anti-Semitism in

others.
Once again the main girl in

his life, Annie Hall, is played by
the lovely and talented Diane
Keaton. Their love affair starts

after the failure of Alvy’s

second marriage and ends
when Annie leaves to be-

come a singer on the West
Coast. As usual, the incompe-
tence of the love-making leads

to the best jokes. At one time
he describes it as “the best
fun 1 ever had without actually
laughing”, at another Annie’s
alter ego gets out of bed and
sits on a chair, bored.
What makes Annie Hall the

most accomplished of Allen's

Tims to date is his concentra-
tion on the main subject- The
crazy plot ideas of Sleeper or
Bananas are forgotten. Instead,

he keeps close ro reality, as he
did in Plow It Again, Sam, and
his direction is far more co-

herent than in the past Credit
fnr this, perhaps, stems from
Allen’s appearance in The From
under the direction of Martin
Ritt. Being directed by another
seems to have removed a great
deal of his former self-indul-

gence Mid instilled some wel-
come discipline into his pecu-
liar brand of humour.

Nicholas Wapshott

Wells dancers in the Big Top
Royal Ballet

Big Top, Cambridge

John Percival
Pitched on an attractive site on
Jesus Green, the Royal Ballet's

teat theatre is far more useful
in Cambridge than it was in

London, enabling a full-sized

company to play in a town with
no permanent house big enough
to take them. The Sadler’s
Wells company is there on the
first leg of an autumn tour
which next takes in the

Flanders Festival, three weeks
at the Wells and a trip to

Teheran.
It is a pleasure to see these.

dancers again on a big stage.

Detailed comment on their new

production of Concerto barocco
must await its London opening,
but it would be unfair not to
say that they carried it off most
attractively with Vyvyan Lor-
raine exceptionally well suited
to the first soloist role.
The other work on the week-

end double bill was Giselle, in
which David Ashmore danced
his first Albrecht with Margaret
Barbieri in the tirle part. His
unthinking ardour makes him
a good foil to her delicately

shaded and touching account of
the heroine. The incisiveness
he added to his dancing during
the course of last season serves
him well in the solos of his

dance nearly to death, which
build cumulatively to an im-
pressive climax.
In London this week a folk
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BILL BfrBESFORD presents The personalities of Peter Kelly

KOREAN
NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY

ftern the land of the Morning Calm

Until Sept 10

Sadlers Wells Theatre
Ros.-'bery Ay E.C 1 Box •

OHIcc 01-837 1C72

^National
La Vie Parisienne f

.
Offenbach

A delightful operetta +
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Walter

Traverse, Edinburgh

Ned Chaftlet

There can be no greater tribute

, to Grant Hicks's set for Walter,
an elegant living-room with
piano and desk, then an incident
when one woman from the
audience felt obliged to leave
early in the first act of the first

play. She. crossed the -stage,

and .ignored the proper exist,

opting instead to try to open
the glass doors leading to the
patio, hoping perhaps to step
from the "Traverse stage to the

shores of Loch Lomond where
Walter, a Glaswegian comedian,
had come to retire.

So convincing is the set, that

X believe I was as surprised as

she obviously was when the

doors failed to open. That, and
other incidents during the even-
ing, failed to surprise Peter

Kelly, however, the young actor

.portraying Walter, aged 69. Ha

responded in character, using
the flippant joking side of the
complex personality he was pre-
senting to keep the comedy on
its course.

Walter is in part C. P-

Taylor's commemoration of the
law Walter Jackson, a legen-
dary Scottish music-hall per-
former, and partly a convenient
fabrication on themes which
interest Mr Taylor, including a
meditation on popular art and
politics. Walter, in all his per-

sonalities, presents the entire
action,. stopping enacted scenes
to explain what he was think-
ing, stepping from the action
to re-create a music-hall num-
ber or to project himself info

rhe drarecter of John Maclean,
tbe Scottish revolutionary he
has been asked ro play in a
television film.

Waftfir is now four acts

divided into two plays. Gening
By and Going Home, which
describe the last few months of

Walter’s life. Mr. Taylor com-
pactly presents the crucial
events: Walter’s young, nurse
becomes bis lover and becomes

pregnant; a death in his family
brings him back to his Jewish
religion ; his .mistress from 40
years before becomes a regular
visitor; a young homosexual
film director lures him back
to work.

Neatly as Mr Taylor tells the
story, however, it is sometimes
slow going. As death
approaches the humour be-
comes more mordant and
funnier, the passions more
extreme, and the last act is by
far the .

most compelling. Mr
Taylor's ambitious structure
seems to me to be unneces-
sarily .stretched to its present
length-’ In the two plays there
is a tight three-act play trying

to make itself heard. v
To say the performers are

uniformly excellent would sug-
gest they are alike. They are,

rather, variously excellent,

proving themselves distinct

individuals in Chris Parr’s fine
production. But

:by far the
most . impressive performance
is Mr Kelly’s. He is an actor
we will be seems much more
of.

“The United States has during

iha 2Qdi Century moved from
proviac.Jlism ro world domin-

ance ", writes Professor Milton

Brown in the cataiogue for The

Modem Spirit, American Paint-

ing 1908-2935, tbe exhibition he

selected which has just opened
at tile Edinburgh Festival. Pro-

fessor Brown qualifies the

phrase “ world dominance ”

apologetically. “ This is not
stated with any particular

pride, or conviction that there

is an inherent virtue in such
dominance, or that the quality
of tbe product is therefore
superior. . . .’*

Economically, America has
been dominant since the eod of
the First World War; politic-
ally too, although i; chose not
tu exert that dominance, at least
publicly, until ths Second World
War and after. But cultural
power lags behind economic
power and American arc
achieved world dominance only
in die Sixties.

Brown's exhibition shows a
nation looking for a visual
identity. Much of tbe work is

historically interesting, but i:

tacks confidence in itself. If

nne goes down to rhe Bo:aide
Gardens to the Scottish National
Gallery of Modern An the dif-

ference is revealed very clearly.

America. America is an exhibi-

tion of postwar American art

organized by the Galcrie Bey-
elcr. Basle. Here targe caul

works exhale an effortless air

of confident superiority. Pro-

fessor Reinhold Hohi writes ill

his introduction: “It has been
said that the emergence of

modern American painting is

to bo understood as a takeover
of initiative from Europe, as a
shife of creative energy from
Paris to New York, and as a
combined inheritance of West-
ern and Far-Eastern aesthetics

due to America's military and
economic domination afier

1945.” That American art has

subsumed Oriental aesthetics as

well as European is emphasized

by this exhibition with its choice

of particularly fine paintings by
Franz Wine and Mark Tobey.

Yet Professor Hohl is Surely

wrong to argue that **
it is quite

clear that it is not political .or

Yitaliscic dominance
_

that

ensures artistic leadership to

any nation ; otherwise we would
also have seen a genuinely

modern Russian art". For we
have seen a genuinely modern
Russian art. It occurred
between 1914 and 1924 in the

political dominance. And after

it was repressed in Russia its

influence dominated European
art between tbe wars almost as

much as that of American art

has dominated European art in

the Sixties and Seventies.

Professor Hohl believes that

die creation of
rt a truly fertile

period in art” lies “entirely

with the very private
_

and
daring visions of

_

some highly

potent personalities ", and
argues that the United States

and New York in particular

were rich in such personalities

in the years between 1948 and

196S. Yet many of the^e ' pur-
tonalities" i.e e rrtmnd in me
Twenties and Thiriies i Gorky,
Pollock, de Kooning, etej. It
was odi their personalities
which enabled American an to
“rake off” after the Second
World War, but the sciu>e of
cultural ccuiideuce which
follows in the wake of economic
and political dominance.

The most confident works in
the exhibition of earlier

American art are the photo-
graphs. Sieichen. Steiglira,

Strand, Weston and others dis-

play a self-confidence that is

rarely found in American paint-

ing of the inter-war years
(Stuart Davis and Gerald
Murphy are the exceptions),

but which is common enough,

even among minor artists, in

rhe American pointing of the

late Fifties and Sixties. Why
should this be so ?

Although there had been
many bottles during the nine-

teenth century and after

between those who wished, to

impose the standards of paint-

ing upon photography and
those who believed that it was
an independent means o)

expression, in America, largely

through the efforts of SreijliK
and Steichen, photography had
established itself in a power-

ful position. It was a medium
with a short historv, shorter

even than that of the United
States itself. It was a medium
where man and machine could
work as one. It was a medium
which, with modern lenses, and
large plates, was capable of the

greatest resolution of detail.

Through nne camera Amer'ct
could take a hard, beady-ey d

srcre cf herself. Far one ri

the great themes of Amencan
art between rhe wars was this

sslf examination. What kind cf

a place was America, what kind

of people ? What was the rela-

tionship between country ami
city* industry and agriculture,

rich and poor, white and black;

cast and west, north and south ?

American painters explored

these problems ton. but the’r

means were less effective, their

styles derivative.

Professor. Browr. writes, how
the complex and ironic, attitude

towards the machine of

Duchamp and Picabia in the

Dadaist works they produced in

New York around the begin-

ning of the First World War
was largely lost on American
artists “who like most Ameri-

cans, accepted the machine as a
positive force ". American
painters tried to forge a stylo

to express that faith. Precision*

ism. a curious combination of

Cubism and Realism. But that

photography, a mechanical art

itself, was far better able to

express the American view of

machinery is shown by pictures

like Paul Strand's photograph
of the interior of a cine camera
fhe made his living as a film

cameraman) Akeley Motion
Picture Camera, 1923, Weston's

Car Headlights, 1930, or Stieg-

Jitz’s Hand end Wheel, 1933, or

hv comparing Charles Sheeler's
photograph Ford. Plant, Detroit,

1927, with his painting of a fac-

tory and railway siding, Classic

Landscape, 1931

Paul Overy

* . ; §
i
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m
company from Poland, Kra-
kowiak, is appearing at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall. • Com-
pared with earlier visiting
Polish troupes, this one looks
modestly endowed with talent,

and the production tends ro

make all tbe items look rather
alike although in fact they
draw on many different regions
and styles.

The singers do ouite a lot of

dancing, moderately well ; ihe
dancers also sing a little,

indifferently. Tbe costumes are
colourful but the whole show
is given before mud-coloured
curtains with unimaginative
lighting and an intrusive row
of microphones. Only the innate
interest of Polish music and
dance redeems a dreary presen-
tation.

Gerald Murphy : Razor, 1922

Sotheby^
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in association with Henry Spcaccr and Sons of Retford

We have pleasure in announcing that

our experts taill be visiting

RAGLEY HALL,
ALCESTER

by courtesy of

the Marquess and Alarctuoness of Hertford

Monday 5ih to Thursday 8rh September 1977
from 10 am to 6pm day

You are invited to bring your objects or
a photograph for farce advice on

PAINTINGS, SILVER, PEWTER
WATCHES, JEWELLERY, FURNITURE

PORCELAIN, GLASS
WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS, BRONZES

IVORIES, POTTERY, OLD TOYS
DOLLS. MUSIC BOXES and

PHOTOGRAPHS

Patrick Grubb Af.TF. of our WINE department

will be in attendance on 6ih September

DavidJeffcoal of our ARMS department

mid be in attendance on 7th September

Transport to London of items

accepted for sole will be arranged

No charge will be made for access to Sotheby's service

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co.
34-35 New Bond Street, London WlA 2AA

Telephone; 01-495 8080
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Capitalization and week’s change
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rnssels protests over lack
consultation on Swedish
fection from joint ‘snake’

r-M
: w y/,

. . lichael Hornsby
29

* j . Ions Token in Frankfurt
\ ty allowing Sweden to

« the krona by 10 per
* - a. leave The joint Euro-
^ } ;? .

irreocy float were ihe
of a protest from

y -o.today.
.-*! -'.sis of. the European
:

t T-!^on voiced their dismay
•

I
' iyhire of EEC members
J

bint float—the so-called

"—to observe agreed
jjion procedures.

1

vtJ bank governors and
’ C ministers of the seven

a r -. i" countries agreed in
* j irt to the Swedish move
'

- an improvement in that
- • ^

’s deteriorating foreign
- -•••

1

stance.
also agreed that

^ and Norway would
C "C within the “ snake ” but
•y each devalue their

;
' les by 5 per cent. The

:

' r far countries remaining
- .*;• Joat are West Germany,

r
,
Belgium and Luxem-

iission officials said that
. d been informed yester-

-•
"... i before the Frankfurt

began of the decisions
aken. Soch a cursory

was not in the spirit
.• commitments entered

member states, they

-~V Commission appears
* ly aggrieved because M
-

. Geens, the Belgian
~ J Minister, wbo attended
rnkfurt meeting and is

chairman of the EEC
. of Finance Ministers,

* bficly advocated closer
'- don between the Com-

mission, and “snake ” govern-
ments.
Only last month, at the first

meenng.of the council under
the Belgian presidency, M Geens
proposed that the commissioner
responsible for economic and
financial affairs should be in-
vited to attend meetings of
ministers and central bank
governors from the “snake"
countries.

Great importance U attached
°y w* Commission to the
snake as providing a nucleus

,

monetary stability in Europe
which could serve as the launch*
ing pad for moves towards
greater economic and monetary
union, a goal most EEC mem-
ber states have assigned to an
indefinite future.
The “snake” maintains the

values of member currencies
within a narrow fluctuation
band so thar they move in near-
unison with respect to the
money of other countries. Ar
one time both Britain and
France were parries m the
“ snake " but withdrew because
iheir ailing currencies could not
observe the disciplines required.
Roger Choate writer from Stock-
holm: Sweden's Krona devalua-
tion is parr of a draconian effort
to revive the nation's industry,
suffering from cite worst reces-
sion since the 1930s.

Air Tborbjom Falldin, the
Prime Minister, told a press
conference the devaluation was
essential because die nation was
losing ground in key export
markets and mam- Swedish pro-
ducts were uncompetitive.
He said an earlier devaluation

of 6 per cent last spring against
the Deutschemark had achieved
the desired effect of curbing

ports and the balance on cur-
rent account had not improved.
He added that inflation in

recent years had been too high
while industria production had
declined.
Mr Falidin's centre-right

government has also decided
that the general payroll rax for
companies is to be abolished to
counteract the -effects of higher
import prices for industry. The
tax is to be phased out starting
on January 1.

A general price freeze is to

operate immediately and remain
in force until October 31 and
will be followed by intense
price surveillance, the Prime
Minister said.

Government sources ex-
pressed the hope that Swedish
trades unions allied with the
opposition Social Democratic
Party would accept wage freezes
for the next two years.

Inflation is likely to exceed
15 per cent before the year's
end at the same time as Swedish
industry is suffering from the
worst slump for 40 years.

Special steels and paper and
pulp sectors are in serious
trouble, the key iron ore indus-
try has seen worldwide sales
fall dramatically and shipbuild-
ing has almost collapsed.
The Volvo Group, Sweden's

largest enterprise, yesterday
announced sharply reduced
profits.

Sweden is also suffering from
the effects of Europe's highest
labour costs, average 25 kroner
(about £3.35) hourly, as well as
top-heavy and often timorous
management in many major
companies.

* Snake * in danger, page 16

arkets settle down to new rates
5

. Financial Staff

_ gn exchange market re-

f JV'fisterday to the Swedish

_
i to leave the "snake",

j 7; xed. Some dealers felt

- radish derision would
little difference but

- : ' on the durability of

_7it float—which has had
- ive considerable buffet-

‘ ~
'ec the past few years—

*'
e latest developments

- served to confirm exist-
' fats.“

while, trading on the

in foreign exchanges
- • -ay (London was dosed

: .V holiday) tended to be
: i Dealings in the Danish
’ -• rwegian currencies were
'

'.'.I until new official inter-

V points were announced
roses of the * snake ”.

-. Rafter, the main surprise
"

it both currencies gen-

held close to iheir

upper intervention limits

—

odV
slightly lower than the previous
lower intervention points and
resulting in falls of only 2 to 3
per cent against most other cur-
rendes, despite the 5 per cent
drop in the official middle
rates.

The 10 per cent Swedish de-

yesterday, recovering almost a
quarter of the reserves it lost
previously in attempts to hold
the krona in the "snake*1

.

The Belgian central bank is

understood to have sold $21m
to support its franc which came
under some pressure arouod
midday, losing ground against

valuation has been made against the dollar and other currencies
a basket of 15 currencies, in.

eluding the United States dollar,

sterling, the Deurcbe mark and
the Swiss and French francs.
In other currency trading, the

dollar slipped against leading
European currencies in early

dealings but ater railed as
speculative positions were un-
wound, particularly king posit-

ions in the Deutsche mark that

had been built up before the
weekend.
Usually informed sources

quoted by AP-Dow Jones in

Brussels said Sweden’s central

bank bought nearly S240ra

In Amsterdam the Dutch
National Bank bought $23m to

stabilize its currency in the
“ snake
In Helsinki the Finnish

government decided to postpone
any decision on a possible re-

alignment of the markka, at

least until today.
In Frankfurt, the doHar

dosed at around its highest
levels of the dav at 23270/80
against thhe Deutsche mark aa
operators unwound speculative
positions after the Scandinavian
devaluations. It also moved up
sharply against the Swiss franc.

onomist

75 doubts

£ PSBR
.
.. id Blake
.-- lies Correspondent

‘ crps to set a firm target

Public Sector Borrowing
7- jnient, with penalties if

at met, are “ ludicrous
”

-'
"ng to a senior economise

National Institute of
tic and Sacral Research.

.. ng in a personal cap-

: Mr Paul Ormerod says
Tors which inevitably
oto forecasts of the PSBR

.. i large that decision
cannot formulate sen-

•7 loUdes if they try to
•*"' them.

Jrmerod’s criticism of the
of a single PSBR target

".in a layman's guide to
- . lie forecasts*. Most of
....-idy consists of a dear
V-'U-reasoned discussion of
'.inure of most economic

. C models and the cao-
'inch needs to be exer-

;
:h. using them.

- ‘articular he gives warn-
^<iainst the common mis-

standing of ignoring the
'

'.decs’ decision to produce
-7'tes on the assumption.

.* policies will remain
'* Bt
v is not done because fore-

( do not realize that
can change, be says.

> done because presenting
sts on che basis of present

allows outsiders to

in their own policy
Prions and also keeps out
faculties of political pre-
i.

.(he. is also an interesting
of die accuracy winch

^ ,aters have recorded over
years, together with sug-

' ,.ns for improvement of
• d statistics. Ihe paper

contains a study of
mwerui forecasts, where
*Tots me greater than in

;; -tort term.
5 audtor says that.aikhough

7 .;
BC forecasting techniques
.* perfect, it would

.rgrave mistake to abandon
r itrnmpc to assess what is

,
ming to the economy,
i limits to Economic Fore-

bp Paii,* Ormerod.
,

®‘ ’Economic Finance and
Associatiori. 5Op,, from

fert Street, WW1 7NR.

.;dfflgiate7pc

7 Bank of England’s mini-
• lending rate remains

,
-auged at 7 per cent The

-yJrihg are the results Qf
Treasury Bill-Tender:

. esw.59*. gacettw-/ Siva

? rnttavtisom nepbet.

N Sea oil will add only 1 pc

to growth, brokers estimate
By Our Financial Staff

North Sea oil will add no

more than 1 per cent per annum
to Britain’s Jongrtexm growth

rate of 21 per cent, even on the

most optimistic set of assump-
tions, warn Phillips & Drew,
stockbrokers, in the latest

edition of the firm’s Economic
Forecasts-
Those assumptions moreover,

require that the Government
reflate to a level

>
that will

eliminate the potential current

account surplus, necessitating a

rolling-over of our overseas

debt, and that the rwe in

domestic costs is held in

line with those of our overseas

competitors.
If the second objeenve can-

not be met, then the 1 per cent

increment to the long-term

growth rate will only be

achieved by depreciating sterl-

ing fully in line with the excess

increase in our costs over those

of foreign competition.

This kind of growth rate—35

per cent per annum—would
offer the possibility of reducing
unemployment below 1 million

within the next five years. But
other policies would have less

impact on growth and employ-
ment.
On the basis of a continuation

of the historic cost differential

of 5 per cent per enmim be-

tween Britain and other indus-

trial nations. Phillips & Drew
argue that a policy of holding
the depreciation of sterling

to half that amount and reflat-

ing away the current account
surplus would enable a 2J per
cent growth me to be sus-

tained through to 1985—though
malting little impression on
unemployment.
Any attempt to stabilize the

exchange race while costs con-

tinued to rise at 5 per cent per
annum faster than those of our
competitors would reduce the
growth rate from

.

1978-85 to

only 1) per cent per annum
and lead to higher unemploy-
ment-

VW and MAN lorries link
From Peter Norman
Volkswagenwerk AG and j.ie

large West German engineermg
group Maschineufabrik Augs-

burg Nurnberg iMAN) have

completed their plans to co-

operate in producing a range

of medium-sized lorries.

Volkswagen announced today

that the two companies had

signed a contract to develop,

manufacture and sell lorries in

the six to 9-tonne range from
the end of 3979.
Production is expected^ to

amount to about 15,000 vehicles

a year, of which 5,000 will be

sold in West Germany and the

remainder exported.
Three classes of vehicle will

be produced, comprising six to

six-and-baU-tooners, seven-and-
a-haff to right-wooers and
lorries of 9-tonnes weight.

Both companies will share in

the production, with VW pro-

ducing the cabs, rear axles end
transmissions and MAN the
motors, frames, front axles,

brakes and specialized body-

work.
The new range will All a gap

between the heavy commercial
vehicles already produced by
MAN and Volkswagen’s light

transporters.

Foreign cars; Carter aides dispute Javits fears
3

1 tk- of global depression by 1979/80
50 pc of UK
market
By Edward Townsend
Almost 66,000 foreign built

cars, worth 6119m, arrived at

United Kingdom ports in July,
a rise of 40 per cent on the
same month of last year and
further evidence of overseas
manufacturers’ tightening grip
on the domestic market.
Toti car soles in Britain this

year are expected to rise by
only. 2 per cent on 1976 and
the notable Increase in the num-
bers ef models being shipped
from abroad shows that Britain

must concede a proportion of
home sales to importers of a
sire that woaid Itave been quite
unacceptable a few years ago.
Car registration figures for

August are likely to show that

can from abroad captured
almost 50 per cent of the
market.
A large part of the increase

in imports has been caused by
the big four United Kingdom-
based motor companies bringing
in cars from their European
assembly plants, a trend that
has been increasing as the
manufacturers strive to achieve
greater integration of their
European operations.
Imports from EEC countries

in the first seven months of this

year totalled 282,550, against
193.747 for the comparable
period of 1976. while their value
rose from £323zn to £560m.

Latest government returns,

however, also show that

Japanese car manufacturers
have again flooded the country
with their products this year.

In the first seven months
94,404 Japanese cars arrived, a
rise of almost 15 per cent on
the same period a year earlier.

The Japanese voluntary un-
dertaking os imports to the
United Kingdom announced in

January, referred to market
share, and by the end of July
this had increased only margin-
ally to 9.4 oer cent compared
with 1976. The aim was not to
increase market penetration
significantly above the 1976
figure.

,
But growing numbers of

Japanese cars continue to be
landed af British ports. In Julv
the total was almost 19.400

against 15,600 a year earlier.

By the end of July, the Jap-
anese had sold 71,558 cars in
the United Kinodom. This
shows thar of the vehicles

landed in Britain in the first

seven months, almost 23,000
remain to he sold.
The availability and popu-

larity of Japanese cars has now
'become an- embarrassment at
least to Datsun UK, the biggest
Japanese Importer, which has
imposed a further restriction

on its dealers not to exceed last

year’s sales level. The move is

clearly designed to avoid any
political repercussions.
The sensitive issue of car Im-

ports will again be raised at the
next round of talks between the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders and the Japanese
Automobile Manufacturers
Association in Tokyo on Sep-
tember 6, when it is possible

that 1978 import levels will be
discussed.
High on the agenda will be

the Japanese offensive on the
United Kingdom van and pickup
market of which they now con-

trol almost 7 per cent.

The United Kingdom industry
believes that the Japanese have
sidestepped the restraint on car
sales by concentrating on com-
mercial vehicles.

From Our US Economics
Correspondent
Washington, Aug 29

Sharpiy-differing views on the
international economic outlook
were aired today at a special

meeting of ih? Scnsis banking
committee. Top Administration
officials voiced cautious opti-

mism, bui Senator Jacob Javits
gave warning of a real danger
of ttlobal depression as early as

1979-80.

The senator, who. recently

represented the United States at
the Paris North-South Confer-
ence, stressed that International
business confidence in dan-
ger of collapse and that urgent
action was necessary to avert a

situation potentially as dis-

asrrous as the 1930s depression.

He told the committee that a

confluence of developments was
threatening the world's econ-

omy, because of the generally-
high rates of inflation and un-

employment. and the huge
surpluses of the oil-producing
countries which were tending

to depress global output.

Economic stability was in-

creasingly being threatened, he
said, by ' the rising borrowing
levels of developing countries,

whose creditworthiness was
declining.

In sharp contrast, however,
Mr Anthouy Solomon, Treasury
Under Secretary for Monetary
Affairs, told the committee

:

“ There is no evidence that the
international monetary system
is presently in danger either
from general over-borrowing by
uQcredirworthy countries or
general over-extension of the
banking system
Mr Solomon and Mr Richard

Cooper, Under Secretary of

State for Economic Affairs,
stated that congressional appro-
val of American participation
in the “ lVrcrevecn ” special
credit facility within the Inter-
national Monetary Fund would
be an important step towards
strengthening the monetary sys-

tem.
This view was shared by Mr

Henry Wallicb. the Federal
Reserve system governor in
charge of international affairs,

who called for a greater dis-

semination of information about
foreign countries by the IMF
and the World Bank to com-
mercial banks lending funds
abroad.

Governor Wallich gave the
committee a set of new figures
on the extent of international
debt. He said total claims by
commercial banks on countries
other than the Group of Ten
leading industrial nations
reached 5193,000m at the end
of the first quarter of this year,
representing an increase of
S44,000m—30 per cent—from a
year earlier. During this period
American bank claims also rose
by 30 per cent to 576,000m.
Senator Javits outlined a num-

ber of steps needed to improve
the global economic system.
He said the oii-producing
countries should be urged much
mere strongly to provide inter-
national institutions with “ tens
of billions of dollars, not Just
rhe billions they have been will-

ing to proride until now
These countries should be

given a stronger voice in the
IMF and should be made to

bear a greater responsibility for
the monetary system.
Senator Javits said the East

European countries should be

made to join the IMF and
World Bank and start to play
a fully responsible role. He
pointed out that they had
foreign debts amounting to

536,009m, and some 56,000m on
deposit in rhe West, and thus
had “ a vital stake " in the
international system's stability.

To improve more balanced
budgets in all nations the sena-
tor called for drastic cuts in
international arms sales. He
demanded that the granting of
loans. Cor example, to the Soviet
Union be linked to reductions
in arms sales.
Senator Javits, also suggested

that the full resources of
Western Europe could be bettcr
used if the political union of
Europe were strengthened bv
means of strong American sup-
port and so freed from its cur-
rent stare of “ suspended onima
lion ".

He further proposed that
European industrial nations and
the United States should con-
centrate foreign aid on those
nations that were willing to

work cooperatively as “the eco-

nomic costs are too great to
accept resentment among some
of the developing countries as a
basis for our economic develop-
ment poliev ”.

Mr Richard Cooper suggested
in his testimony to the commit-
tee that improving global eco-

nomic conditions depended on
success in three fundamental
areas—American dependence on
foreign oil; the continued posi-

tive growth of output and fur-

ther economic recovery of the
world; and a strengthening of

resources of international insti-

tutions as exemplified by the
new “Witteveen” facility.

Redundancy
threat at

Govan yard
By Peter Hill

Workers ar Govan Ship-
builders on the Upper Clyde
face redundancy at the end of
next month unless the company
secures new orders by the
middle of September.
There bad been fears that the

company would issue the statu-

tory notices soon after the yard
returned from the summer
holiday earlier this month, but
after a further assessment of
the company's forward workload
it now appears that the threat
of notices to several hundred
workers has been put off for at

least a.month.
But Govan, like other yards,

is faced with a shortening order
book which must lead to some
cutbacks in the industry's
labour force unless it can get

further work. For Govan the
main hope is the £130m 26-ship
programme which has been
under negotiation with Poland
for more than eight months.
Those close to the talks are

hopeful of agreement early next
month.
Govan is also optimistic that

it will be able to pick up orders
for its Cardiff class 26,000-ton

deadweight bulk carrier from
customers in the Philippines,

where at least five or six of
these ships have been under
negotiation for some time.
Redundancies will be opposed

strongly by shop stewards at

Govan, who are expected shortly
to lodge a pay claim with the
management for huge across-

the-board pay increases

ASTMS sees demise

of ‘elitist’unions
By Paul Routledge

Mr CKve Jenkins’s Associa-

tion of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs is predicting

“no future** for independent

rrade unions following the

defection of top leaders and
organized groups from the

Association of Professional

Scientists and Technologists.

In a recruiting leafier being
distributed throughout the
chemical industry, ASTMS
claims that two prominent mem-
bers of the APST governing
board have quit to Join its

ranks. Eight bargaining groups
have also signed over.

Mr Roger Lyons; national
officer (chemicals) of the
ASTMS, said yesterday : “ Tiny,
elitist bodies have no future
since professional and mana-
gerial staff want expertise and
resoudees at their disposal. Top
APST officials are joining us
because they recognize that
senior staff can enjoy full

autonomy with maximum bar-

gaining strength within ASTMS.
“Already this year over 800

APST members have trans-

ferred to ou union, in addition
to many others leaving staff

associations an other amateur
organizations."

Dr Maurice GilUbrand, execu-
tive secretary of the profes-
sional scientists and technolo-

gists said in a statement to

The Times : “ It is unfortunate
that ASTMS choose to circulate

statements about us without
proper regard to their accuracy.

“ T -opears that APSTs suc-

cess -i being recognized as the
proper union for managers is

provoking them into such
exaggerations. No wonder that

managers and professional staff

when seeking union representa-

tion choose to join APST in

increasing numbers."
In its circular to chemical

industry white-collar employees,
ASTMS claims that two top
members of the APST have
defected to the ranks of a TUC-
affiliated union.

They are Dr Peter Roberts,

a former representative of the
CIGA-Geigy Trafford Park
(Manchester) group of APST
and a “ well-known ” member
of the APST governing board,

and Mr Alex Southcombe, also

on the professional technolo-

gists’ governing board, .and
chairman of the association’s

largest branch—Manchester.
But the APST leader did con-

firm that Mr H. Frankel, an
assistant secretary in his

organization, had resigned. This
official is quoted by ASTMS as
supporting evidence for its

recruiting drive, using parts of
a letter he sent to professional
scientists' groups.

In it he said : “In the first

year or two with APST, it

seemd to me that. a separate
union for professional and
managerial employees was
desirable because no established
union had so far been successful
in recruiting them on a large
scale. Events, including new
legislation, over the last two
years have changed my view."

Nonna! working
at Longbridge

after strike snub
Normal . working was re-

ported yesterday at the Long-
bridge, Birmingham plant of
British Leyland, in the wake of
Friday’s rebuff by moderates
of a shop stewards’ call for an
all-out strike to support a 47
per .cent pay rise.

“Ther»- are no problems ”,

a Longbridge spokesman stated.

In spite of the August Bank
holiday, “ It is normal working
at Longbridge today," An early

encouraging sign was the
absence of pickets at the works

S
ates. Absenteeism was no
igher than usual for a bank

holiday, it was stared:

While Longbridge was
trouble-free the two-mond)
strike by Lucas toolmakers was
still causing problems at other

plants.

German money growth
The West German widelv-

defined money supply (M3)
rose sharply by an unprece-
dented DM13,000m (about

£3,250m) hi July, compared with
a rise of DM1,400m in June, as
a resuk of die release of large
amounts of money into payroll

savings ptons.

German lesson for EEF
on industrial democracy
By Our Labour Editor
Engineering employers who

studied the German system of

worker-management co-deter-

mination have concluded thar
the majority Bullock report is

a “sadly theoretical, academic
and inadequate analysis ” of

industrial democracy.
In a report published today

and widely circulated within
the industry and among
“ opinion formers ", the 23-man
Engineering Employers* Federa-
tion team say they were im-
pressed by the smooth running
of much that in Britain is

characterised by disharmony
and confusion.
Touring German plants, the

EEF . team found that trade
unionists and employers alike

were “astounded" that
majority Bullock proposed that
Britain should move farther at

one step than Germany has in
50 years. Both sides of industry
felt thar co-determination had
to advance slowly and that
rushing would be fatal.

“They, had the impression
that many British trade union-
ists wanted nothing to do with
‘industrial democracy’ if it

implied acceptance or capital-
ism. and how could co-determi-

nation work if one side did not
believe in the basic structure ?*

“We did nor find that co-

determination bad adversely
affected invtstment, profit-

ability or the development of
the enterprise.
But the unions challenge

neither the making of profits

nor the market economy and
private ownership,
Managenmets thought that

some of the recent big redun-
dancy programmes in Germany
could not have been so peace-
fully achieved without co-deter-
mination.

“ They understand British

tnaangem ent*s fear about the
early disclosure of information
but they point out that although
it took a long time to become
used to sharing secrets and in-

deed, general information,
mutual trust grew quickly and
their initial fears proved

1

groundless."
“We concluded that German

co-determination is successful,
but that it depends heavily upon
there being a limited number
of strong, reliable and respon-
sible unions ; legally binding
agreements ; labour court re-
dress, and the works council
system-

Upward trend

in farmland

prices conitnues
By Hugh Clayton

Latest surveys of farmland
prices in England and Wales
show a continuing upswing in

which the most influential

buyers are established fanners
enlarging their holdings.-

The Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food said that
the average for the second
quarter of this year was £1,358

a hectare compared with £1,029

a year earlier.

Farmland Market, a survey
published jointly by Estates
Gazette and Farmer's Weekly,
showed that in the first half

of this year the average price

of forms with vacant possession
was £2^594 a hectare compared
with £1,959 a year before. The
ministry’s figure for vacant pos-
session in the second quarter
of 1977 was £1,476 a hectare.
“Any decrease in values is

extremely unlikely”. Farmland
Market said.

The compilers rejected the
common

_
view among farmers

that foreign buyers were inmlu-
ential in the British land mar-
ket

Beginning of

the end of

the European

snake? Page 16

Brookings :

a quest for

academics
and aid
Dr Bruce Maclaurv looks

younger than his 46 years, bur
he may age quite quickly as he
strives to deal with the compli-

cated and controversial prob-

lems of running one of
America's most ihfluential and
respected academic organiza-

tions, the Brookings Institution.

Dr Maclaury became presi-

dent of Brookings in February
after a career with the United
States Treasury and the Federal
Reserve system, and is now-

starting to lay plans for the

future of Brookings. He must
strive ro recruit new staff, in-

crease the range of studies and
ensure that Brookings continues
to get adequate finance.
His task has been made no

easier by the election of Presi-
dent Carter and recruitment to
the Administration of some of
the institution's top scholars,
such as Dr Charles Schuhze,
the chairman of the council of
economic advisers.

In an interview Dr Maciaury
said he intended to recruit
people to strengthen, for ex.
ample, the institution’s work on
government regulation and
international and monetarist
economics.

He is aware of the often-made
charge that Brookings is too
close ro the Democratic Party,
but he asserts that a fair num-
ber oF the scholars are
Republicans. His aim clearly
appears to be ro find excellent
scholars, irrespective of their
political affiliations.

The pay he can offer is attrac-
tive, especially to academics
wbo enjoy the prospect of living
in Washington, dealing closely
with the government and who
need not be bothered bv
students and lecturing. The 55
or^ so Brookings scholars are
paid on a par with scales exist-
ing ax top American Univer-
sities, ranging from above
520,000 (£11,500) a year for
junior fellows ro over double
that for the most senior mem-
bers.

To run this operation Dr
Madaury must find about
S7.5m a year. A certain amount
comes from special endow-
ments, and about Sim in
revenues is generated annually
from the publication of Brook-
ings studies and books.

To find extra money, how-
ever, Brookings is having to do
more special contract work for
government departments and
agencies, and there is a danger
that tiie institution may lose its

impartiality by coming to
depend too much on the govern-
ment.

Brookings must also raise
more of its cash from private
companies, and this is difficult,
not just because its indepen-
dence may be threatened, but
because mere are a growing
number of other research
groups competing for these
funds.

The fact is that Brookings
wil lurvive and prosg>er so long
as it maantaxns its present level
of academic excelemce and con-
tinues to provide the first-rate
constructive criticism of govern-
ment that it does. This is Dr
Madaury’s biggest challenge
and he seems experienced and
clever enough to meet it.

Brookings plays on important
and unique role. The creation
of such an institution in Britain,
run by a man as well qualified
as Dr Maclaury, and staffed by
men ef experience and know-
ledge comparab elwith, say. Dr
Arthur Dkun. Dr Joseph Pecfa-

man or Dr Henry Owen, could
undoubtedly make a major
contribution towards achieving
better and more thoughtful
government.

In addition, there is no
reason why a British Brookings
could not have a close and
constructive relationship with
its American commerpart. Dr
Madaitty is keen to see deepen-
ing exchanges between Brook-
ings scholars and Foreign aca-
demics, and today Brookings
has, for example, close ties with
the Kiel Economic Institute in

West Germany, and the Japan-
ese Economic Institute.

Dr Madaury notes that
Brookings “ has been concerned
not ro be seen as a partisan
organization ” end this might
be the biggest of all problems
if it came to funding a British
institution of this type.
Brookings itself has some

difficulties on dtis front, and
tins in a country where private
foundations witling to donate
funds without seeking some
tough

_
editorial controls are

both richer and more numerous
than they are in Britain.

Frank Vogf

Two more hypermarket appeals refused by minister
By Patricia Usdall

Retailers’ hopes of stepping

up their programmes ro build

large-sized food stores have

received another blow from Mr
Shore, Secretary of State for

the Environment. Refusals to

two planning appeals lodged

by Associated Dairies, and one

by Hypermarket (Holdings)

were confirmed by the Depart-

ment of the Environment at the

weekend. Both companies

wanted to build p*w stores in

the Colchester area.

The decision comes three

months after Mr Shore turned

down a joint application by

British Home Stores and Sain*

bury to build on '4 different

site at Stanway, near
Colchester, against the recom-
mendation of the public local

inquiry inspector.
Sainsbury is challenging the

Secretary of State’s decision,

which it describes as showing
an “astonishing disregard for

the shopping public", in the

High Court. It is hoping for a

hearing early next year.

Associated Dames. which had

two alternative aupheations to

build Asda superstores .at

Stanway rejected, is omaadenni'

its position. But it is uuHkeJy

that either rt or Hypermarket

(Holdings), which wanted to

build a 120.000 sq ft Csrreftmr
hypermarket, will seek court

action. „
In boodh cases, Mr Shore’s

decision confirmed the inquiry
inspector’s recommendations
and the rejections were ou
purely environmental grounds.

In ids decision letter on the
Asda proposals Mr Shore sadd

he accepted the conclusions of
Mr G. H.- Swift, the inquiry
inspector, that either of the

superstores proposed together
with the extensive car parking
associated with them would
represent a “major and un-

desirable extension of develop-

ment' into Colchester’s hinter-

laad”.
’

In a second decision letter

dealing with the Hypermarket
(Holdings) application to build

on land adjacent to the south

side of the A12 and wasr of the
A604, also near Colchester, Mr

Shore concluded that the build-

ing would “result in the loss

of a clear visual break between
town and country”.
In turning down the earlier

BHS-Sainsbury appeal, however,
rhe Secretary of Stace said that
it would be wrong at present
to aScuv cbe estsbKshroent of a
large retailing outlet at Stan-

way because k must hwriraWy
take trade -away from the town
centre ro the n detriment of its

vitality "•

Saicsbury’s actios is appeal-
ing to the High Court—believed

to be the first of its kind—is

indicative of the frustration felt

by the big food retailers gen-
erally about what they describe
as inconsistencies in the way
planning decisions are taken.

Processed food
exports up 42 pc

British processed food
exports in die first six months
of 1977 have risen by 42 per

cenr over the same period last

year. The British Food Export
Council said yesterday that the

value in the first six months
was £32fim against £231m for

the same period last year. Vol-
ume was op 7 per cent.

Based on the first six months,
the council has projected a

final figure for 1977 in excess

of £600m Mr Philip Platten, the
marketing manager, said:

Japan we have reversed
the trend of previous figures,

with a very satisfactory in-

crease in value of 41 per cent,”

Tothe Holders of
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Debate in prospect

on dual capacity
The shrinkage of the jobbing industry, the

most recent symptom of which was the

merger of Smith Bros and Bisgood, Bishop,

is currently raising serious questions in the

City about the future of the traditional

pattern of Stock Exchange dealing. Specifi-

cally the whole issue of “dual capacity"

looks as though it is about to spark off some
intense debate as the City returns from its

summer holidays.

Dual capacity is the system under which
one firm can carry our both broking and
jobbing roles, and it is specifically forbidden

under current Stock Exchange rules. Dual
capacity firms have existed in the United
Kingdom in the past but they have vanished

since the exchange became completely
centralized.

The total separation of jobbing and brok-

ing roles is unique to the United Kingdom
and, like driving on the left hand side of
the road, it creates problems for foreigners.

Currently foreign brokers in London, apart
from being excluded from membership of
The Stock Exchange, have no desire to use
tbe market because they would have to use
jobbing firms for a task they would normally
do themselves.
This means dealings in all kinds of

securities are taking place in London with-
out going through the market and it is clear
that some Stock Exchange members feel

they are missing out. a fact made particularly
poignant in the light of the vast amounts
of foreign money now flowing
Dual capacity, if permitted, would allow

British firms to compete better internation-
ally, it is argued, and could well attract

foreign brokers into some kind of rearranged
Stock Exchange fold. In addition it would
help solve the problem of under-utilized
capital that plagues brokers when dealings
become as sparse as they did in the spring.
However, the whole issue is fraught with

controversy since it threatens both the
position of the jobbers and the smaller
broking firms which would lack the capital
to set up significant jobbing operations.
Feelings already run high on this score and
allegations can be heard that brokers are
already jobbing in some foreign stocks on
the quiet .though The Stock Exchange itself

says it is not aware of this, and would regard
it as a most serious breach of rules.
Tbe tradirionalists are arguing that tbe

present system has weathered well and all

the talk of international money is

exaggerated anyway. But Vickers da Costa,
among others, argues for a change to a
" double capacity ” system allowing broking
and jobbing in the same firm, although
totally separated in operation.

Insurance

Potential bonus from
falling inflation
Insurance company shares have enjoyed an
outstandingly good run up since the interim
reporting season began three weeks ago.
The results were, indeed, up to best
expectations for the sector, especially from

Mr Daniel Meinertzhagen, chairman of Royal
Insurance.

Royal, and the coming figures from
Guardian Royal Exchange and Sun Alliance
are likely to bear out the trend.
The recent share strength, however,

follows a period of consistent under-
performance, largely still reflecting the
mass of new equity that has come on the
market over the past three years. Some
believe that the problem of maintaining
appropriate solvency margins will require
more equity issues but a counter-argument
is now gaining some weight to the effect

that the composites' balance sheets contain

inner strengths that have not hitherto been
fully appreciated.

All the composites have large sums in

the balance sheets locked up to cover
Outstanding claims and inflation has
pushed up these figures for five successive

years. In the case of Eagle Star the last

accounts showed these standing at £213m
or S3 per cent of non-life premium income.

A steep fall in the inflation rate could make
these figures look far too conservative and
allow releases of equity into shareholders’

funds, which, for perspective, are £90m in

Eagle Star’s case. The question is whether
future releases would enable tbe composites

to escape further equity issues.

Liability claims that take some years to

settle would be the most affected and tbe

steepest fall in inflation is probable in the
United Kingdom so Eagle Star, with its bias

towards these two areas, is at tbe sharp end
of this whole issue.

However, liability claims can be
unpredictable and the best pointer to the
way they will go is the level of wages. Price
inflation may well be on the way down but
all the signs point to wages going the other
way, putting upward pressure on future
claims. The companies are therefore sitting

tight on their provisions and it looks
premature to bet on big releases being made
for some dme yet.

Leasing

Benefiting from

legislative changes
British companies are turning towards
leasing as a source of finance for capital

spending with perhaps even more relish

than they have taken to factoring to ease

some of the strain of working capital

requirements.
Fuelling the growth of what until the

early 1970’s used to be regarded as a

suspicious form of fringe finance imported
from across the Atlantic has, at various

times, been the squeeze on credit, the
introduction of 100 per cent first year
depreciation allowances and the deep
inroads into the business made by the

finance house subsidiaries of tbe clearing

banks.
This last development has lent an air of

respectability to leasing and at tbe same
time increased industry’s awareness of

different sources of finance.

Important over the past year, however,
has been the fact that much of British

industry has been paying next to no
mainstream corporation tax. thereby render-
ing capital allowances redundant for the

most part. Moreover, since leasing commit-
ments do not appear on Hie balance sheet

with payments treated as revenue items,

there has been an increasing cosmetic

benefit for highly-geared companies.
Figures from the Equipment Leasing

Association, whose 35 members claim to

cover 90 per cent of the United Kingdom
leasing business, emphasize Hie rapid growth
of the market. New assets for lease jumped
a quarter to £42lm last year, bringing the

original cost of all leased assets to £1,669m,

a four-fold increase since 1971.

There have also been significant develop-

ments this year including the consortium of

nine leasing groups who banded together to

arrange £70m finance for the extension of

an oil refinery. Another new growth point

will be car leasing. Following clarification

of the 1971 Finance Act last year, leasing

companies now have access to. the 100 per

cent capital allowance on passenger cars

that they have hitherto only enjoyed on
commercial vehicles.

Just as important, however, was the
relaxation of the Control of

_

Hiring Order
from June 1 this year. This has spared
companies from having to put down a 10

month deposit on leasing agreements and,

typically, a company, depending on its

standing, now only has to put up 3-6 months
of advance payments.
Leasing may, then, have had a long

gestation period,' but unless the Government
clamps down—as it did when the nationa-

lized industries were threatening to follow

British Rail’s initiative to use the tax
benefits from the purchase of some of its

rolling stock via a leasing agreement with
among others GUS and GEC—It now looks
to be an important component of the
corporate finance scene.

Peter Norman discusses Sweden's departure from the joint corfency ‘float

Beginning of the end of the
There can have been few inter-

national monetary instruments

of the 1970s as unexpectedly
durable as the joint European
currency “float”

For in the five years, four

months and one week that have
elapsed since the original six

members of the European Com-
munity set up a currency block

on April 24, 1972, there
_
has

been no shortage of politicians,

economic commentators • or

monetary experts willing and
able to pronounce tbe funeral

rites o fthe “ snake ”.

In this period the snake has
moved from crisis to crisis, ex-

panded and been truncated.

Italy was the first of the foun-

der members to go, in Febru-

ary, 1973. France dropped out
in January, 1974, rejoined in

July, 1975, and after a ware of
speculation against the franc

left again in Spring, 1976.

Britain and Denmark, as new
members of the European Com-

Mr -Gbsta Bohman, the Swedish minister of economics (left), JHr Thorbjorn Falldm. rbe

prime minister (centreJ nod Mr Per Ahhnark, the labour minister, explaining the Swedish ,

government’s derision to the press in Stockholm yesterday. •
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April the finance ministers and other major negative factor has
munity, joined ou May 1, 1972, central bank governors of the been a steep rise in labour costa

only to leave within two
months. In October of that

year Denmark rerumed to a
joint float that had in the mean-
time acauired Norway as an
associated member and in

March the following year was
also joined by Sweden^

Given the snake’s stormy
history and obvious powers of
survival, it is tempting to

believe that the abrupt depar-
ture on Suuday evening of the
Swedish krona from the Euro-
pean joint float should help
what is left of the snake to

survive. But Sweden’s decision
to bail out of the floating block,
rather than again “adjust” its

currency within tbe snake,
more probably marks the begin-

ning of- a slow end for one of
the last remaining fixed ex-

change rate areas in the world’s
monetarysystem .

For Sweden’s departure shows
that the snake is no longer
capable of functioning as a hard
currency zone in Europe, link-

ing Germany and its immediate
neighbours with the Scandin-
avian countries.

The meeting in Frankfurt on
Sunday evening was the second
such gathering this year ro be
called on the initiative of the
Swedes. At the beginning of

snake countries met in Brussels

and decided to devalue the
Swedish krona by 6 per cent
and the Danish and Norwegian
currencies by 3 per cent each
against the other members of
the floating block.
Those decisions, which were

immediately followed by the
introduction of sough domestic
stabilization measures in Swe-
den, were insufficient to prevent
the recurrence of the same
problems less than five months
later.

For, since the beginning of
this year, the Swedish domestic
economy has been moving
badly out of line vridi develop-
ments elsewhere in the Euro-
pean floating block.

When the recession in Europe
was at its deepest in 1974 and
1975, the Swedes had. extra-
ordinary success in maintaining
what amounted to full employ-
ment, despite a low overall
growth. Public spending policies

were geared to supporting pro-
ducrkm by financing stocks
that would be absorbed when
the world entered a period of
recovery.

.

The failure of die world
economy to recover sufficiently

is in part the cause of
Sweden’s present plight. The

throughout the recession, so

that now Swedish labour is

costlier than in West Germany
or the United States.

It now looks as if Sweden’s
gross national product will, grow
in real terms by only 1 P?r
cent this year after a poor gain
of around 1-5 per cent in 1976.

In contrast inflation has been
accelerating.

In the 12 months to May tins

year consumer prices rose ter

10.4 per cent compared with
an annual rate of 103 per cent
in 1976 and one of 9.8 per cent
in 1975L

. .

Increasingly critical has been
Sweden’s external trade and
payments position. While
exports rose last year by 11.4

per cent to 80,200m crowns,
the rate of increase in the
period January to July this

year was only 33 .per cent. In
contrast, imports, which
advanced last year by 13 per
cent to. 83,600m crowns, have
continued to grow in the pre-
sent year—so far by 103 per
cenr.

The logic behind the devalua-
tion and stabilization measures
of April was to push Swedish
production into markets
abroad. So far the recipe has
failed, but Sunday’s decision to

. .. .. . • a general election ned
quit the. snake shows that the

,

ana its adatinlstration i t

Swedish Government has not:
lost faith in it. .

-. •••..•

-Sweden’s adherence to the;

recipe of devaluation was un-
welcome for-its partners in the
snake. -On Sunday night, both

'

Denmark and Norway made
clear that they were devaluing

;

their currencies by 5 per cent’
within the floating block only
because of the Swedish move:

Dr Haas Apel, the German
finance minister, told a press
conference after the.’ meeting.

.

in Frankfurt' that devaluations
did not solve a country’s
national economic problems.

The fear must .be that.
Sweden, now absolved from, the
restraints imposed by the snake,
may enter - a. vicious aide of
devaluation and inflation. If

this is tiie

from the snake could para-
doxically put a final overdose
of strain on a currency system
that has so

.
far withstood the

withdrawal of Britain, Italy and
Fraa.ce. ..- --

• ; For Sweden is a. more
important market for Denmark
and Norway, than .is West Ger-
many. The Swedish devaluation
in April and last weekend’s
withdrawal from the ..snake
provoked the more modest de-

valuations by Denmark end
Norway.. .

member“ibaE a - rettery

break * of inflation coui
success -already - achxe-
liiniriug

.

wage increases.

.

Af. the-beginning of A
Norwegian government V
to. push through an
under which wages
only 29 per cent this
return for tax cuts and
turn m employee, contri
to social secniity.

.
The lafentVproblems c . »

brought to the fore if th - * \\ ill
changes in the snake, g
other upwards inish to'
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Profits in the pipeline from Britain’sN Sea stake
Towards the end of this year
Britain’s newest and potentially

most profitable nationalized in-

dustry, the British National Oil
Corporation, will pass yet
another important milestone on
the road to becoming a fully

fledged oil company.
Although in tbe first 20

months of operations the cor-

poration has grown from noth-
ing to gain a seat on the com-
mittee that run most of the
North Sea oil developments,
taken over responsibility for a
large oilfield construction pro-
gramme, raised a huge interna-

tional dollar loan and become
heir to large quantities of oil

available under its “participa-

tion ” agreements—all consider-
able achievements—it has so
far been an oil company with-

out any oil to sell at a profit.

The start-up of production
from the Thistle field, the most
northerly of the reservoirs
under development to the
north-east of the Sbetlands,

will remedy this situation and
give BNOC its first “equity”
011 that can be sold on the
open market and at a handsome
profit.

The flow from Thistle will be
followed next year by equity oil

from the BNOC’s 21 per cent
interest in the Ninian field and
12 per cent stake in the Dunlin
field. In 1979, the 33 per cent
holding in the United Kingdom
part of the Anglo-Norwegjan
Statfjord development should
begin to pay off- while in 1980
a similar sized holding in the
Murchison field which again
crosses the Norwegian median
line, will begin flowing.

Thistle is significant not just
because it is the first equity oil.

It is a development programme
that has been completed under
the stewardship of the nation-
alized company which acquired
the whole of Burmah Oil’s off-

shore development department
at the same time as it acquired
the financially troubled com-
pany’s interest- in Thistle and
Ninian.

Like most North Sea develop-
ment schedules. Thistle is well
behind Its ordinal start-up date
and while the hook-up of the
modules on tbe huge steel pro-
duction platform is proceeding
well after a spell of labour
troubles, there is stfll a chance
that the target of pumping the
first oil direct into a tanker will
slip from December into early
1978.

Experience gained in this

operation has been invaluable
and will provide the base for
BNOC’s closer involvement in
the development of other pro-
jects where it has an equity
interest, gained through the
acquisition of either the Burmah
or National Coal Board offshore
holdings.

Roger Vielvoye

reports on the

progress of the

British

National Oil

Corporation

ment of tbe Murchison field,

where Conoco is officially the
operator and has been "partici-
pating, again with Conoco, in a
study into the prospects for a.

tethered leg floating storage
platform for the extremely com-
plex Hatton field. It is also
working on studies of the Lyle
field and Contributing -to' the

round announced -earlier this estabtisfaedtiiai these pay.
year. BNOC is "a. 51 per. cent will be hi sterling. ;

partner in all the neiv licenses. Lord Kearton, after

and will act as operator on six months of negotiation
'

of them. It.is entering as a full .' detailed involvement wit
equity partner and contributing coinpaoaesithat found m2
its share of the cost of defiling
42 wells at up to £3m a welL -'

Financing is no problem- its

the ease with which the cor-
poration raised dze $825m loan
from a United States' banking
consortium proved. Part of the
monev is being used to repay
government loans and its com-
mitments to the' North' Sea Con-
struction Programme will bite
f

;
u’ into the balance: But

additional funds trill! be avail-
able, perhaps tbe.most positive
indicator that the. «Kpo*sta»n is
seen to have a long-term future
by the Ruemariooai business
community: .

A few doubts finger wilt
of ; the oil

Nortit- /Sea, said that j
could hot realize the cor
lack of:Oohm>l the Gover -

wotikl faeve had over Non -

0(3 if there ted not bees
ripBtioh.

Companies had been si

away Sea oil on foci
contract^ despite the d£
ties this might have cans
any future supply crisis. J

.

mid the Government bad
suaded r

. the - companies
renegotiateifaeterimtracfc

they bad how beat aske
the- Government not to :

dehb far more than two -

sdiead:

. Akhotagh participation
wfli be acquired from the i

See companies at i m
some ot tos on companies,

c . ——, — — which has been' reflected in tbe — —r— — — —
Initiallv. as people are freed ^ullom. Voe terminal project in slow progress ih'-tteTdng outline' Pric*i’leaviag_no.8COpe foi. »

4 | \ £*
om the Thistle construction the Sbetlands under the manag- memoranda on stare parintipa-^vfct malang; tfc* feet that - “^ V

tion io the North Sea into. fis^ -
tmaer the corwroi of a

from
programme they are being
drafted into the evaluation of
several . other finds that have
been made on block 211/18.
There is a sense of urgency
about the work as this block
is the only one on the licence,

so that half of it is due to be
handed back to the Government
next spring and no one in die
industry wants to relinquish
territory that could contain a
commercially -viable oilfield.

As a result Thistle is already
the most intensively explored
block in the North Sea with the
sixteenth well at present being
drilled. Lord Kearton, chairman
of

.
BNOC, . sees the proper

evaluation of all the discoveries
in 211/18 as keeping faith with
its commercial partners in the
consortium.
BNOC’s technicians and engi-

neers are also plaving an in-

creasing pan in the develop-

ership of British Petroleum.
At the moment there is so

much work in the North Sea
that BNOC help is readily wel-
comed. But there is also little

doubt that once North . Sea de-
velopment passes its peak in tbe
1980s the stare company will be
a highly experienced offshore
operator and will not expect to
see its workforce decline. Arfy
contractions will certainly come

the ranks of the foreign-
based oil companies.

Also in prospect is a greater
roIs in explcration, particularly
in the new areas opened up for
prospecting in the fifth licensing

agreements. ..Evidently «wae
cnsnpasjf.es still entertain the
hope that a change of govern-
ment could producerchange of
role for the state /oil company,
despite the growing Indications
that a Conservative administra-
tion would leave BNOC. largely
untouched..

.
...

.

...

One of - the stumbkc& blocks
in the detailed pattidpatioa
talks has been the expectation
by some American-based com-
panies that participation oil
made available to BNOC at
market prices would be paid
for in dollars. It has now been

company gives -it consider r*.

»

**
power. According to Lord «.« I Lai
ton there is a regular quo
companiesv wanting to

"

secure supply contracts -

BNOC. wfeicii could be ban-
as much as L2 mxfiion br ' ' ~

of oil a day by the mW-198f =

So far mere are.no pla' . -
. .

enter the downstream—-ref-"

.

.and marketing— eind of ti *: - 7

business. BNOC has
'

offered and declined a -
in several United- Eini', •

refineries and is learning- .-.L . .
•'

marketing side of the bus
as part o* as participation

Business Diary: California’s Little Britain

Ross Davies, Business Diary’s
editor, concludes his American
reports with this account of a

week's people and places in
California.

Peter Gardiner is one business-

man who is not losing by the
present disastrous drought here
in California.

A Scot, he came to San
Francisco from the United
Kingdom last autumn to head
the American interests of tbe
big quoted merchanting corpor-
ation, Daigety Limited, whose
preliminary results are due out
in September. .

One of these interests^ the
recently acquired Spiegel,

Frozen Foods, has an extensive

interest in the Salmas Valley
—which, Gardiner told me, can
be watered from an unfailing
subterranean stream.

Dalgety is, therefore, doing
well in the carrot, broccoli and
asparagus market. The. com-
pany has the grades, volume
and the varieties which this

year are beyond competitors in

less favoured parts or the Kate.

Nonetheless, Gardiner told

me, Dalgety’s America
Interests are unlikely even to

match last year’s somewhat
disappointing results.

Dalgety Inc, has been profit-

able each month since be took

over, Gardiner says, but there

have been heavy once-and-for-

all costs, partly connected with

Gardiner’s restructuring of

activities and personnel and
partly with a tune-week strike

by the Teamsters’ Union which
badly effected vegetable pro-

duction this time last year.

At Stanford University, at

Palo Alto, south of San
Francisco, I heard of an inter-

esting new project in the

application of mass media to

preventive medicine.
I talked to Professor Narban

Maccnby, the English-born
director of the university’s

Institute for Communications
Research, and his colleague,
Henry Breitrose, Professor, of
Comrmmication, who bos just
returned to the United States
after 10 months at the London
School of Economics.
Maccoby and Breitrose are

members of the Stanford
Heart Disease Program, a
review of whose activities in
using mass media to persuade
people in three California com-
munities to stop eating or
smoking things likely to give
them heart disease, was pub-
lished m The Lancet tins

summer.
They told me that having

devised and disseminated
material in such a way as to

reduce the probability of heart
disease, the Stanford team now
wants ro find -out if they can
lower the incidence of disease
in five bigger communities.
The idea this time is to rope

in local organizations, such as
trade union branches, Ameri-
cans. as Maccoby purs it,

“ being a nation of joiners”.
The question now is: does

that description fit agencies of

the Federal Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
from ‘whom would have to

come the necessary 58m or so
of research funding?

f asked one Brifisft. business-

men hou>
m
he liked living and

working in California and he

said: “Pm not poor anymore.

I was in the top half per cent

of salary earners at home and
I was broke.” His maximum
rate of income tax has now

“ Hands up all those who want to blue North Sea
revenue on riotous living rather than investment."

oil

From Stanford, I made my
way south along the Bay area

peninsula and along “Silicone

Gulch”, the hive of electronics

plants that have sprung up be-

tween Palo Alto and San Jose

in the wake of the university’s

discoveries in microcircuhxy.

I dropped in on a young
brirton, he prefers to be name-
less—who although he does not
work in electronics, nonetheless
has about five or six thousand
dollars worth of microcomputer
in hU Uvingroom and is still

adding to it He so likes messing
about in microcomputers that
his girl friend talks wryly about
his getting a marriage licence
for in

California is an ad man’s
dream. Not only do schoolchild-
ren spend much of their time
gaping, at the television—but
the ad man has his foot in tbe

fallen from 83 to 50 per cent- classroom door, too.

and his tdUnoances -are better. . The state's Board of Educa-

tion is now reconsidering its

approval of a series of mathe-
matics textbooks, over half of
whose illustrations depict brand
names, especially of “ junk
food ”, like soft drinks and
sweets. An example: “Twelve
Twinkles, two in each packet.
How many Twinkles ?

**

First put on rite approved
list In 1975, the school books
were again readopted for four
years only this June, although
consumer groups were already
on the warpath. The illustra-

tions, said an official, in lan-

guage chat should have had him
sent to the bottom of the class,

“make the text more meaning-
ful and relevant”.

This time, however, both, the
board and the publishers ore
rattled because die issue has
been taken up by tbe San Fran-
cisco Consumers’ Union, a body
with powerful national affixa-

tions. The publishers are now
calking of weeding out the junk
food plugs but keeping in other
brand names.

Americans I talked to, from
the east coast to the west, and
from the north to the south,

froze in attitudes of fear and
loathing whenever the words
Heathrow Airport came up.

Pm coming home via Gatibick

myself, but it certainly does
look as if the country is getting

a bad name because of the
delays and crowding at London’s
major airport.

'When first 1 met Bridget

Byrne it was in London and she
was' being ~ enthusiastically

kissed by Michael. Caine, was
about to be kissed by Elliotr

Gould and, I suspect, had prob-

ably just been -kissed - by
Anthony Hopkins.

All this was. at breakfast time
after which she was on her way
ro the centre court at Wimble-
don. That is the kind of life she
leads.

The breakfast, I should
explain, was one of those pro-

motional things given for the

film A Bridge Too Far, and
Miss Byrne, who is English, is

an entertainment and tennis

staff writer with a Los Angeles
evening and Sunday paper, die

Herald Examiner.
She started out as a secretary

but this is still the land—and
the town—of opportunity, and
some tennis notes she wrote
hapnened to catch the big boom
in that sport here, and she was
soon on her way.
Here in Los Angeles she is

interviewing the likes .of the

latest child star. Still, the next
Wimbledon is never too far
away.

Reporting prom Miami Beach

,

Florida, this time last week l
said, the pet of the moment
was a hermit crab. In Los
Angeles it’s a tarantula.

So firmly established is the'

picture of Geneva as a centre
for international activities,

especially conferences—world
capital of verbosity— that,
apart from banking, the city’s

other occupations are virtually
obscured.
As foreigners comprise no

fewer than a third of the can-
ton’s 335,841 inhabitants, the
emphasis on its cosmopolitan
aspects is inevitable. But with
a workforce of about 37,000,
industry and associated

.
trades

employ almost twice as many
people - as the international
organizations.

Light engineering or the
manufacture of machinery,
appliances and instruments is

by far the most important
activity among the more than
300 concerns employing more
than six persons, accounting
for a third of the total and
almost half tbe work force.

The metal-working industries
were first established about
the middle of last -century,
being a natural progression
from the clock and - watch-
making for which Geneva had ’

been known since the second
half of the sixteenth century. .

The sector is estimated to
have a turn-over in excess of
£240m annually. Its products, a
high proportion of them for ex-

port. include hydro-electric
equipment. generators and
motors (including -transport

units), power distribution parts,

meters and rircui[^breakers,

precision instruments, machine
cools and - accessories,

scenery
1965 total of 530, stead"
unspectacular, growth is a
ent xn the five suburban
earmarked for industrial c'
opmezrt—at the - expense 1

course, of agriculture, floi
tng stiH in a canton wit
area of only 282 -square -.

'

•
• metres.

CfaarmiJIes, Tavaro, Scdeco- .Industrial progress hax
Saia, Hispano-Oerlikon and the", aided _by the enlarged fre»

Gengvoise dTnstru- facilities opened in 1965

Industry in

Europe’s

regions

Societe
merits de Physique (SIP). By
contrast, a majority of the
specialized metal-working en-
terprises have under 50
employees. - -

-

With some 50 concerns and
a workforce of almost 4,000,
watch and jewellery manufac-
turing is the second industrial
branch. .

If tbe_ economic downturn led
to “ rationalization” here as it

did in the other sectors, the
watch factories, specializing for
the most part in prestige ranges
—names such as Rolex and
Patek PhiKppe— have come
through it largely unscathed
and have faced up to the force-
ful challenge in world markets
of American and Japanese
quartz solid-state and analogue
watches.

Even less affected by re-
cession have been the two big
chemical manufacturers, Givau-
dan ‘ and FIrroemch and Co,,
which between them produce
about 90 per cent qf Swiss
synthetic flavours and per-
fumes. mostly for export. They
provide between them 1,500
jobs. Another 1,300 people are
employed by a score of smaller

lb*
H

Praille, adjacent to one o
development zones and the

‘

rail goods yard, and. by
expansion of air cargo cap'.;
now running at 40,000 tt

annually, through Geneva
. .

port.

The existing trade exhit'.-,

halls, the venue of the Gt -

Motor_ Show and sunflaT.
sencacions, are to be repiacr '

.

larger premises, on which' ’
;

is in progress, in the inline ':

vicinity of the airport and 1
-.-.,

direct access from the -mottf
that links the Geneva ap

;
-V

'

sula”—surrounded by Ft -

1 ^
territory on three sides—
the rest of Switzerland. ’

%

' - :

>
Whir both foreign and & - •

tic demand oh the tep

Geneva industries are wa'
for a brisk . response, th'

.

specific skills in -some se*,

.

are at. a pramunV p
because of the' inducan -.

offered by tertiary oonc- !';' ~

notably banking -ana
to voung people.

'

The effect "of incm
demand .can be seen in .the *

iog unemployment figures^

only marginally;above thfeT

- «

ifcnts

rernS'ratheitf stride.

While Tone or ' twoprinting-—not surpris-
luftioiscky closures were accompanied

building and household equip: con^ment (including air-condi- ceuhcals, cosme&aad piMtlcfc\. ***<*«
}Genevas- other industries

' - — - - • - 1-

include . ^
ins in view of the mi
of international bodies--L a £££&£
cigarette manufacture (about a vwxerabressme rhdrcl-'-

*

third of the country's ptroduc- •

noni and wood. mills.
. ishoor-

If .the combined -effect- of - collective"
rationafizatibu, takeayar-s-^by '

larger entities in

or. berond—and restrictions
engaging yefmore foreigners, period
has been to reduce the number 1 .

[loners and heeters, lighting

and plumbing fittings, metal
furniture,' locks, ironing and
sewing machines).
There is also railway, and

agricultural equipment, garage
installations and steel frames

—

and, as in other parts of the
country, specialized equipment
for the Swiss forces.

The six largest companies,
employing between them almost
6,000 people, are the Ateliers

moon payments,
. .. ,

resulting
' '*

.contracts

de Secheron, the AteHers des of separate concerns, from ffie AlanMcGre>

. *
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

iquiry needed into Treasury’s
^authorized ’ spending cuts

%ssr 'S&&
•*: underStot bv aE !£SfJ? gathsmtnUn tiivi the Health Sur-

)m was comnounderi nn ^-71^°^' 9315” appears vjct*. iar instance, shcnihl con*
vff Mr EdSS dT^nnh ba *ttff'-r,nS from rius tinue n f»e administered fay the

'V
3
*' (August 11? Which t?ui|iy

o£0*»’.. sll,
?
e

,.
hc a,n' iruasury for this purpose, then

•-:xed to share ih- Tr« „,
C3S,L ,uniW i!lc ^\^ovd6 urgue su openly

!-*>*f«v that thev had mad!- *£? ***** content- rather riuuj hide behind appro-
: . JXi m

,?
d

.
e Porary arajlabie method of yai af cash limits

f wB, completely off their conirolliiig expen diiin-c. and The fact is that public
* v »- - exercfssng effectively

‘

•
.• ,

cas^ . members* historic duty of con-
'- :'^.r.st *?„ ^ ,PVr ,n trolling the Executive", having
VEHSJ ^fH'ionnm

0 r
i
,e ?PCOe°

,

by saying “the sy-.tem
nd or L 1,000m, the is working well ".

Ir is not working well at all.
It has created a massive extra
dose of deflation, contrary to
Government policy—which was
ro make 00 cuts in 1375-77—
and without parliamentary

e.vpeiidlmre is now completely
our of control,- despite the
r.r.usfaction of those who use
the word “ control " as a
euphemism for ** cuts’*. The
svutum of cirsli limits must be
ended. There is no point iu
thinking that h cun be run by
Parliament, as Mr du Cans
suggests, since Parliament
aiiejdy lias cash controls
through the Estimates. The
need is now for u full inquiry
into the Treasury's unauthor*

incorporated au’
*•• jve cut of as much as
f (my union's estimate)

.*.» an inadequate allowance
' i nflation. In total, lhere-
c

- cash limits cut as much „iU
>.8m from planned level of knowledge.

.expenditure in 1976-77. Such 2 result can onfv be
v „

wre
.

nev*r approved by those who regard
-.•-wred or approved by cuts in public spending js

.. Government or Porlia- good above *21 else. Cash limits
distort the proper decision-

. :j constitute- a grave making process—which is ro i.-uamn me cai
. ;

parhameotary democ- balance the need for services inquiry.

'V As Mr du Cairn rightly against resources available—by Yours sincerely.
•*

'• out, cash limits have building sn a presumption rhut GERF*' "'* ’ “
,

JJ jarhameruaiy sanction rfie money should nut be a punt. CJcncr
:jion made the same point The effect has therefore been Snciet

months ago to rhe tu make the reduction of the vtmts.
v dlture Committee, at the Public Sector Sorrowing 321126, Snnfhwjrk Street,
:t;
oF the 13/6-77 year, yet Requirement the overriding London SE1 OTU.
wlovian urge to cut pub- objective of the public scr- August 16.

Led cuts of public spending
programmes. I would have
expected Mr . du Canu to be
1 .-tiding the call fur such an

ttbtfc Scr-

Sho would want to seek

? lance from this source ?
'I'tfr J.Davis

. v-ibe British Government

j i^iave a genius for doing

?f » nothing that is useful
'

IV-i taking it incredibly com-

Si *& into the bargain.

•: • latest example is the

,^’ncMnent by the Depart-

\-^d£ Industry of how small

:
: '- -ifrom public funds are to
•^g-.Immistered to intending

: ~wer$ under the Industrial
-- vpn Ownership Act. From
•'i -'iartment that pours out

;
!.jds of millions of pounds
jinum in grams and loans

^ ious sorts to all kinds of
k , dustrial firms—some with

.
]Hjj Ctflubious prospects—comes^ V 14 Jt|onishing news that grants

ans will be made over five

: s up co a maximum of
• . (thousands not mil-
.I' and any single request

.
- aore than £7,500 (the

.. : ;
^.e United Kingdom cost

•
; . zz.s work place is of this

' ~~nf magnitude) will require

: . .‘ersonal approval of Mr
. .

: V,, the Secreraiy of Stare
- Idustry and also relevant

• '7, unions must be consulted
a loan is offered. All

: ILIespite the requirement

;
Adequate security must be

_ ’1.1 and interest rates must
‘

. r.t lower than rates sped*
..Z'y Whitehall.

. / T'lever. in his right mind
"'..‘l want to seek finance
.71'..that bank? Not only is

.'..'Viidmum amount of money
:

-lihas been made available

Sy but requiring the

'T.*
;

3ry of State for Industry’s

personal approval for a £7,5JM)
loan is like an employee hav-
ing to obtain approval for the
purchase of a postage stamp
from the chairman of his com-
pany—providing of course that
the convenor of shop stewards
agrees ! The whole thing i?.

obviously a joke; and very
sick joke at that for honest
people trying desperately hard
to create productive work avid

wealth. Perhaps Sir Harold Wil-
son will pay some attention to
bow this state bank treats re-

quests for investment.

The Government pnurs out
tens of millions of pounds in re-

search and development grants
without any expectation of a
penny being returned. All it

requires to know is whether the
money has been properly spent
for the purpose for which it was
intended, why do intending co-

operative entrepreneurs need
to be treated differently from
research workers? In the former
case the Government will ob-

tain revenues in any case equal
to more rhan 40 per cent of the
added value created by the co-

operative. They rarely get any-
thing hack from their research
expenditure.

It is time the Department of
Industry started to act as
though it wished to see wealth
created.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN DAVIS, - -

“Wilton Comer,"
10 Grenfell Road,
Beaconsficld,
Bucks.
August 20.

Iimparative figures on
nencan car engines

. ... -Mr G. Allen
•.During June and July rhis
‘ spent some time in.. spent some time m

with senior automobile
• _V design people at General

'
.'it Ford and Chrysler.

. .'-companies account for all
:

r : wut 3 per cent of total

States vehicle produc-
''r probably nine million

-
• us year. I was therefore

-‘•j ited in your correspond-
' r

: .'rank VogTs report in

Business News (Monday,
22) “Detroit Puts New

'in Road to Fuel Econ-

ree with all your corre-

jnt says but to the extenc
'me readers may, like my-
lare a business interest

shape of things to

- ; in rhe design and size

.'_H-e American car engines,
: that a few compara-

’ gures may be of interest.

.
' urce for the United States

is a United States tech-

journal Automotiwr
' ties (April 2. 1977).

,
average capacity of

-..• I States car engines being

...vad dus year ia 4.6 litres.
’ ears ago in 1967 it was

Utres, so the average
Dl States engine today is 12

!D?*! smaller-
'

> average capacity of Euro-
thgines produced today is

-’-v-idy not more than 2

. Ir may well be 1.75

when we remember the
- ‘ volume of engines in

‘Dage 90Qcc-1500cc produced

J
- stem Europe

.-•..ted States enginess there-

.
,re considerably more rhan

.^the site of ours, and. the
•''ttan motorist in pursuit of

: r»ove
M may select from

:>1977 range, the Ford
:%his (65 litres), the Ford

' (75 litres). General
,js Chevrolet (5 litres), the

-•’be Eldorado (7 litres) or
mrysler New Yorker (7.2

'
• most American motorists

- . - Engines are required to da

a good deal more than merely
propel the vehicle along the

road. They have to drive air

conditioners, power steering

pumps, and in many models,
provide the power source for

the miscellaneous elecrrical

systems that operate windows,
door locks and seat adjustment
in three planes. The only con-

cession is that cars do not have
to be fast by European stan-

dards. (The speedometer on the

Cadillac Seville only goes up
to S5 mph : and this is 30 mph
above the legal limit through-

out the USA.) Nevertheless

engines of such high capacity,

coupled to so manv ancillary

systems, and roost with auto-

matic transmission, use a lot

of petrol or in current generic

American parlance “ energy ”.

When Frank Vogl mentions

the future petrol consumption
levels prescribed by the US
Federal authorities, he is using

the US gallon which, of course,

is smaller than our Imperial

gallon (0.S.33 of the Imperial

gallon). The US enfnne

designers will be doing well if

next year their engines av'erage

21.6 miles per gallon (18 per

US gallon) and to acheve by

1985 average fuel consumption
for all American cars as low os

33 mile*, per gallon must mean
that in eight years time the

American car will have really

been cut down to size.

A return of 23 miles per

gallon is as good as you will

get todav from many European

cars of around. 2.5 litres

capacity, driven in traffic or
“ enthusiastically ” on raoror-

ways'—and with no air
.

condi-

tioning or power steering or

automatic transmission to cause

power loss.

Yours faithfully.

GRAHAM ALLEN,
Director,

. „ _ .

The Glacier Metal Co Ltd,

Alperton,
Weroblev, Middlesex,
HA0 1HD.
August 22.

Legislating

tachographs

for everyone
is nonsense
From Mr R. N. Dcnhtj

Sir, I refer to Mr Geoffrey I*.

Dupree’s reaction on August 23
to Michael Boily’s ** Stony Road
Ahead for Hauliers".

No, Mr Ruily is nor alone in
beiieving that the practical
value of the tachograph is

limited. For shorr or local
haulage. 1 am not qualified to

judge but for long distance
haulage a competent traffic

manager knows within a few
miles where all his vehicles arc.

He needs no recorder to help
him see rhe driver who plays
ducks and drakes and at the
same rime, damage tlto trust

which he already has within his

belter men.
if other types of operation

can advantageously use rhe
tachograph, then lei them. But
to legislate for everyone is non-
sense.

I quote Mr Dupree: “The
purpose of the EEC tacho-

graph law is id protect both
operators and drivers an well as
the public from owners and
drivers who are prepared to

flout the law on driving hours
The “ Six " member states have
had the tachograph for some-
rime but still the law is flouted

just as much as in the UK. For
examples, lorry loads of apples

come from Avignon to Coyen

t

Garden in two shifts (3,100 kilo-

metres plus a ferry crossiug).

Some ministry traffic exam-
iners believe the. tachograph
would make their job caster. IE

this is so then perhaps less

inspectors will be required.

Maybe we will see the answer
to that question through your
columns from the enforcement

head at St Christophers House,
London, The nation is entitled

to an answer as it is surely the

nation in rhe end v:ho is to pay

for the tachograph.
Yours faithfully.

WCK DENBY,
Director,
Denbv Transport Ltd,

f .

c/o Den by Transport Limited,

Moorland Way,
Lincoln. LN6 7JR-
August 24.

Fair exchange

idea for PO
From Mrs Ann RnrMm
Sir, Today the Post Office de-

livered the. new E-K London
telephone directory to my door.

My American nusbind ex-

pressed surprise that they did

not take awav rhe old copy but

left it for us to destroy.. It

appears that in the United

Statos the new directories are

exchanged for the old copies

which are then taken away for

recycling.
Surelv this idea should be

adapoted here and mountains
of waste paper saved.

Yours sincerely,

ANN RACKLIN,
2 pueensmend.
St John’s Wood Park,

London NWS 6RE.
August- 20.

Sirrom Nitsua
From Mr AUm Stephens .

.

Sir. Seeing that some forty per

cent of Britishers appear to

prefer new cars with foreign

or Japanese-sounding names,

mv I suggest that British Ley-

land reverse their marker
aopmoch, and advertise instead

the Nitsua family saloon, to say

nothing of the larger Sirrom

Nitsua? .

Yours fairhiullv,

ALAN STEPHENS.
Kir^'on Hou's.
40 West-over Road.
Wandsworth,
London SW1S 2R1L
August JS.

\ imess^ appointments

ew chairman for Euroconi
Jobs Bellamy has been
chairman and a director of
&ro Data. Mr Ian Herman

' Hr Ken Jamieson join the

\ R. H. Landman, Mr J.
«

;
Inaiie,. Mr J. Tomlinson ana

1

.'
.

9'AVest have joined die
-- -Of Dnpont Brothers. Mr

"Wpont. chairman of Dupont,
g director’ o( London

riBVfc* Corporation.' •

•
l/John Eastwood is now

'
. V-WS .

director of Bardtln
Freight.

:

•V Ml Batty, director and.
c'pm general manager of

.
<

' /. ifrsai Industrial Appliances,
elected chairman - of. the

f •

lodustriai Cleaning MaclUne
Manufacturers’ Association. -

Mr Peter Kook has been made
a director of M.A.N.-G8H (Great

Britain).

Mr Paul Chilton becomes an
executive director of Bland Payne
(International;.
Mr R. R. Keoderlne Is now

chairman of Hawker Siddeley

Africa (Power).

Mr J. R. Kinder has joined the

hoard of Warwick
.
Engineering

investments as a divisional chair-

man ?nd group financial director.

, Lonl Coleraine has Seen

appointed honorary life prestoent

of Etfbro (Holdings). Mr Geoffrey

Moss and Mr Frank Zwanenbure

become vice-chainnan and Mr

Mobi conrinacr as chief executive.

Mr J. L. WoJJMf JS now on

the boil'd of Derrilron.

Mr A. L. Brown has been made
industrial reJarions and personnel

director of Weir Pumps.
P.lr J. R. Bayley.hos been

iipprinmd secretary to the board

of Westland Aircraft.

Mr Alan Tame has become
marketing director or British Rail

• 'MrX^C- Lloyd has been elected

director of J. H. Mlnet & Co Ltd,

Africa Area Division.

Mr G. N, H. Furzland has been

appointed a director of Boston

Trust & SuiipgS. .

Mr P. J« Day has becu made

a director of Gill and Duffus.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Brewers likely to

lace ‘damp’ prospect
Apart from those who have

been blissfully abroad this

summer, it scarcely needs any
reminder that this summer has

been a very “ damp ” squib by
comparison with its two pre-

decessors. Not surprisingly,

then, their galvanizing effect

un profits will be missing when
the big brewers next report.

.The other major dampener is

the effect of pay restraint

which will be slicing the
“take” over

.
saloon bars

throughout rhe country. In arcus
of high unemployment, huge
incursions into spending power
Iiave already taken a high roll.

But W. Greenwell & Co is

more perturbed by the conse-
quences of cost inflation. The
firm's brewery specialist, Mr
Richard Prevett, has long
argued that brewery profits
“ are mnre sensitive to changes
in price and costs than in

volume **.

He believes that " wage

increases to be negotiated over
the next six months will

probably be iu rates that are
above the going rate of
inflation ”. Thus sentiment
towards brewery stocks should

Brokers’ views

change. So consumption may
improve, but. at what cost ? His
feeling is that * while shares
may see an improvement in

rating, profit growth could be
adversely affected over the
coining year

The broker favours Bass
Charringron with its relatively

low price earnings ratio, its

well covered dividend and good
earnings growth prospects. On
the long-term outlook, Guinness
is thought to be under-rated.

Ray Maughan

Major producers now face

war over acute nickel crisis

Results this week

Among companies repotting
results this week are:

TODAY : Interim : H. Brammer,
Horace Cary. Edward Le Bas,
London United Inrs, Noble &
Lund. Final : Gresham Invest-
ment Trust, Sobraire (Hold-
ings), Super Electrical.

S TOMORROW : Interim : Cement
Roadsto tie, Fairclough Con-
struction, Grovebell, imperial
Metal industries, Nu-Swift,
Pearl Assurance. H. & J.
Quick, Thomas Robinson. Slough
Estates, Weir Group, Johnson
Matthey W. L. Pawson & Son.

Final : Ezpcranza Trade &
Transport, Maurice James
Industries, Linfood, London &
Liverpool Trust, Stoddard
Holdings, Wesr of England
Trust.

THURSDAY : Interim : British
Petroleum, England & NY
Trust, Alexander Howden,
Imperial Chemical Industries,
Kleeman Industrial, Matthews
Wrightson, Metal Closures,
Mixcon crete. Queens Moat
Houses, Sharpe & Fisher,
George Spencer. Finals: Albert
Fisher, Land Investors, Mailer
Estates, Oceana Consolidated,
and Parker Timber.

Crisis in the nickel industry

now appears to be far more
acute than has so far been
generally appreciated, and a
war of attrition between the

major producers, and led by
Inco, now seems to be definitely
on the cards.

The latest outward sign of the
crisis has been the cutback from
two-shift to one-shift working
at loco's Birchtree mine, Mani-
toba. Earlier it had announced
staff reductions in Canada by
natural wastage and, more sig-

nificantly, that it was ceasing
to publish prices.

It is now generally assumed
that the decision to stop pub-
lishing prices was a prepara-
tory move towards savage price
cutting.

At the December year-end,
luce's nickel inventory was
standing at between five to six

months' supply, compared with
a normal level of two to three
months.
During the current year, the

inventories hare continued ro
mount. In the first six months
nickel deliveries were down by
15 million pounds compared

Mining

with the same period last year.

Just a month ago, the com-
pany commented : “ We con-
sider this building of excess
stocks to be a sound investment
if there is a reasonable expecta-
tion that the nickel wilt be
required by the market in the
not too distant future.”

Desmond Quigley

Portfolio managers
step up investment

Portfolio managers stepped

up their investment in Euro-

bonds this week after staying

aloof from the market during

much of this month because of

uncertainly about the outlook

for short-term interest rates
writes AP-Dow Jones.
A consensus view among

several market participants was
that short-term United States

interest rates were being held
artificially high in relation to

lacklustre performance of the
United States economy. Hence,
it was argued that short-term
American interest rates could
case slightly later in the year
once the Unlred States Federal
Reserve had brought expansion
of the United States money
supply under controL
One indication of the change

in market sentiment was the
enthusiastic reception accorded
a SZOOro offering of Australian
government notes and bonds.
Scheduled by a Deutsche Bank
syndicate, the offering com-
prises a SlOOm seven-year note
issue bearing 7.5 per cent
annually and a SlOOm 15-yoar

bond issue bearing &25 per
cent.
Though Deutsche Bank indi-

cated that both tranches would
be priced at a discount, syndi-
cate sources said that demand
for the offering was so huge on

Euromarkets

the first two days of the sell-

ing period that a price of par
or Higher for both tranches
was now likely.

The S.25 per cent coupon on
the 25-year Australian tranche

made the indicated coupon rate

of S.75 per cent on a 5100m
15-year issue of Barclays Bank
International seem too high.

And, indeed, shortly after the
announcement of the Australian
offering, a quarter point reduc-

tion in the coupon rate of

Barclays issue was announced.
Despite the coupon cut, some
market participants were ex-

pecting the issue to be priced
above par.

{
Eurobond prices (yields and premiums)

Freight report

Because of a long weekend
bieak in Britain, the London
tanker marker experienced a
busy time in the latter pare of
lost week as charterers were
keen iO clear up outstanding
fixing requirements. The week
had also starred well mrh a

. fair volume of business in the

i
Caribbean sector. The pace
here, however, slowed about
mid-week
The Gulf saw a very quiet

week with few vices being fixed.
These few realised world scale
23/23.5, the same level as was
quoted in the previous week.
Rumours were circulating, how-
ever, of some vessels being
booked at lower rates including
one vice at world scale 2225.

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks
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Wall Street
Aur Aug
21 39

New York, Aug 2H.—Blue chip

stocks continued in the lead of a

broad market rally on the New
York Stock Exchange, which
analysts attributed to the stability

of shortterm interest rares. They
noted, however, the light trading
volume indicates a lack of interest

tn equity investments.
The two car components of the

Dow Jones Industrial average.
General Motors and Chrysler, rose

one to 66J and i to 15 respec-

tively. Ford was up one at 43J.
New York, Aug 26.—Prices on

the New York Stock Exchange
dosed mixed in light trading

Silver gains 3»50c
Nw York. Aus 26.—Pjr-WBfltqnd

shnri- covering boost od COMEX SILVER
orlt.es to finish 5.90 to 5.SO c*nts

BiTrngib at gold, and a drawdown
... comes Sliver stocks, provided the
stiver market wffli 4 firm undenonr
Tiie continuing uirlke at sUvor. refiners—-Aaarro Inc and Ainas Inc—also w.ta

Drr. t47.70c: Jan. JSO.JUc: March

,

4S.T.70r : may. 461.20c: July 466.70c;
Sept, 472.-j'JC

;

Dec, sao.oOc. Handy
and Harman of^Canadd. CanS4.,2i
i previous CanSJ.70.3i.
COLO.—On the Comes prices' were— .20 higher across the hJAid. Prices

thn im.nI were 51 to W.Sti higher.
COMEX.—AUH. SlJo.BO: Senl.

st46.'*0: act
,
8147.30: Dee. JUS.eOi

Job StroLOO; April. 51SI. .tune.

8153.00: Am. 5154.50: Oct 3156. JO.
s —. SI 57 no. CHICAGO IMM.-—Sep*.

.

.11,.29: Dec ,
5148.20-148.50, Mareh.

5150.7U: Juno. 8153^20-155 06 asked:

SeM. 5163.40 bid: Oik. 515. ..al hid.

COPPER.—^Futures twwd swads •*!

BnlnH down an 2.7'M lots. AUfl-

,juc. Sepr, 52.00c : Del.
: 55.HOr: Jam 54 .20c :

March.
„..lDc May. 66 0Qc: Jilftr. 06.*JOC

.

ReM. fW BOC

Allied Cham «2V
Allied Stares 3V%
Allied Supennkt Pi

37*4

4*L
1th
31*t

•)
45*.

39*i

25*r
S4
yo,
J9
41»r

33*i
at
17*4

23V
19V
30V

SUGAR!—Futures « No ti nmlrart
Sienr: Sepl. 7.65c: Del. 7.76-77c:
Jan. HJ.H-8.80c .

March. 8.91 -**2.

.

May
9.
7

ny. ‘V.’g&c'-""'July . ‘9.20-22C: Seul.
jj-lSc: Oct. 4.42c: Jan, nil. Spot

7.ritK unehantwd. _
COTTON.— ruiirrrs wero: Oct.
20e: Dec. 54 SO-4SC: Manh. 55.30c

:

May. Sa.a&A«Oc; 4Wv. 56.70c: Oct.
S7.4.»-09c: Dec. S7.40-49C.
COFPGC.—-Futures In ‘.C” coniraci
r|nse -1 4.66 to fi.l» COnIS off. «“>*

200 .

~
171.
166.

[in 4,nn ip g.w leni’ “1 > Soijl.
.60-1 .OOCI DOC. 186 Ob-aac: Marcti.
,13c; May, 16*1.arc asked. Ju*v.
,OOr : ScpL 160.50c asked: Dec.

cac'oJri—Futures Closed l.SO_ to I.*X»
rents lower.. Soot. lOli.nOc: Drc.

25c; _ March. I.Wljt. .
Ntav.169

154
744

1.25c ; March . 15° *jc
;

jin .

.lt>c: juh-. iia.y5c nominal: Sew.
1.05c nomlntl:

Snots: Dtuna 2S0c. Hah(anominal.
imraniM. _
CHICAGO SOVABBANS.—Oil

,
l**lccs

ranpod from 0.37 to o.io erni a tb
lover while M-a! nrtce* ranged front
'in cents hlnhpr_io.Si.20 a ion lower,
FiOVABEANB.—Sent. £}14-lSc: J4n. 17',-inc: Mari*. 2HV-
29c: May. 36c: Jolv, 40c: Aug. 43'--
42r. BOVABBAV OlL^-SeW. -J,

19 S5-
30c: Oct. i9.no.05c: Dec. )8.8o-7»c:
Jan. aS.fiflc: March, lB.BB-Wlcr Mw.
lH'XMlSc: JUIV. 18.95c: AUP. 1H.95C.

act. uas..w; uw. N£* au--iu. uan.
5i3‘*.B0.4.00: March. Sl-tA.OO; May.
si-iri.iiO: July. 51-1^<00; Aug.
sisi.qo-wj.

Mila Chalmers
Alcoa
Amu Inc
Amerada Ben
Am Airlines
Am Brands
Am Broadcast
Am Can
Abi CyajumW
Am FJtt Power
An Bom*
Am Motors
Am Nat Re*
An Standard
Am Telephone
AMP Inc
Armco Slid
Asarw
Ashland OU
AUntlc Richfield S3*t
Arm 1EV
'Aren Product* 47V
Bibcock A Went 99-i
Bonkers Tat NT TT*t
Bank nl Amelia 24
Bank of NT 33*1
Beatrice food* 25
Hell A Unwell SO
BenOhr 37-,

Brihiebcm Steel so**

florin* 339
BoUe Cascade 25
Burden
Pure Warner
Bristol Uiin
BP
tudd ...

Burtlnmun Ind Z.’V
BurllnKtoa Nrbtr *3V
flummets TO*,
Campbell Soup 37V
Canadian Poclfle t7*j
caterpillar

.

Celanew
Central Soya
miner sy
Chase Uanhai
Chen Bank N'T 434
CiiesaaeakeOtita 35*4
Chrysler 14V
Citicorp 27V
Clile* Service 52V
Clark Emnp
Cora Cnla
Col tale
CBS
Columbia Gas
CionbUsthM Eos 589
Com with Edison 29V
Cons Edison 22L
Cm* Pood* 25V
Cana Power 9*,
continental Grp 3iv
CrmUneoial OU 29V
Cwitrol Data
Cnraiae Glass
cpc tntni .

Cranr
Crocker ini
Crown Zeller
Dan Ind
Deere
Del Home
Delta Air
Detroit Edison
Ulmer
Dow Chrmlol
Cetswj Ind
Duke Pnwer
Du Punt
Kavtorn Air
Eamman Kodak G3V*
Eaton Corp •

• Wj
' El Pam Nit Gas is*
Eqoliotile Ut* 25V
Esniarh 30V
Li ana P. D. 14V
Esaim Cure 47V
Fed Depi store* 40V
Fircittmo it
F*t mi«» ' 20*,
Pi" Nsl Bumon J7V
fa Ptm Corp 17V

32V
25V
33V
15<|

20V

Sa
42V*
13V
30V*
3l*i

34V
39V
24V
54V
30V

S»,
«0V
S3
28.
25V
33V
35
25>,
28
34
18V
WV
3CV
40V*
21

313,
BV

Sr
22V

27V
45V
39V
31V
Id

J3V
38*i
25V
23V
28V
av
41V
34
m*,*
17V
34
IS
30V
53
15V
,47V
58H'
37V
24
32V
25
20V
37V
»t
ss
Zlh
32*1

25V
34V

20V
23V
43V
sav
37V

44V
12V
30V
32

4JV
25V
14V
38
53
34V
3U>a
24V
S5V
30V
SBV
39V
EV
23V
33V

30>i
20V
mv
52V

Si
34
35
25V
SS*r

33V
,18V
3B*»

30V
40
3BV

113V
«i

G2>i

3£»
17V
58V
ah
14V
47V
40V
16V

27V
17h

And Auc
:s ss

42V
9V

2B
Wi
93V
33V
29V
63V

Foard
GAF Coro
Gsm&la SJwigmo
Gen Drnamlcs
Gen Elecnic
Gen Fonda
Gen Mills
Geo Motors . .

Gen Pub CUI NT 20V
Gen Tel Elec 31V
Gen Tire 34V
Gracsoo 4V
Georclo Pacific 23V
Cert, on 376V
Gillette 26V
Goodrich 34V
Goodyear :9V
Gould Inc 30V
Grace 2B
Gl Allied Pad He 10V
Greyhound 13V
Grunuzmn Corp 20
Gulf Oil
Calf A Wm
Helnr 8. J.
Hercules
Honeywell
IC tads
Inaerml]
Inland 5ieef
IBM
Int Harrester
INCH
tat Paper
Int Tel Trl
Jewel Cu
Jim Walter
Johoe-Uanvtlte
Jahmum A John T2V
Kaiser Alumta 32*4
Kennecou 23V
Kerr McGee 5S*i

Kimberly Clark 45>,
Kradcn Cnrp 49?,
JC Mart
Kroner
Ueyet Group
L.T V. Carp
UUiin
Lockheed
Lucky Siores
Manul Hanarer 37V
Mnpco 39
Marathon 011 50V
Marine Midland 12*,

Martin JUarima 24V
McDonnell 23V
Mead 20V
Merck 57V
Minnesota Mng- 51V

=€*»
DV
33V
17*,

4BV
3
CO
J5V
ft
30V
21V
46V
32V
23V
29-

26V
30V
TV
1JV
17
15V

Mobil Oil
Vonsantn
Morgan J. P.
Momrola
airs t'urp
NL tadustrle*
Nublscn •

Xa: Distillers

Ns! Stttol

N-jrlnik n-cM
JCW Bjjicjrp
NurtoD 5itiiun

Orcldwal Pet
Dudes
OUT) Cure
Ower.s.Illlniil*
p-nrlfir Gas Elec 24'»

96V
62V
4PV
45
44*,

19V
51V
21V

24V
19>r
24*.

31V
35*,

24V

Pan Am
Penney J. C.
Penoiull
Pi ptfco
Pet Inc
Pal/or
Pheir*. Dodge
Philip Morrl*
Phillips Prtrnl
Pnlaruld
PPG tad
Pructur Gamble iWr
PuhSwEitGas afa
Pullman 32V
Rapid American S,
Rajlhe-jn 2A
RCA Corp
Republic Stret 22V
Rcj fluid* lod US

Sh
37

2EV
31

27V
23V
60V
2Wa
29'«*

42
ev
2SV
55
52
J3V
29V»

l

mv
31V
24
4V
2BV
176
26V
24
!9V
30V*
27”|

10V
uv
19V

12V
33V
17V
48V
2SV
60V
35
207V
20
21V

'

45V
32V
23
2SV
32V
TV»
37
23V
60V
13V
49V
31V
26*1
39
7*1

13V
17V
15V
37V
30V
50V
12V
24V
23V
20*,
sav
51V
SBV
62V
49V
44V
44V
13V
53V
21V
32V
2SV

5312
23'*

25V
32V
24V
24V

=s
36V*
26V
31V
20V
33>t
60*4
29
2GV
3JV
84V
24
MV
3
2EV
22V
Mi

ReynoldsUmT Wi
flockwell bu
Royal Dutch
Salewnn
51 Roilc Piper
Santa Fe tnd
SCM .

Schlumberjer
Scott Paper
Seaboard Coast
Seagram
Start floebuck
Men Oil
Shell Trans
Signal Co
singer
Sony
Sta Cal Edison

31V
53*i

asv
36V
31V

£
fS5
3Mt»
MV
28V
ZlV
5*1

2SV
Sbuihrrn Parftlc 33V
Southern Biy
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Std Brands
Sid on caiunta
Std Oil Indiana
std ou Ohio
Sterling Drag
Stereos J. P.
Snide WnrUt
anobeam Core
Sun Comp
Sundstread
Tele dyne
Tenneca
Teaare . .

Texas East Trans UV

53
38V
S3V
28V
38V
47V

a
17
45V
22V
41V
39V
56V
3»«
27H

Texas tan
Texas CBJJtlea
Textron
TV A
Trarrirre Core
TRW Inc
DAL toe
I'nllerrr Lid
Un never xv
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union OU Cellf 50V
Un Pacific Core BOV
Vnlreril
United Brands
UidMerchftMan
VS Indiuiiie,
US Sled
Uld Techmjl
Vachfria
Warner Comm

B&V
21
SBh
»
aiv
33V
1SV
34V
4BV
12
45V

0*1

7*1

2V
6*1

32V
3f*«
16V
29

Varner Lambert 24V
Well* Fargo
Weat'n Bancorp
Vestngbie Eire
Wetertuuscr
Whirlpool
titalte Motor
Voolu-imn
Xerox Curp
Zenith

25V
30
18V
33V
24

!9V
53V
19V

34V

gl
38V
21*,
85V
15V
31V
20V
31
asv
3BV

S’*
8V

?
25V
28V
3SV
47V
T8V
14V
17V
45V
32
W>4
39V
56Vm
37*,
tOV
85V
21V
28V
6V
J1V
33V
19V
34V
50*i
12V
46
11
50V
9V
TV
2V
6V
31V
3&}l
3«V
»v
26V
25V
30*i

19V
31V
23V

;p
53V
19V

CanadlaB Prices

Abltlbl
Alcun Alumln
r.lgnma steel
Bell Telephune
Ciunlnnji
Ci ms Bathurst
Falcon bridge.
Gulf Oil

Iraxsco
imperial o>I
tai Pine
lta.o.-FerSBl
Ruyul Trust
Seagram
8(C) to
Taler,

m

Tbonutm S 'A'-

Walker a Iram
wrr

Split. i Traded, y Unquoted.

9V 9V
27 asv
16V 17V
S3 531,
30 30
23V 2SV
24V XV
J7V 27V
5.00 sou
17 17
40V 40V
27*. 27Va 20V
li*» !SV
18V . 18*1
16V 18V
21*i 21V
asv 26
8*i 6*i

S' 12V
26V »»
33V 3JV

p Slock
’

nora-Mi. ' Mi'- . 4--1-. •

Dec, V3.9ii»,c; kLirch. 'JtXJV-'oc; Mas.
UAVc: July, OSP.i-’sC: Sept. _ tg*.c.
OATS Bt-ui. nfl'.c; Dre. 17-I7*.c:
March. Wf'jH; May. SGV: July., aoc
usLdlI,

Foreign . wcharige.—-Sterling . Stmt.
1 74Di 1 1.7*117 : - three monlhi-
1.77JV1 1 1 .7375i : Canadian dollar.
•ja.iw i«rti.09j.

Tito Dow Janos • averages.—Indna-
iri.'is. aV, 43. iS&4.1Ti: Lransporta-
llon. 314.J& l 315.77 k UtUlllcs.

• io*t.uj» <no.du>: bS Hoiks. a*ia.u3
i2'XI.6A>. - ...

N<-^r York Stock Fschn-tne Imlev.
Sri fjn .5'j.67t: (ndustrjj's. r&.4U
>56.42*: iransoortanon. 4U..1B i4D..>*e»;
nilllliQS. 4a.fiU, . 1 40,71 j; rtaonctal.
Mi33 (S6.95I.

US 5 STRAIGHTS Offer

WaL

B*.

IDS.
JD2'.
mflv
1D4
lOLV
1 cat's

1H3»*
1V3L lO\\

.. lUi\»
1V35 lOi

.. 302U

.. I'll 1

*
. . 1U1
. . lliU-lr
.. un

Australia 8*. 1MBS
Avra 9*. 1-1B3 .

.

BoD Canada 8 i'<H7
hriush Cos J 1U81
CECA 7’. 1VH1
CNA B*j l^ti ..
Cons Food.'. 7*a 1*191
Dn-ntturk- B'a i-*B4
Dow Chcimr.il U
DSM fri« iMBd
Elf Aquitaine
EMI *1*. 1*>E*
EIB 8 U84 .

.

EEC 7*. 187Q ..
EEC &*• 1WH& .
Escoro 10*, l'.i&S
Esso S 1986 (March) 2 _

Gulf & Western. 6*. 1V84 lDO>«
HammcrsiOF 8's 15rS4 .. iui\
ICI 8*. I*i37 .. . . 1U1
MaonUUn Bloedel 9 1992 lOlV
VohchMdor K'a 1981 .. 100*3
Midland tat Tin 8*. 19E*. 1K1 1

<
SUB B ?- 1181 .. .. IDA'*
lial West > i9Et> .. Iffi 1,
.New Zealand «‘* 1*>35 . . lu&'«
Sew Zeuland 8!, I'iSb .. 1U2\
Mp-.OT Fudosan u 19S1 iuu’.
Norptuc u>, l-jay -. lmr*,
ucc-denLil B»« J‘j3i . . 1U2V
DceidcnLU rt 1'<U1 1D4*«
DflshoTC Mining ft', i*BS lOl*.
Dmarto Hydro H 1'iBT .. lui
Du«-bi>c Ptovlntc 9 11185 101'.
llucnre Hydro B'.* 1986 ini',
Saab 8V. » **l*9 •• ,27's
SttulvIL VS 1986 .. 104,
SSKK B 19B7, - _ --
Siatslnretaij 7J* 19R2 . lOO*.
Tauernaulobaho 8** 1987 10C' 4
Venezuela H 1484 ..
Volvo B i«n (March! 99ti

FLOATING RATS NOTES
Credit Li-onnals 6 198j 9B%
F'seoin 84- 1982 .

.

Geuaisen Zentrai 6 1983
IndusT Bank Jamn 6
1983 ..

I'BAK 6*- 1*»«
WHtlams te. Glyns

1984 . . .

.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal V i*ta3 101
{iJSBdUUt Pacific )*, 1983 1£U

9fi*j
VS

Redout

•r«
i

i: wi
7. ' 'IJ

7.02
7.1a
H.40
7.5U
7.VT
7.42

8.23
8,‘tS
7.6>i
7.14
7.07

iu.uy
7.2^
8.18
B.l‘»
R UK
H.77
M.ilT
a.34
7.ta
8.42
7.55
7. HI
7.7o
H.ia
M.22
H.IU
7.'i4
7.K3
K.ltl
8 ~r>
H 63
H.ftO
H.22
7.6n
7.H*
H.tl
B.07

6.43
v.firt
O.G2

d.lfl
.26

nedptri
vW
8.7 3
8.49

8.86
9.14

7.15
7.60
7.27
7.15
6.63

Offer
Price

OITCA 9 1*||M ., lOl*.
t.en Molars Ace V. 19H8 lOl**,
Koval Bank Canada 9

f'i«l lOl
TnL-asqutr io i>:*86 .. lOu
DEUTSCHMARK
C4P S'* J9K. .. 10R
Denmark ‘ft. 1059 .. Z12*»
Id s*a l'*82 . . IDE',
sumau.-no Meial B»* IPR2 IDS'*
Sun Int Fin 7*, l'.'BB 10w»,
US S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4'.

1'iBT . . .. RS'3
Beainre Pood* 4'i 1*»92 101‘a
Ecatrlce Taods n*« 1991 114
BoaU'S 6‘a l'*1'l .. 117
Caraation ~ 19RB 86
Chei-ron 5 V.‘3B .. 122.
Credit EClut 42 3 991- . Kfl'»
Cummins ii'., 19R6 • . 3t>4
E-iStnian Kodak a>. irrr 94
Fairchild Camera 5»«

1.—1 90'i
red Dept Stores 4* a

tnaO 101
Ford ii 19fW - - . . 88
Ford 6 loss .. .. 971.
General Electric 4‘i 1987 =
Gillette t 'J87 . . 80
Gould O 19R7 .. .. 122*5
Gull A Western Ci 1088 US'*
Hems 3 19'*2 . . . . 11H
Honeywell 6 l (|t*n . . M l l

a

Inehcaoc 6*. \9'j2 . . 103'.. l.50dta
I FT !'. 39ET .. .. 87*.. 44.45
J. Fav McDermott 4-4

30.51
32.3*1
.7.25— jo
29-10
96.40
18.75
2D.R5
20.83

57.

»

2.18
45.56
44.96
35.33
9V.4U
-0.43
28.65
0.11

llb.35

> %

1987 . . . . . ; 132%
J. p. Montan 4' 4 i*iB7.. 105
Nabisco V. 1988 . 105
Owens Illinois 4*, 19R7 126',
J. C. Pennep 4*5 1987 82
Raymond O S 8*. 19E3 352’-
Rovton J« 19H7 .. 132'j
RevnoJft 1. Metals 5 193B 9j>
Sperry Rand 4*. 193B ,

.

Snulbb 4*. 19R7
Tecncn t*5 1988

98*,

lOO*. 6.58

8.71
8.77

DBS 5 19H1
Union C.v

89'j
bi«:
86

105
uoi.
pn*

arbldc 4\ 19«C2
Varner Lnmb«rt 4’ . 198T
Xero c Corp 5 1‘iRK , . 84 125.91
Sourac-. °KJddw. Poabody accurltlos.

London.

-0.72
9.73
-3.27
5.20
91.97
5.79

11.45
20.<9

1

31.69
R1.2.T
29.53
0.7'i

34.2a
54.1

1

135.91

Hampson Inds again going

strongly for fresh peak
Having turned in record

profits as Dredicted for 1976-77,

at £566,000 pre-tax, Hampson
Industries, in engineering,

manufacturing and industrial

cleaning, reports a good start

in rhe first three months of

the current year.

Sales and profits are both

increased,
_

writes Mr T.
Hampson Silk, chairman, in his

annual statement. Overall, his

board hopes this excellent

progress will continue and co

turn in even better results for

rhe year ro end-March, 1978.

Good things are also expected

from the 8.5 per cent stake in

M. L. Holdings, engaged in the

manufacture of mobile service

equipment for servicing air-

craft and for the armed forces.

Group cash flow also

continues to be very favourable.

Most of the time in the preced-
ing year the group bas had cash
on 'deposit. But because of

seasonal cash outflows, the

balance sheer does not show the
most attractive cash position as

at March 31 last.

Currency rates

benefit

African Lakes
On turnover up from £2.58m

to £2.92zn for the half-year to

January 31, African Lakes
Corporation reports pre-tax

profit up from £458,000 to

£575,000. This compares with
£l.01m far the preceding full

year.
Interest charges rose from

£524,000 to £725,000, and attri-

butable profit rose from
£261,000 to £381,000.

Though there was a reduction
in turnover from trading in

Malawi, results benefited from
a favourable rate of exchange.

Briefly

LRC STARTS WELL
Current year off to good start

at LRC International, chairman
writes. While company has looked
outside United Kingdom for its

:apittl investment, both Haffendeu-
Richborough and British Surgical
Industries are likely to show
improvement.

QUEBEC URBAN
Quebec Urban Community plans

direct placement in Euromarket of
SCl5m S£ per cent bonds due
September 1984.

BISHOPS INTERNATIONAL
Roywest Banking Corporation of

Nassau will acquire from Royal
Bank of Canada its 50 per cent
Interest in Bishops International
Bank, giving Roywest 100 per
cent. Major shareholders in Roy-
west are Royal Bank of Canada
and National Westminster Bank.

More share prices
The following will be added to
the London and Regional Share
Price List tomorrow and will
be published daily iq Business
News

:

Commercial & Industrial
Tiger Oars and National

Investment Trust
Moorgate Inv

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .... 8%
Consolidated Crdis .8%
First London Secs 8%
C. Hoare & Co .. *8%
Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank .... 8%
Nat Westminster .. 8%
Rossminster Acc's

Shenley Trust .... lli e
o

T.S.B 8°;

Williams & Glyn’s S%
£ 7 flaw dccia^lra on rami or
Liu.ono and under. 4'.«. un
*o £25.000. JVo, otar
225.000. S’. 'a.

-**©9*!’*

(Sj

iliffek
hihe Wbrttb jajgest manufacture:
of JndustnaJ&JOSonCleaners

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO.
62-63 Threadneedle Street. London

LIMITED
EC2R SHP. Tel : 01-63S 8651

G^PlIJ’lMUon
JCOjO’s Company

u •si

h * .day
an
Witt*

tlro-.a
DJvjfii

Yin
ft/E

2,050 Airsprung Ord 41 .

—

42 in.3“
345 Airsprung 181*7,. CULS I3S — 1S.4 13.4
925 Armitage & Rhodes n/ — 3.0 8.1

3,81ft Bardon Hill 125 + 2 12.0 9,6 8.6
1,839 Deborah Ord 137 — $2 6.0 6.8
29S Deborah 17% CL’LS 149 — 17.5 11.8

19,069 Frederick Parker 132 — 11.5 8.7 6.4
8,360 Homy Sykes 98 + 3- 2.4 2.4 9 A

. 1,200 Jackson Group 4S .

—

5.0 9.6 S6
12^283 James Burrough 89 — 6.0 6.7
2,866 Robert Jenkins 281 + 3 27.0 9,6 4.7
2J50 Twinlock Ord n _ __
1,747 Twinlock 12^ ULS 64 — 12.0 18.7
2,7S5 UniJock HoJdinss a 4-1 7.0 10.9
4,863 Walter Alexander 77 -1 6.4 83 5J

ii

»-
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MARKET REPORTS

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week FT Index change on week 484J5— 3.2 (0.6%

)

Prev Cb'iwVmd ijh

Offer xceek Tru*i

£
Current

Bid omr Yield

. __ __ -_

t

Ttnte

Wfl GiWmni M,*yleshwy. 6*3*. OSSMOOl
V< 3r5* -la- AJfiw CtpBal . 308 32-6 .XBSl
KiS- «-f -W-2 Abto Qetosi 434 4*0# 19

i, .Do nannn 3*5 3*» 5.4
i*.. 31-5 . -W "Oa.Iirtat 394 3L2 AXl
- • __ ,

Alfci* Tntt UMHtn Lid. .

Oorran: Uv. CMnrell st. EX4 Y4TT W-388S37if
•?- -M Alfren Trust- at me 755* 3iil
6J4 -OJI Do Iqc* i3i 58.1 60J# *7I|

_ iUUrd Hunbro Group.
Hambru Use, UuiEon. Enet. Ot-606 soil

iin *5-3 A12*<S. Capital 674 71.8 4,7?
64.0 -OJ Do In 53.6 63.7a 5Jt|
fiU

-i Bnt ,nlS 2nd
375 -0.1 Growth A Itn?

-0.1 Eke 4 lad Def __
“2-2 M«tl!lji*CmdtJ 363 39.4 SjoiM5 -0.3 High tonne 3*5 60-3 6^sj

jK5 Equuy Incoaia
!44 -1 o Internal innal

»-3 *°J SISBVIeldFM
3W4 -o i Bamhrn no

*0-1 Do InconiF
Do Recovery
Do Smallern Acctun
Sad Smaller

-14 See* of America 4T.Q
-OS Pacific Pod 37 l

595
33.0

304

63.3 344
jm uy
334 1M

52.3
79.8

-S6.9
115.6

K.0
33.4

•0.1
•0 1
HI. I
-OJ

57.* “1-8 nvericas Fnd 52.1
!•* *1.8 Exempt Smaller 1704

34.3 36.5a 647
27.T 234 2.47
50.0 S95« 8.76]

95.6 ICftl 541
45.1 32.40 7.06.
74.8 79 9 5J3)
25.5 27,2 5481
1084 115.5 *42
33.7 36 0 557

50.2 248
33? 3.01

43.4
30.9

1074
38.0
49.7
218
33.6

33JS 4.281

179.2 6-41

Ai-buboot SccorMe# Lid,
37 Queen St. London. EC4R 1ST. 01-236 5281
30.3 -0.2 Compound |]> 2“8 3LJ* 746

+0.1 Do Acctra ill
-0.2 6Vt woraw
.. Extra Income

Hiatt Income
Do Accum

•0.1 Arbuthnot Prrf
+0.1 Do Accum ili
-0.1 .vtnlun Cap
-0.3 Conunntfltr i5>
—0.4 Do Aarum • 5)
-92 1P+, VdrowiSi
+0.1 Art) fin A Prop
-04 Arbduu Gluts
-04 Da Accum
-0.1 Growth
-0.1 Do Accum
-OJ Seriar Ldro>3i

26.5 +04 E 4 lat Act <2i
774’ .- IK. Wdrjw fZi

234 *0.2 X Anter Ini i4i -23 5. 254
*> BirdatiVelNralJ*
*w/Z526 RiurJird Road. London, £7. 07-534 5544

-I 1 L'McnmAmir
. £9.9 324 2.6*|

-24 Aust Income
Dn Accum

-4 2 Unicorn Capital
•0.7 Exempt
-o ! Extra Income
-0.1 Financial
-0 2 C.Hccm‘300'
-0.1 General
+04 Gl+Krtb Accum
-0.2 income
+91 Recovery
-04 Trustee
-0 7 Worldwide

54 0
7*5
43 7
13.9
40.:
45.8
M9
35.9
274

% ir

404 *Lfl• 746!
24 31.1* 746
1004 J07.3 1241
33 3 38 -Os 1040

49.7 1040
2*9 1240
35.7 12.89
17.0 .

53 7 443.
71.1 443
493 4-53
16.0* 330
40.0 247!
*56 247
30.8 249
35.8 243
£7.4* 200
21.1 1.991

17.2 2.0X
L18[

464
231
2Ui
IBS
43.8
65.7
45.9

144
37.1
423
294
332
23.4
19.8
16 0

nr e Roinron
i<£* 23J -I 1jvi 47.7 -24

,»» -JTW.2
447
KSJt
76.2
57 3
•B \

23.

C

39 4
706
37 l

1122
505

414
52.0
60.0

«2* 244)
564* 2-84)
644# 440)

Prev CH'se
W'rnd an'
Offer w«e« That

Corrent
Bid OSer Yield

Local Anttormsi Mutual liMntn TWist,
,

77 London VaR. EC3H IDS. 01-*W1615^
75.7 ,, Narrower Rare* - .. 73.7 1X04)
2704 .. Wider Range' .. 370.9 S49|
Ma „ pHinctty . .. WJL 7^j

'RifitHSlUO.
Three Quays. Ttower am, EC3R
1W.7
SWJ
1519
22*2
144.3
227-8
111S
2004

-is M ft a General
-3.0 Dawan
-ossadGea
—1-3 Da Acrpm
-LQ Mid & Gen
-LS Do Accra
-04 DJ» Fnd
-OS Dn Accum

138.6 -u special 7rot
1T1.T -24 Da Accum

—1.7 _M»gnrcm Fnd
-2.0 Do Accra
-04 RTS
-0.6 Do Accum
-0-1 CanunodAGcn
-0.4 Do Accra
-0.6 compound

673 -04 Recovery
78.B -0.5 Extra Yldd

-44 Do Actum
-24 Japan
-0.7 Earn A Gen
-1.0 American a Gen
-1.4 Australasian
-0.9 far East tnc
-41 Do Accra
-1 7 Trosiee nut
-24 Do Accra

146.9

185.1

2374
55.*

G5.6
61.6
61
96.

99.9
1278
18-0
43.2

40.4
UA
441
13*2
24S-8
130J
157.6
12SB
30-8

110.0
49-2

91-4
143-3

91-6264588,
159 .4* 6id)

219.0 2383 033
14L4 mo- 3,63
207.3 222-9> 3.62
134.S 143J 7^
212A SU TS
10*2 iu.q aja
287.4 189.6 t.l|ms ISA 4.4S
1392 1092 *45]
17X2 183.4* 4231
2lU 3L" *S3|
51-1 3*9

632 4.65
6L2» 6JC6
6*7 E3
96.1 3.d
67.0 *04j
78.7 8-51

59.7 821,
117.7 125-3 1.441
H3 «J 3.91

39.7 422* 1M
362 39.0* LU
.37 7 «.5» ««4
<0.9 4*6 4J2
12*4 '12X5 £.93
231 IS £46B die]

602
37J5
60J
«U
62-9
71

A

S3.6

Prov Cfa'ga
W’end on Comat IfV-JinB CCneut mmmmm

.jii uawa-m.Mr-rmTfc- - -

Otter Weak Tract Hid Offer Yield i
l III timaw

140.6 ... Do Boult?
.
34U lOg

3».3
93.*

116J.
16*3
1HL6
isbj;mo
98.7
12X1
ITU

+1J Oiarllund- l2> U3JJ 137.4* 7.C!
+1J Do Accra (2) 156A ms 7.49)
Mil Persian- tit 1132 12*5 *aa

2AACIP
+0J Do Accra
-0.S ISftGCnnv
-0.4 Him Income
-6.7 Do Accum

Midland Bank Group Unit Tnu Manner* Ltd.
Court*nod Hse. Sheffield. S3 RD. 0742-796421

30B* 8.13)

.. 12*3 OJM
45.0 466 *241
ffl.4 OLD* 8.7S

135-8 14*8 8.751

-OX Capital
—o.b Do Accum
.. CoPuiiodUy
.. Do Accra
-0.6 Growth
-0.7 Du Accum
-1J Hfadi Yield
-L3 De Accum
+L0 Incomr
•0— Do Acctun
-1.1 InternatJonal
—LI Dn Accum
.. Exempt Equity
.. Do Accra

XnUoanl A CenuoerdaL
31 St Andrew Square. Edinburgh. (El-556 9151
139-8 *11-2 Income 14*6 350.0 5.62

S'i s’?!] 1W 0 +15. 0 Du Accra 192.0 159 Jl 3.Q
^4 Si sleS 112-4 +15.0 Capita] 12X3 127.4 sM

“4 ,SI 134.8 *18.0 Do Accra 147.4 252.6 3.63)
VaUenil Proudeat InrMinaicri Ltd.

48 Gracechurch Street, EC3. 01-63 4200,

55J -OB NPI Accum 03) 5L5 54-8 *14)
4*6 —0.4 D0DURO5I 43.4 4*2 <J<j
134J -43 Do 0'5eaa ACC 122.7 123i> 3A01

-3.4 Dp O'seas D13 116.0 122 8 3A0f

26B
mi
54.8
60.7
39.

5

*1.4
6LB
61A
47.6
5*1
47.6
409
S?B
9SJ

2*2 23.9 3.T4)

35.8 27.8 3.74
51.0 5*8 6J77*
56B 60-7 6.0^
36.4 3*9 3JS
35.0 40.7
56Jl 60-5 7RS{
5*8 60-5 t3¥
45.4 48.6* 6JS)
503 51.3 6.S)
43J 463 2.71
4SA 4&S 2.71]
93.4 9SJ 5J7l
514 9&3 S4P

332
60.4
274
36 G
742
34.4

572 3X4
652* 620|
292 6-27|

35.6 4J!
79A* 6.5M
37.2 5.93

104.3 11LO 121)
462 432* 3.1

:10
36-5

124.0
:4.«

-03
+2 0
+0 l
+0.1

iin.7
107.0
1032
1042
105.8

b MfaW
.

WA44IHW .
#**»,

75,8 +02 Do Select G) 7X1
1352 +02 Do Security 128.7 133A
18L4 +U 'Do lianafed 13*8 1632
3L4 +133.0 Equity Strife 4 1472 1552
1182 +02 Prop Series 4 1112 1172
MX* +02 Conr Series 4 1064 11X0
110.6 +02 Xnqy Stria 4 1052 UM
12X7 412 Man Series 4 118.7 125-0

AlbanyUfe Assnrancec* us.
31 Old Borlftjqton SoreeLWL <H-0?5962
107.4 +02 Equity FndAce 1392 187-6
133.7 -L4 Fixed Ini ACC 32X7 13X8

.. GuarMem Acc UM 1182
-02 IntManFMlAee BOS 962
,. Prop Fad ACC 30*8 1102
-02 Alum lor Acc 140.4 15*0
+02 EqPenPMACC 1312 190,7
-XS Fixed I Pan Ace 1492 100-9
+02 fiuwMPmAcc 12L8 125.1
-0.3 IntManPeaFud 93J 964
.. Prop Pan acc USX 12U
-12 MulU I Pen ACC 1660 1782

AMEVUIe AwaranceLt*
Alma Eh. Alma Rd. Rfixate. Relate 40101
1232 .. AMBVMnDnd 11*0 1332

Do-B' 962 101.7
+02 Da UoaeyPBd lOLT 1072

FleUptan 961 1032
.. Man Pen Fnd 962 DM2
.. Man Pen *B’Fnd 100.6 1032

Aim Ufe Aamnnce.
30 Cxhridxe Rd. Loadon. W12- 01-749 9011
9X8 -L8 Set Market Rid 882 912 ..
565 -L0 Do Capital 542 S72 ..

Bardin Life Aesmaee Ce,
Gnlceru Hk. saa Romford Rd. E7. 01-534 5344
113.7 -92 Birtiajbsmtis 1SB.7 11X5" -<U EdMtyB’flond 1DU1II7J

—L6 GUIEdge *B*Bad 102 1092
+0-1 Prop 'B' Bond 932 160-3
+32 Man 'S' Bood 96.0 MB.

7

+02 MOttoj *B* Bond 93.0 1867
B«+t>iT«unAraraea,

71 Lombard St. London. EC3 P9BS 01-633 1388
U82 .. Black HorseRml .. 1182 ..

CuadaLUcAsmrucE,
lao High SL Poften Bar. Berts. P Bar 51122
942 .. Equity Gnttft .. 5*9
1802 . . BeUrement . . 3002

Cannon AraranceUd.
X Olympic War. Wembley. BAfl okb. . 01-002 8878
1527 -0-06 Equity Dabe £ .. 1679 ..
137.0 -1.0 Do Accum.
879.0 +6.0 Prop Units
10-63 40.07 Do Accra
1121 +6«C EMC Bat
10.13 -025 Exec Eqalty
1X59 +0.09 Exec Prop
1220 +0-02 Bai Bond
LL35 -0.05 E<pdty Bond
1226 +020 Prop Bond
1L9L +0.02 Bal Unite
1142 .. Deposit End

1872
110.7
100.4

100.8
1002

1288 +3.00 lucrsca Ac
ASquUyAiMnace CoLid,

J+7.0 -02 B'W lav Fhd J77J 182.8 4.73
207.3 -02 Dr, Accra I96 0 202.1 *73

Bridge Fond Manager) Ud.
fra M'ncing Lane. tC3. 01-623 4351" S +0 < Bridge Ir.cdmr 442 412 6.76

+0 J D'i Cap Inc 1 2# 3X1 342 3.9
Do Cap Acer21 342 36A 325
Da Eacmpt i7i ue o 125.0a 4^7
Do Ini Inc .3) 13.6 14£ 4^/ +«lR, Gatrtonse Rd. Ailesbuiy. Backs 0236 5941T)»t„. A+, ut ** .lan -L0 Equity

J
130.0 1360 X13]

380
37-5
272
305
25.0

120-5

LiteA1 . .

Secure Ret
-02 setect lav
-OB Da &id
.. cut Fad
.. Equity Fad

Deposit Fad

1869
.. 885.0 ..

X .. 1679 ..
£ .. 1X83 ..
r .. 10.68 ..
£ .. 11.68 ..
£ 1X83 12.62 ..
£ 10.68 1X30 ..
£ 11.88 12-38 ..
£ .. 1X93 ..
IOTA 114-2 ..

£ .. ijn ..

As

35.5 38.0
36.Q 37.0
25.0 27.0
282 30.3
23.0 23.0
11*0 220-3

trance Soclet.'
.Vsdaiial Westminster CaltTnm Managers. -

^^iwas?as3scaRBcw«i«
i?f rasss sj gfs^jfa^ mob ..

41. Lolibmr. London, EC2P2BP. 01-606 6060 ^ PTOP Cnlts SOX 532
66.1 -0 3 Capital 6X2 65J *S2>
33.4 -OX FL-iancUl 31.0 33J* 528
71J MIJ Portfolio 66.8 7X4* *81

NewCnnFundManagers Lid,

6) i
52.0
Pi 1
74 4

Dn Ini Act 14.5 15.3 *25
Britannia Trust Management Ltd.

3 I da Wall BJd«. ECZK SQL.
n -0.2 vsiti

+0 1 Financial Secs
-02 Capital Accum
-0 2 Comm A Hid
-o G Cunimndllt
-02 rwimevtlc
-03 Exempt
+0.2 F.sira Inome
+02 Far East Fad
-0 7 ’.hivenal Engj
-0 8 Ini Groatil
-1 6 r„,|d A General
-0.5 Growth
*0.5 income A Gr+lb 635
-o d Ibi T+t Share)
-•J.4 Miner.ill Tit
. Mi Kish tnc
-07 Sew 1+vue
-0.9 riurJt American
—iS Professional
.. Property Shares
-0.1 Shield
M3 1 Sums.Change

The British Ufe.
Reliance Hsr. lit Ephraim, Tun Weds. 0632 22271
50.4 -02 British Ufe 47.4 502 5.54
46.5 -OJ Balanced >2i 43.4 46.4 528
41.4 +02 Dividend >2< 392 4X9 0.11

IC.9

40 4
n

70S
252
-US

479 3
XT.4
47.6
2*3

57.4
482
54.0
68 7
356
009
32.6
17.5
31A
53.3
791
7S 7

01-638 MTS?
03 1 67.5 324

61.7 4.34
512 3.76
58.1* *15
73.8 5.0?
38J *17
952 8.41

!

35.0* 9.94
182* 4-3»
242s 322
56.2 4.79
85.0 6.65
5X4 3.66)

1422
770
1342

-0.1 income Fund lils U2A 6.97]
-12 DuernalhiQal 7X0 7*6 2-33
+0.4 Smaller Co's 1272 1352 *7P
NorwichMath——1 GWs.

PO Box 4. .Norwich. NRl 3NG. 0603 22200
319.1 +0.9 Group *tn Fnd 3142 330.7 *58

For Ocean!c GroupseeBrown Shipley.

682 7.44

Pvart CnltDniMMaaagarvL!*
2S2 High Hi!born. WC1V 7EB. 01-403 8441

1

244 -0 1 Growth 224 24J 449
^9 H> 2 Do Accum 25.7 *00
32.1 -0.1 Iccomc 297 3X0 *33
3*4 H>.2 Trust 33.6 364 4 71
454 -0.2 Do Accum 4X1 433 *71

r- rv Tn c. | G£ r *nicm uni ftBHiimyr

M
33.7 35.1 4.81
28.5 20.6 426

4603 474.7a 324
11.8 12.4 X59
<42 472a *18

2*4# 5-76

Brawn Shipley Unit Fond Managers.
Founder's Court. Lotfibury. ECX 01-600 8520
2032 .. Bra Ship E*«li Sir 103.9 6-00

-0 5 Do Jncotne.li 194.6 2042a 4.60
—0.6 Do Accra its 239 0 251.6 429
-01 Oceanic Fin 23.7 30.4* *66
-0.2 D'i General 16-4 3?.4 4.66

Do Grwth Acc 39.3 4X7 506
Do Gr*ih Inc
Do High Inc
Do Invest
Do Oreneu
Do Perfnr
Do Index
Do Recovery

Canada Life Unix Trait Managers,
3-6 Hurt) SL Pollers Bar. Berts. P Bar 51122
JT » -0 2 Can life Gen 352 37.6# 4 21
45.2 -0 1 Do Accra 42-8 45.1# 421.
32.7 -OJ Income Din 31J 33 0 gasl
40 7 +0 3 Du Accra 39 0 410 8.08

rape! iJunei) Management Ltd.
Xt» Old Broad Si. EC2.t 1BQ. 01-588 6010

' 84 4 .. Capital Fad «22i 801 Mi 3.87!
.17 faenme Fadi22> 68.1 7L7 7.45

CarUat Lnll Faad Managers Ltd.

-0.1
+0J.

2D5J
252.2
-m.3
37.0
45 9
34.0
292
3“5
:*i
sxi
25-
39.3

+0.3
- 1.0
-0.4
-0.1

3X1
25.8
lT-1
16.1
48.8
23.4
592

311 5.18
282 10.02
18-2 JJG
17.1 3.60
S.7 528
25.0a 4.48
19J 5.90

Peflcaa Unit Adminlstnataa.
061-2385685,

73D 78.4 5-16)—. L’alt TrustMaaagi
49 Hart St, Henlyim Thames. 048126568
27X0 . . Perpetual C.-th 160J 17X0 420

Plccsdiny emt Trust Managers u«.
59* London Watt. E.C2 M5UA 01-638 0B0I

37.0 +115 Inc & Growth 3X5 33.5 3Jl
—bJ Extra Inc 2*9 3tL9# 9^9)
+0J Capital Fnd 442 47.1
-0.6 in: Zarnlngs 49.4 oxa 520
+02 Private FBd 3*6 26.8a *47
-0.1 Accum Pad 63.0 67.4 429
+02 Technology Fhd 5&2 6X4 32B

_ ... AcieridP Fnd 22J 33 3X0
23-1 -ox Far Earn Fnd 2x7 2.0 am

Practical InvestmentCoUd.
44 Btomashory Sqtmre. YTCX 01-63 8882
138.4 .. Practical lac 127.4 13*4 *24
19*9 +02 Do Accra ill 174A 18731 *24

’Provincial USe iBratmeniCoLU.
222 Blsbopsgate. EC2. Cl-217 6533
735 +0J. proJine 68.7 7X6 148
30X0 +0-9 So High Ine 8*1 im.p 8JJ3

Prndenflal CnttlVumSUnagars.
Holton Bar* Landon. ECU' 2NH- 01-405 9222

312
462
53.4
36.7
672
6X2
252

Mll'uin) Hm* NrwcasTle-upau-Tmr
«5 -0» Carllol ifi fil 2 63.7

-10 Do Accra 712 73.7 4.12
40.')

-0.1
Do High Yld 3S0 40 0 K.24«5 Do Accum • 444 4*4 *24

. Chartnco Cbuiilfi Narrower-Banle Fund.
'

25 Moorgatc. London. ECS. 01-638 4121
110.4 .. Income* i27i .. 110.4 1L24
129J .. Do Accunti27i .. 123.5 11.24

_ Charttlra OfflclaUsvestment.
77 London Wall. London. ECX 01-598 1815
122.9 +3? Inc* i34, .. 12*8 *47
214 i +13.5 Accum" *21) 227.^

327.0 -02 Prudential 119.0 12*5 422
Bellinco CultManagersLtd.

Reliance Hoe. Mt Ephraim. Ton Telia. 069222271
402 +02 Sekforde The 3*0 40.7 6.tg
40.7 -- Do Accum 3*0 10 .7 0.70
58J +12 Opp Accra iS) 55.6 58.4 624

Sate* ProsperGroup,
4 Great SL Helen’s. EC3P 3EP. taj«S 173
Dealings to IK -554 B?99
Engine B«. 62-73 Queen Si. Edinburgh.EH2*73
031-22S7S31

SaveA ProsperSecurities Ltd.

01*6265410

CitsofWeatmtesterAssamcn Co.
6 Tbitchon* Rd. Crej don. CRD XIA. 01-884 9664
Valttatlon J asr a arid ngdayofmoo th.
5X0 +X4 West Prop Fund SXT 5*4 ..
1392 .. Managed Rmd 13X3 1582 ..
942 .. Entotts Fad SLA HA ..
7X0 Fans 1 -m d Fond 672 732 ..
123.7 .. Mpacy Fund 117.6 12X7 ..
59J .. cut Fnd 5*4 30J ..
35X3 .. P.UXA 148.4 15X3 ..
Funds currently closed to new investments.
38A .. Speculator .. 38A --
167 1 . . Perlorman co . . 167.1
10D 0 .. Gnannier .. 100.0

Commercial eaten Group.
SI Helen's. 1 1 ndcrshafL ECX 01-283 7300
13J -0.6 Variable An Acc .. 49J
36-6 +02 Do Annuity .. 362

Corahin lararancc.
32 CdrnhfU. London. EC3.
VaiuaUtm lBihofmantta.
1042 .. Capital Fnd
4*5 .. GS Special
35X0 +7.0 Man Gnvth [231 15X0 150.0

CravraLU«Fn41)ona«C».
Addlscmabe Rd. Crordon. 01-6S6 4300
3382 -2.5 Crown Brit lor .. 13*0

enuodrr Insarsnc* .

BowrlngBldn. Tower Ftace. ECX ca-S6 8Q3X
VaJtuthm 1st Taesday ofmonlh.
662 Crusader Prop 58.7' 062 ••

Drummond Asmtrmnce Sodixr.
33 Nottingham Place. London. WX (tt-467551
31.0 .. M-G. Ex/COte 28.4 312 ..
272 .. Bid Soc Tag Be 3SA 372 ..
29.+ .. SchlUSEa/GUts 282 29.4 ..
312 .. An Gilts Tax Ex 303 3x8 ..
3X1 .. New Ct Ex/GI!t 382 3X1
Eagle Star lasumiecfllMjaad Assurance

X ThreadncndJa SL E.C2 01288 1213
612 .. EsglelMldlaud 48.6 5X4 5.95
Equity * Lav Lite Assumes aodety Ltd.

Amentum ltd. High vyonmbe. 0484 33377

PrudentialPentsueLW,
Hoiberallan. ECllf 3HH.

.
nri059Z2X

3328 .. Equity . £ »27 2928 ..
1TJT .. Pbed lot ’ £ 1725 3727 -.

2X68 .. Properly £3X61 2X58 ...
HaHanetMMMUfBnttagQcteeyUd,

Tunbrldga Tens. KenL 0S3S2STIHU .. Bel Prop 2nd .. 18X3 ..

4 Great Sr Helen's. EC3P SEP. 01-554 BR»
HXl -12 Butencvd Bond 110.4 1162 ..
1172 -02 Gilt Fnd 110.4 1162
1382 .. Prop Fnd ran USA 3362 ..

SebroderLUeGraup.
Enterprise Sousa. Partemoath- 0703 27733
13*J +4U Deposit Bod (3) UM 1182 ..
137.7 -OA Fixed IB! 12l 130.4 1372 ..

+02 Fleribla Knd Hi 1202 1232- ..

.. Equity Pnd rJt .- HQ2 ..
+S2 Do3BdSiT(2) 3052 2162 ..
+02 Exec Pen Cap (2) .. 3142 ..

+02 Do Accum f2i '
. . 121 2 ..

+02 Honey Fuad (31 18*2 1082 ..
+X4 Pen Fnd cap raj 1732 18X7 ..

+X7 DO Accum (2 1 200-2 2102

1262
2102
21*2
11*4
1ZL0
10X7
nil
209.1
14X2

Lawyers. Prae

XU2
1462
139.7
130.0
1192
34X8
130 .6

+«j Property Fad 12> 13*2 ML3
IttdlridttalIridmlLUfFUd*

+02 Equities 11X4 U7J ..

HU FUed lot 14X4 14*8 ..

+0.4 Managed 1332 14*1 ..
.. Prwm 13X1 1382 ..
+0J Mmryyuod 113S U9J ..

-tl King AShaxaon 1352 13*7
+02 Da Gar secBd 114.7 1202 ..

9*4 +02 Commodliy 842 882 •»
124J +1.4 Growth 1182 1352
12X1 +02 Capital 1152 12X8
13BJ +*» too^ac 133,7 ..

1402 -92 International 124J 1302 ..
Scottish widowsFaadALife Aawamcv.

PO Bex 90S BdlnburstL EB26 DC 031453 6000
8X7 -OJ lav Policy 9X4 8X4 ..
8X4 -OJ Do SenesO 802 9X1 ..

SolarUfe Assurance UmUed.
107 CbeaMlde. Log 4cm. EC2 mr. 01-606 0471
120J -0.4 Bolsr Managed 9 1132 U92 ..

10X7 .. Do Property * 962 its.7 ..
147.7 +02 Do Equity S 140.7 24*2
11X6 .. Do Fixed lots 1062 11X6
JffiA +02 Do Cash a 87.7 MB2 ..

' .’ U-*

done, itis law as practised withtf\the GovernmentService. Tfie workof tf»
lawyerin anyGovernment Departmer£can and does regularlymake dews:indeed,-
Ina majorpublic enquiry oracontroversial legislative orpolicyissue, the lawyers

contribution can emerge intoapositive glare ofpublicity,.

1202 -u Solar Managed p uxg 1182 ..
10X7 .. do Property p 862 loxx ..
1472 +02 Do Equity P 140B 34*1 ..
1H-V .. Do Fbetl lotp 1062 1152 ..
ICG-6 +02 DhCami P 87.7 1532 ..

Stanton Ufe AasnraneaCa.
PO Box 63. 3 Ceonre SL EtHohurrh- 051-225 7871
97.7 .. L'nll Endowtn't .. 97.7 ..

Itistfusstrong elementof nationai and piAJicinteiiestwhich distinguishfis Government .

‘

Service legal careeis &om those in private practice, industry, orcommerce. Theworicdemands
lawyerswhose intelligence, resilienceand energy can solvecomplex problemsand make accurate -

decisions underconsiderable pressure.Thosedecisionsand recommendations can reach-farinto the

1042
442

110.0 +0.4 Equity Fnd
105.1 -12 Property Fnd
307J —32 Fixed Tnt Fad
10X3
10*7
M Guar Dy) nid

ScmreyStre

-OJ Mixed
FidelityLOe

3M2 110.4
8*4 BH2
862 10*6
862 10X9
10X1 20*4
ice Ltd,

StreeLXarwteh.NR13XO. 0603 683341

25-S -0.4 Capital Unite
22J -41.4 I.T.U.
63 9 -1.1 Universal Gnnfe
552 -OJ High YleM
41 6 -HM Income
60-1 -0J. High Return

+0.4 L\K. Equity Fnd
-1.0 Europe Growth

Charterhanve Jophrt tall Maaageaenl Ltd.
2 Paternoster Row. London. EC«. 01-24B 3999
2X6
2*5 0
25.0
248
242

IOti3i
.. Accum 1 3.*

-10 Inc *3'

+02 Euro Fin >3»

-0.4 Fluid Inr <3i

21 2 2X6 423
24.4 2*0 423
312 34 0 9.08
2X6 242 422~ " 232 4JO

382
24 5

_ Cblefialn TrustManagm Ltd.
36-31 Queen Si.. London. EC4R IBB. 01-348 2832.
3X5 -0.7 American Fnd 20.9 2X3 2.53

+0.2 High Income 39J 39.0 9. FI
-OX Inienmittnal 23 6 2*3 3.«
Cresent cmt TrustManagers Lid.

4 M+lrilie CrescenL EdJnMirch. 031-226 4931
28.1 +0J Growth Fad 2*5 28.4 3.36
50.5 -o.4 International 46.7 50.1 2.50
40.8 -o,4 Reserves Fnd 37.5
41.5 +OA High Dirt 29 J.

Eqnuas 5ernrttlae Ltd,
41 Blshopsgatc. London. ECS. 01488 2831

04 9 -02 Prc-gressive 61 0 64.1# *67

+02# 146
*LJ

Equity A Law Ualt Trust Maaagen Ltd.
Ameraham Rd. R V.’ycombe. Bu<JU- 0494

:

. .. ..132816
Hi 3 -0.4 Equity A Law 6X6 85.B *35

_ Framllagton Halt Trust Mnajtrmrni Ltd.
Fnunlinnoo Hse. 5-7 Ireland Yd. EC* 01-848 6971
M-2 +6.2 Capital 93.6 99.4 3.80

+0.4 Income 83.8 8*0 (t.43
-0 6 lot Grow ip 9*0 XM>

D7.4 -0-2 Do Arcum 914 97.2 X66
Friends Provident call Trait Managers Ud.
rixham End. Dorking. Surrey. 030*505$

42 5 -0.1 Friend! Pro* 39.9 42.6 4JW
53.1 +02 Do Arcum 49J 53J *36

Funds laCaort.
Public Trustee. Klngvway, VfCX 01-409 4300

95.0 .. Capital* 92.0 95.0 4JT1
75. u -2 D Gross Income* 72.0 73.0 8.22
53.0 -10 High Vlrld* TS.O 91.0 *27

.
Ga»d A Unit Trust Maaagera Ltd.

• Rayleigh Bd. Hutton. Ernes. 0277 227300
3=1 .. C*A 30 1 33.1 4.82

G.T.L'aiiManuen Ltd,
16 Finsbury Circus. EC2M 7DD. 01438 8131

76 7 -1.0 GT Cap 73 1 77 7# 3.50
-1.2 Do AecuB) 90.4 91J 3.50
-OJ Do In crime 146.0 155.3 7.70
-06 Do I'S Gen Fnd 124 7 13X0 2.70
+2 4 Do Japan Gen 2X2.1 235.6 lJO
.. Du Pen ii on Ei 131.2 137.7. 3X01

.. Four Yard* Fan 522 5S.8 7.HI
+0 2 IntrmaUonaJ 104.4 11 LO 1.8O

Garun ore Fuad Moainn.
S St Mary Ale. EC3A SBP. 01^83 3531

25.4 -OS American Tw t 23.2 24 9 1.77
515 +0 3 Gartmore Brit 48.2 51.8a 3.471
Hl.l +51 Commodity 13*0 14*2 3 67
FB-0 -0.6 DoIotExrmpt 80 0 874 5.54,
20.6 +0.1 Far Eulrrn 24 8 26.7 1.82
52.0 High lamina 48 4 52.0a 9.65

_03.4 Income 58 0 03.4# 7.23
!3 80 -O.IB Ins Agenclev t 12-82 13A2# *U
28J -0.4 iDiernatloaBl r 36.4 29 4 1 77

Grlevosap Management C# Ud.

93 I

155.5
133.4
223 =
137 7
53 8

210.8

SB Gresham St. EC3P 2D»
209.0

164 5
173.7
157J
160.9
89 0
90.7
0*+
B8.5

+0.2 Barrington Fad 199 7 309J
01-606 4433

£13.0 223.1
157 0 164

J

17L1 179J
151.3 150J
154.6 161.

6

88.0
89.6

OJ Do Accum
.. Riga Yield
+0.5 Do Accum
+0.7 Endeavour
+0.7 Do Accum
-LO Graolchnler iffi 84.4
-1.1 Do Accum £E5.s

-0.1 Ldn A Brvi *Sda 63.4 66J
-0.1 Da Accum K.4 6*4

DaardlM Royal Exchange Unit Man Ltd.
Royal exchange. London. EC3. 01-681 1031
843 -OJ GuardhlU 61.1 84.0a 4.63

Bendcnon AtUnlabimion.
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton. Essex. £77 227300
If Austin Friars. London. EC2N 2ED

4.03

13
2- 1?,

4W[
4-0»|
7 J7
IJT

27.8
74 4
42.0
31.6
60.7
22.8
111.T

-0A Aim Tut
-0.7 Cabal
*0J Cap Accum
-0-1 European
-05 Par E*si Trot
. . Financial ITU
-9.2 Henderson Gr*

25J
69.2
39.1
29A
S*

3

21.4

52J +0J Rlsb Income
JUJ
2*fi
37,0
25.

5

8X4

lac A Assets
-OJ International
-0.6 ,\'cii American
-0.7 011 a Mat Res
-OJ World wide

101A 10X5
49.7 53.1
28.4

24.9
3*0
2X6
70.6

27J 3J2|
73.7 3 65
0-8 3 66
31 J 4J2|
G0.2B JJ7
2X8 4-65

Rill Samuel Unit Tran Maaagen Ltd,

2.78!

*11
30J# 618
2*5 2.44
M.4* L88|
25.1a 179
BXJ 3J4

35-9
151.0
13LD
£86
86.0
27.0

37.9
53J

' 45 Beech St. EC2 P20X.
73JJ -L3 Dollar

-0J International
HU Srldsb Tat
4o,i Do cuentwr
+1J Capital
-0,3 Financial Tit
.. income Tm
.. High Yield
-0.1 Security Tst

Key Fond Maai_. .

. 25MIIRSLSC3VSJE. 01-606 7070
65.9 +0J Cap Fund 6X3 66J 4JO

-UJ Energy Ind Fnd 73 7 7*4 3.34
Bxrapr Fnd |36) 113-5 130.7 7.T4

-0.1 Inc Pnd 69.1 73J S.1JI

+1.1 KP1P 67.6 7ij 4 ea
+X2 Bey Fixed Ini 5*6 58.0 13.56
.. Smaller Co Fnd 74J 79J 7 45!

Lawson Senuiitrs.

01-528 SOU
fiTJ 72J 3J3|
33.0 35.4 3J4

141.2 Ul.l 3.63
142.2 101.1 X52|
=7P 29.9# 4.7B
80.7 8*4 4.79

25J 27 0 7J0
28 0 27.9 7J4
49 7 53J 3.16

76.4
1207
734
70.4
50.8

79J

63 George suwei, Edlnbur|b.
33J
34J
3X3
46A
6X4
3S.8

38J.
361
»«

Amerlcia Pnd
Do Accum

+0J GUtAWarrant
+0J High Yield Pud
+0J Do Accum
-OJ Raw Material*
•OJ Do Accum
-U Growth
-1.7 Do ACcuia
Legal a General TjUdaD Fund.

IS Catumge Rd. Bristol. 1073 32341
0*4 .. Distribution) 40i 10.4 04.4 SJ9i
6*4 .. DoAceann40i 6X8 68.4 OJOi

UaDU SaakUbbTrim BUaagar*.

031-2K39U
316 2JJ 178

M3 1.7B
3X6 2.14
47.1«1LM
8X7# IXGO
3*6 710
37.5 T.lOi
54.8 234
0*9 2.34

«3.8
77 fi

»£
73.8
68.4
G9.fi

66.5
363
493

708.7
96J

*13 Japan Growth

3S3
316.0
166J

-3J L'J. Growth
H>.8 CwnmodJiy
*X5 Energy
—0.6 Flnondal Secs
+0.1 Etmr Ftnaactil
+0.2 Dq Property
. . Select Growth
> Da Income

ScoiMt* Securities LUL
-0J Seat bite 3*2 3K.7- 333
-23 Scatex'mpt Gnu 203J £13.1# SJQ

J3.0
£0.4
«0J
5X3
39J
55J
41

J

71

J

78J.
63.4
82J
62J
G1J
Mi
4*5

3SA 2.65
03 *64,Hi X43
65.0 fi-82

4X0# *60
«*0> *51
4*2# 4.63
7*6 3X1
-83.9 238
70.3 X21
673 430
67.1 SJ8
653 3J9
3T7jO *79
503 3.03

10X1 10*7 332
93.4 9BJ *88.

-2.6 Do Yield
23*6 -3.4 Sea[funds
Sl.fi +0.1 Sea[growth
Sl.T +0J Scoaacame
52.1 -at Scauhares
5X1 ~oj Acotyields

ScUestegerTrestHa#agers.

, , _ iTridentFondsi
140 South SL Dorking. 0306 86441

1563 11133a *73mi 23** 177
4*1 SL7 323
48.7 ' 313 7JB
48.1 5X7 *B3
4*3 5X9 6-B2

20.9
SOX
40.0
ai
463
29.1
254
30.0
2X0
27J.

CK Acc Unite 10.4 203 5J3
Do DIS Unite 18.7 20J. 3J3

-0- Income Fund
-o.l UK,, withdrwl
-0.7'Int Growth
-0.6 Amor Growth
-03 “\U Yield Fnd'*
-OJ Market Leaders
-OX Scfal Am Ex Pnd 203
+*1 Extra Incom o 253

_ HenrySchrader WagglColid.
i**JChaaMlde. London. EC3. 01-240 8434
97.4 +0.8 Capital [2

37J0
29.9
42.fi

203
26-0
27.7

393 9.41
313
45.8# 330
283 3.02
28X 0.48
293 4A6
2X9 334
27Ja1030

ufl.e
763.2
2300
773
943
28.2
30.6

XO Do Accra
+OJ Income >2i
+0 6 Do Accum
-0.6 General Oi
-03 Do Arena
-03 Europe i25<
-03 Do Accum

94-8 98.2* 2.80
U2.fi H*fi 2X0
1363 16X3 7JO
22X6 230.6 730
73.7 7*7# 339
88.7 914 339
2SJ 273 3JO
28-5 303 3-10

.
Seoulah Equitable Pnai Man agers Ud.

28 SI Andrew? Square. Edinburgh. 031-336 Eh01
KLJ -0.1 Equitable v2» 43.1 52J 530
57.8 -03 Do Accra 5*1 67J *50

Siewait UnitTrimManagassLt*
45 Charlotte SL Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
„5SJ -g.6 American FBd 5t« 5*9 131
123.5 +0.5 Brit Cap Pod 115.0 124.0 435

Stw Alliance Ftmd Management Ltd.
Sun Alliance Bsc. Horsham. Sussex 0403 suit
X97.M .. Exempt Eq <39 '£183.70 197 60 4 17
91J -03 Family Ftmd 643 90J *56

_ _ Target Trust Managers Ltd,
Target Hse. Aylesbury. Bucks. 0296 5941
3X2 -OJ Commodity 30.0 32J 331

-OJ Plnaneta] 333 37£ A.93
+0.4 Equity 30J 39.2 0.03
-1J Exempt 10X4 1083 534
-IJ Do Accra i3> 348.4 297.4 534
.. Growth 28.7 303 4J2
-1.6 Gill Fund XK.4 11X5 4.00
-0.6 InwraaUuna! 22J 2*6a 1.T7
-0,6 Do Hc-incut 23J 27.1 X56
-0.4 Iavemmedt 24.6 26J 3.83
-1.7 Prafeastopal f3i 1413 15*> 4J0
-OX Income 20J 28.1 9.43

: -OJ Preference 72.7 14.0 12.

M

-OJ Coyne Growth 193 20.8 539
TargetTrim Managers(Beotiandl Ltd,

i2 Atholl Cresent. Edlnbargb. X 031-229 6621
2-3 -03 &glv 21.8 223 3.58
4X2 .. Thistle .393 4X2 *56
S6J .. Claymore Fnd 524 C0J#1X28

TSBUalt Tnai.
=1 Chantry Way. Andover. Haute. Andover 62188

-OJ General
— ' _

-OJ Do Acctun
+0.1 Income
+0.1 Do Accum
-03 Scottish
-1.0 Do Accum

Ml
383

199.5
238.9
309
11*1
253
27.7
2*7
158.0

438
54.8
5SJ
653
75.5

52.4

408
51.0
52.0
520
73.9
703

43 7 *05
5*6 3.65
53.4 633
0*4 6.83
77.6 2.81
0.4 2.0

„ .
TraantlaafleA General Securities.

99_Nrw London Bd. Chelmsford- 0345 51693-720
1P7.1
B1J
97J
133J
143.6
57.3
50.9
ao.7
63.0
51.1
57.7
48.5
58.6

-0.4 Barbican f4i
-03 Do Accum
+03 BucMngluiu «i
+0.4 Do Accum
-03 Cnlemco
-03 Do Accum
-fl.9 Cmnberiud Fnd
-*9 Do Accra
+0.7 Glen Fund (2>
+03 Do Accra
+0.6 Marlborough
+1.0 Do Accum
+L3 Yang Growth i2>
+1* Do Accum

643 *03 Yang High Ylrid 61.4
59J
683
65.5

-0.1 wicianoor
-4.1 Do Accra
-OJ DO Dividend

70.. -0 3 Da Dfr acc
See also Grievesoa Management CoUd

T^ndaH Managers Ltd.

673 7X8# 033
209.6 10*6 £33
77.1 8L6 4.02
923 S7.0 *03
1163 133.0 *39
136.0 143J *09
53J 56.4 6J4

».0 6J4
51.4 *9OX 4.65
SUO# 2.78
56.7 *18«3 3.40
60.0 3.40
64.7a 7^1
»J4 *07
68.7 4.0T
«J 7-82
70A 7.82

56.7
48J
39.7
48.7
5*0
47.3
57.0

5*9
65.0
0X2
67J

4U •• American Grwth 4X1 4*4 ..
5X9 .. Trust of Trusts 4X= 5X9 ..

CrancnorLIfa Assaranea Ce Ltd.
65 Grasren or SL London WX 01-4931484
29J .. Managed Fad 27.7 2*3 ..
Guardian Royal Exchange Anaiauee Granp.

Royal Exchange. London. EO. 01-283 7107
I53J .. Property Bond 347* 153

X

347.0 .. Pen Man Bonds 130.6 347.0
Hambra ElfaAmirance.

7 Old Park Lane. London. YL 01-460 0031
327J +QJ Fixed IniFsfi 131.6 123.9
16*3 -XO Equity . 157.0 1K3J
134.3 -0.4 Managed Cap 327J 33*9
16X7 -0-6 Do Accmn 3S3.0 16X1
140X +0-8 Property -141.5 liB.o
12X1 -OJ Overseas Pud 115.7 121X
11T.L —LB Gilt Edged AOC llOJ UBJ.

32*7 13X3
141J 34*7
17TJ 16*7
32X5 23*2
USX 394-8
=3X2 34*4

Smt AllianceHUManaycuest Ltd.

San Alliance Hie. Harabam. Sussex- 0403 64141
144-10 .. Rx Fix Int l39) JQ38J0 14*20 ..
11Jl -HUE tnt Bond £ .. 1X23 ..

subUfa at Canada(ETOLtd.
2-4 Codtspnr SL swx 01-G3O54OO
12X1 +X9 Manned I3> .. 124D ..
1MJ +X3 Growth |3I .. 1MJ ..
110J +X9 Equity (Si .. 122.8 ..
36X6 HX4 Personal Pen 121 .. 28X2 ..

TargetLiteImrnct,
Target Hae, Aylesbury . Budte. U298 5041
10X0 +0X Deposit Inc 9*7 10X1

-0.7 rued intcrast 103.1 100.0 ..
—X6 Man Pnd Acc 30S.fi USJ3 ..
-X3 Do Income 9X0 9X0 ..
.. prop find lac 94.0 ..

Do income 97J 103.0 ..
.. Do Accra .. 11*0 ,.

STX -oj Bet Ann Pen Cap .S3J. 57.7 ..
67.7 -OJ Do Accum 6X1 <7.4 ..
12*4 -OJ Bet Plan Ace 120.8 127.0 ..
13*3 -0.7 Do Do Cap 327J 124.0 ..
1202, 4X0 Gin Pan ACC lisa 13X5 ..
117.7 +0.7 Gill Pm> Cap 21X1 11*4 ..

TridentUfa,
Rrnsladr Hse, doncester. 0451 36541
120.0 +0-5 Trident Man 114-0 320J ..
148.0 +0J Do GearSIM 140J 14iff ..

Do Property 13*5 137J ..
Do Equity 83-5 8*0 ..

futureaspart of Governmentpolicies for theeconomy, the welfare state, industry,theenvironment
orany omerpart ofournational life,r

109 7
11?J
09J
9*0
UB-0
118.0

137-5
87-5 +0J
10*9 -OJ
133-5 +8.0

121-50 4000 GUI Edged!f>

124.0 «*s Do Umej
39X5 .. Ipl Money Fnd
126.0 .. DoFiscal Fnd
34Jl .. Do Bonds
100J -0.7 Do Cl Bonds

Trident Growth
Do Accra

Pen Man cap
Du Aram
Do Cumr Dtp
Da Arena
Do Pan Prop
Do Accunt

Do L*E Eqofty 103J Ijgj ..
Do High Yield 1280 _-

117-5 124.5

100b
103.6 ..
112.7 ..
133.? ..
10X5 ..
102.4 ..
10*6 ..
305.6 ..

UCaayngeRd.
154.8
14*6
90-5

111-8
6X4

TywdatW
L Bristol.

daD Assurance,

9*0 10X5
1193) '3X.0
315 3*0

IM
95 0 UWJ
9*1 103.fi
107 X) 12X7
1079 11X7
96J 10X5
97J 10X4
99J 104.6

100J 2055

. Evencfoserto.the processofgO¥Bmment lawyers are directly

. . invotved in preparing new legislation.

Currentvacancies are in London, Cardiff, Harrow,Liverpool, Lytham StArmes and TunbridgeWeife. _

.

Candkfafesmustbe(oraboottobe} calfedoradmitted inEngland,and should preferabfy be under4G wftft

recent practical legal experience. -
.

•

•

Appointment will normally be at Legal Assistant level butcandidates ofmarkedabil^and potentiated-:, j
aged at }east27, may be offered immediate appointment as Senior LegalAssistant :

i 5Y-;,

SALARIES: LegalAssistant£4410—£7110; starting salary upto £6015 depending onage. S&dbr-f;
LegalAssistant£7610—£9420; startingsalaryaccording to age, qualifications and experience - s

Inner London salaries quoted.-
,

'
' ^ r

Promotion to Senior Legsl Assistantcan oMTie within 3-6years. Goodprc«pectsot. :W. xwi

promotion to posts carrying saJaries of£11000 and above. Non-contrfeutofy
'*

pension scheme.

Forfurtherdetails andan application form (to be returnedby22September1977) -

“ write to Civil Service Commission, Atencon Link, Basingstoke,
Hants, RG21 1JB, ortelephoneBasingstoke (0256) 68551

(answering service operates outside office fiours).

Please quote ref: <3(8)576/ j .:

ii

(07232241
13*3 ..
143-6 ..
BO* ..
11X8 ..
6X4 ..

Bond Fnd <40>
Equity Fnd (402
Prop FBd (401

3 Way Pnd i40>

_ O'hu Inv (40

1

Yaobrdrb UfeAssurance Ltd.
<1-43 Maddox SLumdao. TflBBLA. 01-409 4923
222-1 +L4 Equity Fnd 21X3 223-5

-0.7 Fried lot Pnd
+0J Property Fbd
.. Cart Fund
-X4 Internall Fnd
.. Itenaged Fnd _

.

WcUPrclnanmcc,
The Leaf. TrikHMi. KmL

167J
1 VI .V

120-1
93-B
24X4

156.4 UU ..
12*6 13X5 ..
11*0 120-1 ..
B9J 9*1
130 14X4 ..

0303 57333m3 -64 Capita] Grwlb .. 189.5
PlKtiblo Pnd .. g*«

12S.4 HL8 Inv Fnd .. 135.5
7XS -*1 Prop Fnd .. 7X4
9X2 -0.7 Money Maher „ 91

J

BP minerals

Agreements Assistant

Ofifharc and lutematioita] Funds

Edged
.

Pan FI Cap
.. Do Accum

Pen prop Cap
Do Accra

,. Pen Man Cap
. Do Accra

DoGUtEdga 11X4 117

J

Do Accra 1134 1194
Heart*of Oak BenefitSociety.

Burton Rd, London. NVX 01-387 5020
3*9 .. Property Bond 3*9 3*9

HIDSamuelUta Aasnnaceltd.

1314
14*7
186.7-

233J
1944
2«3.<
U7J
1394

HXA Tin. Arifllroombe Rd. Cxoydoo. 01466 4355_
. J41l14X1

15*0
12X8
13X0
13*2
196.7
109.4

65.6
7X0
23.7
23.7
23.7

69.0
734
25.0
35.0
25.0

42577

23.7- 2*0
rcaaatla.

HS Prop Unit _
+04 Do Mas Unit 14*7 156.6
+9.1 Do Money Fnd 116.7 12x9
.. DoPenManCap 125.4 13X0
.. Do Van Acc 1284 3JX2
.. DoPen GutCap 1014 10*7
.. DoPea GidAcc inxfl 106.4
Hedge Life Aanraace CoLtd,

114/116 St Mary SL Cardiff.
6*5 -0-5 Bodge Bood*
76J -0.4 Takeover
5.0 .. Hodge Life Ed
=5-0 .. Mongsco Fnd
9.D .. Obit High Yld
9.0 Oversea* Fnd

Imperial Life Asnraace Co afCaa ...
Imperial Life Baa. Lend00 Rd, GoUIenL 71255

69.6 .. Growth FDd OS) 04-1 684 ..
8X8 +04 PanilM Pnd 5*6 S3.T ..

Per Ind 1vidua! Life Imurance CoLtd.
seeSchroderLife Group.
lriahUfeAaonrmBee. -

11 nosbmy 5q. London. ECX 01-628 8*
163.1 .. Prop Modules 155.0 163J 5 00
174.0 .. DoGmi (21) T.85J 17*0 5.60
1974 -1.0 Managed Fad 1864 196.8 ..
704 -0.B Blue Chip Fnd .664 694 540

Leuham Lite Amaraact,
Lajigbam Hae. HolmBrook Dr. WW* 01-203 52U
139J .. Property Bond 13X3 139J ..
60.4 .. Wtap (SpecMau) 68.0 69.4 ..
683 .. LonghornA Plan 6X9 66J ..

Lioyda Ufa Aanruc#Ltd.
12 Leadenhau St. EC3MTL8. • 01-6236621
116.0 .. Man Grwth Fad .. xie.c
1234 -1.4 Opt 5 equity UB4 12X1
12X2 +0.1 Do Property 116J 12X3
148J -3.S Do mm Yield 1392 1444
143 0 -1.2 Do Managed 134-7 1414
124.0 +0.1 Do Deposit 117.8 12*1
1494 .. Pen Dep Pod 123A 140

J

263.7 ,. Do Equity FBd 2504 268.7
1754 .. DoFl Flld 1670 1754
1964 .. Do MdD FBd 18*0 1954
1354 .. Do Prop Pnd 139J 1354

Manufacturer, Life iasanac*.
Manulife R»e. Stevenage. Berta. 0438 56161

42.2 -0.1 Manulife >5) 45J 4X1
Merchantlaveetora Aaron#ce

.

01-6869171
125J ..
133 JL ..
074 ..

U9.fi ..
H<4 ..

1234 ..
1214 ..
ie.G ..
136.0 ..
135.7 ..

T*1
72.5
107.1
85.7

133.0
1534
124.4
SOJ
18X0
148.0
4*3

12XT +0.1
140.7 .

.

10S4 +0.1
185.6

30X6 31*5
11*7 12X8
13X7 149.7
1004 106.7

JB6.B

18 Canynge Rd. Bnnel.
99.0 -OJ Income 131

170.fi

121.8

165.4
94 E
114.8

05.4
129.1
242.8

265.4
1342
1544
146-4

944
0272 322Q
98J

-0.2 Do Accum >3 162.4 170 S 734
UJ.fl 131.6 3.95
168.4 1GE.4 345

•04 Capital i.3;

+1.0 Do Accum (3
-03 Canyqgc FndtJl 894 94.4 5.26
*0J Do Accum (3l 109.2 114J 5J6
.« Eiempt •

140i 9J4 95.4 7.4?
DoAccra 49.) 132.6 12B4 7.40

•OJ Ini Earn Fnd i3i 231-4 243.0 5J0
+0.6 Do Accsm 1 3.1 aij 3664 5JO
- Sent Cap (3i 127.8 134.2
+6 8 Do Accra! Jl 147.6 155.6
-0.6 Sort lac 1 3 1 138 8 145 8

London Wall Grou

222
29.7
43.8
574
31.7
3X7
49.6
53.6

B bombard S. London, B
- jo.fl -OJ. la! Balanced

. eTJ»
**

BOX
63.0

-04 Do Accra
-OJ 3nd Capital
-04 Do Accra
-OJ 3rd Income
-0.3 Da Accra
+0-2 fill Extra Ine
+0J Do Accra

01-6321288
47J SO.S# 4-28
G3J 67.8 *28
46.7 00J 156
57J 6L6 3Jdi
17.1 8X0 5421
101J 1064 342
54J 5*2 T.71
»5 6X8 7.71.

34.1
XI
14.8

174
59J
36J
274

umoon wan croup.
Capital Crowth 73.7 77 .7 5.64

-0.1 Sin Income J14 3*0 1*00
Do Accra

Fin Priority
Do Accum

-. H lac priorily
.. London Wall
.. Special sits

Volt TranAccount ftafaaagaaeaLM Mincing umc, EC3M. 01-623 4951
13.0 . . Alan Hw Fnd 12X0 1294 fijs
174 +04 Ct Winchester 194 1*3
1*2 +04 Do Overseas 17.3 1*7 344

M3
134
16.7
502
2*6
2S.0

3S4 10 00
1*6 5.45
17.8 5,45
384 801
28J 5.40
37-8 4J2

lanmcc Bonds md Fkodi
Ahto Lite Aanraace Ce. IM.

' U-248»m1-3 SC Paula Cburcayard. 8C4P 4DX
334 +*2 Boulty Fund (3t 3X3 3*0
215 +*1 Do Accra <3) 27J 2*6

139.4 +0JL Prop Fuad (2D 13X5 1394
140.7 +41 DO Accra 07) 133.7 1404
804 +03 Select Fuqd (3> 77.0 8U

130.8 +0J Conv Fund 12*4 13L0
12X3 +04 Money Fund M84 12X5
1364 +AJ PamdaPnp427) 149J 157.0

US High StreeL Croydon.
125.0 +0.1 ConvDepBad
13X9 +0J Do Panson
57.6 -0-1 Equity Bood

160.7 -0.1 Do Penrton
98 0 -0.1 Managed Bood
1234 , . Do Penolon
1324 -0.2 Money Market
1624 -OJ Do Pension
136.0 . . Property Bond
13*7 .. Do Peftiloti

NtGAMBUee.
Three Quay*. Tower Bill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4588
12*7 -04 Equity Bond «) 1184 124.8 ..

-0.6 Do Botub 73.7 774 ..
-34 Extra Yld BoaB 68.6 10,0 ..
-0.4 GUt Fund 101.S 106.T ..

Inn Bndill 814. S.7 „
+04 FU)dJyBodl977i 1334
-U D0 198LW 15*3 ..
-1.4 Managed Bonds 117-1 123.0
-OJ Mirror Booda .. MJ ..
+0.7 Per* Pen 4i 1B3.7 ..
-0-4 Prop radio issj iis.6 ..
-04 American Bird 43.3 4*8 ..

44.7 -J.0 Japan Bad fl,6 43.7 ..
54J -J-7 Recovery Bad 4*9 5*4 ..

Harwich Colon losaraace Gran,
PO Box *’ Konrlcfc. NtQ 3MG. 0603 22300
197.4 +0J KofWicb Kaa 1*74 197.8
318-0 +03 Do Equity

Do Property
Do Fixed lot
Do Depart!
Do Unite 1351

P*er! ASauruce (Colt Fundi) LU.
292 High H Bfl)ora. WC1T TER. 01-40 0441MJ .. Equity Fnd 94J 994 .,

J9H 964 MBJ ..
1184 .. Prop Acc Cults in* UK* ,,
114.9 Prop Dlst Units 10*3 114,0 ..

Phoenix Inman,
4-6-Klng William a. EC* 01426 9876
JOTJ . -0.6 Wealth Assured 101.1 10*8
644 , ,

a«eia» —
> —— esw—ircaqca 51.6 R5

J
p«P««7a«w>‘7*Llf«A*iCa.

119 Crawford St, London, wi. 01-486 6857
R Sllh Prop Bad 16X4 ..
Do RllAgBnd .. 72J ,,
Do Series i2i 106J ..
Do Managed ,, 73.3 ..
Do Equity Bed ., 88.

T

Do Flex liny 138.0 „
Property Growth Aaanraace.

Lem Hsr. Croydon. CR0 ILL'. 01-680 0606
10X0 .. Prop Grwth (291

Do (A)
.. AO Bond 129

1

• DoiAj
.. Abb Nat PG<29)0 lAI
+0J lorwuncni l29j
+0J Do iai
-14 Equity Fnd
+04 Do lAI
4*2 Money Fnd
+04 Do IAI
.. Actuarial Fund
-0.6 Gill Edged
-04 Do A
. . Bet Annuity <29

1

Domed Ann (29)

«f Growth Pendens * Annuluro LU.
.. All-Weather Ac 11a a 1174
** _ Do Capital 1054 1UJ --

larasauutFM
.. Penalon Fnd
.. Conr Pan rod
.. . Dn Pen Cap
.. Man Pan FU
.. _ Do Pen Cap

Prop Pan Tad
., DoPeaCap
.. Bldg See pea

... Dq CtfHUi

ArboUmet SccurtBe* (CD Ltd.
PO BOX 38* St Haller, Jersey 004 7X177
109.0 .. Capital Trust 1084 1094 2.72
117.0- .. Easier!) Ini 1094 U74 ..

Barbican ManagersOermcjlLtd.
PO BuxfiX St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74806
9*0 -04 Eorop'n SurTW 8*8 9*0 X40
Bardays Unietrw laternaiwaal iCh iai LU.

1 Charing Croc. St Heller. Jersey. 05347370
soJ. -0.9 J«r Goer O'aeaa 484 <a 3*1112
113 —0-Q UiddoUar Tax S 10J U.l 440

Barclays UMcvru International <I0ML Ltd,

37J
2L0
36J
45J
82.6
554

004 4890
4*0 240
224 X70
39.0 ..

4*1« 9.10
2*4 330
SS.4e ..

1 Thotnaa Sr. Doaglo. IOM
40 -LI CnI cunt AnaBtt
23.3 -0.7 DO Abj Mia
384 +03 Do Int Income
4*1 .. Do late ofMan
244 +*< DO Man Mat
59.8 “0-4 Do Great Pac

BritanniaTrue Kusgenr(CT?Ltd.
30 Bath 5L St E oiler. Jersey. 0534 73114
333J -Xfl Growth rti 308.7 3304# 140
64.4 -IX Inn Fnd U* 5*4 624 * 140

-94 Jeraoy En O)HU TffqtWwVde W
.. Dnlv S TR 13)

Do SUng (3)

15*6
81_S
5J6

224.0

00 Blab

1344 145.7 140
74 7 814 140
540 *26 ..

_ 213.0 2244 LOO
Cafe I# BuDceX Lid.

OPfgate. London. ECX 01-281 5453
DJ0 -024 BuHock Fnd £ *38 *»• 2 JD
53*0 -1*0 Canadian Fnd solo mxo# 227
258.0 -3.0 Canadian Inr 261.0 283.0. 248
219.0 —fl.0 Dl* Shares 107.0 213.0 3J.7
*26 HUT K.Y.Venture £ 74B *09* ..

. Cbartertonse Japhei,
1 Paternoster Row. EC* tn-S48 3999
3L00 -0-20 Adlropa DM 2540 30.80* 5lM
47.50 -9JD Adtverba I'M 43-10 47.40* 270
32J0 —0-20 Fandak DM 30J0 3L90- 8J7
3240 H)J0 PandlB DM 21.10 2X20* 546
4*28 -0.03 Kspjno 3 42J2 44JB X04

van Caiacrn*Amaeiales,
42 Essex SL WCX 01-353 6845
67.47 .. Pan AmO'seas .. 67.47 ..

Cornhnilowsocc (Gueraacy)Ltd.
PO Box 197. St Juliana CL It Psion. Guernsey
158.0 .. lot Man Pad 1.20) 145-0 158. ..

First General UaltXaaager*.
91 Petebrofee Rd. Baltebridge. Dublin 4. 680089
604 +0.6 BokllatOeaJ) 5*7 8L1# 144
143.7 +U DO GUt (2) 140.4 14*9 8.63

Himbre* (Guernsey)Ltd.
POBaK 86, 81 Pater Port. Guernsey. 0481 26511
13*1 .. Chan Ml Isle 1264 1363 430

Hm SamBel (Cl)TrustC#146.
PO Box 0.81 Heller. Jwm. 0534 273m
HT4 +14 Channel lain 11*6 119.7 *63

Kayuday BermadaManagement Lid.

The Bfifish Felroleaw Company is intanstfying its activities Minerals

Exploration am Production. To tCts end we have set up BP Minerals, a
new dnarUnenl to be whoHy concerned with ft* BP Group's intsrsate in

minera] resources. •

We now require an Agreements AcsisUnt lo be responsible for die drafting

and negotiabn? ot ell commercial agreements arising out of BP Minerals

operations: farm-t.-is. joint venbires. operating agreements, etc. The job

will Involve identifying and securing concessions with .government and
third parties for minerals exploration and production world-wide. The. post

is based in London.

We are looking for someone with experience. -.of
,
ffte minerals Industry

end with a thorough kiswlettge cf projecting and mining legislation.

The ability to negotiate and good drafting skills are essential, and since

the Agreements Assistant will contribute to the development of new
minerals business, a sound commercial Instinct Is also important-.

Experience is mote important than quallficarton* but education to graduate
level Is a requirement, and a legal qualification would be an edvailege.
If you have this bsckground end ere looking for tfee chance to enter •
challenging new venture, we should tike to hear from you.

UUNG

SOLICITOR
reqolred jor bow Legal Dope

rallymenL of '. nationally knot
contractors .to assist In- wc
rataring to development a.

management of eommercir
office arid residential propr
tft». The department i» bow
St Watford. Pension Schem

,, Apply lo

J. F. Kckr Soflcttor,

Ctarehdm Road,
X' ... Watford .

'".'fir teteptoon* WatJonJ 31 B85,

require two able arx
bltioos! solicitors

.
for Iheir

..and. r Probate 3

Apply ui vit

Partnwt-JS^.iHenritUat
StrawL London WC2E

Please write giving details ol age, qualifications and experience,

quoting reference A.424 to : The Manager, Central Recruitment,

The British Petroleum Company Limited, Britannic House, Moor
Lane, London EC2Y 9BU.

Eapr. Hampshire Distric^jjj^a
j
ai

JtiH
Council

" * -

.^
J - ,

.

!v . ‘'AGES

9

ASSISTANT SOLICITO]

|;f t:Vra\ -£4^S9-£5^250
Udn* ABpplemenLfi or £JL3
rr and C208J M

^ting

-yrM'

' and-

LAW CLERK
£3,36&£4,09S

sayuaay Bcrmaamxuagvaeai L14.
Atlas Hoe. PO Box 1029. Hamilton 5. Bermuda.
200 -0.05 BbhopxalsRA J LW L83 ..

Lraoat lareatoes 1 Maaaxemrat Ud.
8 St Gecrgcs SL Douglas. IOM. Douglas 4682
20.1 .. tat lacom# lit 1*9 3a J. 1L30
574 .. Do GrowthaO) 534 574 *40

MSG Granp.
U.PC3RBB0- 01-630 4588Three Quays. Tower B1U. ,

I04J -04 Ixlund Fad t 0TJ 1034 4.03
14X7 -0.9 Do Accum 1 1332 14L9 4.03
227 +0.01 AUanllrEip S XCC Xlg ..
144 -0.03 AM A Gen S 135 1.51 ..

Keprae loteraaxJraal PSaS Maaaxera.
1 ChariaK Cr«*. St Belter. Jersey. 0534 73741

26.8 Internal'nii Fnd 25.5 284 5.68
Old Coon Ctoatefilty pqqgUnseen Ud.

PO Bax 5* St Julian's cl Guernsey- 0451 38741-
129.6 .. Old Cl Comm 1223 ia.fi ..

Old Court Fond MaaageraUd.
PO Box 6* St JUIaasCL Guern^ej\ 048) 28331
494
14X2 ..
89.1 ..

119 3 ..

U1U 116.1
89.0 93.7# 6 77

Telex GK 245
1064 1254 5.00
97.0 11+.0 ..
504 56.9 ..

162.4

7X2
106.3
733
68.6
1373

+01
+0."

161.2
6+0.

B

637.4
143.8
143.7
623
ELI
159J
U94
13X1
131.7

.

10*9
114-1

114.1
l&Xg
i2xa

1634
101.2
640.6
637.4
1494
143.7
824
6X3

160.7
1804
13X3
1314
1030
1134
1134
16X8
12*0

117.0
1114
1X28
12U
131.7
12*6
1274
12LS
1314
12*0
121 I

4M-4.

12*8 ..vr g
13L7 ..
329.0 ..
127.0 ..
1214 ..
1314 ..
32*0 ..
32U ..
12*4 ..

Old Ct Sqty <-Kl «.? 494
lacaae Fund 233.7 14X2 6.87
Do Ull (3Si 84.1 89.

1

Da Small Co * 11X6 319J 446
Oliver Hracfaa Ce.

31 Male* SL Casueura-Q. 10M. 0624 823748
110.7 .. Brit Conr Tel 994 U0.7ejX75
71.6 .. CapSec'dRe* 660 714 8.02
216J .. Commodity Tai
93.7 .. Manx Ex Fnd

4 Irish place. Gibraltar.
1254 .. Gib In* TK
33+ 0 .. Key City Inv
H.9 .. Warrant Fad

Property Growth Oversea*
28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. 61W
9641 .. US Dollar Fnd S 95.91
119.14 .. SlerttnCPad 1 .. U9.14 ..

SaveAPreeaer teterBaUeaal,
Deal^. 37 Broad SL Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 20&91
10J9 +0-03 Dollar RM lot 3 9.S3 10.24 *83
6.60 +041 tat Groinb s *11 6.SI ..

34.99 -0.41 Par Eaeient 3 U.E9 34J5 ..
ISA. -0.04 S, American S 343 3.82 ..
14J3 -C.0* Sepro 5 1246 14.IB ..
2UJ +0.1 Qtaaael Cap k 21*9 asx 0.85
134.7 +0J Channel Mae k 158.1 134.6 4.71 -*

1274 .. Commodity 131J 1274 ..
123.1 .. St Fixed 1st 1164 123.1 1149

Schrader uta Group.
Enterprijc Hpuic. Forumoath. (rru 27733

International Fuad)
1104 -04 £ Equity 109.4 110J ..
lias HJ.5S Equity 1114 ua.4 ..

-OJ £ Fixed lot 127.1 136JMJ 5 Fixed Itt
-OJ t Managed
-OJ 5 Managed _

SariBveaUJerKTJLuL
PO Box 98. St Hrilar. Jersey. 0334 73677
7.07 -0J8 Amer Ind 7nin 7.63 7.79 j a

10.71 .. Copper Trust m.48 lQ.n
9.04 -0J7 Japan index TK *60 8.77 ..

SorUrminKMaaagen Ud,
56 AthqJ SL DougUa, IOM. 0624 3914
100.6 -04 The Silver T» 9T.7 994 ..

Tyndall Group (Bensadai.
PO Box 1356. Hamilton, Bermuda.
Lin O'xeroDbrai 3 1.&4
I.63 DaACCUml3iS 144
*a .. 3 Way lot I40i S X33

Tyndall GraapUeney).
43 La Mode Sl Si Heiler. Jersey. .

Ill ! +*2 Jersey Man Fnd m.fi 118 4 .

00 .. 0*Maa Sien3) £ *50 T.ooe *00
Do Accum*?! £ 940 1044

-0.4 GUt DiK (3i 1004 10X4# 11.72
-0.4 Do Accra i3t 1314 122j
+4.0 Jenny rad Din 187.0 1774 *43
+14. Do J Accra 2064 219.4

Companyand Commercial Wfork

Freshfields seek to recruit able young lawyers in their
Company and Commercial Department The work is wide-
ranging in both domestic and international fields, and it is

rewardingand ofhigh quality.A good intellectual abilityanda
willingness to take initiative are important Previous

.

experience isan advantage,butit isnotessential

Applications should be sent,in confidence,to>

Mr. David Ranee, Freshfields,
.. ...

Grindail House,25Newgate Street,LondonEC1A 7LH.

LONDON BOROUGH OF HARINGEY

SENIOR LEGAL POSTS
FOR BARRISTERS OR SOLICITORS

TTie Leqai Division haa rocon llj boon oxtundod and restructured and
th* Council wishes lo wcroll two extxaleRcert lawyers. The posts

and Solicitors. Bxporlcrica ootfide localare open lo borii Barrisiors
Bovenun

13*6
10*7
i*v«
1124

109.4 1068
US4 12*6
105.7 UX5

1.10a ..

U3 ..
2.48 ..

qiu would be an advxnuue.

Post 1

ASSISTANT CHIEF SOLICITOR
£7,534-£8,212 p.a.

.slbla to the Otter Solicitor the posiftoldar will be the second
1 hilhe (Uirtsion and will have substantial manaqtuncnt reawnsl-
l. Expertise is also required on the taw and adrnla!stralion of

Doiidiaq .CDfliracls. The rrosrholder will be rronected to mlew the
whole of the council's contractual procedures and be prepared lo
pioneer changes In undliionai forms of contract.

Post 2

PRINCIPAL SOLICITOR
E7.201.E7.879 p.a.

Rrsponstblo id the Chief Solicitor the poatiroid will be the prin-lpai

0S34 37331

1040
1024
132.6
1704
218.3

ami to guide the wort of outer member* of tho Division,
oenonts include assistance "with removal and retiring in expenses, a

5ct1eriln and flexible hours. Farther detalb
_ fiPPUcatton rarm o(jraJeable from Borough Secretary and

6oridior. civic Centre. Hood Green N22 JLf
Ctoalng_datc for applkations : 1Jtti Sepicmbcr.
order no: 1 Sy7j.

Ex dlridmd. * XU available u the geqe/al
public, r Guasacy gro» yield. : Previousdan
price, a Ex all. v DiiHnjB Bapeqdcd. c Sub-
divided. t Csaa value for £100 prealra. g Ex
boots, a animated yield, k Yield befare Jeney
tax. pPwlBdic premium. iSlotfe premium.
Dearing or vahiauan day>—U) Monday. <2)

ran 2nd Tburaday or mratb, (321 M and 3rd
Wednrado ol msuth.JStBRb« mtnUi.mtart
Tuesday or mouth. (S) lat ud 3rd Thursday or
month. <261 4lb Ttanday of mouth. (37) tat
Wednesday af moaUk (26) Last Thcnday of
momn. i29> 3rd working day of Month. OOi 16<h of
moqta.r"
month. .. . ..
Last worKfll dir of mooU _
14th of mouth. |J7> 2hH at eicn mnnib. 13*) 3rd
WadueMsf Of month, (39) -tad Wednesday of— th. i+O.iValued nattily.

CITY PRACTICE REQUIRES

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING

SOLICITORS
with up to 3 years post qualification experience. Re-
cently admitted Solicitors vriH be considered. Salary up
to £6,500.

-

Box 2392 J The Times

CLAYMAN
ILefiiL
vacancies readily avail8Wo for
soUcuorfi andsoUcuot6 and mirai
throughout the U.K. \
pleased to dtacura yoi

dxocutivn

pleased ta discura boot personal
requiromana in the ptrtetMt of
ronildsitre—Phorte. 01-831 Tfiuz,
ni1^; .rilab. Hoibom. London.LONDON USGAL BUREAU. hpeclH-

rile legal prafewlon, CeS-
. „ .?don and rural vacancy list
available on request. No ran ta

'

anplleants.-—Ring 378 6897

"+ (phis supphBnertta nf £513
«mJ 6‘)o of salary 1

The Axrtsunt Sotlcttor will b
.

wnslNe 1"xxoponslMe to the Council*.'.'
secretary and SfdJdtor thromjl ..

tha.Rdnclpal AwSstant SoHclta —
fbr jBgaJ advice and aulstanc •

in eonnccUon wllh a wide rang
.

nr local government activtrtos ....

lies will include advocacy a-
Maol&trama and- County Court
and at Public Inquiries malnl'- .

from planning and Eaforcamca .

.

Notice Appeals.

Hie duties of th*
also be varied

^ . _.) law Clenwm also be varied and .will In .
dude' property, work, the pre
Deration of litigation in Mag
ta ira tea and County Courts an>.
rantracts.

East Hampshire Dtalrtct Coon
ril Uea between Faroham am

a population
mon dellghlfu

a.rt

Havant with
u.raxs

’
as.coo in _
area ot .100 square miles
Of which ts devlonnlril as
outatandUta natural beauur.

U*:

M

Fringe beaeriu Include a
allowance, .removal . and dte
nirbancc allowances. Hollda
ei+citlement Is to ncrordanc
with usual local boverranee
Drovtelona_ plus two addltloua
dnya at Soring and Sumxpe
Bank Holidays. •

The. successful applicant for th--.
SoUcltor's past must hold
rurrent Practising ConfflcateLL '-

Applicants Tor either post nee-
not necessarily bo employed £.
local gonriunrat- but preforBitC'. • .

~
may be gtvon to applicants

:
wUl - '

local govornmoiit experience. °

There are no special forma bu+ , "«

fully detailed appUration* .

eluding Uie- names art
'*

addmsrs of two rrfereea
must reach ihe undersigned «
16th September, 1977.

RICHARD WILSHDf
, \ %

PENNS PLACE V
DURFORD ROAD '

PETERSFIELt) J*'.";

HAMESHIRS1 GU31 4EX.«--

HONGKONG
SHIPPING LITIGATION

AND
SHIPPING FINANCE

SOLICITORS

7T.

Jonnsoo. Stokes & Master (praettetog ia. qssbdatioo. in
uong Kong vrit»i Norton, Rose,...BatrertU * Roche)
require Stopping Litigation anti - pipping Finance

:i.‘

n post should
ott.',cargo told;charter-

SoUcitotT.

Applicants-, for t&e SW„.
nave general experience of a
party work. , ^ -

AppUcams for the Stopping Financej>ost should hare
at least 2 years specialised acperfencftt with:a City firm.

Attractive salary - (herverteu . £10,000- and £15,000 p.a.
dependiag. cm experience) RDtr; Crffefe benefi7s, incl3dlng
houtibg attovfapce. >.-L, . ,

,
Partners of Johnson, Stakes'.* Master will be conduct-

.

ing interviews in .London tin ISth Septernbar-AppUcams
should- therefore apply ' in’ to R. H.' R. Qiffoik

tfae strictest confidence. -?J



^-Stepping Stones Non-Secretarial—-Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies^-

an!

. LA CREME DE
V LA CREME

AMERICAN

OH COMPANY
a Secretary to

for PA to Company
“t. •: Full - secretarial
including travel

correspon-
and confidential

Modern attractive
and friendly informal
here:
Salary £3.500

30p per day LVs
Please apply to
Mice C. Sayecu
Ashland OH

tnlcmatlonal Ltd.

£ SL James's SL
SW1A 1PR

TeL 01-499 0656

LA CREME DE
LA CREME

PERSONAL :!

SECRETARY j
- required 2

hf (he Group Managing
*

OwKtar o! an. inornglioral •
campary Jocaren in fltoasanf m •

modern offices m tho centre •
Of ENFIELD. $

legally, our chant H» look- •
,nfl 'or aonoone grim a •
pleasant personality and *
sound sect elanal (shorthand •
ana I7ping) and ornamaa- •
Honal ablhiy. Fluent French •
arid German desirable. 35 •
hour weak and i weeks •
liQliday, Salary Around •
£3.500, tail tnaybg' more lor •

LA CREME DE
LA CREME

£5,000 + NEG.

Career- minded *•
fa'vewiia *' P.A /

Secretary. 3fH
,

Willing to globe
iror for W t Co-nniodiiy dealers
Bookkeeping and shorthand wo
rotnuied and Umrg ore sacah-
lani groapecis for um ilgm
candid* i r. . .

£4,000 + N£G.
Tap Flight Sociatary Shonhend
typlat. K- to, Vice-President ot
International Bank in E C 4.
Eweilem fringe benefits.

£4,000

e Ultimate
Job

Uie i-iipar von who b.i*
!4 iCia j.r.. lsi cmu ki.
. IntliuUlO. UQlK u lilt nur-

- p and r.ic alililir id corK-
•Vv auunoa*. The fop i,x sing and has plenty of

:'-tBtnrunv is small nod hi*;
, t ollltn lb Mai fair and
-'-awls arc varied. As iac

out and about run wUl
.\t in charge.

‘dory £i.S00-££,0OO

v 8UFSAU CLASSICAE
A39 9241

PRECHEN
SIE

EUTSCH?
[//FLA. to Managing
' who can translate and
ftsperirncsd ai this level.
»b for competent P.A.

£4.000
' Pd Shiflush,

823 6886,

I MARKS STAFF BUREAU

PERSONNEL
OFFICER

Swks Secretary /P.A. fot mlo/nnl
and external work. A l at of pnora
comaci. This is a busy job and
requlies someone who can work
on own imitative

£4 000
and staff dinmg loom.

Adrian Mcfriluh
629 0111

ALFRED MARKS STAFF BUREAU

P.A /Secretory. 23-2 7. lor Partner
n E.C.4.- Charlatan Account-
ants - Proven admliusirotive
•btUly ang shorthand ora eaean-
linf.

TEMPORARIES ARE
URGENTLY REQUIRED
Secretaries Plus
170 fUahopagate. E.C.2.

S1-2B3 M»

£4,000
Secretory P A. to work for
two Senior Partners who
travel extensively, so need
reliable person who is

capable and can work on own
Initiative for inn excellent
KJb.

PhyRs Day

828 6886

LA CREME DC
LA CREME

B ADMIN s

{
ASSISTANT 1

S f« aroe company in W.l. 5
S working in the sales and buy- S
S wo dopsrfmenL IWrMkng w»b S
S clients. bell-rnoi.v»ia<j parson 2
= io orgsnlsa this baofle of!ice. 2
5 Good secretarial skills. Dfiv S
S mg licence useful. , S

C3.BOT &
S Anne HUI

S 387 0024

5 Alfred Marks
SUrf! Bureau

j
£4,000 AND

SUBSIDISED

RESTAUBAHT
secretarv/PA to thg Person- -

> nc( Officer of a larpe :

' company near Marble Arch.
> Dealing wKh «U confidential

!

1 woiK. ao must be discreet
i

and trustful when Halamg
;

! with «t4dt. Own office.

i VTv Sfrrobsol*

229 9371

Commercial
Services

GENEVA
Full Service is

our Business

Hotels and

Licensed Promises

SAVOIR FAIRE
__ EARN YOU
“*» £3,800

'red lets oT iclrnut, loo.
Us lop com [van i . Your
who's charming: tools
„ multitude of (asclnattnn
Fclai mlwsts, So you'll
jihing top clients and
^ traviH amtugL-mcnts. us

acting as hia secretary,
'haitcc In a million iwlih

Christmas bourn: i ir
- TOdjr for unlimited sumn-

: md Involvement. Phone
dw. on 828 Tuba.

:.
: RCHILL PERSONMEL
. fCDnsufranu>

~ Abford Hdusb.
- Wiimm Road. SW1.

CAA YOU
COPE?

_ V >mper btviE or the Mlddla
t.".j Di-rojlrurnr ol a MrrrJ>pni
B.inK In £.C.'4. nneds an emuliv
super Secretary P.A. Hli buu-
ni-fci takes hmi abroad quite
oitcn so you'll havu to be able
to rope with ovmscu clients,
helping Ultra With schdold. llHS.
travel, etc., in his obsenre.
Lood sctrei jrtm skills, tnttuilve
and o sense or humour are Un-
perauve :

. If you enjoy being busy and
know you can rujie and would
lll.u u salary of £3,700 . . .

Ring Bligh Appointments
493 87SS

MATURE
SECRETARY
£3,900 p.a. +

Suit Exec. Sec. who no
longer wants the piMsuie*
and responsibilities. To work
on Vice President's floor of
this International American
Co Nr. Bank end Sr. Pauls,
looking after recaption and
helping out wjlh occasional
work overload. Stepping m
lor regular secs, when
absent. Mrs. 0-5. me. con-
ditions and perfw.
RING MRS, MAC Hi 2411.

CB PERSONNELmm

.rarstant to Purchasing
or of Export Co.. E.C.2.
am I2S-35J must have
jtrs buying experience.
1 dogreo in Economics
usinoas Studies, and
experience in telex and
usaful.

el. Eileen Wafkins
01 -SOB 3124

Nii-Tyj» Bureen
,

Blahopagate E.C.2L

PARISLVN PA
TO C5.BOO

Leave London, bentad you as
you jet to France .hi become

£
A to Ihla Research Director.
ionhand U only an ariynniAoe

so natty adtanco your pa aui-
lude as you arnanlB" Die library
sonlan, Uaiso with clients, ana
net involved in all the Research
and Conferences. The oppor-
roRli-* ano ine beoanu .

arc
unique so dream about inosn
shops and beulteardswhon sou
rtnfi James on K8_T5ul.

CHURCHILL HERSONHRL
(CUmMltaMa)
Abroad Hhh.

18 wiiton Road, s.w.i.

You will hjvc had nay one
year's order oxperlanco and
would now Ilka to use your
trench working ss Secretary io
an F.wcnilvr with a majur
Fn-nch Him In the Weal Lnd.
<6h. * useful aiaar aiihoaoh
nor„ exMtnfinli. Salary up io
£.5.200 a.j.o.

DOVE
RCCRUITMEMT
PLANNING LTD.
OI^OS 0751/4

ARE YOU
SPECIAL?

SacrBlanr/PJi. roejuired by
Cfurtorad Accounmni with
varied busfnats int areals lor

Mayfair oNIcm. Excellent
solary will bo paid to right

applicant whom appoarsnen
and personality. In addition

Io ability, will be corfeldcred

to be of utmost Importance.

PHONE 01-eas SS18
(Mr Woolf) for Interview.

Advertising

Director
West End Advertising Agency

n Director needs Sec./P-A. to
help run tas hedic llle.

® Salary £3,800

m • THAT AGENCY '

5 1*5 Kenilhaiee High Si.. W.BIBS

Open III! 7 OK Thursday

j j :
. i i i . i i \ r

i
i

i

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
required for M.D. of small Graphics Company In Victoria.

AU tho usual skills plus experience to cope with every-

Ihing that comes from taxing cars to producing scratch

lunches without notice. Should drive, and any knowledge

of graphics helpful. Shorthand not essential.

Salary £4,250 pa. 4 weak* hoBday

If this sounds like you
Ring Mr Wood, 834 6441.

HER SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

ON PAGES 9 AND 12

SECRETARY/PX
Apml 38-5-J. roqvuvd for St.
Jame.'* art Artier. Adminiatni-
ilan aMIliy and a Udwit for
selling. Mild Iwvk spmo WMicn
and nut Memorial skins. Salary
commencing at C3.400 d.q. with
conunlaslon on saiea. nsmiN
and L.V.a. Kollday arrangements
honoured.

Phone 839 3895

PRESTIGIOUS PA
£3,300 +

Unv '1 Mil- break sou va been
waiting tor. A chailrage Ton'll

wml io accept PA,SIC In

Ihv djiuunJr Executive, co-
milnxeina a &130 .Bfrtjwn or mo
Middle Boat JnaAel Ul tWaWTiM^
natioaal Bipup—con.iani ctnu ci

wlui 1 he top peopia and m no
iraviis a tor ovor chance io
gain J» Uio Bpgrcfiattan and
ncwmlilon. Invest to a ptono
tali 10 Jamn. on 82B Tool-
NO

cmurchill pbrsonnkl
tCanaulunisi
/Word Mouse „

Wilton Road. SW1

ladcasting

PUBLIC REUTiOKS
£4jfflfl

A clurmlng uhalrnun of PR
Company Mods a PA with
previous expertonco at Direc-
tor level. Must bo mid-so-i.
wen spoken, suns or yemr
(good 1 dpoods, educated to
• A ' InH standard. Lota at

. elUmt contaci/rusponstbuixy.
He handles same {xvattge
accounts ss wed as being
involved In company
ms nogcmsnt.

Phone Jicbt W 8912

QSjvciihire
83 South Motion SL, W.l.

BBC 2
ai. Open Umrersiry
mer Coro; 7.03, Geo-

of Cyprus ; 7.30-7.53,

Differential EqualIons,
c Wombles. 9^0, Jack-
0.05, Saltj-. 10.25, Go—

-

. .55, Cricket : England v

l liO pm, Camberwiek
- 2.45, News. 2.05,

4.20, Play School. 4.45,
- tautiful Green Bird,
.05, Play Away. 5.35,

oundaboot.
ews. 5.55, Nationwide.
ugs Bunny.
be Osmonds.
he Waltons.
lascennind (new
uics).
ews.
be Fall and Rise of
.eyinald Perrin,
he Life and Death of
iclurc Post, document-

.

ry-

hese Twenty- Five
"ears. Religion la

iccHne.
cumuli Summer,
feather.
variation? IBBC 1>:

./ALBS 1.30-1 ^4S pm.
*. 5S5-L.Z0. Wales
LOS. liejoiw. 7M. Y
n-

. 7.30-8.30. SDonswwn.
• Bil v Coven ley. SCOT-

.. IJS-10.SS am. TransiaU-
Mown. S.S5-C-20. KAport-

-
1land. NORTHERN IRB-
1.1S-4JQ pm, MortniTn

. N*w». 5.S5-8.Z0. Scene
1*.

am, Sguliicm. 12. 00 ,

.1.40 Bin, Weil Headlines.
- le* Headlines. 1-30. South-
. ?. Thames. 4.20. Woody
• 'w. 4.45. Thames. 5.1S,
) Croisraada. 5.45, News,
non Vest. G.15. Hopon
-30. 71ie Bertolera Of
7.00. Jilin. Clltf fiobert-

.
CU Cula In Hattie of iho

•-a. -8.30. Thames. 11-30-
.••rhen Things Were Ponen.
/MRU/WSLSS As inv
•1.20-1 .is pm, Penawdau

• Dvdd. 4.20. MW
.

.4.30-4.45, WvUbelhna ?
. It Y Dydd. 10JO. Bywyd.
r?- P'ltr Smk£r in i-an-
V west,—As HTV JltffBI :
I j»m, West Hoadllnofl.

jff. Hepart worn.

i'NU

£5^,ward
-ilji Southern 12.00.

ri V.;U; obi- westward News
,V- Tlicmos. O.OO.
1* G.35. ATV. 7.00.

..wnalwr. T.30 . The Sirceia
i i'aarhcti. 0.30. Thames.
;r<dlh far Lifo.

,
1

SaaUitvn, 12.00.
. n News Headlines.

i \ L*
SJ S* TWtl! f 1eh -

,
'

- «?M.
B,,
L3

r

co cSBr
. , t 1 r30 * Night CaUery.

r ;
N0 ',«r

ieny* AT^' ®-30 ' Th*®®*

'"l Soutlitm. • 12.00
Pm, Anglia -NeWd.

Joiiihcrn aOS, thamea-
Wf Hama. 6.45. New*.

AimUa. B.3£, ATV.
•Pteu-

'
r.30. The - aionic

1 .fi^i.Tlminm. 11.30, The
.
In 12.30 Your Cpn-

6.40 am. Open University

:

Ethology. 7.5, Psychology. 7.30-

7.55, Sects. 11.00-11^5, Play
School. 430 pm, Cricket : Eng-
land y Australia. 6.10, Open
University : Planning for Disas-

ter. 6.35, Earth History (2).

7.00 Mews Headlines.
7.05 May I Have the Plea-

sure ? The Story of
Popular Dancing.

7.30 News.
7.40 Play for Young People :

Bank Holiday, Colin
Welland.

S.10 Turning Points: The
Realms of Gold (the
Aztecs).

9.00 Rftoda.
935 Marie Curie.

10.20 John Christie in con-
cert: pop songs, old and
new.

10.55 - Cricket Highlights.

1135 News.
11.35-11.40 Sean Barrett reads

The Untamed, by JR. S.

Thomas.

ATV
10.15 am, Something Different.

1030, Tomfoolery (r). 10.55.

Animated Classics, Trarels of

Marco Polo fr>. 1L45, Hammy
Hamster: ir). 12.00, Thames.
1.20, ATV News- 1.30, Thames.
5.15, Batman. 5.45, News. 6.00,

ATV Today. 635, Crossroads.

7.00, Cuckoo. Waltz. 730, Haw-
aii Flve-O. S30, Thames. 11.30-

12.30. Executive Suite.

Grampian
10.15

.
am. Scngiwn, . .

Ig.jjo.
Tfiaows. 1 .20 pm, Grampian New*
Headline*. JJO. Thorne*. «MM.
Grampian iMay. 6.1S. Woody
W’oodpncker. 8.3S. ATV

.

7 .OO, The Foolera 7-30. ATV -8^80.
Thames. 11.30, ATV. 12^10. Roflor.
(hull.

Tyne Tees
10.15 om. Sonihern. 10.40, PunkV
Phaniom. 71.05. Southern. 12.00.
Thanvne. 1 20. North E*»l N**-
1.30. Thame*. S.15. CWe Chib.
s.«5 Nows, C.OQ. NorUirm Life.

6.25, ATV. 7.00. Tho Advon I nrer.
7.30. Clamour '77 8.30. TtU««J!“-
11.30. Police Surgeon. 12.00 . epi-
logue.

Yorkshire
10.15 am. The Wllitonl Mdderaie.
10^10. Concert SpecUL 11 .05 . Piu-
zih party. 11 .30 . Tlie Hroch-
ramWs. 11. SS. Oodo. 12JXJ.
Thames. 120 pm. QHonJir New'.
1.30. TJwme*. 4. 15. Tha U*h»e
Sionc. 4.45. Thames. 5.15. Heturti
10 IM Pfcmol of *}» APS:
News. G.OO, Calendar *31, ATV.
7.00? Cartoon. T.05. nbn: rsw*
coo. with Emm Borgnino. 830.

ti.ao-ia-as «n»i TSSn
AUfllUL

Border
10-15 »- S0U«b*r"i 12.00.
'Thameg T-ap pni. Borter Nrv.ra.

1.30. Soumem. .*^5. TSimnaa.

5.15, The BoachcOmtwrt 5.45.

11^0 ,
Pollco Woman. 1

Border News.

Channel
iJM am. Ovinnrt Now. ifM.
Thame*. 8.00. Chmwl'Mjge- 830

tSSuw- Tt.30. New*.

Thames
10.15 am, Cowboy in Africa fr).

11.05, Spidcrman. 1130, Time
to Remember.*1 (r). 1135,
Sinbad Junior (r). 12.00, Issi

Nobo fr). 12.20 pm. Stepping
Stones. 1230. Elusive Butter-

flies. 1.00, News. 1.20, Betty

Boop Cr). 1.30, Crown Court
(r). 2.00, Good Afternoon (r).

2.25, Racing from Epsom. 4.20,

Magic Circle. 4.45, Magpie
Special (r). 5.15, Gambit.
535 News.

6.00 Looks Familiar (r).

6.30 Cartoon (r).

6.40 Crossroads.

7.05 Film; The Gun and the

Pulpit with Marjoe
Cormer, Estelle Par-

.

sons.

830 Man About the House
<r).

9.00 Cottage to Let.

10.00 News.

10.30 The Christians.

1130 Manhunter.

12.25 Epilogue.

* Black and White.
(r) Repeat.

Radio
6.00 am. News. Colin Berry.t

7.02, Noel Edmonds- 9.00, Tony
Blackburn. 11.00, Ed Stewart.

1230, Ntwsbcat. 12.45, Simon
Bates. 2.02, David Hamiiton.f

430, DX.T. 7.02. Three in a
Row. 730, Sports Desk. 733,
Robin Richmond.!- 0.02, Among
Your Souvenlrs.t 9-02, Radio
Orehestra-t 10-02, John Peel.t

12.00*12.05, News.

f Stereo.

6.00 am, Radio 1. 7.02, Terry

Wogua.t 18.27. Racing bulle-

tin)
-

. 9.02, Pete Morray-t
110.30, Waggoners’ Walk).

5130, Jimmy Voung.t 13? pm.
Sports Desk. 2 .02, Radio 1.

430, Waggoners Walk. 4.4^
Sports Desk. 430, John Dunn.t
6.45. Snort. 7.02. Radio 1.

10.05, Hobert Gregg. 11.02,

Sheila Tracy. 12.00-12.05. News.

635 am. Weather. 7.00, News.

7.051 Weber, Beethoven, Hinac-

mlth.t 8.00. News. 8.05, M02art.

Gluck, Tchaikovsky, Strauss-t

9.00, News. 9.05, Josquin des

Pres.f 930, Academy of me
BBC: Rossini. Kwialy. Beeth-

oren.t 10.5M.30 pm, Cricket:

Fifth Test (m/£ only)-

Edinburgh Festival. Song recit-

al. part Is Handd, Strauss,

Schubert. 11.40. Festival Com-
ment. 11.55, FestivaL part 2:

Poulenc, Gounod, Debussy.

1-OOpm, News. 1.05, The Arts

WorWw/de. 135, BBC Welsh

Symphony Orchestra : Glhowai

BJfftok.t 2.05, Concert CIrt,

part 1 : Haydn, Alwyo-t 230,

Reading. 3.00. Concert Club,

part 2 Beethoven. 3.45, A

Southern
10,15 an, Rogue's Rock. 20.40,

Puzzle Party. 11.05, How. 1135,

Kenneth McKellar. 12.00,

Thames. 130 pm. Southern

News. 130, Crown Court. 2.00,

Houseparty. 235, Thames. 5.15,

Cartoon. 530, Crossroads. 5-45,

News. 6.00, Day by Day. 7.00,

Film: Pearl of the South Paci-

fic, with Virginia Mayo. 830,

Thames. 1130, Southern News.

11.40, Cash and Company. 1235

am. Weather, Epilogue.

Granada
10.15 am, Sesame Street. 11.10,

Castaway. 11.35, The Lone
Ranger. 22.00, Thames. 230
pm. Max the Moose. 130,
Thames . 5.10, Dodo. 5.15,

Crossroads. 5.45, News^ 6.00,

Granada News Headlines. 6.05,

Solo One. 635, Film : The
Crimson Pirate, with Burt Lan-
caster. 830, Thames. 11.30*

12.35, Kirkland's Roadshow.

LHtie Light Music.f 430, The
English Musical Renaissance,
discussion and redial : Parry,
Ireland,

.
Bax.t 5.15, Jazz i

Todaylf 630, Tile Fifth Estate.

7.00, Teaching Languages.
7.30, Prom, part 1 : Schoen-
berg. Strauss.t 835, Disraeli’s

Reminiscences. 8.45, Prom, part
2: Gerhard, Strauss.t 9.40, A
Matter of Life and Death. The
Abortion Amendment NIL
10.10, Arnolflni Muslc.t 11-15,
The Pleasures of Pessimism.
11.25-1130, News.

4
635 am, Up to the Hour. 7.00,

Nows. 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up to
the Hoar. 8.00, News. 8.10.
Today. 8.45, Twenty Years A-
Growing. 9.00, News. 9.05,

Tuesday Call.- 01*580 4411,
Getting Married. 10.00, News.
10.05, Operatic Elopers. 1030,
Service. 10.45, Story. 11.00,
News. 12.05, Play, Only a Mat-
ter of Time. 12.00, News. 12 .02 ,

You and Yours. 1237, Desert
Island Discs. 12.55, Weather.
2.00 pm, News. 130, The
Archers. 1.45, Woman’s Hour.
235, Listen with Mother. 3.00,
News. 3.95, Lorna Doone. 4.00,
News. 4.05, Pick of the Bunch.
435, Story, Twilight for the
Gods. 5.00, PM Reports. 5.40,
•Serendipity. 5.55, Weather.
6.00, News. 630. Reg Acfcroyd’s
Silly Scandals. 7.0oT«ews. 7.05,

The Archers. 730, Time for
Verse. . 930, Radio 3. 9.45,

Kaleidoscope. 9.SS, Weather.

10.00, News. 1030, The Good
Show- 12.00, A Book at Bed-
time. A High Wind in Jamaica.
12.15, Hhc Financial World
Tonight. 1130, Dice With
Death, A parachute jump that

went wrong. 1 1.45,' News. 12.03-

12,06 am, .Inshore Forecast.

SECRETARIAL

) i M i ; i i -i 1

AEROPLANES
Fast growing Multi Interest*

Company In NWt need*
Executive PA/Secratary with

some French and German tor

orogressive position in

friendly office. TO am start,

BUPA. Bonus.

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY/
BOOKKEEPER

required for small accounts
department ot Ind#p«nd«m record
company located in W.11.
AppQcanta should be Imaur-

gent. preferably axperienced.
numerate, hard working and
organised. Mwt be reasonable
typist. Salary c. £3,000.
Good working environment In
Friendly young company.

TELEPHONE:
BARRY MOORE,
ON 727 UTO

HAVE YOU LIVED IN
MALAYSIA OR INDONESIA

Cultured single lady aged
Mwen « imi 50 required
to perfonn luperviiory tioiue-
keeping iBMI for overseas
owner (non resldum Putney
Hiu. AppUcam should lure
Hired in Malaysia or Indimesu.
Car driver prsfenred. Beta
nacmtlal. All application* in

writing including recent photo-
graph iretimulilei.

.

Salary negotiable
SOX 2341 J. THE TIMES.

COUPLE
cm children I zwtnlrrd aa
cook.'hou&akoaper and boiler

<

handyman to ntn^lwge.counuy
moos* m Kent, situated in vil-
lage and equipped with all
modMB • labour-saving drricM.
Other alf If employed. Good
acDommodatton. bedroom, bath-
rootn. *ming room -with colour
T. V . Excellent. saUnr. Drttrtng
licence an advanlogo. Refer-
ences required. Please write to
MIS* J. Ryder. 16 Grosyonor
Strew. London W1X UDX,

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Into
.Manor of josun Limited No.
001630 of isrro.

PSiSS! iSffiESB*.!

ss-sf
are to coma Jnand prevo mteh
claims on or before the lath Son-
tembar. 1^77. after which date ihq
DiTiclai Receiver and Liquidator of
tho above-named Company will pro-
ceed u distribute the assets of uto
said company having regard onhr to

such creditors. as shall then have
moved their claims. . ,

H. Af. J. CHRISTMAS. Offtriat
Receiver and _ liquidator,
Atlantic House. Hoiborn Via-
duct. London ecin shd.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194Blnthe
Matter or heaRNMUX. Umltod.
Nature of Business; clothing menu-
fJt- niifrA. •

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
25
DATE

IS
’,
rad

77
pLACE Of FIRST

fcU
CTQDrroRS 13ih Soptember.

1977. at Room 2SQ Temptsr mm.
81 High, Hotoorn. London WClV
6LP. at 11.00 o'cloeh. _
CONTRIBUTOHIES. On the

n
«oiuo

day and at the somo ploeo at 1.1.30
° '

c1o
l!' R. BATES. Official Receiver
and provisional Liquidator.

MOTOR CARS

NEW MORGAN +8

1.000 miles, red with black in-
terior. extras Include bounot
belt and head rests.

Offers around

Cfi.000

031 H2B 2871 after 6 p-m.

%Bauaw.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SLOW
SHORTHAND

to acceptable for ihis Secre-
tary/PA )ob. Working tor 2
Directors who deal with
export and shipping. Must

P.A, £3,700

Ho spiral, W.l
Nursing

A./SECRETARY

Unflappable Secretary
£3,250

Required by email and exclusive
lour operator. Foot end accurate
shorthand and typing essential.

A job which ie full ot Interest

end has scope for Inillalive.

Duties include planning tour
itinerary's and contact with over-
seas clients.

Ring 222 1551 or

351 3385

PUBLISHERS. W.11

Telephone Sally on
01-229 8861.

HIGH RATES
FOR

TEMPORARY
SECRETARIES

We are overwhrtmed with
orders from our c Urn is and to
enablfl us to rucnill ilru class

COMPANY NOTICES

limited. Nature of Business:

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
U
DAT^. iSd

7
* PLACE of FIRST

^CTtEOmisiS 9th SeptemberJW7.
at Room Templar House. 81
High Holbom. London, at 5.00
o'clock U» the afternoon-
CONTRIBUTORIES on the saino

darand at tho saute place at j.50
q clock.

L R bates. omclal
RKdvcr and Provisional
Liquidator.

MOTOR CARS

TOP MUSICIANS

PERSONNEL
I'AgcHcyi

Pembrtdgn Kosd. iv.ll.

temporary ircreurica end
PJir

a. who would bo consort*
or worklnB for pkhUbq cIim'.v
- * ore o|t>'rtno high raU'*.
M-a>ed to ability and expen-
enco.

Tel. Mies Clrtwa
Ul-DUS 6to>d

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.
Id Breadway. S.U'.l ittpn. St.
James's Pari: Underground

.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

dial:
ren. 7 end B. ul school; complete
charge mdmHag acme tutoring:
iols of travel with family; posi-
tion would Mi teaeher.-^iJH
Mrs Papodt. Tel. Ol-OM 60aa.
between 6*7.30 001. .from Aufl.
07 to sept. 3 Inclusive, for
appointment,

MOTHRR'S HCLP for tl.W.S U
look ^alTer 3 bora 4»« and 1H
months and help around the
home. Own room. .

bathroom.
T^^SO^tHpr woek clear.—Tri.i

NANNIES. MOTHER'S HELP. I pis
or super Jobs—'.urrtobme Mon-

SO Service. 74 Morvletone Latte,,

'.i. 1803. NO charges.

SENNAH RUBBER COMPANY
LIMITED

N otice la Hereby given that
HTEIU ANNUAL ORD1NAR
UENLKAL MLET1NU or toe com
toy will be held at 13 Rue Nolro
amp del Vlcfofros. Pan* 7Soou on

THURSDAY USnd SesfUUDbBI' 1W7
at rjdU p.m. to reemve the Direc-
tors' Hcpori and lha Accounts tar
the rear ended 51st December i '176.
to declare a DHIdnnd. to elect Dlrec-
tore. to appoint Auditors and for thu
transaction ot any General Butlnosi

The Dividend recommended by
the Board la of 3Sn per 71 ahan.-
< gross' and, tl approved at the
Annual Ueneral Merlins, will be
payable on Ijrd October 3V77 to
members on ilie Ri-£ustcr_ai 0.00
p.nt. on 22nd Septun

COliPONS NO 25 from shore
warrants to bearer may bus nrn-
sented. thraugh an Autiiortecd
DefHuitary. to the ^London posing
AgenLs. Standard Chartered Bony
LunJied. SafB Custody DepartLiani.
SB Blshopsgole. London.

.
EdNMR. for pavnimi on or after 3rd

October I**77. affowing lArco clear
worvino days for checking. Coupons
roan be

.
summarised on

,
special

forms which can be obtained. In
advance, tram the, bank. If dlvi

as are bsing claimed from the
London paying agents wlthouL
dediiction di United Kingdom tax
for non-residents .the coupons must
be accompanied by affldavtts

By. Order of Uib Board,
Industrial and Financial.
Secretariat Limited

_ Secnnarioa
71. St. .Mary Asc.

London ECSA BHR

Jith August 1977.
.

.

order U be entftfed to attend
vole at this Meeting, holders of

Shore warrants to Bearer mnai

5CIROCCO T.s. Ju» 7o. is OOO
r.ilfes. L.H.D. Strre-o radio ,ea.i*

snlle. Extras. 1 ovnur. Bave
£-"iOtj + on export price. 5B"

WHITE MERCEDES 200. lute !TS.
dlredor's car. oO.OOO mllw.
unmaculatc, Eo.BoU. Tel.l TOu
f-WB.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales sort
Smite,—oi-r^o l>i Rib.

THE NEW FIAT 127. Iramrdioie
dcllvct of -JdOcc and llL>ucc

- modiJis. Choice or colours. Nor-
u». 01-&22 DOW.

FORD MAVERICK, 1P75. new S
Reg.; l.h.d.; auto.: white -brown
In..; 1D.OOU miles: CS.BUO.—
Si alnes 52641

.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN scries IS.
4.2. Long wheel hisf June '74.
Auto P.A.S., electric windows,
radio and a track with cauettac.
One owner. C3.8GO o.n.o. Slug
office 0621 88611 or homo

_ TbiieshtnirD'Arcy.aiD. ... ,

Cavan A wumor, -373 Via _LOAkc sQ..—2 rvxms._k. ft b.
lower ereded floor. KoU p.w
Wsuon ft CO... 6o7 48bo.
ILHAM ^—-Comfortable. reconU
decorated boose, suit prpiei
couple. Uarasn. colour T.y., -
Phone. Modem kitchen, two bad
rooms, .five parking. Available

ittSS.'MJSsr120

OLD HROMPTON RD.—.Luxury
nurd. 2nd floor flat, s ijoui
bath on suite r shower, bidet .

roccpt.. Amortcan kitchen, u.if.
Colour T.v.oas loo fire. '~J.au

sTwrTcS^nWTsfd?731

floor flat,with gdn. 3 awe.
2 incept,. 2. both., kit, A«
nxachlncH. C.K. uoi. T.V. _£22o

i
b«L flat ip quid strr“
how. l-U uioDUib. uuhow. 1 -U uiodtiu.. LbU
Homr in London, ssijt... ..

SACBATlCAL IN LONDON 7 The
idling 01 good quality bou^r'i
and flats in nil otslrlcta of Norm
and Nor.h M'ost Lonaoh.tu.& bein
a speciality or George Knight *
Psrfiiurs fur many ysare. All hate
been area Uv our sUiff and maiiv
arc the private homes of aca-
demics and professional prop.
Pluje tetcuhane 01-7*4 ilai <

call It ws us at * Heath Street
Harnp'.tead linage. N.W.a.
iton .—

1

bedroom s, c rial, 230
Latino. 2 bedroom family flr.l

Cili- London Flats. 573 &0o2.
ARBLE ARCH. W.l^—Tum. lam
lir nais. Short .'Jong. Col. T.V
205 2283.

CATHCART RO.. S.W.I0.—Modem
2-bed. .nst with balcony.

& pycraftp.w. Johnston
43QV.

W.l.—,ifod_

mrtbB. AH new
aoic viLU .extroi

.. _ Jharg Wammis__not
later than 15th Soptomber 3.UT7 at
ihe Rcfllrierrd Offlre . of . tbo
Company. 71 st. Mary Axe. Lon-
don, EC5A BUR-
Every Member entitled to ailond

and. vote at the above mentioned
Meeting Is CMU tod to appoint one or
more prosdta Io attend and. on a
pan. vote instead of him. and anv
such prosy need noL also be a
Member of the Company.

able vflal .extras. Only £4,500.
Cantons ‘.Lancs. 1 4801.

MtRCBDhS 280SL G re0lsiarea.
Automatic, hard/solt lop, p^i.s.
Motalllc ..oreon. Immaculate.

X.1$|AND SOV.. '73-' 77. Immod.
cash., travel anywhere.—Hsmmdr-
lons, Day: 01-534 51152: 02T7
S157J5 oval.

450 SEL 1870, automatic, air copdl-
ilohtng, electric roof, rad'o.
Hirroo. Excnhttonal rendmon with
full sersIcBi hlslors". 80,290-—-
8030. 568 2186.

W.l.—Mod. luxunr o bed•• a
roccpt. flat. C.H.. urt. Hrvly
dec-, nr. Korlgr Si.. £150 p.-.v.
Moreoll. 080. 71GB.

KINGS RB. i off i
.—Largs 4 b:d

flat, with garden, recew- t. f
‘
.. gas C.H.. col. t.v. 2140 p.w
ucE ft Ruck.. 5*4 5721.

BERKELEY SQUARE, W.l.—Sun'.lb
location racing private girdsA. 2
bids-, larpe rreent.. American
Mi- 3 bams. Ccnticy 31.—*33^

WIMBLEDON /RtmiSY Jtord'a-B
Modern town house. 8 bods.. -

PI., kit.. 2 baths., Hraqe .’nn
en. era p.w. Qutntass. sea

9175.

fcoutiiiuM on jxtt& 20)
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ADVERTISING
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To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIXED YOUR HOLIDAY
YET?

Thauaaiuu of lonely and needy
old people bpee Pol been a«w
In ynars. With £5Ci the NaUmul
Buncvolanl Fund for the Ancd
un bito ano of them a marvoi-
loua week at Ute inulile.

TO mark Jubilee Year . our
target Is U.ooo arvnjonai holi-
days. which ortnos our lota)
since 1971 to TO.uW.

Dona thins pimu 10

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT
FUND

FOR TEE AGED
12 Liverpool St.. London.

EC2.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals For Legacies to support
Its world-wide work for des-
perately needy child™ n.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gtfia up
to. £100.000 arc axempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

157 Claphom Hoad. London
SWO OPT.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

' * '• ****** First Published 1785

UK HOLIDAYS

GOLFING
BREAKS

Why not take a break at
Norfolk's leading golfing

'

hotel. Exceptional value,

superb faculties.

Full details from

:

THE LINKS
COUNTRY PARK HOTEL,

West Runton,
Norfolk NR27 9QH.

West Rumou 1026 375) 691

Ha

ALSO ON PAGE 19

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

WANTED

EMPIRE BED aim . 181b Canrury
amirfs j1uL':Bu 308d J. n»
Timas.

, RESfTALS

I Kji vtli
t: It) it i»i

I
gf-s'FjB

rentals

around TOWN FLATS

120. Holland A*™**

AIITJCUVI* •

SST:

avail, 6 jnonins

grand ave. hove

OXBRIDGE. '* O " and
levels. BTOoksids col
Brooks!da. .goitthridac.
luassi 601ae.

rrrryf

AD.
effort

advert
one is i

and

COUGHTON

Due » unforeseen drcnni-
&lzncei the Mass at Coaghton
on Sunday. September 4 th.

previously announced under
Forthcoming Events. has been
cancelled.

GOVERNESS Now York City 1 year.
See Domestic and Catering for
full «nL

MEMPSONS require 2 SallCllani

—

see Legal Appointments.

PATRICIA. 24 years and alls wolL
Much love. Dennis B.

TWO betting shops, turnover.
£400.000 p.a. cash. Sec Bus. for
Sale.

4 DAY WEEK, HAMMERSMITH. See
Non-sec. appls. _

FOR SALE IN GWENT. _ Sonlh
Wales.—Sea Businas* for Sale.

A LUCRATIVE bine Chip Investment*
Sue Finance and lnvoncncnt-

LEAOING INTERNATIONAL pub-
lishers require Picture Researcher
and Editorial Assistant. Sen Gen.
Vacs.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

miff
HAS ANYONE got a winter let.

cottage preferred, for four people
and a dogln Dorset. Somerset or
Devon ? Tel.: Thorpe Le Edun
251.

MILD MOUSEHOLE, Pcnzmca.
Modern bungalow. Bleeps 4.
T.V, Easy reach vflUga. Avall-
abta SJUi seoinuber. TeL Ol-
a-.io 1744 (day i

.

COASTAL COTTAGE, S-E. Scotland,
to let Aug. 2?Ui—end Sept. Mod-
ern. sloops 4-6. £40 D-W. Cold-
Ingham 243. today i i

*• LISTED ** COTTAGE. UnspoQt
Cardigan coast, next to National
Triisl land. Sirens 8. After Sept.
17th.—0376 83172.

CAMBRIDGE. Central house. £75

BETTER LATE THAN
NEVER

For Septanher. one week's
holiday on the Greek W»d of
Spots* Hut £103- Call us
now for derails rat 01-437
6364 ''24 hotue>. Also
departures throughooT Sept,
and Oct.

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LTD.
22 Queens House.
Leicester Place.
London, W.C.2.

ASSOC- ATOL 7003

“ NEW YORK— -

NEW YORK ”

AVAILABLE NOW .

tlamt the iukh ad.
BOOK IN ADVANCE

Fly Jumbo to Now York at
£P. saving prices. Contact the
•isiedde soocUflsts

l.T.C.
.123 Glonceater RockL-

Lendon. S.wr.7.

... Thus my* God. Why da
von tramgntis the commandments
of the Lord, so that you cannot
prosper ? ’ 2 Chronicles 34:
20 Tr.S.V.1.

IN MEMORIAL
embley.—

D

enis Courtney.
F.R.S.A.. M.B.T.M .. 20 Jan.
3 'V72. Remembered with love on
your birthday.

MORRIS. S. D. E. H.—Dearest
Simon. 30th August. 1930—20lh
ugusl. 1968.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chanels
49 Etinware Road. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marlon Road. W.8

01-937 0767

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other dubs pay
commissions to
Taxi drivers,

for customers

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT
SO INSIST THE DRIVER
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
Dtrnctors with the BIG CON-
TACTS cmerOLi a’ the

GASLIGHT
One of London 1

* more rallahla
Club* lot Quality Entertain-
ment- Friendly. courteous,
attractive sente. Restaurant.

Cabaret, good can-pany.
Bara: 6.30 p.tn. until the early

hours.
Restaurant 8 p.tn. Monday to
Saturdj, i closed Sundays'.
4 Duke of York Street, SL
Jam os's. London, S.W.l.

TEL : 01-930 1648 or
01-734 1071

YACHTS AND BOATS

38ft. DE LUXE CRUISER
ROUTES 38 express Cruiser
il«*74i. Twin diesels. 19-30
knots. Superb decor In the
Italian stylo. Sleeps 6 Vn

extreme comfort. Tull double
bed. In Stale Room. 2 w.c.f
showers. Full size cooker, etc.

Lying In London. £3T.£HW. -No
dealers, please, j 01-904 9222.

FALMOUTH. Town cottage, sleeps
J. beaches SO mins., adults only.
ScpL/Oct. TeL Falmouth 313670.

ST. MAWES VILLAGE HOUSE ta

East Lanaam 203.
LUXURY COTTAGES & PLATS In

the Peak District. Vacancies
from Sept. 3rd onwards. Ring:
Matlock 4404.

LARGE SECLUDED HOUSE, N.
Devon coasL Sleeps 12. ScpL 17
onwards. £63 p.w.—Phone

Amershant 4974.
LAKELAND.—Cottage 4 miles. Ulls-

wnter. £56. 17lh Sept. on. 083
36 471.

LAKE DISTRICT, near Hawtshead.
secluded cedar chalet, slctw 6.
c-h.. fully equippad. Available to
epd_ October. Phone 051 428

5. “DEVON.—Winter let. s.c.. 2/6.
TV. £20/£33 p.w. 01-462 4479.

IDYLLIC FARMHOUSE.—Snow-
donia. steeps 8. own stream r
beach, peace. rldhta/Ushbig from
Sept 5. 031 236 2871. day.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

IP YOU ARE LOOKING for a Flat or

S.W.3.—Newly modernised d*'- 1
orSSd^arar fumtohpd fter con-

^
. Vanient ta Sloan* Su.. W- .

• rooms. 1/2 receopou rooms. J
.'4wthrobm. ultra modem kitchen. .

minimum 3 months, £175 p.w. *
.Atom Cnona A Smith- 01-589 j

wmm

iH
SELECTION OF FURNISHED pro-

•.erttos oil stem, to 1« and Tor f-
saic. short/lann lcLS.—Lane _
gavllia Mark Wilks. ID Carl us 1
Place. W.l- cMon.-Frl. t. Tot 01- *
629 7061. 3

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 — Every
flight _ and overland oOsslbOlly
from Trallflnders Travel Factory.
46 Earls Court Road. LondonW8 6EJ. Tel. 01-937 9631
tAlrUoo Agents;.

ABANO TERMH HEALTH RESORT.
Inc], hols, far rheumatism /anh-liurl. hols, for rtaeumat
rltls sufferers. Brochure:
of Westminster. 01-9
iABTAi.

* RUORT, SMOOTH SAILING OO SO UtilCTO
latlsm/anh- France waterways. Luxury spu-
rs: Edwuril* drive cruiaos. Beaver FieoL 049
-904 3202 379 247. SI. Olaves. Cl. Vat-

in Boise. Idaho. Simon, son of
Mr and Mrs Gynan Williams. Of
Bn>iol. lb Euzetia. daughter of
Mr and Mrs J. P. Block, of Si.
Peter. Minnesota.

SILVER WEDDINGS
5H CARME : JACKSON.—On 50Hi

August. 1932. et St. Mary's.
Iiimblnlon. frank Sheormc to
Stella Jackson. Best wishes from
"s.irjii.

wriR : MBUER.—On 50lh August.
l°52. ai Holy Trinllv L'trccht.
Ar.iiiolr and Cora. Now n, 77
Su'ilhilcld. Hes-lo. N. Humbcr-
s Ue.

tandal
nvest-

SUPERB OFFICES TO LET or
lease for Sale.—See CummorclaJ
& industrial Property. „ _ ,SAWMILL FOR SALE.—See Busi-
ness to Business.

SMALL ANIMAL BUSINESS Of good
repute.—6oe Business Opps.

DONALD DAVIES require. Srav-
tny Bookkeeper.—Qee Non-Sec.
Appointments. _ _ _

ADVERTISING.—S.W.5. See Secre-
tarial varanctes. . .TIENTSIN CHINESE CARPET. Ughl
preen. See For Sale.

FULHAM.—Comfortable house. See
Rental*.

TELSTAR. 26ft Trimaran. 1974.
4 berth*, w.c.. Hotax engine,
trailer. Price £5.000. Phone oi-
223 2873.

HALF-PRICE FASHION
SALE

HARVEY
1

NICKOL5.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Great reduction* in

BRADLEY'S FURS and
DESIGNER COLLECTIONS
STARTS AUGUST 27th

Complete clearance of morchan-
dlac from our Wlgmoro Street
care. Prior to the opening of
HAM LEY’S LEISURE CENTRE
Harvey Nichols, Knlghubridgc.

London. S.W'.l.
01-235 5000.

FROG'S LEGS or French riothns.
Sale starts now. AH at half
price—381 397*.

ATHENE OR EUROPE. September ATHENS. CORFU, SWITZERLAND.
, 1974. I onwards. Eurocheck 543 46Tj. Reliable economy niohta.—Caprt-
englne. I ,-ir Agents. com (Air Agents). 01-730

LOWEST PRICES, bast servtoe ta
Europe. BuckUmham Travel, fAir GRVECE-EUROPE. — Worldwide
Agents). oi-fcCa 9608. Gladiator Air Agt*. 01-734 3018.

All stocks must go. regardless
of cost! Ill
Don't forpeL you are welcome
to taste Before you buy.

BORDEAUX SUPEXUEUR 1974
£12.99

YUGOSLAV REISUNG £10.99
JLIBBFRAU VDLCH 4976 £13.99
MUSCADET 1976 £15.50
CORRIDA RED £10.00

Prices: per case—12
bottles-

Vai Is Included—Send for lull
Ust of wine bargains

Open Mons. to Sau.—10 a.m.
lo 6 pan.

Great "Wappiog Wine Co.
60 Wappmg High Sti,

London, E.l.

Tel.: 01-488 3988
Goods offered subject remaining

unsold.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to your home tac.
Sandmen and Sukers. All styles
axpertly made and Dtted. All

BECKENHAM 2D mins. Charing
Cross, modem 3 room IlaL c.h.

' furnished, garage.- 1/3 year tad
- only £54 p.w. Td. 658 4402.

NEAR HARRODS.—BuOdU S.c.
fumtatred. single service flat. L
and b., resfdent staff. presUgo
BddrQM, £42 p.w. 684 8646.

"^^otL fum. n|f5
D
bS?:

#? p-w-

MODERN FLATS and Bouses. Urm
and short tens. - 2 double bed-
rooms.-. 1 reception, coL T.Y..
(gg.. etc. Mark Watson & Co-

company REQUIRES qtdet seV-
conmined luntlshod mi. Sep-
tember,tar 6 mtbs.. for 2 exoc-
uuvb» tn or near City. 01-370

MARBLE ARCH. W.l.—Smart 2
bedroomad -flat in blocic, suit
company personnel!. £138 p.w.
Ascot Agency. 486 1161.

SOUTH KENSINGTON designers, 2
- double- - bedroomed . luxury QaL
£130: p.w..- avail.- 3 months^—
Otovai. Estates. 581 2996-

KENSINCTON.—Several ultra mod-
ern serviced flail. I . 2 ft o beds.
Avail. Immtd. viewing. Lonq
short lois.—Century 21. 01-
859 6325.

SHORT LOT 7 Centrally located
umny (lat In the bosT ariu:.
C40£400 p.w. Flatland. 7>
BurMnaham Palace Rd.. London.
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-828 8261.

ICING'S ROAD, S.W.1D.—Gordon
Rat. 4 bedrooms, .reception.
M teneo /'diner, bath. c.h-. cJi.w.
Easy parking, £120 p.w. Inc. ser-
vice. No sharera. 01-552 6295.

uxperUy made and Btted. All
London districts and surrounds.
01-504 0398 and RnlsUp 76331.

SUPERB pastel mink fuu length
coat, email slip, n new. Valued
at EL.ioo today's price-, wiu
|ttccy>t £600 o.n.o. TW. 10752)

OBTAINABLBS. We obtain Um
unobtainable. Tlclorts tar sporting

snss SsS™*

TIENTSIN .CARPET.

—

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,693

ACROSS
1 Seriously affected in 22.

say, according to Tweetfie-
dee (8).

5 Remove stripe, or spot ?
f6).

8 Church music-makers got
parsons in a tizzy (5-5).

9 One of Wordswortb’s poetic
subjects—like a pike ? c4).

10 pQ5eyke5' journey from Lin-
coln to 24 perhaps ? (6. 8j.

11 Army controller demands
ice for a change in gins (7).

13 Red admiral named a cape
tn Virginia (7).

15 Writers use craft to hide
plagiarism, note (7).

IS Clarified what must be paid
when in debt (7).

22 Twice arms entire collection
of seamen (S, 8).

22 Game, but 1 ac in battle
(4).

23 Drive goes wrong with a tee
I’ve borrowed (10).

24 Former cricketer Is cured of
stiffness in Devon |6).

25 Search everywhere for days
to find neat type (Si-

DOWN
1 Heavy meal forcing motorist

to retire ? (4-3).

2 Ambitious type, like Icarus
(4-3L

3 Course which raav be
arranged for trainee (7),

4 Puts in grave position in

letter to doctors (7).

5 Reckless speed—anagram
and synonym combined (9).

6 Mediterranean sort of cross-
word ? (7).

7 Historian understood us f7 J.

12 Deceiif-ul type’s prior offer ?

f9).

14 Be no saint, perhaps—bare
to assume this under inquisi-
tion (9).

16 A set of ideas 7 Not so
simple (7).

17 March past, for example, is

not so urgent (7).

18 Cash in on nctv eastern
serial (7).

19 Equipment—there's a lot i

outside for ship (71.
j

20 Seen carrying gun, did

!

stretch (7).
j

Solution of Puzzle No 14,692
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NOTICE

0C.4S0

RE-DVSURAXCE

SERVICRG

LTD.

Of

1 Leadenhall

Street, EC3,

on behalf of

Mr. A- P.

Medina,

wishes to

thank friends

and business

acquaintances

for their kind

and warm

interest shown

at the time

following Mr.

Medina's car

accident last

May.

Ught grasu 9 x 12. In good con-
dluoo. O flora uoiina £375.
Pbons 01-650 3358 evunlngs.

EASTERN RUGS Over -any ' to
cboosa from m me trig new stock
range at our now premises.

—

Healey & Sums. 4 Snow HUI.
,ToL 256 4455.

PIANOS.—New A recond. uprights,
baby & concert grands, Bech-
siein. SM»w all leading
nukeo —Fiahers of StrcaUiam.

MAYFAIR^—3 bedrooms. luxury
furnished mows house. inn
yards. Hilton, Park Lano. Long or
Start lot. 499 5069.

KENSINGTON. WJL—Studio fin.
X room. ki. & b.. c.h.. col. t.i..
maid sendee. £50 p.w. inc. Tel.
072 272 659.

CHELSEA- S.C. flat. hall, la roe
beoSmug room. fc. and b-. c.li.w..
porterHBe. 01-584 1554.

makes —Fishers of StrcaUiam.
671 6402.

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. imMiia
machines, dishwasher*. Beet our
ortera. Buyer* and Sellers Ltd.,
22^1947/8463 or 743 4049 any-

ALL BRANDED BEDS. FtumUnre,
etc. Save up to 30 'i-. can
deliver.—-Brecowood Furniture
01-527 2646.

RARE AND FINE WINES. List from
G. P. Grant 6 Co. Ltd..
IndmifTidont W In® Merctumte since
1380. 29 Ttraloy Street. London

_ SE1 2QF. 01-407 53617
BONH1NCTON RICKARD PARKES.
A small water colour initialled
and dated. £500: no dealers.

—

Rhayader 836.
AHSAFONE rental for sale. Please

ring 581 1869 day. 55Q 5276
ores.

»-«?
MSS

FEMALE WANTED I

FEMALE FOUND |

FEMALE. 25 PLUS. . Own
lame roam In small house
with nartlcn. W4. C. H..
wjf.iina mnetdaes. colour
T V.. 9 rain*. »-alk Dl»-
trlcr Line. £18. p.w. Incl.—«:rat telephone.

This informative, inex-

pensive advertisement
v/as boohed on our suc-
cessful series plan (4

days, fifth free), but the

delighted advertiser was
able to cancel after just

2 insertions having had
8-i- replies.

LET THE TIMES

- LET FOB YOU I

Telephone

01-837 3311

ATHENS £49
MALAGA £59
ITALY £47
GERMANY £49

Specialists In Greek Island
Travel

01-221 4270
BUDGET HOLIDAYS

56 Kontinaten Gdas So, 1M2
ATOL 8908

FLY HIGH
RETURN PRICES BEGIN

PALMA £43.50

6ER0HA £39.50

MALAGA £47.50

AUCAHTE £4550

IBIZA £42.50

FABO £48J50

C3BFU £55.50

ATHENS £5930

NICE £62J0

MALTA £77-50

BIMINI £44.56

AMSTERDAM £46.50

LvlprhJ. Ei.ioo o.n.o. Collect
Bagnor Roots. Tclrohono South-
ampton rO7031 50568.

MARKSQN PIANOS seU. him, bUV
& rocon. pianos. . 10O new &
second-hand uprights and grands
available). Our normal price* aro
chipper Uun most wiai' sola
prices. 8 Chester Cl. Aibanv St.,
N.W.L tm-935 86821 A 36/38
Arrlilerr Pi. SE1B roi-SSJ 45171.

A PAIR OF 12 BORE shotgun* try
Wesiipy-Richards: double boiTVl.
stnqto tagger with Elector. d«-
tncitable locks. In Dih-cIim con-
dition with Irathcr case. £3.500
aoi.o.—Bos 1804 J. The Times.

SLUMBERLAND. Beds train slock.

Si-^oS?! “?
6LD YORK v laaslon-1*. cobble OMM.

etc. DpUvtred.—H. & h.. wuts.
024 975 482. _ _ .PUNCH.—21 red bound volumes,
continuous .

. train - 1841-1B91
i

extent -1847-C849. contents good,
binding mixed: Offers. Replv Box
2294 j. The Times

.
or Phone

Ashworth 957 9801. oftlce hours.
VALUABLE ART COLLECTION for

«ol>' with fall documopiatton and.
Solhobs'* l'*7T raiuatlons. Nogo-
llstlon* with. I Executors Dent.
Scottish Bjinkl Prt-,dnal3 only.
Bov No. lBdj Hie Times.

MRS CORDON PIANOS. I'm told
the nrlcc- or cofTca Is M1U escalat-
ing, Does -utot mean li's none up
to lh“ I4fh floor? But m*- prices
n-malu reaxsnruiglv dnun-ln-
iwrih: vou o« ewaiale in mv
vonuhop bv un: and •• drlnl; lo
me on'i- wuh ,iliy mp on Ol

-

327 5000

OLD DESKS, large Imukcun. antv
ouuj. Bmutil. . Mr i Birnm. JVef

LEGAL DOCUMENTS WANTED fOO

LAHSDOWNE TUTORS
FAH.ED G.CJE7S ? •

; POOR GRADES ?

Our auoces* with one year sad
retake C.C.E

.
courses. Is based

on eurobinlug intensive small
group tuition with earn based
leadiinir tn a friendly. lively
atmosphere.
Wo have our own weLi-oqtopped
srienco labs, and can tberatara
offer tha lull range at G.G^.
"S'- ^d - A *'

jwML a

a

well as Oxbridge entrance.
TTiLadhrohe Hoad

'HoOsnd Pirib- w.ii

PKenwood
23 Spring St. London W2

WANTED
Iamry .5/4 bade. Sat or.hbuso
In Hsutpatead. 6t John's Wood
or abnllar for American com-
pany executive, tar long lot.
Willing to pay up- to £250 gw.

Tel: 01-402 2271

WTMSS S?
Wo do uni claim to be magicians.^ i

wo- do ny harder to Otui gaodS*

XJ?1 ®„,naL “ Iwuao In Lon-Jvi
don. please telephone us to dlicusiW
S3. '“JUlMmente-We have long- f/L

contacts with manyjff^banks, compaates.and embassies andfl

*3pm3SSfe nS?82an 1Sr
,porties Soe

^
Cutlass * Co.. 01-589 5247 %

. flat
ILEY.
with
FIN I

ioml
LIPFRIEND & CO.

01-4S9 5334

(continued on page 19)
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FOR SALE

01-637 9664

01-636 7317
K4DA5 -

Waimar House.

(Opeu sat. 9.30-12.HH

DINNER
SUITS

fc'wsa*
Trousrra

Wcddl^^ Morning

Sort)In io hire
degu

Far sals ream £2S
L1PMANS

. HIRE DEBT.
XT Oxford «. vn
(Nr Tottenham Cr
Rtf. Tobo Sin) -

m

TANKER FOR SALE
.. Offers are invited for Product Tanker " Lagoven La Guaira",
registered certificate number AJZL—5677. granted by Port Captain
of Maracaibo..

The 7 Tanker'4s berthed at Lagoven S.A. Pier in La Salina,
Cabimas District- Bolivia,. Zulia, Venezuela, '.and will be sold to
highest bidder oh where is as is basis, under sealed bid tender.

. ; Docament of sale stipulates that tanker may not be used for
Coastal trade-in Venezuela. . ..

•
•.

Vessel was built by C. Van der Giessen and Zorrers Sch. N V
Krimpen^ Netherlands inT954.

Gross weight
.

8,691 Metric tonnes
Net weight 5,493 Metric tonnes
Length 129.37 Metres/424.43. feet

.
Beam . 20.17 Metres/66.19 feet
Depth - 8.84 Metres/29.00 feet

Interested bidders may obtain, bid package on application to-Lagoven SJL, Contracts Committee, Apartado 172, Maracaa»‘
.Venezuela. .
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